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The Ad Lib Music Carri: 

• 

Openyourears and blowyour mind. 

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring 
stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they tears to the eyes of your loved ones. 
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are 
around, and fire with everything you've got. now designingdozens of new adventures with special soundtracks 

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music just for the Ad Lib Music Card. I
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh? Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest 

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad lib Music Card. dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list 

It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks. 

of truly realistic game playing-totally ear-blasting sound. Add the missing dimension to your games with the 


Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra Ad Lib Music Card. From asolo to asymphony, Ad lib's 

will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet music makes the :J•1enture come alive. 


Ad Lib Inc.• 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada.1-418-5~ii-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159. 

CompatiNew .ble 
Games. 

Here are just some of the 

hottest new computer games 

designed for use with the Lucasfilm's MicroProse's Sierra's Activision's Activision's 

Ad Lib Music Card: Loom Sword of the Samurai The Colonel's Bequest Deathtrack MechWarrior 

System requirements: IBM PC,XT. AT, or compatible with 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher, CGA. EGA. or monochrome graphics adaptor, and headset or external speaker. 
©1990 Ad lib.Ad lib is aregistered trademark ol Ad Lib Inc. IBM is a registered trademark al International Business Machines Corporation. 
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IN FOCUS: PROGRAMMING 
GET WITH A PROGRAM! /18/ RHETT ANDERSON, 
JOHN KEARNEY, AND RICHARD C. LEINECKER 


Computer programming offers challenges and fun . 


MY VIEW /29/ JEZ SAN 


Cultural differences create different programming methods. 


COMPUTE!'s MAY SHAREPAK DISK /30/ RICHARD c. 

LEINECKER 


An online help creator, a BASIC pop-up, a sound generator, 

and an adventure-game writer. 


GETTING STARTED WITH BATCH FILES /32/ 
TONY ROBERTS 


Learn to write code without ever leaving DOS. 


BUYER'S GUIDE: PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE 

AND TOOLS /38/ LIZ CASEY 


The software you need to make programming work for you. 


RESOURCES /42/ EDITORS 


Program your way to the top with these references. 


NEWS & NOTES /6/ EDITORS 


Optical computing, new Amiga uncovered, Discovery Channel 

discs, online books, and more notes on the news. 


LETTERS /10/ EDITORS 


Laser Chess quest, AT parts, shuttle flights, and more. 
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COMPUTE! CHOICE /44/ GLENDA McCLURE 


With Money Matters, home office finances get a personal touch. 


ON THE ROAD AGAIN /50/ PHILIP CHIEN 


Travel tips for your favorite high-tech companion. 


PC PRIMER /56/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 


Piping with the MORE command, XCOPY strategy, and 

AUTOEXEC.BAT switches. 


COMPUTE! CHOICE /58/ KEITH FERRELL 


Take to the high seas with the ambitious Harpoon. 


LIGHTS, CAMERA, JOYSTICK! /62/ RICHARD 0. MANN 

How boffo movies turn into hit games. 

GAMESCOPE /66/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 


Tips fit for a king, feeding gold fever, and RAF flight lessons. 


COMPUTE! CHOICE /68/ WAYNE KAWAMOTO 


Car Builder teaches design processes as you create a car. 


MEMORY ARCADE /72/ KEITH FERRELL 


Classic arcade machines never die-they go to the museum. 


HOMEWORK /76/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS 


Use Logo to teach pattern-recognition and sequencing skills. 


EDITORIAL LICENSE /4/ PETER SCISCO 

Programming is easier than ever-and I can hack that. 

IMPACT /48/ DAVID D. THORNBURG 


Become the master of your computing environment. 


GAMEPLAY /61/ ORSON SCOTT CARD 


Translating a computer game takes talent and dedication. 


DISCOVERIES /71/ DAVID STANTON 


Color printouts add pizazz to home computing. 


CONVERSATIONS /98/ KEITH FERRELL 


Buck BloomBecker tracks computer crime-wherever it occurs. 


OFF LINE /119/ DAN GOOKIN 


A tasty guide to hacker haute cuisine. 
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ED TOR AL LCENSE 


irst of all, programming 
was not why I got inter
ested in computers. I 
knew I was in trouble 
when I took my one and 
only college class in pro
gramming-Intro to 
BASIC-and algorithm 
was the first word out of 
the instructor's mouth. I 
thought, Hey, sounds like 

some funky bacteria music. I've gotten 
better now; I'm not nearly as innu
merate as I was then, when the history 
of the printing press and John 
Donne's poetry occupied most of my 
time and numbers were abstract con
cepts under authoritarian rule. But 
what does that mean exactly, two plus 
two equals four? 

It wasn't that long ago; I can re
member clearly descending the old 
marble stairs at Frazier Hall at the 
University of Kentucky, walking 
slowly down to that pit of raucous 
machinery known as "the computer 
room." That room, painted institu
tional green was always crowded with 
other students-suffering computer il
literates like me and celebrating smil
ing hackers that I don't remember 
ever seeing above ground. That room 
was my weekend Bastille, torturing 
me under its unyielding fluorescent 
lights, mocking me with its dark mys
teries, sucking away the daylight 
hours. I entered determined on Satur
day morning and emerged at dusk ex
hausted, like a brain-dead Dracula, 
trailing a green-and-white computer 
printout 20 yards long, evidence of 
what I considered then to be the abso
lute incompatibility between man and 
machine. At least this man. 

This all happened in the early 
eighties, before the CRTs arrived on 
campus. For me, writing BASIC pro
grams meant first finding a working 
keypunch from among the many rel
ics aligned on long tables stacked with 
books old cards, empty soda pop 
cans, and Twinkie wrappers. Having 
secured a stack of cards from the bare
ly tolerant overseer, I would insert 
them into the machine and then begin 

P E T E R s c s c 0 

to tap out my meager lines of code. 
The square holes that filled my card 
represented hours of what for me were 
great leaps in logical thinking, like 
translating Fahrenheit to centigrade or 
determining who would win some 
imaginary intergalactic space race be
tween several aliens, figments of my 
instructor's sci-fi-pulp imagination. 

I failed, utterly. I failed to grasp 
the most rudimentary concepts of the 
programming process, though I could 
whip out proofs without effort in my 
symbolic logic class. I failed to see the 
consequences ofevery variable, 
though I could ferret out the slightest 
nuance of Gilbert Sorrentino's latest 
postmodern novel. I failed the final , 
though I promised my instructor that 

I would never touch a computer again 
if she would just give me a D minus. 

One year later, on my way to my 
contemporary American fiction class 
on the ground floor of the Patterson 
Office Tower, I came upon a row of 
computer terminals. Someone had 
turned off the overhead fluorescent 
lights. Stepping through the hall, cooly 
Lit with a pale green glow, was Like walk
ing through a twenty-third-century 
monastery. Like novitiates gathered 
over rare illuminated manuscripts, a 
small group of students hunched in
tently over their screens, only the soft 
click click click of keys against the rev
erent silence. 

That was the moment that I be

came interested again. I never went 
back to programming, I never asked 
to repeat my BASIC class so that I 
could raise my grade. But I did over
come my aversion to the machine, my 
acceptance bound up in my thinking 
That looks like fun. I believed then, 
and I believe now, that had I worked 
at one of those monitors, rather than 
with punched cards, I would have sur
vived that class. People talk today 
about user-friendly software; they 
ought to think back a dozen years and 
remember when monolithic machines 
stood cold and threatening before any
one who dared learn to program. 

I've also discovered something 
else: It's OK ifl don't want to write 30 
lines of BASIC code just to see what 
happens. But just when I think my 
programming days are behind me, I 
learn I can't escape it. No computer 
user can, not hobbyist, enthusiast, 
power user, or dabbler. I run my 
spreadsheet from a batch file-I'm 
programming. I write a script to 
download E-mail from my GEnie 
mailbox-I'm programming. I set up 
a menu system so that my wife, a 
computer novice, can do what she 
needs to do without confusion-I'm 
programming. I write a series of 
WordPerfect macros to speed format
ting-I'm programming. 

I like to think that there are a lot 
of people out there who, like me, have 
a need or a desire to learn about per
sonal computers, but who, also Like 
me, have little inclination or talent for 
learning to program. Colleges and uni
versities are making some progress 
here, offering practical classes for 
computing in addition to the tradi
tional programming classes for com
puter science majors. Some schools 
teach special freshman English classes 
using word processors. 

It wasn't possible for me, when I 
stepped into that BASIC class in 1982, 
to learn about computers outside the 
realm of programming. But personal 
computers have redefined the land
scape and brought the practical side of 
computing into sharp focus. And I 
can hack that. C!J 
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You'll feel right at home with a Tandy®computer. 

With a Tandy 1000, finishing your 

office work in the comfort of your 
home is just the beginning. 

Because unlike other PC compati
bles, Tandy 1000s have MS-DOS® 
and the DeskMate Graphical User 

Interface"' built in. And in plain 
English, that means it's easy enough 
for the whole family to use. 

Keep a budget, finish a book re
port, write those long overdue let
ters. Keep a household inventory for 

insurance purposes. Catalog your 
stamp collection. You can do all this 
and more, with the included 
DeskMate software applications. 

Bring one home. A Tandy 1000 
works for the entire family! 

Circle Reader Service Number 163MS-DOS/l icensed from Microsoft Corp. A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 



Get Zenith's SupersPort 286 model 20 at Sears In the 
Brand Central home electronics department. 

PAPERLESS 

BOOKS 

After a hard day at work, there is nothing like set
tling down in front of your computer to read a good 
book. The GEnie onli.ne network now disrribures 
current, ou r-of-print, and original written works in 
an elecrron.ic form on its new SofrServ RoundTable. 

· -IT'S All DONE 
WITH MIRRORS 

cientists at AT & T's Bell Labs have built 
the first computer that uses light, rather 
than electricity, to process information. 
Such a technique may one day outpace 
the processing power of today's personal 
computers. Occupying about four square 
feet on a lab bench, the optical computer 
is a netvvork of lasers, lenses, mirrors, 
prisms, and photonic devices (circuits that 
integrate photons and electrons to pro
cess information). 

Light can carry more information than electricity 
can. Bell Lab scientists estimate that one small lens 
can carry more information than could be carried by 
all the telephone wires in the world . 

The prototype operates at 1 million cycles per 

Home Office 
from Sears 
Home-office shopping just became more 
convenient . The next time you're at Sears. you 
can p ick up a dandy Zenith laptop while 
you're buying a rake for the yard or clothes for 
the kids. Zenith is offering its SupersPort 286 
Model 20 laptop computer through Sears' larg
est Brand Cent ral home electronics depart
ments. The Model 20 features a 20MB hard 
drive. 1 MB of memory expandable to 2MB. a 
backlit screen. a nd four hours of battery op
eration. The SupersPort 286 model 20 sells for 
$2.696. an optional carrying case is $59.99, 
and a modem runs $299.99. 
-MIKE HUDNALL 

Using a personal computer and modem, you can 
download ASCl I rexr files containing nonficrion 
works and complete novels . 

The electronic books, which can be read on 
your PCs screen or printed our, cost S2 .50 or less, 
plus GEnie con nect charges fo r the rime spent 
down loading them. For more information on GEnie, 
call (800) 638-9636. 
-DENNY ATKIN 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • Ill • • • • • • 

second. An optical computer operating at several 
hundred million cycles per second-faster than most 
supercomputers-could be ready in the near future. 
-DAVID ENGLISH 

AT & T Bell Laboratories' technical staff members Bob 
LaMarche, Michael Prise, and Alan Huang pose with 
the world's first working optical computer. 

http:elecrron.ic


Ami':la 
· 	Undercaver 

Commodore's new high-end Amiga 3000 
workstation was shown behind closed doors 
at the Amiga Developer's Conference in Paris 

• 	 this February. Sources say the computer has 

a 25-MHz 68030 microprocessor on the mother

board, four 32-bit expansion slots, and a new 

version of the Enhanced Ch ip Set that sup

• 	 ports two megabytes of chip (graphics) mem
• 	 ory. Graphics have been enhanced, with a 

1280 X 485 top resolution and a built-in 
flicker fixer to remove screen jitters in high 

• 	 resolution. The computer will reportedly run 
both AmigaDOS 1.4 and Commodore's version 

• 	 of the UNIX operating system. 
A new mouse and keyboard, with connec

• 	 tors moved to the side of the computer, com
• 	 plement the stylishly redesigned desktop 
• 	 case, according to informed sources. A tower
• 	 case version should follow soon after release, 
• 	 along with a multisync monitor that comple
• 	 ments the A3000's enhanced graphics modes. 

The company is expected to formally an
nounce the computer during the second 

• 	 quarter of 1990. 
' 	 -DENNY ATKIN 

. . .- . . . . . . . ........ . 


The Real 

Revolution 


• 	 Where there was once only Pravda, there will soon 
• 	 be desktop publishing . Aldus has announced the 

development of a Russian-language version of its 
market-leading PageMaker page-composition pro

• 	 gram. The software uses the Cyrillic alphabet and is 
being developed in conjunction with the USSR's 

• 	 State Committee for Printing. Aldus is also working 
• 	 with hardware and software vendors to develop a 
• 	 Cyrill ic keyboard driver and Cyrillic screen and print

er fonts. 
-DAVID ENGLISH . . . . . . . .... 

.A~iga 
Christmas 

' Commodore is back in the black, thanks to strong sales of 
' the Amiga during the Christmas season. Commodore In

ternational Limited reported earnings of Sll.3 million 
• on sales of 5310.7 million for its second fiscal quarter, 
' which ended December 31, 1989. Whilt earnings were 

down from the same quarter last year, this was the first 
quarter where Amiga sales accounted for more than half 
of Commodore's revenue . 
-DENNY ATKIN 

Interactive videodiscs open up worlds of discovery. 

The World 
On a Platter 
If you think computer users need a healthy dose of 
reality, then get ready for a new line of videodiscs 
from The Discovery Channel. The company will 
adapt many of its cable-television documentaries 
into software-driven videodiscs. 

According to Fred Bonner, vice president of 
Systems Development at The Discovery Channel, 
each interactive title will have two components. 
"One component will consist of videodiscs contain
ing documentaries edited for the interactive video
disc , plus related video , stills, graphics, and other 
materials to provide full curriculum support ,·· he 
explains . "The other component will be computer 
software, which will provide text and graphics giv
ing in-depth background on the core subject , along 
with software which allows the user to control the 
videodisc via the computer." 

The Discovery Interactive Library software 
will be available in July for IBM PC, Macintosh, 
and Apple lies computers. Current plans call for as 
many as 100 double-sided titles over the next five 
years. 
-DAVID ENGLISH 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 


Computerland in 

Red Square 

Muscovites with enough rubles and a yearning for 
a personal computer can choose from major ven
dors such as IBM, Compaq, AST, and Hewlett-Pack
ard at the Soviet Union's first Computerland. 

Owner Michael Tseytin, a Russian immigrant 
who works with Computerland stores in the United 
States, opened the store in February in expectation 
of the March International Computer Technology 
Exposition. Computerland is a sponsor of that 
show, the largest computer trade show ever held in 
the Soviet Union. 
-MIKE HUDNALL 



RadioShack 
for the Road 
Tandy unveiled its first 286-bosed laptop com
puter in February in a ploy for a bigger shore of 
the corporate and home business market. The 
block 2800 HD uses a 80C286 processor running 
at 12 or 6 megahertz and boosts on EGA
compotible LCD display with 640 x 400 resolu
tion, on 84-key enhanced keyboard with l 01
key emulation, one megabyte of RAM expand
able to two megabytes. on internal 20-mego
byte hard d isk drive. and a single 3V2-inch high
density floppy disk drive. DeskMateond MS-DOS 
3.3 come burned in ROM. 

The 2800 HD weighs under l 2V2 pounds (in
cluding battery) and retails for $3.499. An op
tional internol 2400-bps modem lists for $199.95. 
a one-megabyte memory upgrade sells for 
$399.95, and a replacement lead-acid battery 
retails at $49.95. 

Tandy also rolled out its 2500 XL and 4016 SX 
desktop systems. Among its many features, the 
2500 XL uses on 80286 processor running at l 0 

Turn on, Tune in, 
Download 
The computer industry makes for strange bedfel
lows. When word first leaked of a joint agreement 
between IBM and Motorola, it sparked fantasies of 
ROM-based Amigas running under OS/2 Presenta
tion Manager. The actual announcement was much 
less fantastic, but no less innovative-the venture 

Congratulationsl 
It's a Star 
A joint venture between IBM and Vassar Col
lege scientists has resulted in new inlormation 
about how stars are created. Using a 140-toot 
radio telescope and an IBM supercomputer. 
scientists uncovered an expanding shell of 
atomic hydrogen in the Orion constellation. 
Orion is known as a "stellar maternity ward" 
because so many new stars are being formed 
there. Powerful forces driving the shell's motion 
apparently triggered a burst of star formation 
where the shell and a dense cloud of interstel
lar gas meet. 

" (IBM's supercomputer) enabled us to con
vert a million temperature readings a1 various 
velocities in space into a detailed picture of 
the locations. velocities. and aensities of over 
30 clouds and filaments in the region," ex
plained Frederick Chromey, an IBM scientist 
working at the Vassar College Observatory. 

Armed with that data. scientists crea1ed a 
tour-dimensional graphics display. with color 

Tandy's 2800 HD puts high-performance computing 
on the road with one megabyte of memory and a 
286 microprocessor In an executive black box. 

megahertz, supports 16-bit VGA. boosts one 
megabyte of RAM. and offers three 16-bit 
expansion slots. Without a monitor, it retails for 
$1.499. The 4016 SX uses Intel's 386SX proces
sor a t 16 megahertz and incorporates the 
same features as the 2500 XL. including sock
ets for a mouse. headphones, and a micro
phone. Without a monitor, it retails for $1 ,999. 
-PETER SCISCO 

ties thousands of mobile workers to remote host 
computers by means of radio transmissions. 

The joint project, called ARDIS, operates a na
tionwide radio-data information service. First users 
of the system will most likely be field-service person
nel and salespeople. As a sign of its technological 
support for the system, IBM demonstrated a proto
type laptop PC/radio terminal at the February public 
announcement. 
-PETER SCISCO 

representing the velocity of hydrogen emis
sions and image brightness representing gas 
mass. The display confirmed the existence of 
the emissions. which had been found automat
ically by the computer. and showed how they 
lit into the pattern of star-forming activity. 
-DENNY ATKIN 



No other training-in school, on the job, 

anywhere-shows you how to troubleshoot and 


service computers like NRI 

HARD DISK 
20 megatJyte hard disk drtve vou Install 

DIGITAL MULTIMETER lntemallV for greater data SIX!rage
capacity and data access speed.Profes'Slonal test Instrument for 

quid< and ezv measurements. 

LESSONS 
aeara.rt. Illustrated texts build 

your understanding Of computers 

step by step. 

SOFTWARE 
lnciudlng MS-DOS, cw BASIC, word 

processing, database and spreadsheet 

programs. 


Only NRI walks you through the 
step-by-step assembly of a powerful 
AT-compatible computer system you 
keep-giving you the hands-on ex
perience you need to work with, 
troubleshoot, and service all of today's 
most widely used computer systems. You get 
all it takes to start a money-making career, even 
a business of your own in computer service. 
No doubt about it: lbe best way to kam to service computers is to actually 
build a state-0f-Oic·art computer from the keyboard on up. As you put the 
machine together, performing key tests and demonstrations at each stage of 
=nbly, you sec for )'OUl1'Clf how each part of it works, what can go wrong, 
and how you can fix it. 

Only NRI-thc leader in carecr-Ouilding, at·home electronics training for more 
than 75 years-gives you such practical, real·world computer servicing experience. 
Indeed, no other training-in school, on the job, anywhere- shows you how to 
troubleshoot and service mmputcrs like NRI. 

You get in-demand computer servicing skills as you 
train with your own AT-compatible system-now 

with 20 meg hard drive 
With NRl's exclusive hands-On training, you actually build and keep the powerful 
new AT-compatible West Coast IOIO ES computer, complete with I megRAM and 
20 meg hard disk drive. 

You start byassembling and testing the 101-key "intclligcm" keyboard, move 
on to test the circuiu-y on the main logic board, install the powersupply and 1.2 rncg 
5 '/\" floppy disk drive, then interface your high-resolution monitor. But that 's not all. 

Only NRI gives you a top-rated micro with complete 
training built into the assembly process 

Your NRI hands-On training continues as you install the poweiful 20 megabyte hard 
disk drive-today's most wantt.'CI computer peripheral-included in your COUl1'C to 
dramatically increase your computer's storage capacity while giving you lightning· 
quick data access. 

Having fully assembled your West Coast IOIG ES, rou take it through acomplete 
series of di;ignostic tests, mastering professional computer scr.icing techniques as you 
take command of the full power of your computer's high-speed 80286 microprocessor. 

In no time at all, you have the confidence and the know-how to work with, 
troubleshoot, and scrvice every computer on the market today. Indeed you have 
whar it takes to step into a full-time, money-making career as an industry technician, 
even start a computer service business of your own. 

No experience needed, NRI builds it in 
You need no previous experience in computers or electr0nics to succeed with NRJ. 
You start with the ba.5ics, following easy·to-read instructions and diagrams, quickly 

NEW/AT-COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
High-speed 80286 CPU t12 MHz dod<, 0 wait 
states>, 1megRAM,1.2 meg, SW high-
density flOllPY disk dr1ve. 

TECHNICAL MANUALS 

With protess1ona1 programs


and complete specs on 

your computer. 


DIGITAL LOCIC 
PROBE 
Slmpllfles anaJyz
lng digital drrult 
operation. 

DISCOVERY LAB 
complete breadboarding 
system to let you design and 
modify drrultS, diagnose and 
repair faUltS. 

moving from the fundamentals to 
sophisticated mmputer servicing 
techniques. Step by easy step, you 
get the kind of practical hands-On 
experience that makes you unique· 
ly prepared to take advantage of 
every opponunity in today's top
growth field of mrnputer service. 

What's more-you learn at 
your own pace in your own home. 
No classroom pressures, no night 
school, no need to quit your pre

sent job until you're ready to make your move. And all throughout your training, 
you have the full support of your personal NRJ instructor and the NRI technical staff 
always ready to answer your questions and give you help whenever you need it. 

Your FREE NRI catalog tells more 
Send today for your free full-<:olor c:ualog describing every aspect of NRI's innovative 
computer uaining, as wcUas hands-On training in robotics, video/ audio servicing, 
electronic music technology, security clt'Ctronics, telecommunications, and other 
growing high-tech =r fields . 

lf the coupon is missing, write to NRJ School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill 
Continuing F.ducation Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, W.i.shington, DC 20008. 

AT is a n:gistcred tndcm:irk of lnu:m:uion:il IJusillQ;S M:lchines Corpor.uion 
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LETTERS 


Chess Quest 
I was recently exposed to a neat game, 
Laser Chess, on an Atari computer. 
The computer owner informed me 
that he had typed it in from your 
magazine. 

I own an AT clone and would 
like to obtain a copy for my machine. 
Is it ava ilable for the PC? 
ROY .CA I ' 

f'O\VHAT . VA 


Laser Chess is indeed avai/ahle for 
che PC, along with eight other 
games, on the disk COMPUTE!'s 
Best PC Games. You should be able 
to find this $11.95 magazine-and
disk combination at your local 
newsstand, or you can order itfi'om 
COMPUTE! Publications. See the 
ad in this issue for ordering 
information. 

Parts Wanted 
I enjoyed Bruce Haase's article in the 
February 1990 issue entitled "Build 
Your Own AT." I was even motivated 
to try and duplicate the procedure Mr. 
Haase described. Unfortunately I 
have had no luck finding a national 
supplier who sells a kit to build a com
puter like the one described in the ar
ticle. I would very much like to know 
how I could get in touch with the sup
plier that Mr. Haase used to build the 
computer be described. Thank you for 
the helpful articles and ideas. 
BO B CA RRELL 

VINCENNES. IN 


Bruce Haase responds: The kit I 
used in the article came from 
Jameco Electronics in California. 
Below you'll Jind this company's ad
dress and a sampling of ocher na
tional suppliers for PC kits or 
computer components. 1 haven't 
had specific experience with all of 
the firms listed. The majority of 
U1ese firms also sell completed, as
sembled PCs. 

Before ordering from any mail
order distributo1~ make sure that 
you know and understand the sup
plier's payment, shipping, guaran- . 

tee, and return policies. Also, you 
should find out what kind oftechni
cal support is available from the 
compan.v and whether detailed set
up, installation, and/or assembly 
instructions are provided. 

Allex Electronics 

300 Breesport 

San Antonio, TX 78216 

(800) 531-5369 

Dallas Systems 

3133 Garden Brook 

Farmers Branch, TX 75234 

(800) 635-5810 

Express Micro Mart 

5220 Drake Rd. 

West Bloomfield, MI 48322 

(800) 533-0177 

Jameco Electronics 

1355 Shoreway Rd. 

Belmont, OJ 94002 

(4 15) 592-8097 

JDR Micro Devices 

2233 Branham Ln. 

San Jose, OJ 95124 

(800) 538-5000 

Network-PC 

5020 NW 39th St. 

Lincoln, NE 68524 

(800) 873-9235 

Shuttle Simulator 
Because I am not only a great fan of 
your magazine but also of the Ameri
can space program, l would be grate
ful if you could answer a question I've 
had for a long time. I'd like to know if 
there is a realistic simulation ofa 
space shuttle mission available for the 
IBM PC. I would like to know if this 
software supports the Tandy 16-color 
graphics adapter. 
KRZYSZTOF K. PIERS IENACK 
SAN FRA NCISCO. CA 

For an excellent simulation of a 
Space Shuttle flight from liftoff to 
landing, check out Orbiter ($49.95), 
a1ailablefor the IBM PC with CGA 
or EGA graphics and the Macin
tosh. The program lets you perform 
a variety ofshullle missions, includ
ing launching and repairing sate!
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lites. Orbiter is available.from Spec
trum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger 
Drive, Alameda. California 94501: 
(4 15) 522-3584. 

Seeking Resources 
I am interested in finding more educa
tional programs for the Commodore 
64 and 128. ls there a resource center 
or listing of these types of educational 
software for home computers? 
DEBORAH STEVENS 
SAN ANTONIO. TX 

If you're looking for information on 
educational software.for young chil
dren, you shouldfind a copy ofHigh 
Scope Press's Survey of Early 
Childhood Software, by Warren 
Buckleitner ($ 19.95, ISBN 0
929816-00-5). This comprehensive 
text reviews over 350 educational 
programs and covers all computer 
models. Each program is given a 
rating and a short review. Many of 
the listings also include screen pho
tos. The book is available from 
High/Scope Press, 600 North River 
Street, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48198; 
(313) 485-2000. 

Home Works 
Thanks for reviewing Design Your 
Own Home, Architecture in the Janu
ary issue. The reviewer did a good job 
describing many ofArchitecture's fea
tures but may have misled readers in 
a few areas. 

He wrote that you could not 
undo individual mistakes. In fact , you 
can undo mistakes two ways. You can 
press the right mouse button to in
stantly remove the last object drawn 
(such as a line, box, and so on), or you 
can click Undo on the menu bar to re
move all changes made with the last 
tool that you used. 

The reviewer indicated a prob
lem with the grid function and went 
on to describe how it should work. We 
did discover, and fix a minor imple
mentation n aw where the grid orienta
tion didn' t align perfectly with the top 
left corner of the screen. However, 
this didn't affect the usefulness of the 

grid snap feature. 
There are a few important fea

tures the review missed or didn 't ex
plain fully. The predrawn architec
tural shapes (tubs, showers, sinks) are 
automatically scaled to size for com
monly used scales when you add them 
into a drawing, reducing the need for 
resizing. A stud repeater tool lets you 
easily (in a couple of seconds) draw a 
series of studs or beams and shows the 
amount oflumber that's needed. And 
you get two-dozen predrawn noor 
plans with the program, plus four ad
ditional libraries are available. 

Our goal with Design Your Own 
Home, Architecture is to provide an 
affordable design tool that lets home 
owners, contractors, or anyone else 
create architectural drawings without 
spending man y unnecessary hours or 
days trying to figure out complex fea
tures they don' t need. We thjnk the 
positive comments we've received 
from our customers, people who have 
a real job to perform, indicate that Ar
chitecture meets that goal. For ex
ample, recently a contractor told us 
that he has put his high-end CAD 
packages on the shelf because Archi
tecture does everything he needs, and 
much faster. 
MA RY CA ROL MITH 
CHAIRPERSON 
ABRACA DATA 

Clarification 
A reporting error in the March 1990 is
sue misidentified the upgrade to Par
son Technology's MoneyCounts 6.0 as 
MoneyCounts Plus. The correct name 
of t he upgrade is MoneyCounts Extra. 
It does not, as reported, offer a porlf o
/io manager; however, among its 
many features are expanded memory 
support and enhanced macro support 
(up to 128). We apologize for any in
convenience our error may have 
caused. · 

Do you have comments or questions? 
Send your le11er, along with your 
name, address, and daytime telephone 
number, to COMPUTE! Feedback, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27403. 8 

Save Your 

Copies of 

COMPUTE! 

Protect your back issues 
of COMPUTE! in durable 
binders or library cases. 
Each binder or case is 
custom-made in flag-blue 
binding with embossed 
white lettering. Each holds 
a year of COMPUTE!. 
Order several and keep 
your issues of COMPUTE! 
neatly organized for quick 
reference . (These binders 
make great gifts, too!) 

Binders Cases: 
$9.95 each; $7 .95 each; 
3 for $27 .95; 3 for $21 .95; 
6 for $52.95 6 for $39.95 
(Add $1 per case/ binder for postage & 
handling. Please add $2.50 per unit for 
orders outside the U.S.) 

Send in your prepaid order 
with the attached coupon 

CALL TOLL FREE 7 days. 24 hours 
1-800-972-5858 

Moll to : Jesse Jones Industries 

Dept. COTE 

499 East Erie Ave. 

Philadelphia . PA 19134 


Please send me COM
PUTE! O cases O binders. 

Enclosed is my check or money 

order for $ . (U.S. funds 

only.) 

Name _________ _ 

Address-------- 
City----------
State ______ Zip ___ 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. No P.O. Box Numbers. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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within five minutes I had navi operating system. In place of a hopes to otter disks with as 
gated WFW's easy-to-follow mouse, these machines have a much as 8MB of storage. The 
menus and was editing the fea touch pad just above the key 600's power system is unbe
ture, with the author's format board. The 200 and 400 should lievable. It uses eight standard 
ting intact, inside Microsoft sell for about $1,000 and AA batteries-the kind you can 
Word. With a shout of Hold the $1 ,600, respectively. buy in any drug store-and 
presses, I filed the feature just Most PC users, however, Psion claims a battery life of an 
under deadline. Word for Word will be interested in the MC amazing 30 hours. (The com
Professional had saved the 600, the company's PC-com pany boasts battery lives of 75 
day. patible machine. The 600's 41/2 and 60 hours for the 200 and 

If you work with more than pound box is just two inches 400, respectively.) 
one word processor, Word thick and houses a full-sized So how much does this 
for Word Professional is a QWERTY keyboard. The com dream laptop cost? A cool 
necessity. puter's gray case is sleek and $3,000. That's more than 

feels sturdy despite its light NEC's Ultralite, but the ma
weight and size. The display is chine may be worth it. The only 

No-Lug Laptop a 640 X 200 CGA-resolution real problem is the solid-state 
LCD. Although the screen isn't disks. At $400 for 512K, they're 

When it comes to transferring This year's Winter Consumer backlit, it uses a new technol simply too expensive for most 
ogy-retardation film-thatfiles from one word processor Electronics Show, held this users. If the price of these 

to another, You can 't get there past January in sunny Las~ provides more contrast than disks comes down, this laptop 
from here is what you hear gas, saw the introduction of the usual reflective LCD. could be a real featherweight 

The machine is driven by most often. But things have scores of new Nintendo titles, contender. For more infor
changed. With Word for Word Nintendo peripherals, and of an 80C86 microprocessor run mation, contact Psion at 118 
Professional {Mastersoft, 4621 course, new games for the Nin ning at 4.77 or 7.68 MHz, and it Echo Lake Road, Watertown , 

boots MS-DOS 3.2 from ROM. Connecticut 06795; (203) 274North 16th Street, Suite B210, tendo Game Boy. But it was 
7521 .Phoenix, Arizona 85016; 602- also the site for the introduction The 600 comes equipped with 

277-0900; $149), you can get of one of the hottest new lap 768K of conventional RAM and 
a 1 MB ramdisk. For external there from here, and you can tops so far this year-the 

Go Fishing storage, the computer sports get there with style. ~rsion 4.1 Psion MC 600. 
four solid-state drive bays. The of this amazing product trans Psion, famous around the 
solid-state disks the computer Coming up with creative ideas lates to and from dozens of industry for its hand-held 
uses are about the size of a isn't easy. Most of us are probtext-cruncher formats, and it MS-DOS-compatible Organiz
credit card, but they're some ably familiar with brainstormpreserves the original docu er, has created a new series of 

ing-networking ideas by ment's formatting. revolutionary laptops that what thicker. They use Intel's 
patented read/write flash tech looking for links and associaI have to admit that rm weigh a mere 4112 pounds. 

tions. And most people would nology. And they are expenprejudiced when it comes to These new machines, which 
sive. The largest storage size agree that brainstorming is Word for Word. It saved my Psion calls mobile computers, 
currently available is 512K, easier with a friend. skin recently, and I regard it as come in two flavors. The MC 
which weighs in at $400. In But a thinkfest partner something of a software saint. 200 and 400 use a proprietary, 

isn't always around, and unless three years, the company Here's what happened. multitasking, graphics-based 
you have tons of cash, hiring a Just before deadline, I re
full-time brainstormer is out of ceived an article I needed to 
the question. edit. I had to process the text 

Enter ldeaFisher {Fisherquickly, but the file 's format 
Idea Systems, 18881 \k)n Karwas strange and I was 
man Avenue, Ground Floor, Irstumped. Maybe it's Word, I IDEA FISHING 

vine, California 92715; 714thought. I loaded Word, but the 
474-8111 ; $495), a new PC text looked like gobbledygook. HORSING AROUND 
 product that is best described I booted WordPerfect 5.0, but 
as a thesaurus for ideas. In acthe text still looked like Martian. 
tion, this program is a brainI broke out in a cold sweat. ORCHARD INVASION 

storming aid that's almost as I called the author and 
good as having a partner. asked which word processor FUN WITH FRACTALS 
 Be forewarned: Before had produced the document. 
you install ldeaFisher, realizePFS.First Choice was the 
that the program takes a answer. MAC UTILITIES 

whopping ?MB of hard disk I grabbed my newly ac
space. That's more than a third quired copy of WFW to see if 
of a 20MB disk, and it's a large PFS:First Choice was support
chunk out of almost any size ed. Fortunately, it was, and 
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disk. The hardest part of instal
lation is deciding which files to 
remove from your hard disk to 
make room for ldeaFisher. 
After that, everything is easy. 

After you have ldeaFisher 
up and running, there are many 
ways to use it. Here's one 
scenario. 

Let's say that you've start
ed a company and you're try
ing to find a name for it. First, 
you 'd go to the program's 
QuestionBank and select some 
relevant questions about your 
company's product. After you 
had answered these questions, 
you'd have the program filter 
your answers for keywords. 
You 'd look over these key
words and select those that 
seem the most promising, and 
you'd tell ldeaFisher to find 
associations. 

Chances are the associa
tions will number in the hun
dreds for any one selection, so 
ldeaFisher categorizes the 
group. You can select any 
group and move down the list. 
As you move through associa
tions, each step in your path is 
copied into ldeaFisher's note
pad for review or export to 
your word processing 
program. 

If you 've ever brain
stormed using your word pro

cessor's onboard thesaurus, 
you have some idea of what 
ldeaFisher is like. 

ldeaFisher's database of 
associations is excellent (you'll 
be surprised by this program's 
clever connections), but I do 
have a few complaints about 
its interface. It uses a menu
driven windowing environment, 
but mouse and keystroke com
mands are nonstandard. Mov
ing and resizing windows is 
awkward and a little sluggish. 
The notepad has word-wrap; 
but other features, such as for
matting or cutting and pasting, 
are missing. (The designers 
should take a look at the note
pad in PC Tools Deluxe for an 
example of a simple but func
tional editor.) 

If Fisher Idea Systems can 
streamline the program's inter
face, ldeaFisher could be an in
dispensable tool for anyone 
who needs to be creative. If 
you don't think the interface will 
get in your way, take the 
plunge now; otherwise, wait for 
the next release. 

Date with DOS 

If you're worried that DOS's 
date function might stop work
ing when the calendar rolls 

around to the year 2000, you 
can relax. Current versions of 
DOS will work fine in 2000 and, 
as a matter of fact, for almost a 
century after. 

When DOS was designed. 
seven bits were reserved in 
each directory entry to indicate 
the year. A little arithmetic will 
tell you that the largest number 
seven bits can represent is 
127. It's obvious that 127 isn't 
much of a number for a year, 
so the designers used it as an 
offset from 1980, the year of 
DOS's birth. 

If you add 127 to 1980 you 
get 2107. Because of the way 
the BIOS handles numbers, 
however. 119 turns out to be 
the maximum offset instead of 
127. Recalculate, and you 
come up with an ultimate date 
of 2099, which has the advan
tage of looking more like the 
last year of something. 

You can experiment with 
DOS's DATE function yourself. 
Type DATE at the DOS prompt 
and then enter a date that in
cludes the year 1979. Using the 
same procedure, try 2099. Fi
nally, try 2100. Obviously, DOS 
doesn't like that year, but 
hopefully we'll all get a bug fix 
from Microsoft before that cen
tury rolls around. 
-Clifton Karnes 

Busy Bee Software's The Write 
Stuff version 2 (for the 64
$29.95) features a 78,000-word 
dictionary that supports your 
1764 RAM Expansion Unit. In 
addition, this word processor 
lets you work on two docu
ments at once, supports most 
dual disk drives (and two 1541 s 
or 1571 s), and lets you toggle 
between the normal QWERTY 
keyboard and the supposedly 
faster Dvorak keyboard. To 
save you the bother of flipping 
through the manual. this pack
age uses an on-disk help sys
tem that lets you keep three 
help screens in RAM for an
swering your most frequent 
questions quickly. Also, you 

This is as low as fax gets: $195 

S195 9600-bps fax board for your PC! 
Wow! 

You want to get faxing, right? Well , you've 
come to the right ad. If you 've got a PC with 
an empty half slot , you ·11 want to pick up the 
phone right now and get your order in for the 
new Frecom FAX96. It 's only S 195 plus tax 
and shipping, but supplies arc limited and 
you'll want to act fast. 

The Frecom FAX96 gives you high speed 
9600 bps performance and is fully compatible 
with all standalone Group ([( fax machines. Lt's 
new. and cuts no comers. It will even receive 
faxes without interrupting you whi le you ' re 

"A liule hoard. A lot 
of t1•c/11w /ogy. And a 
10111 price direct to yo11. 
Money-back g11ara111ee. 
Gfre it a shat!" 

working on your PC. Of course, at that price 
you don't get a voice answering machine or 
built-in modem or gloriously complicated 
menus. 

What you do get is a way to send a fax 
whenever you need to get a me age out in a 
hurry and don't want to go tand in line at the 
neares t fax machine. Wi th your own FAX96 
board. you have tot.al control. And you get to 
see incoming faxes on your monifor before you 
print (or junk) them. 

The Frccom FAX96 has automatic redial , in 
case the fax you ' re ca lling is busy. Your S 195. 
purchase also includes very simple " push-the
button·· oftwarc that lives up to Fremont 

Communications' instant ON philosophy. 
Installation is a snap; our installation software 
guides you through the few simple setup choic
es without the befuddlements of communica
tions jargon. So to stan faxing from your PC, 
just call. have your VISA or M asterCard ready, 
and we ' II ship you a Frecom FAX96 complete 
with a I 00% money-back guarantee. For $ 195! 
That's as low as fax gets. 

Order phone: 415-438-5000 
Dealer inquiries 415-438-5016 
FAX: 415-490-2315 

FRECOM 

Fremont 
Communications 
Company 
46309 Wann Springs Blvd, 
Fremont, CA 94539 

Paul Masters. UC Berkeley MBA and 1 onhem Tclcom al um, 1s President of Fremont Comm unications 

Ctrcle Reader Service Number 185 



can customize the program to 
support your powerful utilities, 
such as turbo-save programs 
and print spoolers. 

Apart from a host of ad
vanced word processing fea
tures (Including translation of 
SpeedScript, PaperClip, and 
other word processing fi les), 
The Write Stuff comes with a 
separate program for custom
izing menus and another for 
viewing files without loading 
them. It also contains a com
mand called " Eat text," surely 
one of the more unusual delete 
commands in computing histo
ry. Contact Busy Bee software 
at P.O. Box 2959, Lompoc, 
Cal ifornia 93438; (805) 736
8184. 

Free-Spirited Software 

Owners of the 128 or 128D 
should keep an eye on Free 
Spirit Software (P.O. Box 128, 
58 Noble Street, Kutztown, 
Pennsylvania 19530; 215-683
5609). I've reported on its prod
ucts before; however, the 
company is constantly worth 
mentioning if only because of 
its commitment to the 128. 
Home Designer 128 ($49.95) is 
as good a CAD package as 
you're going to see for the 128. 
and Sketchpad 128 ($29.95) 
and Spectrum 128 ($39.95
designed for the 128D) are ex
cellent graphics packages. 
BASIC programmers might be 
interested in Digitalker 128 
($29.95), with which you can in
clude digitized speech in your 
BASIC 7.0 or BASIC 8 pro
grams. BASIC 8, which adds 
dozens of new commands to 
BASIC 7.0, is also available 
from Free Spirit ($39.95). 

Horsing Around 

In what might prove to be an 
extremely humanitarian ges
ture, or perhaps the worst 
thing that ever happened to 
you, SportTime (Department 
# 755, 3187-G Airway Avenue, 
Costa Mesa, California 92626) 
has introduced Horse Racing 
($34.95) for the 64/128. Before 
you get visions of using your 
joystick to gain jockeylike con
trol over a galloping thorough
bred, you should understand 
that this is not, in any way, an 
arcade game. Horse Racing is 
a detailed, sophisticated gam
bling game. and that's where 
the humanitarianism (or Jack 
thereof) comes in. 

What you do here is play 
the horses. You have between 
$100 and $1,000 at the begin
ning of the tournament. and 

your goal is to make a bundle 
more. To help you, this game 
lets you study the records of 
the horses and the jockeys so 
that you can confidently place 
bets. You can buy tips from 
ether handicappers and study 
the racing form to your heart's 
content. 

Eventually, though, you 'll 
want to place your bet. You 
can bet on horses to win (finish 
first). place (first or second), or 
show (first, second, or third); 
and if the race has more than 
six horses, you can try your 
hand at the exacta, the exacta 
double, and the exacta box (all 
combination bets that feature 
better payotts but require more 
precision). The game even al
lows the quinella, the quinella 
box, the triple, and the triple 
box (for fields of eight or more 
horses). 

This game is extremely 
educational. If you 've watched 
the racing results on the Jate
night sports with no real knowl
edge of what's going on, Horse 
Racing otters an easy (and fun) 
way to learn. If you 're consider
ing betting on the races soon, 
you might well get some ideas 
from this package. The danger, 
of course, is that you 'll find the 
game so fascinating that you'll 
run out and blow the grocery 
money on real races, but may
be this package offers gam
blers a chance to relieve some 
of their frustration as well. In
terestingly, this SportTime 
game will feature add-on mod
ules in the future, so buying 
this product is not a one-shot 
deal. It's highly recommended, 
but don't get too hooked. 
-Neil Randall 

Nothing lasts forever, not even 
the Apple II. But the work 
you've done with your Apple 
won't ever be time misspent
even in the event you change 
computers-if you know how 
to transfer files and data from 
your venerable Apple II to the 

next machine in your computer 
food chain. 

If you're getting ready to 
abandon the Apple (I know; the 
thought gives me chills, too, 
but it can happen) or if you just 
want to share files with some
one not as enlightened as you, 
you 'll want a way to move data 
between computers. Two note
worthy programs help you 
shuffle files between the Apple 
II and the Macintosh or be
tween the Apple and an IBM 
PC or compatible. 

Apple II-to-Macintosh text
file transfer is truly simple. All 
that you need to make it hap
pen is the little-known Apple 
File Exchange, a program sup
plied with every new Macin
tosh, and a 3V2-inch disk 
drive-equipped Apple II or JIGS 

(the Unidisk doesn't count). Put 
the ProDOS text files-most 
likely originally written in 
AppleWorks, then saved as 
text by printing to disk-on a 
3V2-inch disk and insert the 
disk into a Macintosh's drive. 
Run Apple File Exchange and 
select the ProDOS-to-Mac op
tion. Jn a few moments, the text 
files will be sent packing to a 
Macintosh-formatted disk of 
your choice or to the comput
er's hard disk drive. You can 
reverse the process by trans
ferring Mac-generated text files 
to a ProDOS disk just as easily. 

The beauty of the Apple 
File Exchange method is that it 
involves absolutely no cables. 
The two machines don't have 
to be anywhere near each 
other. 

Moving Apple II files to an 
IBM PC-like computer is also 
possible, particularly if you 
have a copy of SoftSpoken's 
Cross-Works. 

Once you 've opened the 
Cross-Works box, you 'll find 
four disks and a hydra-headed 
cable with five connectors. 
Three of these connectors are 
for the Apple and two are for 
the PC, leaving you ready for 
every possible port. The disks 
contain the software you'll run 
to make the file transfer and 
translation. There are two 
disks for each machine, one 
each in 51/4- and 31/2-inch 
formats. 

And that's where the pro
gram really shines, not only in 
transferring files between dif
ferent computers but also in 
translating data from one pro
gram format to another. With 
Cross-Works , you can convert 
AppleWorks word processor, 
spreadsheet, and database 
files intact to a PC while retain
ing such features as centering, 
boldfacing, cell protection, and 
variables. The newest version 

of Cross-Works supports con
versions between any Apple
Works file and Microsoft 
Works, AppleWorks word pro
cessor files and WordPerfect, 
AppleWorks spreadsheet files 
and Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.01, 
and AppleWorks database files 
and dBase Ill and IV. In fact, 
Cross-Works operates with all 
versions of Apple Works, in
cluding 3.0. 

Cross-Works can take a 
long time to translate a file
particularly a database file
but the wait is well worth it. If 
you consider your Apple II files 
an investment (and who 
doesn't?), then pick up a copy 
of Cross-Works before you 
pick up a PC. 

For more information 
about Cross-Works, contact 
SoftSpoken, P.O. Box 97623, 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27624; 
(919) 878-7725. Cross-Works 
carries a suggested list price of 
$99.95. 

New Jersey? 

Details continue to unfold con
cerning the next AppleFest. 

According to a spokes
person from Cambridge Mar
keting, the company respons
ible for putting on AppleFest, 
the spring show has been 
moved from Boston, Massa
chusetts, to Somerset, New 
Jersey, about an hour's drive 
from New York City. Scheduled 
for May 4-6, the show will not 
be an all-educational fair (as re
ported here last month), 
though it will certainly stress 
educational applications "as 
much as recent AppleFests." 
In other words, look for a lot of 
teachers. 

More importantly, it will be 
a hybrid show, attempting to 
combine with the traditional 
AppleFest something called 
ComputerFest. The latter is 
where the non-Apple hardware 
and software exhibitors will be 
displaying their wares. In fact, 
IBM has already reserved a 
mammoth 30 X 50 foot booth. 
Look for a lot of MS-DOS ma
chines and consumer/educa
tional products. 

Cambridge hopes that by 
adding other types of comput
ers to the show, it can buck the 
trend of recent AppleFests, 
where exhibitors were becom
ing an endangered species. 

It's a good idea-a show 
for every home and school 
computer user. Cambridge 
must be holding its breath, 
however, knowing how angry 
Apple II owners became when 
Macintoshes started invading 
their turf. What will diehard II 
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users do when they stumble 
across the A prompt at 
Apple Fest? 
- Gregg Keizer 

Writing a program with a bad 
text editor is no fun. You spend 
more time worrying about your 
typing than your algorithms. 

Are you looking for an edi
tor that lets you concentrate on 
your programming? Then take 
a look at ASDG 's CygnusEd 
Professional Release 2 
($99.95). In its first incarnation, 
CEDPro was one of the most 
powerful text editors available 
for the Amiga. In its second re
lease, the best gets even 
better. 

CEDPro ·s most impres
sive feature is speed. You 'll 
never find yourself waiting for 
the editor to catch up with you. 
Cut and paste operations are 
instant. Scrolling is blazingly 
fast. Using the new Turbo
Replace mode, it took only 
about three seconds to replace 
1050 occurrences of a word in 
a 200K file. 

You can open multiple 
windows on the same file , or 
you can edit up to nine different 
files at once. If you load a file 
that has the write-protect bit 
set. you can scroll through it, 
but not modify it. This is a 
handy feature if you want to 
make sure you don't acci
dentally change something in 
the wrong file . 

New features in version 2 
include unlimited undo/redo, 
support for custom fonts , an 
enhanced macro capability, a 
modifiable color palette, and 
improved requesters. Also, 
CEDPro 's support for the 
ARexx interprocess-communi
cation language has been sig
nificantly enhanced. You can 
easily create macros to add 
functions such as word count
ing to CEDPro. You can also 
use ARexx to tie the editor di
rectly to your favorite compiler 
environment. 

Unique to CEDPro is the 
RecoverCEDFiles utility, which 
searches through memory and 
attempts to rescue any files you 
lose during a crash. This fea
ture alone is enough to make 
CEDPro my favorite editor. 

ASOG's Perry Kivolowitz 
deserves a big hats off for the 
manual. This is one of the best 
guides I've ever seen for an 
Amiga program. 

Whether you edit massive 
C programs or just the occa
sional AmigaDOS script file, 
you will find that CygnusEd 
Professional Release 2 makes 
the job easier. For more infor
mation. contact ASDG, 925 
Stewart Street, Madison, Wis
consin 53713; (608) 273-6585. 

Spend Bucks on Flux 

After a long and arduous day 
of debugging programs. your 
first impulse after exiting the 
compiler may very well be to 
shoot something. What better 
way to release that pent-up 
frustration than blowing away 
hostile aliens? 

So get your therapy in Dr. 
Plumme/'s House of Flux 
($34.95), a new arcade game 
from Microlllusions. Your mis
sion is to fly your ship around 
a number of weird planet
scapes, rescuing astronauts 
and avoiding nasty alien space 
cannons. 

There are 28 screens in 
the game, all unique. You 'll find 
the varying gravity levels are 
your worst enemy, but don't 
expect any of the universe's 
physical laws to be the same 
when you change screens. 

This is a game that will 
keep you coming back. The 
unique features of each of the 
28 screens keep the game in
teresting after hours of play. By 
the time you reach the last 
screen of Dr. Plummet, you 'll 
realize why gravity sucks. 

To enter the House of 
Flux, contact Microlllusions at 
P.O. Box 3475, Granada Hills, 
California 91394; (818) 360
3715. 

Set Your Sights on C 

Competition is great. Software 
companies with similar prod
ucts end up in " feature wars, " 
and the winner in the end is the 
user. The latest salvo in the C 
programming language battle 
has been fired with the release 
of Manx 's Aztec C 5.0a. Like 
Lattice C 5.04, Aztec C 5.0a 
complies with the new ANSI C 
specification. adding function 
prototypes and ANSI library 
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functions and header files. 
This latest release com

piles and links much faster 
than version 3.6. Programmers 
can now create interrupt func
tions and resident libraries ex
clusively in C and use data 
objects of unlimited size. The 
new QuikFix feature lets the 
compiler call a user-specified 
editor, such as CEDPro or 
TxED +, when it encounters 
compilation errors. Beginning 
C programmers will especially 
appreciate SOB, the Manx 
source-level debugger. Learn
ing to program in C is much 
easier when you can step 
through a program line by line. 

Aztec C 5.0a prices range 
from $199 for the Professional 
System to $599 for the Devel
oper System with Ubrary 
Source. Current users can up
grade from version 3.6 for $75. 
For more information about 
this product, contact Manx at 
(800) 221 -0440. 

Quick Tip 

If you've got kids between 4 
and 14, grab a copy of One to 
One Match ($39.95). This 
matching program teaches 
kids about groups and object 
relationships through an enter
taining Concentration-like 
matching game. Contact Com
puter Sight, 4522 Santa Rita 
Road, El Sobrante. CA 94803; 
(415) 222-2638. 

Fun with Fractals 

If you 're tired of flying around 
other people's scenery and 
would like to create some of 
your own, take a good look at 
Scene Generator ($39.95) 
from Natural Graphics. This 
program creates fractal land
scapes, complete with moun
tains, clouds, oceans, and 
snow. You can change a num
ber of factors, such as moun
tain height and snow level. 
Modify the landscape to suit 
your whims, save your cre
ation as an IFF picture, and 
add objects in your favorite 
paint program. It's fast and 
easy to use, and you can cre
ate truly impressive back
grounds for art and ani
mations. (See the Sphere 
Wars picture on page 7 4 of the 
January 1990 COMPUTE! for 
an example of a Scene Gener
ator background.) 

This art tool is just plain 
fun to play with. Contact Natu
ral Graphics, P.O. Box 1963, 
Rocklin, California 956n; (916) 
624-1436. 
- Denny Atkin 

All 's not well in the land of Ap
ple. The company's income 
dropped 11 percent for the 
quarter that ended on Decem
ber 6. Sales were strong for 
the Macintosh II line but disap
pointing for the Plus and SE 
and nearly nonexistent for the 
Apple II. There's talk that a low
cost replacement for the Plus 
could appear as early as sum
mer and a less expensive color 
Mac could follow by Christmas. 
Even with the commitment to 
low-cost Macs, CEO John 
Sculley insists that Apple will 
not drop the Apple II. 

Meanwhile, the company 
will eliminate an undisclosed 
number of jobs (Apple's work 
force grew by one-third last 
year). It will also modify its em
ployee profit-sharing plan to 
more closely reflect the compa
ny's "business plan." Just 
days after these announce
ments, Allan Z. Loren resigned 
as president of Apple USA. 

If misery loves company, 
Apple should be feeling pretty 
chummy these days. Many 
computer-related companies 
have reported lower earnings, 
including Computerland, IBM, 
Tandy, and Businessland. 
Looks like we might be in for a 
bumpy ride. 

Putting on the Ritz 

When does a computer game 
become a collector's item? 
When it's sold in a limited
edition walnut case for $495. 

Brad Fregger, president of 
Publishing International, had 
been looking for a way to mar
ket programs to a smaller audi
ence. He decided to try a 
limited-edition product so his 
company could produce the 
program in lots of 25 and sell 
as few or as many as needed. 
That was the plan behind the 
company's new Macintosh 
strategy game, /shido. 

To enhance /shido 's val
ue, the company agreed to 
publish a limited run of 1000 

copies, with each copy num
bered and signed by the 
game's designer, programmer, 
and producer. Within just three 
weeks, the company sold 10 to 
a distributor in Japan, 20 to a 
distributor in France. 40 to indi
viduals and dealers in the U.S., 
and the remaining 930 to Elec
tronics East, a distributor in 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey. 

Because of the game's 
success, Accolade has signed 
a deal to release a mass-mar
ket version for Mac, IBM, and 
Amiga computers. Publishing 
International has also licensed 
Ishida for Nintendo's Game 
Boy and the various computer 
formats in Japan. 

I've played /shido a few 
times, and it's a terrific game. 
You use the mouse to place 
stones on a board with 96 
squares. The stones must 
match each oiher either by 
color or by design. You can 
score points with a two-way or 
three-way match, but the real 
challenge is to place your 
stone in the middle of four oth
er stones and make a four-way 
match. Believe me, it isn't easy. 
Think of Ishida as a contem
plative Tetris and you 'll under
stand its appeal. 

Anything You Can Do 

What a deal! CE Software is of
fering Microlytics ' Gofer 2.0 
free with the latest version of 
DiskTop. I've used DiskTop 
since its shareware days and 
wouldn 't want to use my Mac 
without it. It's a powerful desk 
accessory that can do anything 
the Finder can do, including 
copy, delete, move, and re
name files. In addition, DiskTop 
4.0 has many extra features 
that make it one of the most 
useful Macintosh utilities you 
can buy. 

For instance, if you need to 
find a file on your hard drive, 
you can search by name, type, 
creator, date created, date 
modified, or size. (With these 
last three, you can set a range.) 
You could search for all the 
MacWrite files that were modi
fied or created from 7/4/89 to 
3/4/90 and that vary in size 
from 1 OOK to 1OOOK. I often use 
DiskTop 's Find command to 
show which files have changed 
over the last month. I also use it 
to list the larger files (250K and 
larger) when I need to free up 
some room on my hard drive. 

You can launch applica
tions and documents from 
DiskTop by double-clicking on 
an icon, just as you would from 
the Finder. But DiskTop pro
vides an easier way that 

doesn't involve digging your 
way through folders to find a 
file. It lets you install your favor
ite applications and related 
documents into a separate 
desk accessory. When you 
want to change programs, you 
just press the hot key and 
double-click on the name of the 
application you want to switch 
to. What could be simpler? 

With Gofer 2.0, you can 
search for a word or phrase in 
a file , folder, floppy disk, or 
hard drive. Because the scroll
ing text-display window takes 
up most of the screen, you can 
use Gofer to quickly cut and 
paste large blocks of text from 
one application to another. 

You also get Vaccine , CE 
Software's indispensible 
freeware INIT program that pro
tects your Mac against viruses. 

DiskTop 4.0 is available 
for only $99.95 from CE Soft
ware, 1854 Fuller Road, West 
Des Moines, Iowa 50265; (515) 
224-1995. 

Catching Some Zs 

If you use Red Ryder as your 
modem program, you'll be tick
led pink with version 11. It adds 
ZMODEM (a fast protocol for 
transferring files), improves the 
Host Mode for unattended re
mote operation, and extends 
the Procedure language to over 
200 commands. You can cus
tomize just about everything, in
cluding the dialog boxes, 
windows, icons, and menus. 

The most visible change is 
a new name; this version is 
called White Knight. Rather 
than pay the higher royalties 
for the use of the Red Ryder 
trademark, FreeSoft changed 
the name. Even with the new 
name, it' s the same reliable 
program that has become one 
of the two top Macintosh tele
communications programs (the 
other is Microphone from Soft
ware ~ntures). 

The package includes a 
free subscription to GEnie and 
access to the restricted Free
Soft Roundtable. I tried White 
Knight's ZMODEM with GEnie, 
and it's much faster than XMO
DEM and YMODEM. It down
loaded a 150K file in less than 
ten minutes. Not only is ZMO
DEM faster, but it lets you 
download more than one file at 
a time and can resume where 
you left off if you 're 
disconnected. 

White Knight 11 .03 is 
available for $139 from Free
Soft, 150 Hickory Drive, Beaver 
Falls, Pennsylvania 1501 O; 
(412) 846-2700. 
- David English 8 
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N FOCUS 


C'MON, YOU CAN HACK IT. EVEN IF YOUR PROGRAMMING 
SKILLS ARE BASIC, WE HAVE THE TOOLS AND THE IDEAS TO GET 
YOU CODING LIKE A PRO. IF YOU'RE PUZZLED ABOUT WHERE 
TO START, OUR EXPERTS WILL CLUE YOU IN TO THE BEST 
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR BEGINNERS. LEARN THE 
CODE WORDS. PICK UP SOME TOP TIPS. TAKE A LOOK AT THE 
PROGRAMMABLE FUTURE. READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY AND 
GET WITH A PROGRAM WHEN YOU TURN TO PAGE 18. IT'S 
ANYTHING BUT ROUTINE. YOU MIGHT EVEN CATCH A CODE. 
MAKING A BATCH DOESN'T ALWAYS MEAN STIRRING UP 
TROUBLE IN THE KITCHEN. SO, FOR HACKERS WHO HAVE 
CONSIDERED PASCAL WHEN DOS IS ENOUGH, OUR HANDS-ON 
TOUR OF BATCH FILES OFFERS GREAT POINTERS AND A HANDY 
PROGRAM TO BOOT. GET COOKING AND GET YOUR HANDS 
IN THIS BATCH BY TURNING TO PAGE 32. IN THIS MONTH'S 
EXTENSIVE BUYER'S GUIDE, WE POINT YOU TOWARD THE 
COMPILERS, EDITORS, INTERPRETERS, AND TOOLS YOU NEED TO 
BE A TOP BIT BOSS-GO TO PAGE 38. THE BRITISH HAVE A 
DIFFERENT SLANT ON PROGRAMMING THAN WE YANKS. SEE 
"MY VIEW" ON PAGE 29. OUR 
MAY SHAREPAK DISK IN
CLUDES FOUR GREAT PRO
GRAMMING TOOLS THAT 
BUILD TSR UTILITIES, PROVIDE 
ONLINE HELP, CREATE PERSON
AL ADVENTURE GAMES, POP 
UP WITH BASIC HELP, AND LET 
YOU SOUND OFF LIKE A PRO
FESSIONAL. READ ABOUT IT ON 
PAGE 30. "RESOURCES," ON 
PAGE 42 , GIVES YOU THE 
INFORMATION YOU NEED TO 
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RHETT ANDERSON, JOHN KEARNEY, AND RICHARD C. LEINECKER 

rogramming was once a necessary part of using a personal 

computer. Before the widespread availability ofcommercial 

software, PC owners had to write their own code to solve 

particular problems or to tackle specific tasks. These days, 

it just isn't practical to spend hours creating code that's 

already been written by experts. What's the fun of driving 

a new car if you have to reinvent the wheel? 

As sound as that argument seems, it ignores the fact that pro

gramming can be challenging and entertaining. The satisfaction you 

derive from isolating a problem, designing an answer, and imple

menting a solution is real and lasting. To top it off, the end result is 

useful. If your inexperience has kept you from inserting your BASIC 

disk into drive A, or if words like loop statement and subroutine keep 

you away from the programming aisle at your neighborhood library, 

you'll enjoy this lively discussion about the state ofpersonal computer 

programmmg. 

Learn about the benefits of programming languages geared spe

cifically to the novice. Pick up some valuable programming tips from 

an expert, and get a handle on programming lingo. All that, plus a look 

at the future of programming, when you GOTO page 20. 1> 
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GET WITH APHOGHAMI 


IT'S BASIC 


BASIC was born on a time-sharing 
mainframe in 1964. Its creators recog
nized the need for a simple yet power
ful programming language designed 
for novices and students. What they 
built was an easily learned language 
sophisticated enough for most 
programmers. 

Then came microcomputers. In 
1976, BASIC was given a makeover to 
accommodate the special needs ofa 
growing legion of home computer us
ers. Once again, the designers made 
every effort to retain the original con
cepts of simplicity and power. Then 
they went further and introduced an 
idea tailored for home computer own
ers: They made BASIC fun to use. 

Since then, software developers 
have supported BASIC in such num
bers that it can now be used as a total 
software development tool encom
passing large-scale projects and going 
far beyond its start as a learning in
strument. With its simplicity of de
sign, ease-of-use and entertaining 
possibilities, it's no wonder that 
BASIC continues to be the language of 
choice for novices and experts alike. 

Ease of Use 
Practically every home or office PC 
sold today offers BASIC as a part of 
its bundled package, complete with its 
own interpreter and line editor. You 
don ' t have to run around to software 
stores and compare other language 
packages and compilers. You don't 
have to worry about BASIC being 
compatible with your computer or 
about whether you've got enough 
memory or enough disk dri ves. 
BASIC was enhanced for your IBM 
PC or compatible. It will run on your 
system-guaranteed. And the version 
of BASIC that you get when you buy 
your system takes advantage of your 
computer's special powers. 

What could be better or easier? 
Just turn on your computer, load 
BASIC into your system, punch out a 
few lines ofcode-bingo! You're 
using BASIC. You're programming 
with one of the easiest programming 
languages ever developed. No need 
for hours of studying programming 
theory; no need to struggle with un
usual commands and statements. 

The Fun Factor 
The ease wi th which you can program 
in BASIC is what makes this language 
so much fun to use. Just type in some 

code, run the program, and then 
watch amazing things happen on your 
monitor. The following BASIC code is 
a good example: 

100 SCREEN 1,0,0,0 
200 CLS 
300 LINE 
-(RND*319,RND*199),RJ'ID*4 
400GOT0300 

This simple program illustrates 
what BASIC's creators had in mind
simple commands and powerful re
sults. The first line sets the screen at
tributes, telling your computer to set 
up mectium resolution and to enable 
color. The second line clears the 
screen to present an uncluttered dis
play. The third line tells the computer 
that you want to draw a line with cer
tain coordinates (screen locations) 
and with certain attributes. The fourth 
line keeps returning to line 300. 

LOCA'l't: 11,U~ COPY b:doitsys.tlp b:doit.sys >nul 
ECHO Loading IF exist b:doit.sys del b:doitsys. 

BASIC interprets and executes these 
lines in ascending order until it 
reaches the loop statement (line 400). 
The program will run until you stop it 
and, each time the LINE statement 

setup -pB: -dB: :noflp IF not exist b:doitsvs. 

Code Words 
If you've developed an Interest in programming, you'll do well to learn some of the 

hacker's lingo. This glossary will give you access to the language of programming. 


assembler. Software that assembles code from a text file into machine code In an ob

ject or executable file. 


compiler. Software that compiles specific-language text files {such as those written for 
Pascal, C, and COBOL) into machine code in an object or executable file. 

data structure. A declared structure of a predetermined size that contains data in a 

specific order. 


editor. Software that's similar to a word processor but without any formatting codes. 

Programmers use text editors to write and save source code to disk that will be 

compiled. 


executable file. A program file that performs specific operations. Under MS-DOS, exe
cutable files are labeled with EXE and COM extensions. 

floating point. Math routines that allow programmers to calculate and use values that 

aren't integers. Programmers avoid these routines if possible because they are slow 

and add to the size of programs. 


interpreter. Software that interprets source code so that it doesn't have to be compiled 
in order to run. 

linker. Software that links compiled or assembled object code to executable programs. 

memory model. A method of dealing with memory segments. Small and large models 
are the most common. Smaller models are more compact but make it harder to write 
larger programs. Large-model programs take up more room on disk and in RAM but 
easily give programmers access to the full 640K of memory governed by DOS. 

object code. Executable subroutines and data that are compiled or assembled to be 
linked to programs. Program modules that have been compiled are called object mod
ules and contain object code. 

object-oriented programming. An approacl:l to programming that treats data struc

tures and sections of code as objects. 


pointer. A variable that holds the address of a specific memory location. 

source code. Language text that's compiled into object or executable files. 

structured programming. An approach to programming in which all tasks are encap
sulated, wherever possible, into subroutines. 

- Richard C. Leinecker 
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WAS NEVER LIKE Tms! 


Real Human 
Speech Software 

Ages 4-7 

"ONCE UPON ATIME" 
Introdu 'ing the Milliken 
Storyteller- the interactive 
com_puter torybook featuring
real human speech! 

ntil now, . oftware that has u ·ed 
·• peech'' to teach childr n how to read 
has been lacki ng in one important 
area-real human speech. Now, children 
can read and interact with so me of their 
favorite fables whil th story is being 
narrated by a real person. And best 
of all, no expen ·ive peech hardware 
i requir d!' 

Childr n become ge nuinely insp ired 
to learn to read as U1 ey travel with Henny 
Penny to learn whether or not th sky i. 
really falling , as they venture cautiously 
into Grandmother's house in Li llie Red 
Ridiug Hood, or as they search for beauty 
in The gly Duckling. 

Each story is beautifully illustrated 
and utilize sy nchronized anim ation of 
lip to words. Children have the option of 
responding to questions and uggestion. , 
such as using the mou e to identify an 
obj ec t, giving them the opportunity to in
teract with the "page" on wh ich th y are 
reading. Rewards include activities such 
as being able to "color in" some of the 
screen art. ix of your favori te children's 

cla · ·ics are available now for the 1illiken 
Storyteller, with more new stories and 
co ncepts to be released soon! Experience 
th Milliken Storyteller to see how chil -

dren' ·torie have en
tered a wh ole new 

dim en ion ! 

all 1-314-991-4220, or send in 
the coupon below to r ceive further infor
mation. 

Features & Benefits: 
• Real Human Speech 
• Animation 
• Highly Interactive 
• No Extra Hardware 

Required* 
• Literature Based 

A~IE 

ZIP 

,......,,,,~, ......_..,........... 

lradtrnartt of lntmWional HtN~Mi.rh lnes Co1p0Blion, TanJr k a ~· 
liJ.l"n-(I U'adt>mark of thf' r.nti.> C'"fllOtalton; 00\lJX b a n'JI~ ltadt· 
mllJ'\ of"( 'umi l lK'. 

M«'4 ...... , .......
•l..U••'•_..uj.., 
h •'I ctt.•c• '-• ,,,.,., ~ ..,i c 1-.. 00 tt. 
s.eiL .. J"IJ st.HI t.M ... tac•'ls. too.• 

Milliken Storyteller Master Package 
includes: Milliken toryteller Driver 
Disks, tory Di ·ks (He1111y Penny, Little 
Red Riding Hood, & The Ugly Duckling) , 
and a user 's guide. 

Apple®IIGS version 
(four 3.5' disks) ....... . ..... 544.95 


1'and 1000 TL" version 
(four 3.5' di ks) . . . .... . .... . , 44.95 

Tund 1000 L • • version 
(seven 5.25 ' disks .... ... . . .. , 44.95 


IBM®and compatibles•' version 
(four 3.5 ' disk , or seven 
5.25' di k ; COVOX® 
speech hardwar ) . . .. .... . ... 69 .95 

Milliken Storyteller Story Collection I 

includes: Story Disks (Jack & the 

Beanstalk, Aladdin & theMagi,c Lamp, 

& Peter Rabbit) and a user 's guide. The 

Milliken Storyteller Master Packag must 

first be purchased in order to use the 

Story Disks. 


All versions . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .... S24.95 


'IBM and compatibles may requi re Milliken Story 
teller version which conlllins COVOX speech 
hardware. 

''Tandy 1000 TL & SL versions will also work on IBM 
or compatibles previously equipped with COVOX 
speech hardware. 

AJ!Plr'1$•~"'tttd tradtmlri. 1' .\.pplt Cocnputtt. lnr.; IRM n .a~ 



GET WITH APROGRAM! 


!-OCATE ll,05 CCPY b:doitsys.flp b:doit . sys >nul 
ECHO Loading IF exist .b:doit.s:/s del b:doitsys. 
setuo -nB: -dB: :noflo IF not exist b:doitsvs. 

Ten Tips of the Trade 
Here are several tips that will make your programming tasks easier and make your pro
grams run smoother. 

1. If you're writing a program that uses drawing commands, plan the graphics before 

you begin to write the code by using an art program. If your paint program has on

screen coordinates, note the exact location of the graphics to save yourself from the 

trial-and-error method. 


2. Make sure you know exactly what your finished program will do; keep a list of all its 

features. It's easier to implement features that you have planned than to Incorporate 

features you think of later. 


3. Don't shortcut error trapping. Nothing is worse than a program that crashes when a 
file is missing or the drive door is open. Take care of all errors, even if they're the user's 
fault 

4. Take advantage of modular programming; write your programs with subroutines that 

perform tasks. Ideally, the main body of your program should be 30 lines or less. 


5. J\ioid redundant code. If two routines perform identical or almost identical functions, 

combine them. Set or pass a flag to let your routine know which, if any, items within the 

subroutine should be skipped or executed. 


6. If you're programming for IBM PCs and compatibles, use DOS and BIOS calls when
ever possible. Don't use custom routines unless you're positive that they'll work on any 
system configuration. 

7. Don't reinvent the wheel. There's a lot of code available in publications and on elec

tronic bulletin boards. Unless you enjoy being a martyr or you're really trying to teach 

yourself something, don't hesitate t6 use and modify public domain code. 


8. Variable names should clearly indicate the role of the variable. This, along with intelli
gently formatted code, will aid debugging and revising. For compiled languages, use 
plenty of comments. They will be there to refresh your memory long after you've forgot
ten the program. 

9. Eloquence is golden. Clean routines that use a minimum of instructions are the hall

mark of a true programmer. Keep your code simple and readable. 

10. By including data within your program, you can keep the number of support files to 

a minimum. That will make your program more convenient for users and also reduce 

the risk of disk errors. 


- Richard C. Le/riecker 

(line 300) is executed, different
colored lines will appear on your 
screen in different locations. 

Personal computer manufactur
ers recognize the advantages of 
BASIC, and they have created vari
ants that highlight their hardware's 
special capabilities. After you've 
played with sprites, turtles, wi ndows, 
and viewports, after you've drawn a 
million circles and created dramatic 
sound effects, you'll be hooked. 

One day you'll sit back and find 
yourselfadmiring your own handi
work. You'll have typed in your code, 
embellished it with some special 
flourishes, added a menu, interac
tions, and even animation. Before you 
know it, you'll be calling someone 
over to watch your BASIC code in 
action. 

There is simply no other pro
gramming language that does so much 
with so little training or explanation. 
BASIC eliminates most of the frustra

tions associated with complicated lan
guages including diffi cult syntax and 
stringent design rules. 

Endearing Qualities 
OK, fine, you say, but what about 
after a few weeks or a few months? 
Will BASIC grow with me? Yes. 
BASIC is as sophisticated as you want 

it to be. When you've mastered the 
simple graphics and games you can 
start developing larger, more complex 
programs. 

Most of the key players in the 
programming language market sup
port BASIC with comprehensive 
packages containing compilers, edi
tors, and other tools, many going be
yond the early BASIC concepts and 
into highly structured environments. 
And the number of third-party soft
ware developers supporting BASIC is 
still growing. These companies offer 
vast libraries of programs and subrou
tines that you can add to your own li
brary and use in your programs. 

BASIC continues to attract seri
ous support from user groups and 
freeware authors. More programmers 
have used BASIC than any other 
microcomputer language-that's 
some testimonial. 

Ifyou're interested in learning 
how to program, join the legions of 
others who have made BASIC their 
first programming language. Whether 
you intend to eventually develop 
complex programs or just want to 
have fun and amaze your friends, 
you'll be in good company. 

- John Kearney 

MY PAL ·PASCAL 


Pascal is the beginner's language of 
choice. That's not just my opinion, 
it's the opinion ofeducators all over 
the world. Open a college catalog and, 
odds are, you' ll see that Programming 
I 0 I classes study Pascal. 

Like BASIC, Pascal was designed 
as a language for beginners-but that 
doesn't mean it's a language for the 
simpleminded. It's a complete and 
elegant language that includes com
plex data types and program control. 
For instance, looping constructs in
clude FOR/ END, REPEAT /UNTIL, 
and WHILE/ END. Compare these 
constructs with BASIC's FOR/NEXT 
and unstructured GOTO statement. 
Structured data includes records and 
pointers, which are conspicuously ab
sent in BASIC. 

Pascal also allows recursion, a 
powerful construct that lets subrou
tines (called procedures and functions 
in Pascal) call themselves. Recursion 
is useful for solving certain repetitive 
problems, like the infamous Tower of 
Hanoi logic puzzle. t> 
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'1\. s tax time approached, 1 used ID get this 
knot in my s1Dmach. l'd dread getting all 
my receipts and records together for my 

accountant. I had this nagging fear that I couldn't 
find all my backup material But not any more, 
thanks to Quicken. 

It used ID take me several weeks to prepare for 
my taxes. Now, with Quicken, I'm done in a few 
hours. And since Quicken does all the organi
zation and calculations, pulling 1Dge.ther the data 
for my personal Form 1040 and Schedules A. B, C 
and Dis simple. What's more, my accountant's 
bill is 70% ltss because my Quicken records are 
so complete. 

"When I was audited, Quicken saved me~ 
I used to worry about being audited. When it 

actually happened, boy was I nervous! Not because 
I'd done anything wrong, but because I knew l'd 
need very detailed records. So, I went into the 
audit armed with Quicken, both in reports and 
on my laptop. Sure enough, the IRS agent ques
tioned evuy expense-every trip I took. every 
hotel room 1stayed in. Thanks ID Quicken, 1 
responded to each inquiry quickly and easily. My 
accountant said that being so organized made 

"Quicken slashed my tax preparation 
time and cost by 70016. •~:.:. Branscomb, President,IntclliCorp 

all the difference. And when the audit was over, 
it turned out the IRS owed me money! 

"Quicken saves me time all year long~ 
l used to spend 3 to 4 hours every other Satur

day writing checks and doing the books for my 
home and consulting business. Since discovering 
Quicken, l get the job done in just 30 minutes. All 
my frequent o:ansactions are memorized on 
Quicken, so 1just push a button...and Quicken 
writes, categorizes, and records my payments and 
deposits. It even prints checks for me. That 
frees up time for golf, skiing, and friends. 

~Quicken automatically organizes 
personal and small business finances~ 

Before being president of lntelliCorp, I ran my 
own consulting business. So, I know how Quicken 
saves time with both personal and business 
finances. Youjust enter transactions, and Quicken 
automatically puts them in order and does the 
math. It captures your data in one place, and 
creates valuable reports like budgets and net 
worth statements in ltss than 3 seconds. For small 
businesses, Quicken creates P&l.S,Cash Flows, 
Balance Sheets, and other reports. 

"I've tried others, but it's Quicken I 

-

Quicken Is The World's # I 


but i i helped me come ow ahead In 

"Quldtn not only.,,... me lime, 

Sclling Financial Software 

an IRS audit: Here's Just a pamal hst of what Qutcken can do 
• Transfer data to Turbo Tax' andj K Lasser's 

Your Income Tax• on IBM: MaclnTax"' on 
Mac: and others. 

• Write checks.pay bt lls.and reconci le 
accounts 

· Manage ;il l types of accounts- flank 
Accounts. Cash, Crcdi1Cnrds. 0 1hcr Assc1s 
and Liabilirics. 

• Produce financial rcpons· Cash Flow. Profit 
and Loss, B.:i.la r:~.. 
Shee~job/Proj ect ~ 
Report . AIR. A/P WCRL.c 
and more. • • • •. 

• IBM Version ~1988: 
exports to ASCI!. 

Bestot 1989..... Laius~ Mac to 
Excel~ SYLK. Text. AWA RO ~w---HyperCard'.' 

recommend. . ~ 
l tried more expensive 

packages, but they took too 
long to get started. Then a 
friend recommended 
Quicken. It looks and works 
just like a paper check
book. Quicken's so easy, 
l was up and running in 
S minutes-the paybaclt 
was immediate. 

SPEOACATIONS; 
IBM: AD IBM PC.Xl:AJ: 1'512 •nd 
rompatiblo with 321)1( RAM and 
DOS 2.0 or blghcr. Mac: All with 5UK 
RAM. lloch ..nlons -tc wUh all 

monitors and prinr=r..nu. - ""Yo 
a.Jana Sbev. n:pon no< ...n.ble lor 
Mac. Unllmiled FREE ttthnical suppon. 
Not oopy·pro«Ctaj. 

Ifyou write more than S checks a month, you11 
find Quicken a real timesaver! My friends, even 
my parmts, now use Quicken. I can't imagine 
being without it-it'd be like going back ID the 
Stone Age. Try Quicken, and see for yourself ..." 

Examine Quicken FREE for 

30 days at no risk: Your satisfac

tion is guarantttd. CALL 

1-800·6l4-8H2, or mail the 

coupon below today. 


0 YES, I'd Uke Quic1cm 10 -~-me time and rrl!J<><'f p<paring 

my uxa and doing my 6"""""' Smd me Quiclcm at S59.95. lnduding 

&... shipping by atr. I undenwd 1agy mum b lor • fall rdund within 

JO dayo Ir rm no< compksdy sarisfitd. (CA residents. pkuudd salo wt. 


for muPon ord=,allow !Oday> for delivery In US.and lorlgcrlnCanada.) 


amc:---------------- 
Add..,.•----------------
Oty•-------""'•---Zlp·-----
Oayllmt Phone ( 

IBM:05Y."dbk 031/i"dlsk OR O MACINTOSlt 

Prt.rnml P.,.ymcnt Mtthoc.I (chttk one) 

OChcck<neloscd (no pun:hos<ordtnoTC.0.D. please:) 

0 V1SA 0 MosretCard 0 Arnaican E.xprcss 

C.rdNo. Exp.Dart 


Mall!OC 

OrCall 

1-800-624-8742 
In U.S. and Canada 1CP05 



GET WITH APROGRAM! 


With its modest but complete set 
of tools, Pascal tackles common prob
lems with common solutions. Pascal 
users can pick up programmjng tech
niques that will translate to other lan
guages, such as C, Ada, and Modula-2. 

Pascal's block orientation means 
that sections ofcode can be consid
ered single statements. In contrast 
BASIC is line-oriented, which makes 
it look much different. Pascal's in
dented code lets you see your code at 
a variety oflevels, mabng it easier to 
read. Here's an example segment of 
code that finds the sum and the prod
uct of the first ten integers. 

BEGIN 
sum:= O; 
product : = O; 
FOR i:= 1TO10 DO BEGIN 

sum:= sum+i; 
product:= product*i 

END 
END; 

Because it's so well-defined, the 
Pascal language has virtually no ambi
guities. This clarity leads to small 
compilers that produce robust and 
dependable code. The Pascal defini
tion is small enough so that you can 
describe it in logical charts in just a 
few pages. 

Extended versions of Pascal have 
become very popular, with Borland's 
Turbo Pascal perhaps being the most 
famous . With this powerful chart
topping compiler for the IBM PC, 
you can write full-blown applica
tions like word processors and cus
tom databases. 

In addition, Turbo Pascal gives 
you an integrated system ofeditor, 
compiler and debugger. And it's so 
fast that it gives you the interactivity 
of an interpreter and the small code 
size and speed ofa compiler. 

LOCATE 11,05 COPY b:doitsys.flp b:doit.sys >nul 
ECHO loading IF exist b:doit.sys del b:doitsys . 
setuo -oB: -dB: :noflo If not exist b:doitsvs. 

OOP Is No Mistake 
Object-oriented programming (OOP) has become a computer buzzword in the last few 
years. Like many buzzwords, it has been overused to the point of losing its meaning. 
That loss notwithstanding, OOP is an important and necessary concept that has arisen 
from the changes in today's computers. 

To grasp the impllcations of OOP, you have to discard a lot of old concepts from 
BASIC, Pascal, and C. Instead of thinking about a main loop that performs certain func
tions, think of related sets of code and data as objects. Objects have code (executable 
subroutines) and data. The objects' hierarchy (how the objects are linked and how they 
communicate with each other) is similar to the structure of a tree. At the bottom is the 
root. Up from the root are the trunk and all of the branches. Finally, at the end of the 
branches are the leaves. The objects at the root level delegate instructions to the trunk
level objects, which in turn send messages to the objects at the branch levels, which 
then pass those messages, finally, out to the leaves, where objects are at their most 
specific, performing tasks like writing to the screen and disk access. This general anal
ogy doesn't apply to all object-oriented languages, but it's a fair description of the hier
archy in an OOP language. 

Good examples of objects and their relations can be seen in any windowing envi
ronment. A window is an object with attribute~ that are stored as data. These attributes 
can be the X and Y positions, the window's width and height, or any number of vari
ables within the window. If you use your mouse to expand or shrink the window. a 
piece of code is executed that resizes the window. The code then updates the variables 
in the data section of the object. This window object may or may not interact with other 
objects. If it overlaps other windows, then those windows get a message and update 
themselves according to the new circumstances. 

Objects can also have subsets. The usual terms are parent and child objects. If a 
window has buttons or editable text fields, these are its children. The children can go on 
to have other children. What's more, the child objects can interact with their siblings 
within the same family or affect other objects by passing messages through the parent. 

To get a picture of how this works, imagine a dialog box with several choices. If 
you pick choice A (Close Ali Other Windows), the child selector button A passes a mes
sage to the parent that it has been selected. The parent then alerts all other windows 
that they need to close. 

These are just simple examples of OOP. But with the interrelated nature of win
dowing environments and window-based applications, it's a natural evolution in the way 
we think about programming. 

- Richard C. Le/necker 

Pascal has taken root very quick Some people argue that Pascal is 
ly. Since it's easily understood by vir restrictive because it frowns upon 
tually aU programmers, it's commonly such poor programming practices as 
used to teach algorithms (a sequence GOTOs. The GOTO statement en
of steps used to solve a problem). courages code that is often called spa
Once you've learned Pascal, you'll be ghelli because its logical flow 
able to understand the techniques resembles intertwined noodles. Such 
used in programming textbooks. programs are difficult to read, to de

Like other computer languages, bug, and to learn from. 
Pascal is dynamic. It constantly Instead, Pascal encourages modu
changes to encompass new ideas and lar programming, in which you test 
techniques. Object-oriented versions each procedure and function as you 
are beginning to appear that extend design and code it. This separates the 
the language from a procedural lan main program loop from the low-level 
guage into one that combines the best chunks of code that actually perform 
features of procedural and object the data manipulation. You can take 
oriented languages. either a top-down approach (in which 

Pascal borrows ideas freely, just you design the program without wor
as other languages borrow from Pas rying about the nitty-gritty details un
cal. For example, some versions of til the end) or a bottom-up approach, 
BASIC now offer Pascal features like where you start with reusable low-level 
REPEAT/ UNTIL, WHILE/ END, re code that can be joined to make a va
cursion, and records. Ifyou're pro riety of programs. 
gramming in a modern BASIC, you Pascal's most controversial char
may really be programming in a lan acteristic, however, is its demand that 
guage that's closer to the original Pas you explicitly declare the name and 
cal than to the original BASIC. type ofeach and every variable that 

Texr conrinues on page 28. 
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GET WITH APROGRAM! 

IF NOT EXIST B:DOIT.OVL GOTO NODOIT LOCATE 11,05 IF exist b:doit.sys del 
IF not exist b:doitsys. flp GO'l'C9 OPINION • ,oading the Configuration progr 
LOCATE 11 , 05 setup -pB: -dB: run the proqram. 

Programmers' Choice-Intel vs. Motorola 
l'LL TAKE INTEL 
RICHARD C. LEINECKER 

The Intel family of microprocessors are the brains 
behind IBM PC and compatible computers-the 
largest segment of the home and office computer 
markets. When IBM first began to develop its line 
of personal computers, these chips were the best 
available at a reasonable price. Since then, the In
tel family has evolved to a point of sophistication 
that's mind-boggling when compared with the first 
8088. 

Intel processors were engineered specifically 
for a productivity-oriented machine. Specialized 
instructions make text handling and data manipu
lation fast and compact. Each register has a spe
cial forte; using each register for its designated 
purpose makes for fast and efficient code. Pro
grammers can take advantage of some instruc
tions that are a fraction of the size of comparable 
sets of instructions on other microprocessors. 

The newer Intel models, such as the 80386 
and the 80486, no longer have the memory re
striction of 640K, and they average a clock speed 
of 25 megahertz. These new processors can take 
full advantage of IBM's OS/2, a fully multitasking 
environment. The Intel family is getting better, 
faster, and more powerful. Its dominance in the 
market underscores its effectiveness. 

Anderson replies: 
IBM must have picked the Intel 
chip by accident. After all, these 
chips bear little similarity to the 
mainframes and minicomputers 
that IBM was used to building. Big 
Blue's mistake was in saddling PC 
users with unreliable, incompatible 
software. If you crash an MS-DOS 
program, you can most likely 
blame it on the screwball architec
ture of the 8088. 

It's true that the expensive 
80386 and 80486 chips use 
kludges to get around the arbitrary 
640K limit of the 8088, but the 
need for compatibility keeps soft
ware from taking advantage of it. 

OS/2 is second to none in ab
surdity. It requires an 80386 and 
four megabytes of memory. Why? 
If you programmed the 8088 se
ries, you'd know. 

MAKE MINE MOTOROLA 
RHETT ANDERSON 

The Motorola 68000 series is the most powerful of 
the popular microprocessors. It's the engine that 
runs the graphics-intensive Macintosh, Amiga, 
and Atari ST computers, as well as high-end sys
tems like Sun workstations and high-end home 
game systems like the Sega Genesis. 

The 68000 was modeled after minicomput
ers, while the Intel processors were modeled after 
calculator chips. It's a full 16-bit processor, which 
means that data is operated on and moved in two
byte chunks. The 68000 also has some character
istics of 32-bit machines (the higher models, like 
the 68030 and 68040, are full 32-bit processors). 

Even the lowest-numbered 68000-model chip 
is capable of multitasking and can access several 
megabytes of memory with no limitations. It has 
eight 32-bit data registers and eight 32-bit address 
registers, with a great number of addressing 
modes. 

The newest processor in the line, the 68040 
is fully compatible with the 68000, and it features a 
built-in floating-point math unit, an optimized inte
ger math unit, and two 4K high-speed memory 
caches. Best of all, it runs at 20 million instructions 
per second (the Intel 80486 runs at 15 MIPS). 

Leinecker replies: 
The latest generation Intel chips 
boast all of the features that 
you've listed in the 68040, so 
where's the edge? And the Intel 
chips aren't restricted to word 
boundaries (which means that 
68000 programmers have to stick 
to even memory addresses). Since 
I don't see any Motorola advan
tage, and I do see an Intel instruc
tion set with superior data
handling commands, I'll pick the 
Intel family. If the phrase survival 
of the fittest has any meaning, 
then Intel's dominance makes a 
strong argument for it being the 
programmer's choice. 
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you plan 10 use. If you think this fea
ture is unnecessary, remember that 
even the smallest typo can wreck your 
program. 

Pascal 's restrictions may cost you 
time in the short run. but its logical 
strength and clarity go a long way to
ward creating solid programming tech
niques. In the long run , those tech
niques will reward you handsomel y. 

- Rheu Anderson 

LOGO

MORE THAN 

A LANGUAGE 


Many of today's professional pro
grammers cut their teeth on Logo. It 
has all the elements of a full-blown 
language and performs wonderfully. 
Elementary and middle school teach
ers who've seen students progress 
over the years vouch for the way Logo 
sharpens students' cognitive processes 
for future programming endeavors. 

Consider what you can do with 
Logo's turtle. (The turtle is an icon 
used 10 draw images on the screen.) If 
you type FD 50, that command draws 
a line 50 pixels from where it started. 
With a few other simple commands, 
you can also tell the turtle to pick up 
its pen, change its pen color, and hide 
itself from view. 

One of the first lessons in any 
Logo teacher's manual instructs stu
dents to type FD 50 RT 90. That com
mand tells the turtle 10 go 50 units 
forward and then turn right 90 de
grees. The manual then suggests hav
ing students type the same command 
again . After issuing that command, 
half of a square is on the screen. If the 
teacher then leaves the kids alone for 
a few minutes, it's not long before 
they've repeated the command two 
more times to draw a square. 

If this excercise seems trivial , 
think again. Sequencing is an impor
tant part of our formal thought pro
cesses. It helps us figure out what 
should happen before it happens. Se
quencing also plays a major role in 
critical thinking, a skill highly prized 
among today's top educators. 

After the exercise with the square, 
students soon move on to stars rec
tangles, and pentagons. Looking 
a.head and anticipating future events 
becomes a habit. Kids begin to ask 
questions and experiment with ideas 

of their own. It's a short road from guage, you can write subroutines that 
there to abstract thinking. you can use over again. There are no 

Logo also lends itself well to cre GOTO statements in Logo, which is 
ative writing. lt's easy to put tex t on an advantage beca use GOTOs often 
the screen , and the variety ofgraphics foil any attempt at structured 
commands it supports enhances the programming. 
text. Structured programming fosters 

For science presentations, Logo is logical organization because you must 
extremely versatile. Students can illus plan each subroutine so it can be used 
trate the development of an insect, for as many times as possible. It forces 
example. They can list facts on one you to write flex ible procedures-no 
side of the screen while displaying the need to write six subroutines that do 
insect in its larval stage on the other almost the same thing. Instead, you 
side. With a Logo program, each stage can pass or set flags so that a single 
of the insect's development can be routine can satisfy the needs of six 
shown graphically as it 's redrawn in slightly different ci rcumstances. 
its newly developed form. The factual In this da y of educational crises, 
information can be updated to reflect it's important that we make the most 
those different stages ofgrowth . After of our resources. Logo has been 
the entire life cycle has been dis around for a good while, but it hasn ' t 
played, the program is ready to begin been exploited to its full est. It has an 
once again. important role 10 play for beginning 

What would beginning program programmers, whether part ofa 
mers learn from this exercise? They school curriculum or at home. Its 
would learn how to coordinate text val uable lessons in critical thinking 
with graphics and to integrate abstract and logical structures go a long way 
and visual information. toward promoting the skills that our 

You can do these exercises with kids will need in the next century. 
any language, but what makes Logo so - Richard C. Leinecker l!l 
special is its ease of use. Drawing is a 

Rhett Anderson is an associate editor for snap; all it takes is a command or two 
COMPUTE!'s Amiga Resource. John Kear

10 move the turtle. Putting text on the ney is a systems and program analyst and 
screen is a lso simple. as is inviting freelance writer based in Plymouth, Minne
user interacti on. sota. Richard C. Leinecker is programming 

Because Logo is a structured Ian- manager for COMPUTE! Publications. 

LOCATE 11,05 COPY b:do1tsys.tlp b:do1t.sys >nul 
ECHO Loading IF exist b:doit.sys del b:doitsys. 
setup -oB: -dB: :noflp IF not exist b:doitsys . 

Programming Environments 

of the Future 

Computers are showing up at every turn. Your microwave, VCR, CD player, and car 
probably all have computers in them. Do these programmable appliances hold the key 
to the future of programming? Probably not. The programs that run these items are 
hard-coded into ROM (Read Only Memory). When you "program" your VCR, for ex
ample, you're simply entering parameters for the VCR's computer program to use. The 
VCR bases its actions upon your data in much the same way that a DOS command 
bases its actions upon the parameters you give it. 

But if programmable appliances fail to affect general-purpose computer program
ming, metaphors like the onscreen desktop which originated in the Xerox PARC labs 
have had and will continue to have a profound effect on programming. Already some 
languages allow you to coordinate slide shows and sound effects by connecting icons 
(pictorial representations of data objects or devices) instead of by typing text 
commands. 

Some of today's programming languages will last far into the next century. These 
languages will expand as we begin to use computers with multiple processors. Today's 
sequential languages will evolve to make the most out of parallel processing. 

Many applications, notably databases, word processors, and spreadsheets, al

ready include complete programming languages. And macro programming has be

come an art in itself. Further programming breakthroughs will occur as companies 

make their applications more flexible and, at the same time, easier to use. 


Artificial intelligence (Al) promises to bring us the most user-friendly programming 
environments. Al researchers are already working to make software that understands 
English. Perhaps someday you'll be able to tell the computer what kind of task you want 
to accomplish, and the computer will program itself. 

- Rhett Anderson 
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J E Z S A N 

ABRIT'S 
chine. The game machine is often 
technologically superior, but people 
like to make a distinction between 
the fun-loving box that plays games 
and the serious box that works in the 
home or office. Usually the only dif

that most people could afford so the 
BBC could offer high-qua)jty computer
instruction TV programs for a large 
audience. In addition to introducing a 
lot of people to computers, the BBC 
computer had the more interesting ef

VIEW 
ference is that the office machine 
doesn' t have a color monitor. 

These days you can use a com
puter without knowing how to pro
gram it. A few years ago a program 
merely had to be functional and pow

fect of teaching people how to pro
gram in machine code. Built into the 
very powerful BB BAS IC interpreter 
was a full 6502 assembler designed to 
integrate subtly with normal BASIC 
programs. This meant that nearly 

ON erful. Now programs have to be easy to 
use. My personal rule is that ifl have 

every school kid was writing assembly 
language programs at an early age. 

PROGRAMMING to read the manual, the program isn' t This also explains why there are an 

TODAY'S 
intuiti ve enough. After all. we're smart 
enough to figure out simple things, and 

awful lot of English computer pro
grammers under 20 when their Amer

COMPUTERS 
anything we don' t understand in a pro
gram shouldn't be there, right? 

The other big breakthrough of the 
late I 980's was the mouse. This de
vice has had more than its fair share 

ican counterparts are probably in their 
mid- to late-20s. 

I think its fair to say that 90 per
cent of the people who buy computers 
now do not program them whereas a 

ack in the old days, peo of blame for making programs easier few years ago, it was probably closer 
ple thought that buying a to use. The Mac system had the right to 50 percent. People are now brave 
computer would sudden idea with a one-bullon mouse. It's enough to use the technology without 
ly make them computer very intuitive-you don' t have to de having to understand it, and comput
literate. A lot of hobbyists cide which bu lion to press to work the ers are rapidly becoming a useful gad
did learn to program in program. The Amiga's two-butlon get on the scale of the VCR orceUular 
BASIC, and some even mouse confuses the naive user. Then phone. With computer hardware, 
took the brave step to there are the PC mice with three but RAM prices, and user interfaces im
learn assembly language·. tons. Why stop there? We could proving all the time, I would expect 
All the good commercial mount our keyboards on trackballs that, over the next few years, the next 
programs were writ1en in and-voila!-a IOI-button mouse. I innovation will be speech recognition. 

machine language, especially the would personally prefer laser eye This would make software even easier 
games. High-level compiled languages tracking so we could have WYLIWYS to use. 
like C didn't really exist because most (Where You Look Is What You Se Similarly, the introduction of 
machines were still running from cas lect). I can just see myself blinking my HyperCard on the Mac and similar 
sette tape. Only a few could afford a left eye for selection and the right eye programs on the Amiga make it 
disk drive. No one had even heard of to pick up a menu. easier for laypersons to write trivial 
a hard drive. The typical American personal programs that do what they want. 

owadays, people buy comput computer programmer writes pro These graphical programming lan
ers for a reason. They don' t just buy ductivity applications in C. The typi guages will help close the gap between 
them to learn though this still hap cal European programmer writes programmers and users. I look for
pens. They buy them to play games. games in assembly language. Of ward to the day-not far away-when 
do their accounts, render green course, I'm generalizing a bit, and nontechnical users can make their 
spheres or publish office reports for there are exceptions to every rule. own arcade-quality videogames. con
people who wouldn't have minded if But why is there a difference in pro trol their house a ppliances, draw pic
they were given handwritten notes. grammer styles on the same com tures and hang them up on the wall, 

We all know that most home puter in different countries? I offer a and create video presentations. Who 
computers are used for games-even view that's based on our countries' needs to program a computer 
if they were bought for other reasons. different computer histories. anymore? 
Whereas people used to buy one The BBC computer was signifi
computer to fit all their needs. now cant for England because it was de Jeremy '"Je::. " San is managing direc
they buy two separate computers: a signed to promote computer literacy. tor ofBritish-based Argonaut So.ft
game machine and a business ma- The goal was to agree on a computer ware. creator ofthe Stwglider series. C!l 
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R C H 

ecause this month's In 
Focus theme is program
ming, we've packed this 
month's SharePak disk 
with some exciting pro
gramming tools. 

Two of this month' s 
SharePak programs re
quire no previous knowl
edge ofprogramming
even novices can take ad

vantage of these useful and powerful 
applications. 

We've screened hundreds of pro
grams to bring you this fine collec
ti on. which we th ink illustrates some 
of the possibilities waiting fo r you 
when you en ter the world of com
puter programming. 

Best of all , we've done au the leg
work. There's no need for you to 
spend hundreds of hours hunting 
through the online services and the 
mail-order catalogs for high-quality 
shareware. It 's here on th is disk, th is 
month and every month . 

QHELP and QHCOMPIL 
With memory-resident programs 
(TSRs), you simply press a few keys 
and up pops a program. Unfortunate
ly, programming these little jewels can 
give even the best programmer a mi
graine headache. T hat is, until 
QHELPand the QHCOM PIL com
piler came along. 

With these two programs, you 
can create custom TSRs that provide 
on line help for an y subject imagin
able. All you have to do is create an 
ASCII fi le with your word processor 
or text editor, compile it wi th 
QHCOMPIL, and then run QHELP. 
It loads your compi led help file in to 
memory so you can call it instantly
anytime you press ALT-H . 

Who would wa nt to use this pro
gram? Anyone who needs instant help 
wi th PCs, specific software, or proce
dural guidelines. Just compose the ap
propriate text compile it and put it 
on line. 

Ifyou need to free the memory 
that QHELP is using, just type 
QHELP /U from the command line. 
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Levy Adventure 
Development System 
You find yourselfin a dark room , 
where something sm el/sfaintly sour. 
Suddenly, a scream shauers the still
ness and the door closes behind you. If 
mystery and adventure get your juices 
going and your heart pounds when 
you hear a sudden scream, this pro
gram is for you. 

With the Levy Adventure Devel
opment System , you can create your 
own adventure games. All you need is 
a word processor or text editor some 
quiet time to develop ideas, and a fer
tile imagination. 

The result is even better than a 
book because it's interactive- the 
players' actions can change the out
come of the story. 

charts for instant reference. A listing 
of error codes will help el iminate 
those fru strating moments when you 
can' t figure out why something 
doesn' t work. You'll also find a list of 
drawi ng commands. 

BASIC programmers both nov
ice and advanced, will find this tool 
too good to pass up. 

Sounds Good 
Beeps and boops have been the staple 
sounds of BASIC programs for years. 
But with hard work and long hours, 
many professional programmers have 
learned to coax some respectable 
sounds from the PC. Now you can 
bring professional-quality sounds to 
your BAS IC programs with Sounds 
Good. 

This package includes an ed itor 
and a set of routines written in assem
bly language. First, you create the 
sounds with the editor. Then when 
the sounds are fi ne-tuned, you can 
save them to disk and add them to 
your latest creation. 

The sounds are interrupt-driven, 
which means that your program won' t 
have to stop what it's doing while the 
sounds are playing. 

If your BASIC programs beg for 
more than beeps and boops, gi ve 
Sounds Good a try. Your ears will be 
glad you did. El 

After you've written a few ad ven
tu res, you can trade them wi th your 
fri ends or upload them to the online 
services. You can also create special 
scenarios for social, church, and 
school settings. 

Imagine a classroom teacher re
creating "The Murders in the Rue 
Morgue" on a PC for his or her stu
dents. You're limited only by your 
own creativity. 

9 9 0 

C K E R 

GEEWHIZ 
When you program in BASIC, do you 
spend too much ofyour time with 
your head in the manual? Ifyou do, 
GEEWHIZ may be the solution to 
your problem. 

GEE WHIZ is a memory-resident 
program that can pop up anytime you 
need it. Your most frequently asked 
questions can now be answered with
out your having to leaf through a ref
erence book. 

All the major topics are covered. 
The editor commands are readily 
available in case you forget how to de
lete a line or pause program execution. 
The command syntax is listed with all 
the necessary information, including 
parameters and optional arguments. 

You'll find ASCII and color-code 



For even more savings, 

--.a. 

A 
SHAREPAK 


Share in the 

SAVE TIME-we carefully select and test all 

programs for you 

SAVE MONEY-each disk includes two to four 
programs for one low price 

SAVE KEYSTROKES-our free DOS shell lets 
you bypass the DOS 
command line 

COMPUTE!'s SharePak disk contains the best of 
shareware-handpicked and tested by our staff-to com
plement this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertain
ment, learning, or home office software at a great savings. 
Each SharePak disk includes two to four programs plus 
complete documentation for one low price: 

$5.95 for 5V4-inch disk 
$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk 

QHELP 

QHCOMPIL 


Levy Adventure 

Development System 
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Subscribe to the SharePak and receive 
COMPUTE!'s SuperShell FREEi 
For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE!'s 
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of 
the disks-plus get COMPUTE!'s SuperShell FREE. With a 
one-year paid subscription, you'll get 
• A new 31/2- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to your home every 

month 
• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices 
• Advance notices of COMPUTE! special offers 
• COMPUTE! 's SuperShell at no additional cost! 
Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for 
51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3V2-inch disks-and get 
COMPUTEl's SuperShell FREEi 

GEEWHIZ Sounds Good 

For Single Disks 
YES! I want to share in the savings. Send me the May 1990 issue of 
COMPUTE!'s SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 5Y4-inch disk and 
$6.95 for each 3V2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk. 
Please indicate hoW many disks ol each format you'd like: 

__ 5\~:nch at SS.95 each -- 317-inch at $6.95 each 

____ 

:....== =---

---- Subtotal 
Sales tax (Residents ol NC. NY. and Fl\ please add appropriate sates tax for 
your area) 

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail. SS.00 air

mail per disk)_ 


___ _ Total enclosed 

Subscriptions 
I want to save even morel Start my one-year subscription to 
COMPUTE!'s SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll 
get a FREE copy of COMPUTE!'s SuperShell plus all the savings 
listed above. 
Please indicate the disk sfze desired: 

__ 5\~·lnch at SS9.95 per year __ 31'>-inch at $64.95 per year 

For dehvery outside the U.S. or Canada. add $10.00 tor postage and handling. 

·-------------------------------------------------
C•ly-----=,::::=-~~~~==---==---------=:-::---

State/Provfnce -~==~~~~~~~~
otal Enclosed ---- -='--------------===-=1 

Credit Card No. -----...,.---=------ 

S~nature ____ _.:'------:=::=----:.,,,--::----=:"::::--------==:=3 
Daytime Telephone No.  -- - -------------J 
Send your order to COMPUTE/'s SharePak, P.O. Box 5188, Greensboro, NC 
27403 

Al oroe<s must be paJCI n U.S. ft.nds by c:hec:k drawn on a U S. bank or by money order~MasterCard or. VISA ac
cepted IOf orders over $20. Thts offer wil oriy be hied at ine above address and IS not made in conp'ICbOn WTth 
arry other magazine a dSk subscr1>tbi offerr Ptease alloN 4-6 weeks ior deWery of sngle IS.SUBS or lor 
SUbseropoon to begin. Sary, t>.Jt telephone orders cannot be accepted. 11"5 oiler exp;,es JIAy-15. 1990. 

COMPUTEl's SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or ~r. 
Disks available only tor IBM PC and compatible computers. Offer good white S4)ploes lasL 





ven if you don't have 
the time to learn a com
plex programming lan
guage or the willingness 
to spend uncounted hours 
creating a computer ap
plication, there's an easy 
way to study and enjoy 

~~~- programming. What's 
more, there's nothing to 
buy because you already 

have a copy of DOS. 
Batch programming, though very 

simple when compared with C, Pas
cal, or other languages, is a powerful 
and functional way to solve particular 
computing problems. When you write 
a batch file, you create a personal 
piece of software that can't be bought 
anywher~. The compact language of 
batch programming encompasses only 
a few commands, but it makes use of 
sound programing concepts. Once 
you've mastered them, you'll have a 
basis on which to build should you 
ever decide to tackle a more complex 
language. 

This introduction to batch pro
gramming illustrates a few key com
mands and combines those com
mands into a small program you 
should find useful. 

Starting a New Batch 
Think ofa batch program as a list of 
commands. Rather than your having 
to type those commands at the DOS 
prompt, your computer can execute 
the commands, in sequence, as they're 
found in your batch file. 

For example, when you run your 
word processor, you probably use the 
cd command to change to your word 
processor's subdirectory, then give the 
command to start the word processing 
program. Once you've exited from the 
program, you must execute the cd 

command again to return to the root 
directory on your disk. 

You can automate this same se
ries of steps with a batch file that 
looks something like this: 

cd \words 
editor 
cd \ 

Ifyou were to name this program 
W.BAT, you could simply type Wand 
press Enter whenever you wanted to 
use your word processor. This proce
dure saves only a few keystrokes, but 
it's worth the effort to set it up. You'll 
save plenty of keystrokes over a year's 
time. Ifother family members use 
your system, they'll appreciate the 
convenience. A child who needs to 
type a report doesn't need the distrac
tion ofchanging directories and re
membering commands. 

To write a batch file, you need a 
word processor or text editor that can 
save files in ASCII format. An ASCII 
file is text without extraneous word 
processing or printing codes. Most 
word processors have an ASCII 
option. Check your manual for 
instructions. 

All names of batch files must end 
with the .BAT extension. This sends a 
signal to DOS telling it how to handle 
the file. The first part of the filename 
is up to you but for convenience, 
keep it short and memorable. Some 
examples are GO.BAT, HELP.BAT, 
and MENU.BAT. 

Batch File Parameters 
Replaceable parameters bring added 
power to batch files. A parameter is a 
supplemental command that follows a 
program name. Your word processor 
probably lets you to specify the name 
of the file you want to edit when you 
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GflTING STARilD WITH 

BATCH FllES PROGRAM: START.BAT 

start the program. When it's time to 
update your resume for example, you 
might type editor resume.txt to start 
the program and to bring your resume 
file to the screen. 

Parameter passing is easy to in
corporate into batch files. In our 
W.BAT example, you would change 
the middle line: 

editor %1 

DOS will replace the%! with the first 
parameter on the command line that 
executed the batch file. When you 
execute the batch file by typing w 
resume.txt, for example, the filename 
resume.txt is substituted for the %1 in 
the batch file. 

Ifyour word processor (or any 
other program) supports multiple 
windows, you might be able to use 
more parameters. Change your batch 
file to read 

editor o/o 1 %2 %3 

When you type w resume.txt job
info.txt notes.txt after making these 
changes, your computer loads your 
word processor and the three files in 
turn. It's not necessary to use all the 
available parameters. Ifno parameter 
is passed on the command line, the 
batch file ignores those references. 

At Your Command 
A batch program exchanges infor
mation between you and your com
puter; options are presented, 
instructions are given, and a proce
dure is carried out. Batch program
ming is nothing more than setting up 
this exchange. . 

You need only learn a handful 
ofcommands-ECHO, IF, GOTO, 
PAUSE, and REM-to write effective 
batch programs. Your DOS manual 
offers additional detail about these 
commands and describes a few others, 
but our discussion here will get you 
started. 

ECHO displays information on 
your monitor's screen. When you in
voke a batch program, its commands 
are echoed on screen as your computer 
executes them. Ifyou want to create a 
nonthreatening interface for the users 
of your system you'll find these dis
plays messy and annoying. To sup
press the command display, start your 
program with the command @echo 
off. (The @ is only for users of DOS 
3.3 and later versions. The symbol 
prevents the echo offcommand itself 
from being displayed. This feature 
isn't available in earlier DOS ver

@ECHO off 
els 
IF (%1)= = () GOTO menu 
IF%1= = dlsktest GOTO disktest 
IF %1 ==write GOTO write 
IF %1 ==da GOTO da 
IF%1==space GOTO space 
IF %1 ==word GOTO word 
IF %1 = maze GOTO maze 
IF %1 ==games GOTO games 
GOTO menu 
REM commands to run main menu selections follow 
:disktest 
chkdsk /f 
GOTO end 
:write 
ECHO Put commands to start word processing program here. 
ECHO Use the same set of commands that were developed for the example 
W.BAT. 
ECHO If you use a replaceable parameter, use %2 rather than % 1. The command 
ECHO to load the program and call a file becomes START WRITE [filename] 
F?\USE 
start 
:da 
ECHO Place disk in Drive A 
F?\USE 
dir a: /p 
GOTO end 
REM commands to run game programs follow 
:space 
ECHO Put commands to run "Space Crazy" here. 
GOTO end 
:word 
ECHO Put commands to run "Word Play" here. 
GOTO end 
:maze 
ECHO Put commands to run "Endless Tunnel" here. 
GOTO end 
REM screen display for Games Menu follows 
:games 
els 

ECHO ...........................................................- ............................... 


ECHO" 
ECHO" Fun and Games 
ECHO" 
ECHO •••••••••••••••••••••·········•••••··········••••••••••••·••••·•••···-··•·•••••••.. •··· 
ECHO" 
ECHO What would you like to play? 
ECHO Type START and the name of the program you wish to run. 
ECHO" 
ECHOSF7\CE SF7\CE CRAZY 
ECHO'NORD 'NORD PLAY 
ECHO MAZE ENDLESS TUNNEL 
ECHO• 
GOTO end 
REM screen display for Main Menu follows 
:menu 

ECHO ···································-·····························--··················· 
ECHO" 

ECHO· Sam and Ed's Computer System 

ECHO· 


ECHO ··························--····································-····················· 

ECHO" 

ECHO What would you like to do? 

ECHO Type START and the name of the program you wish to run. 

ECHO" 

ECHO DISKTEST Check the disk for logical errors. 

ECHO WRITE Run word processing program. 

ECHO GAMES Display the Games Menu. 

ECHO DA Get directory of disk in Drive A. 

ECHO" 

GOTO end 

:end 
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c 0 M p u T E s 9Top 

p c G A M E s 
•Complete. ready-to-run programs on disk PLUS 16-page magazine 
with complete instructions for each game 

• Press a key and play-all programs are menu-driven 

• For all MS-DOS computers and any color display 

• 9 of our best arcade. stra1egy. and educational games 

Laser Chess 
Award-winning. two-player strategy game patterned after chess-with 
some fascinating new twists. A must for strategy lovers. 

Wrtmage 
Challenging word game for 1-6 players. Four difficulty levels make ii 

.lllMPUTEll 11's 111114,!lllli!£!\,,l~IlllCOll~ .ll!ll!iil,!1111 ,;14Bl!\1!¥11· · suitable for anyone-from children to professors. 
Bounty Hunter 
Catch the crook and collect the bounty! This game is so much1PCl""u""s , fun. you'll never know you're learning U.S. geography. 

i ~ Arcade vonevbau·r§ r---,·;;:// / Play against a friend or a computer opponent in this unusual. 
r:;:J 1 c:· arcade-style version of America 's favorite beach sport. 

Power Poker 
Addictive strategy game that adds a new dimension to the 
traditional game of poker. Fun for one player or with friends. 

Burger Blaster 
~ Have tun in the futuristic last-food business with this challengA'••Es 
~YI ing. frantically paced arcade-style game. 

I.A I.A I.A I.A I.A /A I.A IA I.A I.A Bloc:k Out 
Colorful and delightful strategy game that everyone in the 
family will want to play. Includes expert and beginner levels. 

QlkServe 
Fling those fries! Sling those shakes! "'lounce those burgers! A 
frenzied arcade-style game for the stout-hearted only. 

Wormburner 
A game of skill packed with arcade action. A chailenge to the ad
vanced arcade gamer. yet easy enough for beginners to enjoy. 

ORDER NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

YES! Send me copies of COMPUTE/'s Best PC Games. 
I've enclosed Sl 1.95' for each copy. 

Name ----------------- Amount----

Add ress---------------- Sales true· ----
Total _ ___ _City - ------ State --- ZIP----

Mall personal check or money order to 0 3~-inch disk 
COMPUTEl's Best PC Games 0 51<1-lnch disk 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro. NC 27403 

·Residents of New York. Pennsylvania. and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax for your 
slate. All order> must be paid ln U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or 
VISA accepted for orders over 520. Include card number and expiration dale. Allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada. add SI for sur facl' mall or S3 for 
airmail. 

Ready
to· 

Run 
Games! 


ONLY $9.95! 

(plus shipping 

& handling) 
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GETTING STARTED WITH 

BATCH FILES 

sions, so if you're using one of those, 
o mit the @.) 

You can also use ECHO to print 
instructions or error messages or to 
ask the user for additional infor
mation. For every line you want to 
print onscreen, you need one echo 
sta tement. Here are some examples. 

ECHO Good Morning, Bob. 
ECHO Please place your archive 

disk in Drive A. 
ECHO Type START followed by 

the name of the program to mn. 

Each echo statement is limited to 127 
characters. but to ensure readability 
you should keep them short. Ifyou 
want to write a longer line, use a car
riage return before the line reaches the 
right edge of your screen and continue 
the line as a new echo statment. Re
member to precede each line of your 
message with the ECHO command. 

REM is short for REMark; it's 
used to document your program. 
Your computer won't process pro
gram lines that begin with the REM 
command. Use REM statements to 
describe certain sections of your batch 
program . Well-placed REM state
ments keep your batch file organized. 
and they' re often crucial should you 
wa nt to modify a program months 
after you've written it. 

The PAUSE command stops the 
procedure and d isplays the message 
Strike a key when ready. You could 
use this command to create a delay 
when your user needs to change disks 
or to stop processing when your pro
gram is about to begin a lengthy or po
tentiall y damaging procedure. That 
way you have an opportunity to break 
out of the batch program. For 
example: 

ECHO OFF 
ECHO You have just requested a 

full compression 
ECHO of all the files on your hard 

disk. 
ECHO This will take several 

minutes. 
ECHO Press Ctrl-Break to abort 

this procedure or 
PAUSE 

GOTO guides the execution of 
your program from one place to an
other, rather than following the batch 
fil e bne by line from the top down. 
This permits you to write programs 
that can handle more than one even
tuality. GOTO is used in conjunction 
with a label. You'll see several exam
ples oflabels in the program that ac
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companies this feature (see the box on 
page 34). To create a label, type a co
lon followed by the label name. 
Whenever your program runs across a 
GOTO command, it will jump to 
whatever label you' ve specified. 

IF gives your program decision
making power. You can use it with 
GOTO to perform a specified task 
when certain conditions exist. IF can 
be used in three different forms but 
the foUowing example illustrates only 
one of them : comparing two strings. 

IF stringl = =string2 COPY 
A:*.*B: 

This statement compares two strings 
and, if they' re equal , directs yo ur 
computer to copy all of the files on the 
di sk in drive A to the disk in dri ve B. 
You can use the IF command to per
form any number of DOS functions. 
In most cases, at least one of the 
strings comes from outside the pro
gram in the form of a replaceable pa
rameter. Note the double equal sign; 
it's required in batch files. 

On the Menu 
The program that accompanies this 
article START.BAT, shows how you 
can use some of these commands. It's 
short enough that you can type it in 
and begin experimenting. START 
.BAT allows computer users, even 
those unfamiliar with you r system, to 
execute the commands necessary to 
run their favorite programs. 

With this program, an yone who 
sits down in front of your computer 
and doesn 't know what to do can type 
START, and the program will offer a 
menu ofchoices. All that remains is 
for the user to type START [menu 
item]. If the user already knows which 
program to run, typing START [menu 
choice] will bypass the menus. 

Most of the programs in START 
.BAT are fictitious. Running them 
will just print a brief message on your 
screen. Replace the examples wi th 
your own programs and insert the 
necessary commands. 

Here's how the program works: 
First, ECHO is turned off and the 
screen is cleared with the DOS com
mand CLS. Then, the third line 
checks to see whether a parameter was 
passed when the batch file was execut
ed. l fa parameter was passed, the pro
gram jumps to the label that matches 
the parameter. If no parameter was 
passed , the program jumps to the 
menu section, from which it presents 
information to help the user make the 
next decision. 

1990 

Take a minute to examine line 3, 
as this technique is very importan t to 
any batch file that uses parameters. The 
purpose here is to sec if a parameter 
was passed and, if not, to give the user 
enough information for another try. 

We achieve this goal by testing 
for a null, or empty, string. Unlike 
many other languages, batch com
mands don' t allow the use of a pair of 
double quotation marks to test for an 
empty string. For example, in BASIC 
you cou ld write the line IF A$ ,,;; " " 
to perform this test. 

To circum vent this batch file lim
itat ion borrow a lesson from algebra: 
Add the same th ing to both sides ofan 
equation. In the case ofline 3, we can 
add parentheses. Now, as your com
puter execu tes START.BAT, if no re
placeable parameter was passed when 
the batch file was run, the o/o I disap
pears and the line is evaluated as IF 
( )= = {)GOTO menu. If, however, 
you had typed START GAMES, line 
3 wou ld be evalua ted as IF (GAMES) 
==()GOTO menu. Since (GA MES) 
and ( ) are not equal, the program 
moves on to line 4, wh ich also uses 
the value of the replaceable parameter 
to jump to the appropriate part of the 
program. 

There's a GOTO end line after 
most sections ofSTART.BAT. This 
prevents your computer from running 
all of the programs listed in your batch 
file one after the other. Alternatively, 
you could replace the command 
GOTO end wi th START which 
would rerun the batch file and display 
the menu on the screen. 

Enhancements 
For simpl ici ty. I've used boxes ofas
terisks to frame START.BAT's screen 
displays. You can create smart-look
ing boxes for your own menus by 
using your computer's line characters. 
Check an ASCII chart for values be
tween 179 and 218 for a look a t these 
characters; your word processor prob
ably has an option that lets you enter 
them. 

Ifwriting the START.BAT pro
gram sparks your interest in batch 
fil es, you can examine the examples in 
your DOS manual and the batch fil es 
that come with commercial software. 
Many of the f STALL. BAT pro
grams you've run so often push batch 
programming to the limit. You can 
learn a lot from those exam ples. c:i 

Tony Roberts is editorial operations direc
tor at COMPUTE! Publications. He writes 
the '" lntroDOS" column for COMPUTE!'s 
PC Magazine. 
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The game is fantasy.

The interface is magic. 


Alone on a craggy hilltop, siderable experimentation, you 
high above an island shrouded in may discover the power to see 
perpetual mist, your quest begins. in the dark. Or weave straw into 
But tread gingerly, because while gold. And eventually find the 
the world of Loom™ means to leave the 
is breathtakingly island itself. 
beautiful, unspeak- A fantastic 
able danger awaits odyssey ensues, as 
the unsuspecting. menacing water-

Trepidation spouts, merciless 
soon gives way to 
bravado as you peek Nor all the Guilds welcome strangers. 

dragons and exotic 
cities draw you 

inside abandoned deeper and deeper 
tents in the village. into the fantasy. 
Stumbling over a Armed with the dis-
discarded weaver's taff's magic power, 
distaff, you watch in you stride fearlessly 
wonder as it gradu across vast, cine-
ally glOWS and A spell weavers power is not f or matiC landscapes. 
resonates with a rhesheepish. Seeking the arcane 
sequence of musical notes. Tenta- knowledge possessed by the Great 
tively at first, you point the staff Guilds, accumulated and refined 
and repeat the notes. After con- since the dawn of time. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-«n-182-~:.sU:u~~:=:.c...~~~~ 
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'fyping is banished from 
this kingdom. 

Loom is more than a mas
terpiece of fantasy storytelling. 
With Loom, Lucasfilmr"' Games 
literally redefines the fantasy 
computer game experience. Sim
ple point n' click actions move 
your character, select objects, and 
perform magic. No cumbersome 
keystrokes, text parsing, maze 
mapping, or inventory manage
ment intrude to break the spell. 

We even transport you to 
the Age of the Great Guilds before 
you turn on the computer. With a 
lavishly produced, 30-minute 
drama on Dolby® Stereo audio 
cassette that's included with the 
game. Recorded by Lucasfilm 's 
Academy Award-winning 
Sprocket Systems, it introduces 
the characters and sets the scene 
for the impending, epic struggle 
against imposing odds. 

Then it's full immersion 
into Loom's 3-Dimensional, scroll
ing panoramic landscape. Where 
detailed animation, high defini
tion graphics, startling special 
effects and stirring musical score 
combine to create a total environ
ment. Captivating you from the 
opening scene to the final climax. 

And your quest for a truly 
magical fantasy adventure is 
finally realized. 

(!ICASFILM. 
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BUYER'S GU DE 


L I Z C A S E Y 

RE YOU TIRED OF 
BEING LIMITED BY 
OTHER PEOPLE'S 
SOFTWARE IDEAS? 
DO YOU THINK YOU 

COULD PROGRAM BETTER 
THAN THE PROFESSIONALS 
AND CREATE BEST-SELLING 
SOFTWARE? ARE YOU 
INTERESTED IN GETTING 
YOUR FEET WET TWIDDLING 
THE BITS? WHETHER IT'S 
COMPILERS, EDITORS, 
INTERPRETERS, OR TOOLS, 
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR 
YOU IN THIS EXTENSIVE 
GUIDE TO 

PROGRAMMING 

lANGUAGES/
COMPIHRS/
INTERPRETERS 
C.terp3.0 
Gimpel Software 
384 K and DOS 2.0 or higher 
required 
$298.00 

C-terp 3.0 is a C Interpreter and 
complete development envi
ronment. It's compatible with 
Microsoft C Compiler 4/5.x 
and Turbo C 1.0/1 .5/2.0. This 
package features full K & R C 
plus ANSI enhancements, a 
multifile reconfigurable editor, 
and interactive debugging. 

Dr. Pascal 2.0 
Visible Software 
512K required 
$89.00 

Dr. Pascal is an integrated 
program-development system 
with editor, formatter, Pascal 
interpreter, and visible program 
execution. The program works 
as a stand-alone package or 
with other software. For the be
ginner, Dr. Pascal offers online 
command help and compre
hensive error checking. The 
visibility feature lets you view 
the inner workings of a pro
gram as it runs, or it shows you 
why a program isn't working 
properly. This package isn't 
appropriate for certain applica
tions, such as Pascal systems 
with more than 64K of source 
code. 

prototyping, structure, a stand
ard library of more than 225 
functions, and a CED editor 
with online function help. Eco
CBB also offers selectable se
mantic error checking for 
finding subtle bugs. 

Lahey Personal 
FORTRAN 77 Version 
2.0 
Lahey Computer Systems 
256K and MS-DOS 2.0 or higher 
required 
$95.00 

Lahey Personal FORTRAN 77 
includes the complete ANSI 77 
standard. The package also in
cludes a source online debug
ger, over 190 compile-time 
English-language diagnostic 
messages, and C-language in
terfaces with Microsoft C and 
Borland's Turbo C. You can 
add more features to Personal 
FORTRAN 77, purchase the 
Lahey Personal FORTRAN 77 
Toolkit separately for $49, or 
buy both Personal FORTRAN 
77 and Toolkit for $199. Lahey 
provides free technical sup
port, an electronic bulletin 
board, and newsletters. 

Lattice C Development 
System of DOS & OS/2 
Lattice 
512K and DOS 2.1 or higher, or 
2.5MB and OS/2 1 .0 or higher 

SOFTWARE 
AND TOOLS 

Eco-C88 Rel. 4.0 C 
Compiler 
Ecosoft 
256K, DOS 2.1 or higher, and two 
disk drives required 
$99.95 

Ecosoft's Eco-CBB features 
ANSI enhancements such as 

required; hard disk recommended 
$250.00 

Lattice C supplies a total pro
gramming environment featur
ing an integrated, program
mable screen editor; an LASM 
macro assembler; a Code
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macro assembler; a Code-
PRobe source-level debugger; 
and Lattice's library of more 
than 750 functions. Lattice C 
comes with unlimited technical 
support, including Lattice 's 
telephone hotline and electron
ic bulletin board. There is an 
unconditional 30-day money-
back guarantee. 

Let'sC 
Mark Williams 
384K and MS-DOS 2.0 or higher 
required 
$75.00 

The Let's C compiler from 
Mark Williams offers an inte
grated edit-compile cycle that 
automatically points to errors. 
The compiler also features 
both a small and a large mem
ory model and an integrated 
command line interface. In ad
dition, Let's C includes the 
MicroEMACS full-screen editor 
with source code. The package 
also offers 8087 sensing and 
support. Mark Williams offers a 
60-day money-back guarantee. 

Microsoft QuickBASIC 
Version 4.5 
Microsoft 
384K and DOS 2.1 or higher 
required 
$99.00 

Microsoft QuickBASIC is a 
menu-driven programming en
vironment with many features 
for the beginner. QB Express is 
an interactive, on-disk tutorial 
that introduces you to Quick-
BASIC and guides you step by 
step through an electronic 
card-Ille application. QB Advi
sor is a hypertext-based online 
help system that lets you copy 
and paste program examples 
into your own code. An inte
grated debugging feature is 
also included with the package. 
Microsoft offers a 30-day 
money-back guarantee. 

Microsoft QuickC 

Version2.0 

Microsoft 

512K and DOS 2.1 or higher 

required 

$99.00 


QulckC provides an integrated 
C language programming envi
ronment. Like Microsoft's other 
Quick languages, QuickC of
fers many features to aid the 
novice programmer. It features 
an interactive on-disk Moria!, 
online help with cross-refer
encing, and context-sensitive 
help. Wrth QuickC 's Advisor, 
you can place the cursor on 
any word, menu, dialog box, or 
error message, click the 
mouse, and find instant refer
ence information. Microsoft of
fers a 30-day money-back 
guarantee on QuickC. 

Microsoft QulckPascal 
Version 1.0 
Microsoft 
512K and DOS 2.1 or higher 
required 
$99.00 

Microsoft QuickPascal is a 
menu-driven compiler with 
many features for the beginner 
and the advanced program
mer. For the beginner, Quick-
Pascal offers Express, a 
computer-based training sys-
tern featuring an onllne tutorial 
and hands-on self-paced les
sons. In addition, Quick Advi
sor supplies online help and a 
reference system. With Quick-
Pascal you can copy and paste 
prewritten code from Quick Ad
visor into your program. Also, 
two levels of menus aid the be
ginner. Easy Menus lets the 
beginner concentrate on mas
tering the program's funda
mentals. Full Menus accesses 
the complete range of Quick-
Pascal capabilities for the ex
perienced user. Another 
feature of QuickPascaf is 
Smart Editor, which color-
codes keywords, user com
ments, user code, or data, 
allowing the programmer to 
spot errors easily. 

Personal Cobol 
Micro Focus 
256K and DOS 1.1 or 2.0 required 
$149.00 

Personal Cobol is an integrated 
program-development system 
specifically designed for the 
IBM PC. This stand-alone 
package features a full-screen 
text editor, a syntax checker, 
and a source-code generator 
for interactive screen displays 
and for automatically main
tained index files. Also, Person
al Cobol offers an interactive 
source-level debugging-and
analysis function. The package 
contains 54 function-key-driven 
help screens. 

PowerBASIC 2.0 
Spectra Publishing 
640K required 
$129.95 

Formerly Turbo Basic from 
Borland, this development en
vironment offers enhanced 
speed, context-sensitive help 
screens, and integrated debug
ging. In addition, PowerBASIC 
features fixed- and floating-
point decimal BCD variables, 
user-defined dynamic data 
structures, modular compila
tion, an object linker, and the 
built-in commands ARRAY 
SORT, ARRAY SCAN, ARRAY 
INSERT, and ARRAY DELETE. 

PowerC 
Mix Software 
320K and DOS 2.0 or higher 
required 
$19.95 

Power C is an ANSI-compatible 
C compiler featuring unlimited 
program size; graphics for 
CGA, EGA, VGA, and Hercu
les; autosensing of 8087/ 
80287; and mixed model pro
gramming (near and far point
ers). In addition, the Power C 
book includes a step-by-step 
tutorial and many example 
programs. 

Prospero Fortran 
Prospero Software 
512K and OS/2 1.0 or higher. or 
DOS 2.1 or higher required 
$199.00 

Prospero Fortran is a compiler 
to use with either MS-DOS or 
OS/2. The package conforms 
to the ANSI X3.9-1978 stand
ard and supports a compre
hensive set of language 
extensions. A multiwindow pro
grammer's editor and a sym
belie debugger are also 
included. Probe, Prospero For
tran 's source-level symbolic 
debugger, allows you to step 
through a program at the 
source-line level. 

Prospero Pascal 
Prospero Software 
512K and DOS 2.1 or higher 
required 
$149.00 

Prospero Pascal is a superset 
of ISO Standard Pascal. In ad
dition to the standard features, 
this package offers a number 
of extensions including dynam
ic strings, single- and double-
precision floating-point arith
metic, an assembler-level 
interface, and separate compi
lation of program segments. 
Moreover, Prospero Pascal 
offers a high degree of 
portability. 

Smalltalk/V 
Digitalk 

512K, DOS 2.0 or higher, and one 

of the following graphics boards re
quired:CGA, EGA, VGA, AT &T 

6300, Toshiba T3100, or IBM 3270; 

mouse recommended 

$99.95 


Smafltalk/V is an object-oriented 
programming system that lets 
you solve problems by reducing 
them to easily managed sub
problems. Smalltalk/V offers a 
complete environment with 
graphics, overlapping windows, 
pop-up menus, and mouse sup
port. The package also features 
more than 100 classes and 2000 
methods, object-oriented Pro-
log, and the Smalltafk/ V source 

code. Digitafk offers a user 
newsletter and both phone and 
bulletin board support. Digitalk 
offers reduced-price product up
grades and a 60-day money-
back warranty. 

Smalltalk/V 286 
Digltalk 
1MB, DOS 2.0 or higher, and one of 
the following graphics boards re
quired: CGA, EGA, VGA, AT &T 
6300, Toshiba T3100,or IBM 3270; 
mouse recommended 
$199.95 

Smalltalk/ V 286 is Digitalk's 
PC-based object-oriented de
velopment environment. The 
package features multitasking 
portable code, more than 100 
classes and 2000 methods, 
and object-oriented Prolog. 
Smalltalk/ V 286 also includes 
all Smalltalk/ V source code, 
pop-up menus, and mouse 
support. Digitalk offers a 60
day money-back guarantee 
and reduced-price product up
grades. Product support in-
eludes a user newsletter, 
technical phone support, and 
bulletin board support. 

True BASIC 
True BASIC 
512K required for Mac, Amiga, Atari 
ST,and Apple; 254K and graphics 
adapter required for IBM and 
compatibles 
$99.95 

True BASIC is a structured pro
gramming language that offers 
speed, graphics, and flexibility 
to beginning and advanced 
programmers alike. Its portabil
ity allows programs to run on 
Macintoshes, IBM PCs and 
compatibles, Amigas, and 
Ataris. The package features a 
full-screen editor, mouse sup
port, and a visual trace for easi
er debugging as your program 
runs. 

Turbo Pascal 5.5 
Borland 
640K and DOS 2.0 or higher 
required 
$149.95 

Designed to be a high-perform
ance native code compiler, the 
smart linking and Intelligent 
overlay manager in Bortand's 
Turbo Pascal make it well suit
ed to building large programs. 
Pascal has adopted extensions 
from the c+ + object-oriented 
programming language, includ-
Ing static objects, object con
stants, static methods, con· 
structors, and destructors. This 
package also features an on-
line Moria! and a hypertext 
help system with copy and 
paste.1> 
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C, Turbo Pascal, or Microsoft 

Matrix Layout 2.0Watcom BASIC 
Matrix Software Interpreter 
640K, DOS 3.0 or later, 3MB of freeWatcom 
disk space, hard disk, and graphics256K and DOS 2.0 or higher PROGRAMMING card requiredrequired 
$199.95$250.00 
With Layout, you create pro-Watcom BASIC offers a seam-
grams by designing an object-less program-development cy- DIVllOPMINT oriented flowchart and thencle. The interpreter integrates 
choosing the language youthe full-screen Editor so that 
want for the finished program: programs are edited and then 
Microsoft C, Lattice C, Turbo directly executed. Also, com- TOOlSprehensive diagnostics explain 
QuickBASIC. Layout also tea-errors and mark the source 

graphics-MENUBRIEF3.0 tures CASE technology, hyper-statements where the errors 
Solution Systems Island Systems text databases, and graphicaloccurred. A subset of ANSI 
256K and two disk drives required BGI version: Borland's Turbo C or user interfaces. A Layout video-BASIC X3.60 standard, Wat $199.00 Turbo Pascal, IBM PC with graph- tape is available for $9.95. com BASIC also includes long ics. and hard drive required;
BRIEF is a powerful program variable names, control-struc- Meta version: MetaWindow (from Microsoft Macroeditor featuring automatic inture statements, Watcom GKS MetagraphicsSoftware), IBM PC 

Assembler Version 5.1 denting, infinite windowing, and with graphics, and hard driveGraphics, and a library of ANSI 
Microsoftregular-expression search and requiredstandards. 320K, DOS 2.1 or higher, and twoBGl$99.00replace. It also includes UNDO, disk drives required Meta $149.00which reverses the effect of WatcomC7.0 $150.00

Watcom any command. Solution Sys graphics-MENU is a utilities
512K and DOS 2.0 or higher Microsoft Macro Assemblerterns offers free telephone package that allows the develrequired makes your programs run fast-support and a 30-day money- aper of graphics applications$395.00 er by linking assembly-Ianback guarantee. to quickly create a user-friendly 

guage subroutines to yourWatcom C7.0 is a complete de interface and spend more time
C-TRIEVE/ Windows BASIC, C, FORTRAN, andvelopment system that in- focusing on the internals of the
lmageSoft Pascal programs. The packageeludes a 100-percent ANSI C application. The package tea-Microsoft Windows required includes an online tutorial andcompiler. The package also in- lures mouse handling and full$499.00 help file to aid newcomers ineludes a runtime library, the keyboard support, pull-down 

debugging their Macro Assem-Watcom video debugger (with C-TRIEVE/ Windows helps you menus and pop-up message 
bier programs. The packagemouse support) and loop opti build large data-management boxes, disabled entries and di
also includes four manuals:mizations for even faster code. applications under MS Win vider lines, and shadowed 
Programmer's Guide, Mixed-In addition, Watcom C7.0 in dows. Features such as unlim menus to create a 3-D effect. In 

eludes a copy of Watcom Ex- Language Programmingited indices, automatic up- addition, the package includes 
press C, one of the fastest C Guide, Macro Assembler Ref-dating of all Indices, multiple two utility programs: CurEdit 
compilers available. access modes, file and record erence, and Microsoft Code-and Color Customizer. CurEdit 

locking, and full transaction View and Utilities Manual.helps you create custom cur-Watcom Express C support with commit and roll sor icons and associate themWatcom Object Professional 1.0back let you take charge of MS with any mouse button or key512K and DOS 2.0 or higher TurboPower SoftwareWindows . C-TRIEVE/ Win- combination. Color Customize~required Turbo Pascal 5.5 requireddows also helps you conserve lets you specify color via an on$99.00 $150.00heap space while building ap screen palette. MenuDesigner 
This C development environ plications, design applications Object Professional is a libraryis included with the Metagrament features an integrated as multiple tasks, and maintain of over 30 object types containphics version and is availabletext editor, an ANSI C compiler, data integrity as you reduce ing more than 1000 methods to for the BGI version for $49. a linking loader, an ANSI run- code. help you create object-oriented This utility enables you to ere-time library, and a full-screen programming. The packageate horizontal and verticaldebugger. Watcom Express Dan Bricklin's Demo II features multiple overlapping menu structures onscreen. Sage SoftwareC's seamless environment lets and resizable windows. Object

512K and MS-DOS 2.0 or higheryou edit, compile, execute, and also helps you build your proKEDIT4.0requireddebug without leaving Express Mansfield Software grams from object types such$1 99.00C. Documentation includes on 256K required as stacks, linked lists, and vir
line help, reference cards, and $150.00Demo// lets the programmer tual arrays. TurboPower offers 
the C Library, C Language, and build interactive demos to test free technical support.KEDIT is a general-purpose Graphics Library references. how ideas will look, feel, and text editor. The package tea-

respond without providing the PCYACC Version 2.0tures expanded memory sup-Zortech C+ + Version real code. Wrth Demo II, you Abraxas Softwareport that allows editing of2.0 Developer's Edition 640K requireddon't have to wait for the fin- larger files, selective-line-Zortech $249.00ished product to find out if your512K and hard drive required editing capability, and en-
idea does the wrong things the$450.00 PCYACC is a complete Ianhanced programmability. 
wrong way. Sage Software of guage-development environ-KEDIT supports many of theZortech's developer's package fers a 30-day money-back ment that generates ANSI Ccommands and features found offers many features such as guarantee. source code from input Lanin XEDIT, IBM's mainframe text C + + Tools, the standard Ii guage Description Grammarseditor for the VM/CMS system.brary source code, and pro- for building assemblers, comgramming support built into the pilers, interpreters, browsers, compiler. It includes compati

and much more. The packagebility with MS Windows, porta
features example application bility from Microsoft C, an 
sources to be used as skele-MS-DOS C+ + source-level 
tons for new programs. Abraxdebugger, and a free TSR 
as Software offers a 30-day library. 
money-back guarantee. 
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Abraxas Software 
7033 SW Macadam Ale. 
Portland, OR 97219. 

Borland 
1800 Green Hill Rd. 
Scotts Valley, C4 95066-0001 

Digitalk 
9841 Airport Blvd. 
Los Angeles, C4 90045 

Econosoft 
6413 N. CollegeAle. 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 

ImageSoft 
2 Haven Ale. 
Port Washington, NY 11050 

Island Systems 
7 Mountain Rd. 
Burlington, MA 01803 

Lahey Computer Systems 
P.O. Box 6091 
Incline Village, NV 89450 

Lattice 
2500 S. Highland Ptte. 
Lombard, IL 60148 

Mansfield Software Group 
P.O. Box 532 
Storrs, CT 06268 

Mark Williams 
601 N. Skokie Hwy. 
Lake Bluff, IL 60044 

Micro Focus 
2465 E. Bayshore Rd. 
Suite400 
Palo Alto, C4 94303 

Microsoft 

16011 NE 36th way 

Box97017 

Redmond, 'M 98073-9717 


Mix Software 

1132 Commerce Or. 

Richardson, TX 75081 


Prospero Software 

100 Commercial St. 

Suite 306 

Portland, ME 04101 


Sage Software 

1700 NW 167th Pl. 

Beaverton, OR 97006 


Solution Systems 
541 Main St. 
Suite 410 
South Weymouth, MA 02190 

Spectra Publishing 

1030-D E. Duane Ale. 

Sunnyvale, C4 94086 


PUBLISHERS' NAMES AND ADDRESSES 

True Basic Watcom 
12 Commerce Ale. 415 Phillip St. 
West Lebanon, NH 03784 Waterloo, Ont. 

Canada N2L 3X2 
TurboPower Software 
P.O. Box 66747 Zortech 
Scotts Valley, C4 95066-0747 1165 Massachusetts Ale. 

Arlington. MA 02174 
Visible Software 
P.O. Box 7788 

Princeton, NJ 08543 


.R 
Or try fhe Ana 

switchable buttons •• or. the na o 
that features varlabi&;speed, auto-fire tor 
Increased accuracy and greater 
control. 

All three Suncom Analog Joy
sticks are made wrth ah ex- 
elusive, patented process 
knC1NT1 as InjectedRe 
sistor Technology~ 
This feature allows 
you to f ly missions 
long after other joy
st icks have waved 
their white flag. 

Fly the new lineup 

of Analog joystickS from 

Suncom, and take cont rol of the 

most challenging IBM• or Apple• soft
ware games. 


Please, just remember to strap yourself in. 


~Suncom 
-;.;"' TECHNOLOGIES 6400 W. Gross Point Rd., Niles, IL 60648 708/647-4040 

Original art of FALCON AT. The F-16 Fighter Simulation suppl ied by Spectrum Halobyte. 

Circle Reader Service Number 143 
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PROGRAM YOUR WAY TO THE TOP 

Online Help 
With online services, you can chat 
with programming professionals 
and with programmers who are just 
starting out. Most of the companies 
with major language products have 
support areas where you can ask 
questions about specific products. 

GEnie 
GE Information Services 
40 I N. Washington St. 
Rockville MD 20850 
(800) 638-9636 (voice) 
(800) 638-8369 (modem) 

If you have a GEnie account, 
you can check out the popular 
programming areas listed below. To 
get to these areas, either type the 
keyword and press the Enter key 
or type m followed by the page 
number and the Enter key. 

•Language main menu, keyword 
LANGUAGE or page 516 

• Object Oriented Programming, 
keyword OOP or page 165 

•Microsoft languages (Quick.BASIC, 
Microsoft C. MASM, and others), 
keyword MICROSOFT or page 
505 

•Forth, keyword FORTH or page 
710 

•Borland languages (Turbo C, 
Turbo Pascal, Turbo BASIC, and 
others), keyword BORLAND or 
page 765 

CompuServe lnformation Service 
P.O. Box 20212 
Columbus, OH 43220 
(800) 848-8199 (voice) 

On CompuServe, most of what 
you'll be doing falls under 
IBMNET. Type GO and the area's 
name and then press the Enter key. 

•IBM File Finder, keyword FFN-1 
•IBM Programming, keyword 

IBMPRO 
IBM Programming subareas: 
Assembler, OS Services, C, 
BASIC, Other Languages, and 
Debugging Tools 

BOOKS 
Reference books are the staple of a programmer's library. You'll need a 
variety of books in order to have a comprehensive set of tools. Most book
stores carry these or comparable titles. If your bookstore doesn't have 
these books in stock, ask if it will order them for you. 

• Advanced MS-DOS Batch File Programming, by Dan Gookin; TAB 

Books, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0850; (717) 794-2191; $22.60 


• C Programmer's Toolkit, by Jack Purdum; QUE, P.O. Box 90, Carmel, 

IN 46032; (800) 428-5331; $39.95 


• The IBM Programmer's Challenge: 50 Challenging Problems to Test 
Your Programming Skills with Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C, by Ste
phen Chen; TAB Books, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0850; (717) 794
2191 ; $14.60 

•Mapping the IBM PC and PCjr, by Russ Davies; Chilton Book Com

pany, One Chilton Way, Radnor, PA 19089; (800) 345-1214; $19.95 


•Programmer's Guide to PC and PS/2 Video Systems, by Richard Wilton; 
Microsoft Press, 16011 NE 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073
9717; (800) 883-3303; $24. 95 

• Quick.BASIC Programmer's Toolkit, by Tom Rugg and Phil Feldman; 

QUE, P.O. Box 90, Carmel, IN 46032; (800) 428-5331; $39.95 


• Turbo Pascal Building Blocks, Second Edition, by David D. McLeod; 

COMPUTE!'s Bookshelf, P.O. Box 5188, Greensboro, NC 27403; $19.95 

(plus $2.00 shipping) 


• Turbo Pascal Programmer's Toolkit, by Tom Rugg and Phil Feldman; 

QUE, P.O. Box 90, Carmel, IN 46032; (800) 428-5331 ; $39.95 


• The Waite Group's MS-DOS Developer's Guide-Second Edition, by 
John Angermeyer, Kevin Jaeger, Raj Kumar Bapna, Nabajyoti Barkakati, 
Rajogopalan Dhesikan, Walter Dixon, Andrew Dumke, Jon Fleig, and Mi
chael Goldman; Howard W. Sams & Co., 4300 W. 62nd St., Indianapolis, 
IN 46268; $24.95 

...................................... 

Periodicals 
Magazines bring you current news, Dr. Dobb 's Journal 
tips, events, and information. And (Annual subscription $25.00) 
they're delivered right to your door Box 52226 
so you don't have to hassle with a Boulder, CO 80321-2226 
modem or online connect time. (800) 456-1215 
Here are several magazines that ca
ter especially to programmers and PC TECH Journal 
programming issues. (Annual subscription $26. 70) 

P.O. Box 52077 
BYTE Boulder, CO 80321-2077 
(Annual subscription $29.95) (800) 525-0643 
P.O. Box 558 
Hightstown, NJ 08520-9409 
(800) 257-9402 
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The current tools of management 

aren't good enough. 


Introducing ARRIBA, the software 

you can't manage without. 


Arriba is a powerful Personal Info rmation Man
agement System, not just an electronic fi le cabinet. 
There' no tech-ese to master. No complex maneu
vers on the keyboard to call up your information . 
Just pop-up menus that make it easy to start using 
Arriba the day you load it on your computer. 

"Arriba is a strong and flexible package, one 
that just may meet your information-manage
ment needs head-on." 

COMPUTE! 

Arriba helps you manage people, tasks, and 
events. Organize your thoughts, ideas, notes, 
schedules and contacts into cohesive action plans. 
Cross reference names and phone numbers to task 
li sts, task li sts to project fo lders, project fo lders to 
status reports, and more. 

"If you've entered the information in Arriba, 
you can find it-fast." 

COMPUTE! 

Arri ba's full -tex t earch technology finds any 
piece of information in seconds. And it isn't 
limited to just pre-defined key word . If you can 
remember any part of any note, Arriba can find it. 

"Arriba is highly customizable and can be 
adapted easily to handle information specific to 
individual needs." 

Jnf oworld 

Arriba's flexible approach lets you manage your 
personal information the way you want- by using the 
built- in applications or by customizing your own 
folders. 

Friendly. Logical. Powerful. That's Arriba. No 
wonder BYTE calls it, "The Painless PIM." 

GOOD Good Software Corp. 
It 's not just our name, it's our committment. 

1-800-272-GOOD 

Call now for a free demo package! 

SullJleStcd Retai l Price $1 95.00. Available th rough fi ne dealer.; nationwide. 
© 1990 Good Soft"an: ~dcmark of Good Softwan: Corp. 
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MONEY MATTERS" 


TheSmaJl.buslness Money Management Program That 
Precisely Fits Your Business 

Easily 
• Wries Checks 
• Pitts kM>kes 
• ()garlzes Tax lnloonallon 

A HOME BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 
PROGRAM THAT 
MANAGES YOUR 
MONEY WITH A 

COMPUTE! 
CHOICE PERSONAL TOUCH 

GLENDA McCLURE 

,, 
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ne aspect of running a 
home office that many 
people may not be pre
pared for is money man
agement. When you start 
your own business, you'll 
often find yourself serv
ing as company accoun
tant. Even if you hire 
outside help, you'll still 
want to keep close tabs on 

your business's bottom line. You 
could use an expensive professional 
accounting system, but those are often 
designed for large businesses and may 
not suit your company's special needs. 
Or you could try Great American Soft
ware's Money Matters, part of its One
Write Plus series. Money Matters is a 
small-business money-management 
program with features that let you tai
lor it to your business's exact needs. 

Money Malters will track your 
company's income and expenses; 
print checks, receipts, and invoices; 
and produce financial reports. It's a 
sophisticated double-entry accounting 
program. However, Money Matters 
automates much of the entry process, 
saving you from much of the drudgery 
ofold-style debit and credit posting. 
While the program is easy to use, you 
may need help learning some unfamil
iar accounting concepts and terms. 
For instance, good will, accrued 
SUTA , accumulated amortization, eq
uity, and retained earnings are some 
of the terms that sent me scurrying for 
an accounting text. 

You can set up and maintain fi
nancial records for up to 99 compa
nies with the program. Whatever your 
business needs, one of Money Mat
ters' 14 templates should suit. Tem
plates include Retail , Builders, 
Medical, Accounting, Farms, Govern
ment, Financial, Manufacturing, Ser
vices, Legal , Real Estate, Non-Profit, 
and Religious. You can also create 
your own. 

After you've selected a template 



for your business, Money Mauers 
automatically sets up the check (ex
pense) and receipt (income) accounts 
it thinks you'll need. In the Rental 
template, for example, some of the ac
count names are Rents, Late Fees, 
Maintenance, Insurance, Inventory, 
and Accumulated-Original Costs. You 
can change, add , or delete accounts; 
however, you cannot change or delete 
an account in which you have already 
entered checks or receipts. This keeps 
you from accidentally eliminating an 
account you've already used. 

Money Matters is menu-driven 
and requires little typing on your part. 
Working your way through the menus 
and submenus is a snap. The name of 
your company is displayed above the 
menus, making it easier to keep track 
of what you're doing when working 
with data from multiple businesses. A 
line at the bottom of the screen tells 
you what your next action should be, 
such as Emer 1he invoice number. 
Context-sensitive online help is avail
able with the press of the Fl key. 

You can track up to 500 different 
accounts with this program, which 
should be sufficient for even the larg
est home business. You distribute in
come and expenses for each business 
by writing checks and receipts. Each 
ent ry can be distributed among up to 
20 accounts. For instance, a credit-

You can set up SuperTrack cards to help 
keep track of individual project costs. 

.· 

card expense could be divided be
twee n five stores, a gas station, and a 
resta urant. Then the gas station ex
pense could go into the account called 
Automobile Expense. 

You track your business's expen
ditures using the Check Register. For 
complete recordkeeping, you shou ld 
enter every check, even if you don' t 
want the computer to print it. The 
check-entry screen is similar to a regu
lar checkbook. You enter the date 
payee. check number, amount. and a 
memo on a check window at the bot
tom of the screen. The upper halfof 
the screen shows checks you have en
tered. On the right are two columns, 
each displaying an account number 
and name. These are the accounts 
where you distribute your ex penses. 
You can scroll through all of the ac
counts using the arrow keys. 

A unique feature is Account 
9999. Temporary Distribution. This is 
a holding area for expenses you don' t 
know what to do with at the moment. 
Just place the expense in 9999, then 
go back later and redistribute it. 

When you enter a check, Money 
Mauers subtracts the check amount 
from your bank account and adds it to 
the distribution account. Your updat
ed bank or credit-card account bal
ance is then displayed. 

You enter income as receipts. 
The process is almost identical to 
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check entry except that Money Mat
1ers adds the receipt amount to your 
bank or credit-card balance and to the 
income account you selected. 

Entering check and receipt infor
mation goes quickly. Money Mallers 
beeps to reassure you that you have 
entered the information correctlv. I 
was apprehensive when entering. this 
data, though, because the manual 
doesn' t have a list with the distribu
tion account names spelled out com
pletely. When I wrote a check to my 
mortgage company, the account name 
read Mor1gages-Curre111 matur. I was 
unsure what that abbreviation stood 
for. I found out later that it means cur
rent maturi1ies, but I still wasn' t posi
tive I had entered the expense in the 
correct account. 

Customer/Vendor Cards make 
check and receipt entry even easier. 
These cards hold name address, and 
year-to-date balances on up to 4000 
customers or vendors. Pressing F6 
pops up the correct customer or ven
dor information to paste on the form 
you're working on saving you from 
having to retype this information for 
every check or receipt. 

Several other timesavers offer 
shortcuts for finding and enteri ng 
data. Speed Search allows you to go 
directly to an entry on a pop-up list 
without having to scroll item by item. 
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You type the first numbers or letters 
of the entry, and Money Matters finds 
the first match. lf it isn't the record 
you want, pressing F8 sends Money 
Mailers to find the next match. Also, 
you can record frequently used key
press sequences as macros, automat
ing repetitive processes. 

The feature that really sets Mon
~' Matters apart from other financial
tracking software is SuperTrack. 
SuperTrack lets you customize Money 
Matters to fit the unique aspects of 
your business. You can track costs, 
commissions, labor, inventory, or any 
number of other business-related re
cords with this feature. 

Usually, when you enter an ex
pense it's added to the expense ac
count and subtracted from your bank 
account. Most accounting systems 
don't let you keep track of the details 
of that expense, such as the number of 
hours spent on the project you're pay
ing for. SuperTrack lets you keep spe
cific information on transactions, 
information tailored to your business's 
needs. Best ofall, you can add infor
mation to SuperTrack cards with a 
few simple keystrokes at the same 
time that you record checks or receipts. 

Suppose part ofyour income 
comes from rental units. You can cre
ate a property-management Super
Track card that corresponds to the 
Internal Revenue Service's Schedule 
E. Create a set ofSuperTrack cards for 
each rental unit, with one card for 
each expense category you report on 
Schedule E. For example, create one 
card for advertising one for cleaning, 
and so on. As you record your bank 
deposit of total rents received, you 
can pull up the cards for individual 
units and track how much money is 
received from each unit. When you 
write a check for cleaning services, 
pull up the card for the unit you had 
cleaned and record the expenditure. 
The SuperTrack card will keep a run
ning tally for each unit. This allows 
you to track how much it costs to rent 
each unit. 

SuperTrack can handle many 
tasks. You can define up to three card 
types per business. You might create a 
card definition for inventory, one for 
job costing, and one for business tax
es. You can store up to 2000 individ
ual cards ofeach type. SuperTrack's 
data handling is very flexible: You can 
tally dollar amounts; inventory by 
weight, size or color; commissions by 
salespeople, territories, or sales ac
counts; or hours spent on a project. 

Money Matters has predefined 
Super Track cards for Job Costing and 
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Inventory. Eight other models are list
ed in the manual ' s appendix: Fixed 
Assets, Property Management (Sched
ule E), Business Taxes (Schedule C), 
Merchandise Rental or Leasing Com
missions Paid Out, Commissions 
Due, Investments, and Professional 
Cost Tracking. You can use these ex
amples as they're listed, or you can 
modify them to suit your home busi
ness needs. 

You can print detailed reports of 
your transactions to the screen or 
printer. Check/receipt registers, 
vendor/customer analyses, balance 
sheets, and inventory reports are a few 
examples. These reports can cover the 
current month, the entire year, or a 
specified range of dates. I found the 
vendor analysis, which tells how 

~ 
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Automate home office billing procedures 

using Money Matters' invoice function. 

much you paid to each vendor during 
a certain time period, particularly 
helpful. 

You can enter and print invoices 
at any time. Money Mauers provides 
three types of invoice forms: inven
tory, service, and professional. The 
default is inventory. The invoice func
tion automatically calculates sales tax, 
payment-due dates, and discounts. 

Mon~ Matters allows you to set 
up two different printers for printing 
checks and receipts. For example, you 
could use a dot-matrix printer for 
printing checks and a laser printer for 
invoices. Print options allow you to 
choose whether to print return ad
dresses or memo lines on your checks 
and to print the distribution amount 
on your check stub. You can print 
checks and invoices one at a time or 
in batches. When printing checks, 
Money Matters prints the date, check 
number, amount, payee, and memo 
on the check stub. 

Where do you get checks? The 
precheckwriting report screen tells 
you to phone your local Safeguard 
forms distributor, who offers a full 
line offorms guaranteed to be com
patible with Money Mailers. I would 
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like to have seen a sample check with 
the stub attached included in the 
package, to make sure the checks were 
right for my business. 

There are two manuals: one for 
Money Matters and one that covers 
the SuperTrack feature. These man
uals are among the most readable I've 
seen. The pages are chock-full of care
fully worded information, including a 
detailed index and clear screen pic
tures. The layout is attractive. Almost 
all the questions that I had were an
swered by the manuals. 

If you have questions about the 
program that aren't answered in the 
manual, technical support doesn't 
come cheap. After you register the 
package your first call for help is free. 
After that however, you must either 
buy a service contract called The 
Works or go for the A la Carte option 
and pay for individual calls. The 
Works contract costs $60.00; it gives 
60 minutes or 12 months (whichever 
comes first) of toll-free phone support. 
A la Carte is charged on a per-call ba
sis: $1.50 per minute, with a mini
mum charge per call of$15.00. And 
it's not an 800 number; you pay the 
long-distance charges as well. Paying 
for support essentially raises the price 
ofMon~' Mauers. And at $15.00 per 
call, you shouldn't have to wait two 
days for an answer. [When COM
PUTE! tried to call the A la Carte line 
with a technical question, we reached 
an answering machine that stated that 
we would have to wait two days for a 
return call due to the high volume of 
tech-support questions. -Editor] 

Ifyour home office is taking off 
and you need to keep track of income 
and expense transactions, Money 
Mauers will do the job for you. It 
takes a little forethought-you need to 
decide what aspects of your business 
you want to keep tabs on before you 
set up your account and SuperTrack 
cards. If you take the time to tailor the 
program to your business's needs, 
though, you'll find that Mon~1 Mat
ters is a fine program which performs 
reliably, efficiently, and takes some of 
the drudgery out of managing your 
finances. 

Money Matters • 

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 
hard disk-$89.95 -· 
Package includes manual, SuperTrack 
guide. and four 5V..-inch disks. 

GREAT AMERICAN SOFTWARE 

615 Amherst St. 

Nashua, NH 03063 

(603) 889-5400 G 

http:disk-$89.95
http:of$15.00
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ack in the distant dark 
ages of personal comput
ing (ten years ago), many 
computer users dabbled 
with programming. There 
were many reasons for 
this, not the least of 
which was that there were 
few useful commercial 
programs at the time. Al
most all of the early com

puters came with one common piece 
of software: the BASIC programming 
language. In fact, it took the Macin
tosh to break the spell ; the first Macs 
were packaged with a word processor 
and a graphics program! Apparently 
Apple thought people wanted to use 
computers as productivity tools, not 
just as Tinkertoys for the mind. How
ever, even the Mac now comes with 
its own programming environment, 
HyperCard. 

The fact is that personal com
puter users, for the most part, like to 
tinker with their machines. Unlike 
fixed-purpose computers, such as ded
icated word processors, the program
mable computer has the power to be 
acapted to do almost anything you 
want. 

It all boils down to the natural 
desire we have to become masters of 
our environment. This was made 
clear in a big way when VisiCa/c, the 
first spreadsheet program, originally 
appeared on the Apple ll. The ability 
to create, modify, and play with sets 
of numbers became a videogame of 
sorts-a tremendously adclicting 
game. Unlike a program that just lets 
you build tables of numbers for finan
cial reports, VisiCalc allowed the user 
to create " intelligent" cells whose val
ues were based on calculations per
formed on numbers from other parts 
of the spreadsheet. Within a very 
short period oftime, people who had 
never seen a financial report before 
were playing what-if games with cor
porate and household budgets. Their 
ability to create their own spreadsheet 
analyses gave them power. 

This power came from a blend of 
two different skills: skill in financial 
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analysis and skill in computer pro
gramming. Yes, the design and con
struction of a spreadsheet is computer 
programming. 

Ofcourse, the limitation of the 
spreadsheet as a programming lan
guage is that it's primarily suited for 
the creation of number-based applica
tions. One would be hard-pressed to 
find a way to create a spreadsheet that 
worked like an arcade game for 
example. 

Over the years many people 
have tried to find a universal meta
phor that could be used as the basis 
for a more general programming lan
guage. Formal languages like BASIC 
are built on the metaphor of sequen
tial instructions-computing from the 

machine's perspective. To become an 
expert in languages like BASIC, C, 
Forth, or Pascal requires that the user 
learn a sequential way of thinking 
about problem solving. 

HyperCard breaks away from tra
ditional programming structure. 
Unlike spreadsheets (whose problem 
domains are restricted) and unlike tra
ditional languages (whose syntax re
quires a new way of thinking), 
HyperCard allows the user to think of 
programming in a fairly natural 
way-the stimulus/response model. 

HyperCard applications present 
the user with a collection of possible 
actions that can be taken at any given 
time. A menu item can be selected, a 
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button can be pressed, text can be 
entered in a field , the cursor can be 
moved with the mouse, and so on. 
Depending on the action chosen by 
the user (the stimulus), the computer 
produces a response, such as a text 
presentation, an animated sequence, 
or the printing ofa document. Unlike 
traditional languages whose pro
grams are written in one body of code, 
HyperCard programs are attached to 
the objects themselves. In other 
words, a button may contain a script 
instructing the computer to dial a 
telephone. Whenever this button is 
pressed, the computer will clial a num
ber. If the programmer wants to 
change the script associated with this 
button, this change can be made in the 
button's script without affecting any 
other parts of the program. 

What I like about this model is 
that it can be used to design programs 
ofyour own, even ifyou're using a 
programming language Like BASIC. 
You would start by making a list of all 
possible user actions, such as pressing 
keys on the keyboard or clicking a 
mouse button. Next to each action, 
you'd write a description of what you 
want the computer to do in response 
to this action. When it was time to 
write your program you'd create a 
main procedure that checked to see if 
the user had done anything of rele
vance. Ifan action was detected, the 
computer would use a subroutine to 
perform the desired task and then re
turn control to this master loop that 
would be constantly on the lookout 
for new user inputs. 

This rough structure for pro
grams works as well for the design of a 
videogame as it does for the creation 
ofa word processor. If you don't have 
access to HyperCard or similar envi
ronments that support the creation of 
your own powerful scripts, you might 
want to try your hand at using this 
model to create a BASIC program. 
Even if you don't create the program 
of the century you should take the 
time to explore your ability to make 
your computer do exactly what you 
want. G 
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Prepare for a storm. Of bullets. 
Gunboac'."Eight tons of U.S. 

Navy firepower crammed 
into a 31 ft. hull. 

you're at 

the helm. 

Accolade's 

Gunboat 

experience the intensity ofdeadly, 
close-quarters, full

thrortle combat. 

River combat, where an 
enemy ambush lurks around 
any bend, up any canyon or by 
any bridge. 

Climb aboard an authentically 

detailed river patrol boat (PBR) 

and get a lst-per1i0n perspective 

from 4battle stations. 


Uncoil twin M60 machine 
guns and grenade launchers on 
renegadeViet Cong, Panamanian 
rebels and the murderous 
Colombian drug carrel. 

They're all on the river.Waiting. 
Polygon-fill animation and 

bir-map graphics immerse you 
in the steamy reality of 3 swel
tering combat zones.Twenty mis
sions lie ahead, in countries 
where the mortar fire is as thick 
as mosquitoes. 

Gunboat. The water's about 
co get rough. 

How co order: Visit your favor
ite retailer or call 800-245-7744. 
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T""LL\..Jl.F"\IJL 
The best in entertainment software.N 

Circle Reader Service Number 162 
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WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU? 

HERE'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 

TRAVELING WITH YOUR COMPUTER. 





ON 
THE 
ROAD 	 When you get to your destination, your com

puter may be separated from you and if you
AGAIN 	 don't have a second backup set you'll be in trou

ble. Don't forget that the data you plan to use on 
your trip could be more valuable than your en
tire computer system. In addition to your critical 
programs and data djsks, you should also bring 
along a couple of utility programs (including file
majntenance, djsk-optimizer, and disk-repair 
programs), just in case. 

World's Longest Printer Cable 
Believe it or not, modems are much more versa
tile than printers, even if you don't normally use 
one. Small modems are about the same size as 
your mouse and use very little power and suit
case space. A modem can also double as a substi
tute printer. 

Fax machines have spread across the world 
even faster than computers, and virtually every 
hotel and business has a fax machjne with a ded
icated phone line. In addition, many online ser
vices (such as GErue, MCI, and Delphi) can send 
fax messages. You can create your document, 
save it on your floppy, and upload it to your on
line service. Then have the online service send 
the output-as a fax-to your hotel or office's 
fax machine, with a note requesting that it be 
sent to your attention. It may seem complicated 
and roundabout, but it's relatively simple once 
you get the hang ofit. 

Check ahead of time to see which kind of 
printer will be available at your destination. 
Most dot-matrix printers are IBM/ Epson com
patible and will hook up directly to your comput
er's printer port, but there are exceptions. Ifyou 
plan to use a laser printer, check to see that your 
software is compatible. In most cases, you can 
configure your programs for a generic printer, 
and you'll be able to print a draft or working 
copy. Unfortunately, there's no such thing as a 
portable laser printer-at least not yet. 

Instead of disconnecting your printer cable 

Pack Your Bags 
This is a rough list of the items I keep ready for unexpected trips. 
You should adjust the list to suit your own requirements. In addi· 
lion, I keep a fully stocked tool kit (with extra sub-DIN-8, DB-9, and 
DB-25 connectors) in my car-just In case. 

• Three-plug PC outlet adapter or small power strip 
•Mouse 
• Keyboard with its cord (You wouldn't believe how many people

forget this one!) 
• Extra power cord-leave your original cord at home 
•Tool kit or at least a small screwdriver 
• 3-to-2 grounding adapter-in case you encounter a two-slot 

outlet 
• Printer cable 
• 6-12 foot long phone cord for your modem 
•Phone-line adapter kit (see text) 
• 3Y2- and 5%-inch formatted disks 
• Cables to transfer data to other computers 
• Extra video cable and television adapter 

each time you travel, it's much easier to purchase 
an inexpensive ribbon cable. Not only will you 
not have to disconnect your printer cable each 
time you travel, but a ribbon cable is lighter and 
smaller than a normal printer cable. 

X Marks the Spot 
Ifyou travel by plane, allow extra time for the 
airport security guards to hand-search your com
puter. Do not let your system be x-rayed. Although 
the x-rays shouldn' t harm your computer, they 
may erase certain types of memory chips. The 
magnetic coils in the transmitting tube could also 
erase your floppy disks. 

Many people have never had problems pass
ing their computers and disks through airport se
curity systems, and I admit I've let my computer 
go through x-ray machines when I was too late to 
take the time for a hand search. But it's better to 
be safe than sorry. Airport security officers are 
more aware ofcomputers now and are less likely 
to be confused by a request for a hand search. 

The security people will probably ask you to 
take your computer out of its carrying case and 
plug it in to demonstrate that it's an actual work
ing computer, not something disguised as a com
puter. This may involve crawling on the floor to 
reach an electrical outlet and extra time if there 
are a lot of people waiting. 

The December 1988 Pan Am 103 flight 
from London to New York was destroyed by a 
bomb disguised as a large radio, and security pre
cautions have since become more stringent. For 
a while, there was a proposal to eliminate all 
carry-on electronic components, but the FAA 
backed down because of the large number oflap
top computers used by traveling business people. 

Running Interference 
Ifyou're lucky enough to have a laptop with a 
battery, there's good news. While airliners don't 
have a 120-volt AC outlet next to each seat, you 
can operate a laptop with a battery pack. The 
fear that interference from a computer might 
send a plane off course was addressed by Ameri
can Airlines. It tested dozens ofcomputers, cal
culators, dictating machines, and even radio
controlled toy cars and determined that none of 
them interfered with their onboard systems. The 
FAA made an addendum to Federal Air Regula
tion 91.19, which allows the use of pocket calcu
lators and pacemakers, to include computers and 
videogame machines. During the critical takeoff 
and landing periods, your computer must be put 
away, along with the rest ofyour carry-on lug
gage, for additional safety. 

Ifyou're a passenger on a small private 
plane, I don't recommend that you use your sys
tem while in flight. Since you're much closer to 
the cockpit and the flight instruments, your com
puter could interfere with them much more than 
it would in the body ofa large jet. It's still unlike
ly that your computer would harm the plane but 
once agai_n it's better to be safe than sorry. It:s 
als~ possible that your computer could be jostled 
dunng turbulence and accidentally hit the pilot 
in flight.1> 
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"Comes with perhaps the 
friendliest user interface 
of any financia l 
program ... an 
excellent value." 

-Compute! Magazine 

"One of the best 
personal finance 
managers publ ished." 

-PC Computing 
Magazine GUARANTEED. 

"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the fines:_t ::-;zllllil•~/ 
examples of just how good ' 
inexpensive software can be." 

-Leonard Hyre , PCM Magazine 

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the 
clear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS is 
CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line 
help, and requires no accounting experience. You1J 
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS . . . 

• Manages your cash, checking, avings & credit cards. 
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your 

actual results. 
• Quickly balances your checkbook. 
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net 

worth) and six types of inquiry reports. 
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance. 
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it 

on screen . You can even export directly to Lotus 1·2·3~ or Quattro: 
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check. 
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year. 
• Estimates your personal income tax . 
• Links directly with the PERSONAL TA,Y PREPARER software. 
• Analyzes financing options & savings programs - computes 

interest rates & loan payments - prints amortization and 
accumulation schedules. 

anages mail lists - prints labels and index cards. 
• Displays and prints three dimensiona1 graphics (both pie 

charts and bar charts). 
• Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up 

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs 
up your data files and much more. 

-~ 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

MEM BER 

~ 
MllllETIIG ASSOCIATICll 

Circle Reader Service Number 157 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch . 
If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS within 30 
days for a full refund (excluding shipping). 
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoNEYCOUNTS! 
Order today and see for yourself! 
For Same Oay Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Sat. 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. CST 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology 

,------------------------ -,

: MONEYCOUNTS®6.0 
1 ~- $35 + $5 shipping 
I Dept. COM Of COPY PROTECTED 
I 375 Collins Road NE INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AN D 
I Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
I 
I NAME __~---~-~~-~~-~~-
1 
: ADDRESS _______________ 

l CITY---------------

! STATE/ZIP PHONE I 
I I
I CHECK O MONEY ORDER 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD D I 
I I
I CARD If EXP. DATE I 
I MO EYCOUNTS 6.0 requires an IBM"(Thndy' /Compnq• or compatible compuw. I 
I 384Kor more RAM, DOS 2.0orhigher, 2 disk drives(or a hard d isk). Works with I 
1 all printer.; and monitors. Add SlO shipping/handling outside 1 orth America. Iowa I 

1 residents, please add 4% sales tax. 
I •Locus 1-2-l Qu.inro. ISM. Tendy and C001paq a~all rtgb tt'f'td 1r1dtmar1tsof Lolus Development I
I Corr . Bot1.:md lnt('rn.ttiona1. Inc.. ln1cm.i1iof\UI Busineu M.lchinHCurp.• Tundy l."11rr mdCompaq I 
L~~~~~~~~~------ - - -----------~ 



ON 
THE 

Heartbreak Hotel ROAD 
When you finally make it to your hotel room, 

AGAIN you may find that the phone isn't designed to ac
commodate a modem. Ifyou look around, you 
can usually find a modular phone jack or at least 
a place where you can hook into the phone line. 

Sometimes you'll find a small panel with 
two screws or a small box held on by a screw. If 
you remove the screws, you should see either a 
modular jack or a set of four screws with color
coded wires. There are a variety ofcommercially 
available modular jack adapter kits for the four
screw terminal block, but I prefer a homemade 
adapter consisting of two alligator clips attached 
to a modular phone cord. Just connect the green 
wire from your modular cord to the green screw 
and the red wire to the red screw. Fortunately, 
this isn't something you'll have to do very often. 
Most hotels, especially the newer ones, have 
modular phone jacks. 

Ifyour terminal program automatically di
als, don't forget that you may have to dial a 9 
and wait for a second dial tone before you can 
get an outside line. In addition, ifyour destina
tion's area code is different from your home area 
code, you'll have to change your terminal pro
gram's dial macros. Local access numbers for 
timesharing services (such as Telenet and Tym
net) wiU also be different. If you have to change 
the phone numbers of your telecommunications 

program, be sure to write down your old num
bers and put them in a safe place so you can reset 
them after your trip. 

Time Machine 
Another travel problem that most users forget 
about is the effect of time-zone changes on their 
computers. Your system clock is sti ll accurate
but only for your home location not your desti
nation. When you save a file to disk, your oper
ating system records the time, but that time 
could be off an hour or more. And don't forget 
that when dialing online services the discounted 
night rates apply from the time zone you' re call
ing from. 

One obvious reminder: When you get back 
home, you should reset your clock for the right 
time zone and reset your dialing macros for the 
proper dialing prefixes and phone numbers. 

Portable computers have been around since 
the Commodore KlM-1 and RCA Cosmic VIP, 
but today's laptops are just as powerful as their 
desktop counterparts. With a bit of thoughtful 
planning, you'll find it's as easy to use a com
puter on the road as it is to use one in your home 
or office. G 

Philip Chien is a Titusville, Florida, computer writer with 
more than 12 years of experience with personal 
computers. 

Sixteen Under Ten: Laptops Go on a Diet 
Each year, laptop computers become smaller and lighter. Here's a sampler of 16 laptops that 
weigh less than ten pounds. 

Atari Portfolio Tandy 102 Zenith MinisPort Toshiba T1 OOOSE 
Under 1.0 lb. 3.0lbs. 5.9lbs. 7.0lbs. 
$399.95 
Atari Computer 

$599.00 
Tandy 

$1,999.00 
Zenith Data Systems 

$1,699.00 
Toshiba America 

1196 Borregas Ave. 
P.O. Box 3427 

1800 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

1000 Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenview, IL 60025 

Information Systems 
9740 Irvine Blvd. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3427 
(800) 443-8020 

(817) 390-3011 

NEC Ultralite 

(800) 553-0331 

COMPAOLTE 

Irvine. CA 92718 
(BOO) 334-3445 

The Poqet PC 4.4 lbs. 6.2lbs Bondwell 8200 
1.0 lb. $2,999.00 $2,399.00 7.9 lbs. 
$1,995.00 
Poqet Computer 

NEC Home Electronics 
1255 Michael Dr. 

Compaq Computer 
20555 FM 149 

$1,295.00 
Bondwell Industrial 

650 N. Mary Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(800) 624-8999 

Wood Dale, IL 60191 
(312) 860-9500 

Psion MC 400 

Houston. TX 77070 
(800) 231-0900 

Toshiba T1000 

47485 Seabridge Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 490-4300 

Cambridge Z88 
1.9lbs. 
$549.00 
Cambridge North America 
424 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(800) 888-3723 

5.0 lbs. 
$1,500.00 
Psion 
118 Echo Lake Rd. 
Watertown, CT 06795 
(800) 548-4535 

Psion MC 600 

6.31bs. 
$999.00 
Toshiba America 

Information Systems 
9740 Irvine Blvd. 
Irvine, CA 92718 
(800) 334-3445 

Sanyo MBC-16LT2 
8.1 lbs. 
$1,399.00 
Sanyo Business Systems 
51 Joseph St. 
Moonachie, NJ 07074 
(201) 440-9300 

LaserPC3 
1.9 lbs. 
$279.00 
Laser Computer 
800 N. Church St. 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
(708) 540-8911 

5.0lbs. 
$2,500.00 
Psion 
118 Echo Lake Rd. 
Watertown, CT 06795 
(800) 548-4535 

Tandy 11OOFD 
6.4lbs. 
$999.00 
Tandy 
1800 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
(817) 390-3011 

GRiDLiteXL 
9.91bs. 
$2,100.00 
GRiD Systems 
47211 Lakeview Blvd. 
Fremont, CA 94537 
(415) 656-4700 
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David.son Software Age Level Guide 

PROGRAM AGE LEVEL 

10 11 12 13 14 15 Adult 

Math Blaster Plus! 
~~~~~~~~___,..~~~ 
Math Blaster Mystery - ..,A 

Alge-Blaster Plus! "~/. 
WordAttackPlusl __,., ~~ 
Word Attack Plus Spanish ~ 
Word Attack Plus French ~ 
Math and Me 

Reading and Me 
Grammar Gremlins 

Spell It Plus! 
Speed Reader ~%~..@. 

Read'NRoll ~ 
Homeworker 

~ Add1t10NI dat.1 d ljks l.')ltmd the In~ or I~ progr.am. 

UCLA Study* Verifies Davidson 
Software Improves Grades 

2.8 

English Math Reading/Writing Spelling 

• 
Rapt...,.. G.PA a!11! 
USl'IQOa\'lds.onsoh'Nate. 

• Tlus chan was aea!Od lnlm inlolmallon gahll9d '1 an ~' S1Wy by MBA so.do!Us ii 
UCLA's Graduare School ol Managemenl 

Call us toll free TODAY to find out how your 
kids can have fun and improve their grades. 

800/556-6141 213/534-2250 (CA) 

Davidson. 
Circ le Reader Service Number 197 
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H I N T S A N D 

!most all programs come 
with a file called 
READ.ME or READ
ME.TXT containing last
minute information that 
couldn't be included in 
the documentation. 

These files can be 
dumped to the printer 
but I prefer reading them 
onscreen. However using 

the TYPE command, the information 
scrolls by so fast that I often can't stop 
it quickly enough by hitting Ctrl-S. 

I now use the MORE pipe com
mand, which pauses on each screenful 
of text. For example, suppose you 
want to display a file called READ
. ME that's on a floppy in the A: drive. 
You'd input TYPE A:READ.ME 
IMORE and hit Enter. Make sure the 
MORE command is in your DOS 
directory. 

You can use this trick to read any 
text file one screen at a time. After 
you've read the display, hit any key to 
go to the next screen. 
Don Brad/<!) 
Northbrook, IL 

Mega Disks 
I have an IBM AT with one 1.2-mega
byte floppy drive and no hard drive. 
Some programs that come on multi
ple 360K disks will run much smooth
er with a hard drive. However, ifthe 
files take up fewer than three full 
360K floppi es, you can often copy 
them onto a I .2MB floppy and run 
them as if they were on a hard disk, 
saving yourselfa lot ofdisk swapping. 

The problem is, how do you get 
the files onto the l .2MB disk? You 
can' t use the DISKCOPY command 
to transfer a 360K disk onto a I .2MB 
disk. The easiest wav to make the 
transfer is to use the. XCOPY com
mand included with DOS 3.2 or high
er. This program reads as much data 
into the computer's memory as possi
ble before requiring you to swap disks. 
Ifyou don' t have any TSR programs 
running, copying a 360K disk onto a 
l.2MB disk will only require two 
swaps. Just type XCOPY A: A: and 

T I P S F R 0 M 0 

follow the instructions on the screen. 
If the floppy you're copying has sub
directories, then type XCOPY A: A: 
/S. Repeat this for the second and 
third floppies. 

Ifall of the program disks fit on 
one floppy, you can generally run the 
program by following the instructions 
for hard disk usage. Just subst itute 
any references to drive C: with A:. 
You can also use this technique to re
duce the number of floppies on your 
desk: Just copy two or three different 
programs onto one I .2MB d isk. 
Chung Chan 
Oakland, C4 

CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DISKS, 
READ MORE, AND 

PUllA 
SWITCH 


Switching Batch Files 
TSR utilities are great. Ranging in 
function from disk buffers to mini 
word processors, TSRs can make your 
day-to-day P work a lot easier. I 
know-I load tons of them in my 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. The problem 
is, all of those utilities eat memory. 
And when you subtract the memory 
used by device drivers loaded in my 
CONFIG.SYS file my 640K PC often 
ends up with less than 5 I 2K free. 

Every once in a while I want to 
run a program that runs best with, or 
even demands almost 640K free. My 

U R R E A D E R S 

initial solution was to create boot 
floppies with different AUTOEXEC
.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files. This 
worked fine but it seemed silly to be 
booting my hard disk system with a 
slower floppy drive. 

Then I hit upon a better solution. 
Why not store a set of minimal star
tup files on my hard disk and toggle 
between them with a batch file? It's 
easy: First, create a file called 
AUT02.BAT that contains only the 
absolutely necessary startup files
perhaps even just a PROMPT $P$G 
command. Then create a second file 
called CONFIG2.SYS containing only 
absol utely essential device drivers. 

Now load up your favorite text 
editor and create the following batch 
file. 

ECHO OFF 
CD\ 
REN AUTOEXEC.BAT AUTEMP.BAT 
REN AUT02.BAT AUTOEXEC.BAT 
REN AUTEMP.BAT AUT02.BAT 
REN CONFIG.SYS CONTEMP.SYS 
REN CONFIG2.SYS CONFIG.SYS 
REN CONTEMP.SYS CONFIG2.SYS 
ECHO FILES RE:'.'IAMED, REBOOT 

YOUR PC 

Save the file as SWITCH.BAT. Now, 
when you need to use a memory
hungry application, just type 
SWITCH and reboot after the batch 
file finishes execution. Your PC will 
use the minimal startup files, and 
most of your memory wi ll be avail
able for your application. When 
you've finished, type SW1TCH again. 
When you reboot, you'll have all your 
handy TSRs and device drivers 
avai lable. 
Denny Atkin 
Greensboro. C 

Do you have advice that makes a PC 
more productive? ((so. we'd like to 
hearfrom you. Send your tip, no mat
ter how brief. to COMPUTE.I Feed
back-PC Primer, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. If 
we publish your suggestion, we'll send 
you a gift. El 
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Home Office-Family Entertainment-Challenge and Discovery 

Whatever your home computing needs, 


COMPUTE! Is Your 

Home Computing Resource 


The Official F-19 Stealth 
Fighter Handbook 
by Richard G. Sheffield 
Foreword by Major " Wild Bill " 
Stealey, president and cofounder 
of MicroProse 
$14.95 192pp 
Learn the 1t1s and outs ol flying 
MictoProse's new F· 19 Stealth Fighter fflght 
simulator. Study the practical hinls and tips 
lor flying the slmulalor and performing 
ground·attack and air-to-air tactics. Then 
read all the background information in the 
book to learn to fly the real F-t 9. In the final 
sectK>n ol the book. you'll find yourself 
looking over the shoulder ol an expert F· 19 
Stealth Fighter game player as he cames 
out several dangerous missions. 

Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business 
by Sandra Cook Jerome, C.P.A. 
$18.95 320pp 
This hands-on guide is perfect for smal~ 
business owners who need linanoal re
ports and Information quickly. It is more 
than just another tutorial on Lotus 1 ·2·3: 
it 's a guide to building practical spread
sheets. You get complete instructions for 
creating more than a dozen spreadsheets. 
including income statements, job costing, 
tax planning, balance sheets. and 
accounts-receivable aging. You'll even 
learn to write a business plan. Although 
written specifically for Lotus 1·2-3 releases 
2.2 and 3, the spreadsheets in Easy 1 ·2·3 
for Small Business arn also compatible 
with release 2.01 . 

COMPUTEl 's Guide to 
Nintendo Games 
by Steven A. Schwartz 
$9.95 272pp 
A valuable buyer's guide. this book is 
packed with tips for better play and re
views ol available game cartridges for the 
Nintendo Entertainment System. Each 
game descnpbon includes a screen shot: 
basic information such as type ol game. 
number ol players, and controller type; and 
ratings for the essential elements such as 
sound and graphics quality, violence. diffi
culty, and overall play value. 

PC 

SPEEDSCRIPT
..._ __..,.......,... ___ 

·~-- ..... --........ ._. 


.,.rc~-.IWlllC•""*"-

PC SpeedScrlpt 
by Randy Thompson, associate 
editor at COMPUTE! Publications 
$24.95 224pp 
SpeedScript, a lull·leatured word proces
sor and the most popular program ever 
published by COMPUTE'. is now available 
!or IBM. Tandy. and compatible personal 
computers. From letters and reports to 
novels and term papers. PC SpeedScrlpt 
handles all your word processing needs. 
This 5~-inch disk contains the ready·t<>
run PC SpeedScript program and the 
Turbo Pascal source cclde. You do not 
need BASIC or Turbo Pascal to run the 
programs. The package Includes a 224
page book with complete documentation 
and source cclde listings. 

Quick & Easy Guide to Using 
MS-DOS, Second Edition 
by Bonnie Derman and 
Strawberry Software 
$14.95 224pp 
The second edition ol this easy-to-use 
guidebook covers all versions ol MS-DOS 
through version 4. Commands and direc 
tions are logica lly arranged for qulci< rel· 
erence. Topics Include directories. files. 
disk commands, screen and printer output, 
and more. It's the only MS-DOS book that 
employs a truly task-oriented approach. 

PFS: First Choice 
Business Solutions 
by Elna Tymes with Charles Prael 
$18.95 256pp 
This bOOk is a must for all PFS: First 
Choice business users. Automate office 
chores with a complete range ot business 
mooets: inventory, lorecasling. commission 
records. presentations. telecommunications. 
P & L analysis. and so much more. PFS: 
First Choice software from Software 
Pubt1ShltlQ IS not included. 

·--------------------------------------------------· 
_YES! COMPUTE! is my home computing 
resource. Please send me the titles checked below. I've 
enclosed $2.00 shipping and handling for each book. 

COMPUTE!'s Guide to Nintendo Games (2214) $9.95 
Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business (2052) $18.95 
PC SpeedScripl (1668) $24.95 
PFS: First Choice Business Solutions (2087) $14.95 
Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS-DOS, Second Edition (2184) 
$1 4.95 
The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (2176) $14.95 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax (Residents of NC, NY. and 1¥\ add appropriate sales 
tax for your area) 

Shipping and Handling (S2 U.S. and Canada, SS airmail per 
book) 


Total Enclosed 


_ Check or money order _ MasterCard _ VISA 

Signature - - -------('°'R:-eq--:uf,...red-::-)-----------

Acct No. - --- --- - ------ Exp. Date---- - 

Name---- - - - ------ ---- --- - - --- 

Street Address------ - - - -------------
(No P.O. Boxes please) 

City - - ------ --- State --- ZIP _ ___ _ _ _ 

Day11rt10Telephone No. _________ _ _ ________ 

T111s offer expires July 31 , 1990. All orders must be paid fn U.S. funds drawn on a 
U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Pleaee allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. 

0490C1MAIL TO COMPUTE!'s BooksheH 
P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 All books ship via UPS. 




BATTEN DOWN 
THE HATCHES 
AND TAKE TO 
THE HIGH SEAS 
WITH THIS 
AMBITIOUS 
NAVAL 
WARFARE 
SIMULATION 

his game has been a long 
time coming. 

I first saw Harpoon 
in 1987. Even in its early 
stages, the game stood COMPUTE! out. This one would go 
farther and do more than 
any other war game on 
the market. Everyone 
who saw this simulation 
two and a half years ago CHOICE 

wanted it immediately. 
Then the wait began. Three-Sixty, 

KEITH FERRELL the game's publisher poured more 
and more resources into develop
ment, but the game didn't appear. 
Harpoon seemed to be one of those 
great almost products: a swell idea 
that never got completed. Last fall , 
though, rumors of the game's impend
ing arrival began to flow once more. 
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As ambitious as any 
war game since Universal 
Military Simulator, Har
poon finally arrived in 
late 1989, full of promise 
and of flaws. 

The promise was im
mediately evident: Here 
were the warships, air
craft, and weapons sys
tems used in modern 
naval warfare in the 
North Atlantic Theater. 
Based upon Larry Bond's 
much admired board 
game, Harpoon combines 
a menu-driven interface, 
a huge database of 
information, and a geo
graphically proscribed but 
environmentally rich uni
verse. The combination is 
powerful and delivers an 
intense and sophisticated 
gaming experience. The 
quality of that experience 
however, depends on how 
generous you' re willing 
to be toward the game's 
developers. 

For all of its won
ders, Harpoon may have disappointed 
its initial purchasers. Some problems 
emerged upon loading the game. Even 
on a 386SX machine, Harpoon takes 
time to start up. Cycling through the 
various setup screens is likewise time
consuming, not so much because of 
the choices that you must make, but 
because Harpoon processes slowly. 
Admittedly, the game contains a great 
deal of information, and the code re
quired to manipulate the game's 
many elements is huge. 

Put simply, the early version of 
the game that I examined (and this 
was not a beta copy, this was ready-to
sell software) was buggy. Multiple 
bugs. Big ones. 

Saving and restoring games was 
difficult, if not impossible; crashes 
were frequent; the manual contained 



some large holes; and some victory 
conditions were not recognized. 
This was what I'd waited more than 
two years for? 

To its credit, Three-Sixty began 
addressing the problems almost im
mediately. I received update disks 
that corrected some of the more fatal 
errors; subsequent disks eliminated 
even the small bugs. The company 
has put a plan in place to update cus
tomers and provide replacement disks 
containing some bonus features to 
make up for the inconvenience. 

1 write this six weeks after the 
game's release. I'm on my third, and 
with luck final update. 

This is the game I've waited two 
years for. 

Harpoon puts you in the role of 
director of theater operations for 
NATO or the U.S.S.R. At your dis
posal, depending on which of the 12 
scenarios you're playing, are forces 
ranging from small groups of ships to 
armadas consisting ofdozens of ves
sels and subs, as well as hundreds of 
aircraft. You can play the simpler sce
narios in a few hours. Larger scenari
os, representing the sorts of battles on 
which wars can turn, can take ten or 
more hours. 

Time, in fact , becomes a third 
player in the game, affecting your de
cisions and altering their conse
quences. Even in the age of si licon 
and missiles, naval warfare remains a 

A NATO missile group prepares to 
attack Soviet warships with Harpoon 

sea-to-sea cruise missiles. 

lot of waiting for a few minutes of fu
rious activity. The Falk.lands War-a 
scenario I'd love to see in Harpoon
ofTers a good example. The whole 
world watched anxiously as Great 
Britain assembled and dispatched a 
fleet , but the fighting didn't begin un
til days later. Harpoon's designers 
added time-compression options to 
minimize the frustration that accom
panies such waits. Time-compression 
utilities give you several options, from 
I: I real time to 30 seconds ofgame 
time equaling 30 minutes ofrealtime. 

I couldn't find any consistency 
in the game's internal clock. A time
remaining bar adds a sense of urgency 
to each scenario, yet its hours and 
minutes tick by at irregular, unpre
dictable intervals. The manual attri
butes this to the complexity of pro
viding situation updates, especially in 
larger scenarios, but it's still a bit 
disconcerting. 

When you first start issuing or
ders, you'll want to use the I: 1 time 
option. Although your basic job is 
managing theater operations-assem
bling and positioning the fleets, setting 
strategy-you're also responsible for 
establishing orders for individual 
craft. 

You must set courses order elec
tronic sensors to be turned on and off, 
post airborne pickets, establish vessel 
speed and depth for submarines- any 
one of which can be crucial when the 
shooting starts. 

Issuing these orders is simple, but 
learning how the various sh ips and 
systems work best together is much 
more complex. That learning expe
rience is one of Harpoon's most in
tense challenges, as well as being 
among its most attractive features. 

Harpoon will repay your efforts 
with a serious look at state-of-the-art 
superpower weaponry. The infor
mation you need to do your job is 
contained in the game's database. The 
data is for the most part clearly writ
ten, with enough detail to make your 
command more effective. 

The database interface makes 
study simpler. It's easy to point and 
click through screen after screen filled 
with valuable information . I've lost 
track of time among these screens, as 
a matter of fact. The material makes 
fascina ting reading. 

Harpoon demands a mouse. It's 
not required, but I wouldn't approach 
the game without one. Drop-down 
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menus, point-and-click selection of 
craft elements, and shuttling among 
windows are all made much simpler 
with a mouse. 

Keyboard commands are includ
ed, but I found them to be inconsis
tent in practice and poorly explained 
in the game's manual. 

You're going to want to bring 
plenty of memory to the table, at least 
SSOK of free RAM. I put together a 
special boot disk, stripping out every
thing except system files and a mouse 
driver. Harpoon wants a lot of memo
ry and can get finicky if it doesn't 
have it. 

Gameplay itself is stately: Using 
time compression to shrink long voy
ages, I found myself captivated by the 
progress of my ships toward their as
signed destinations. The voyages take 
place in interesting, dangerous waters. 
The scenarios included are set in the 
Norwegian Sea. Bounded by the pole 
to the north and the Greenland/ 
Iceland/United Kingdom gap to the 
south the sea offers offensive and de
fensive problems and possibilities. 
Much of NATO's war planning focus
es on these crucial waters, vital to the 
success of either side. 

Harpoon's scenarios take full ad
vantage of the region's topographical 
complexity and its effect on both sur
face and submarine vessels. Small 
forces can hide among the fjords, dart
ing out to wreak damage on unsus
pecting enemy vessels. Submarines 
can play hide-and-seek with surface 
neets. There's plenty of room to de
ploy and maneuver aircraft. Some of 
the scenarios involve amphibious, as 
well as naval and air, forces. 

The scenarios themselves are 
ranked in order of complexity, al
though the least complicated are not 
necessari ly the easiest. The simplest 
scenarios pit small groups of vessels 
against each other. These are good 
tests of indi vidual systems and offer 
the chance to learn the game's naviga
tion, surveillance, and confrontation 
rhythms and rules. 

The most complex involve doz
ens of craft and require you to make 
hundreds of decisions. It 's nerve
wracking work, and quite convincing. 

Additional Batt/esets, as Har
poon 's designers refer to their scenari
os, are expected to be released, each 
focusing on a different area of the 
world. 

Harpoon uses several windows. 
The Group Map is the largest item on
screen. This is the strategic map 
where you position your forces and is
sue orders. The Unit Map is useful for 
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tactical planning and closeup views of 
your forces. 

Forces can be depicted on the 
screen in graphic representations or 
by actual NATO icons. Either way, 
the game looks good in EGA. I 
wouldn't want to play it in CGA, 
though. Ifyou simulate CGA on 
monochrome monitors, you should 
know that this approach slows Har
poon's already slow execution. Simi
larly, the game all but requires a 286 
and a hard disk. You can get by with
out them, but it's neither fun nor fast. 

Cycling through your combat 
forces, examining and changing or
ders, regrouping or retreating is, up to 
a point, as simple as clicking a mouse 
button and entering the appropriate 
commands. The game can be won by 
sticking to the simplest levels of com
mand, but it's not easy, nor is it com
pletely satisfying. (Nor, to be honest, 
are you likely to win often.) 

Taking your time, though, and 
learning the deeper levels of the game 
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Access Harpoon's information database 
to get vital statistics on enemy vessels, 
such as this Soviet Kirov-class cruiser. 

is especially rewarding. Screens can be 
reconfigured to show latitude and lon
gitude. You can configure and alter 
combined air and sea formations. 
Strategy can be changed quickly, al
though, since this is a realistic game, 
the results of your new orders will not 
immediately become evident. 

The stately progression of your 
strategy is subject to any number of 
external factors. Weather can change, 
mechanical breakdowns can occur. 
And the enemy can find you. 

Combat itself takes several forms. 
Air-to-air combat for example, is not 
shown in closeup as are confronta
tions involving ships. Rather, small 
explosions, accompanied by messages 
reporting the results, tell the aerial war 
story. 

When committing a force to bat
tle, you're given a choice of weapons 
from the ship's or plane's arsenal. Al
locating and deallocating firepower 
is easily accomplished: Clear, wel1
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designed ordnance screens give you 
your choice of weapon and your 
choice of target if more than one is 
available. Make your decision and 
launch the weapons. You're returned 
to the main screen for the results. 

For example, having committed 
four torpedoes in an attack on a sub
marine, you can track the progress of 
the fish toward their target. When 
they reach their destination, cutaway 
animation takes over, showing the tar
get ship and its deadly pursuers. You 
may find yourselfgripping the edge of 
the table during the final seconds 
before the torps make contact-or 
miss their target. 

Harpoon's documentation is 
good, up to a point. Several of the 
game's features are not mentioned in 
the manual, nor is the documentation 
complete enough. I'd like to see much 
more information on specific types of 
orders, particularly those involving 
groups ofelements working and fight
ing in concert. An updated manual 
has been promised. 

There is some good reading in
cluded with Harpoon. Larry Bond 
contributes a thorough essay on naval 
tactics, with special emphasis on how 
those tactics are recreated in Harpoon. 
Tom Clancy offers a brief, fascinating 
glimpse into the workings ofan actual 
Soviet warship. 

For the effort and imagination 
that went into the contents of the 
game, Three-Sixty deserves credit. 
Those aspects make Harpoon de
servedly a COMPUTE! Choice. 

But the problems with the game's 
original release and manual temper 
that judgment. In some ways, the pub
lic functioned as Harpoon's beta tes
ter-identifying bugs that should've 
been caught before the product was 
out the door. While I'm hopeful that 
by the time this review sees print all of 
the bugs will be corrected, I also feel 
obliged to add a caveat. Ifyou like 
war games, you'll love Harpoon. But 
you may have to spend some time 
with Three-Sixty's personable custom
er service staff to get hold ofa finished 
version. 

Harpoon • 

IBM PC and compatibles with 640K: 360K 
floppy systems require a hard drive
$59.95 

Package includes an operations manual, 
a tactical guide, a Soviet submarine guide 
by Tom Clancy, and three 5Y•-inch disks. 

THREE-SIXTY 

2105 S. Bascom /we. 

Campbell , CA 95008 

(408) 879-9144 
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ranslating can drive you 
crazy. I've been doing 
some of that lately, from 
Portuguese to English. 
Portugese is a clear, grace
ful language, just as Eng
lish is. But, when you try 
to translate a really terrif
ic sentence from Portu
guese into English, you 
begin to realize that there 

are ideas and nuances in Portugese 
that don't exist in English-or if they 
do, it takes ten times as many words 
to express them. 

That happens in computer trans
lations too-you know, when a pro
gram that was a hit on the Mac gets 
translated to the IBM format, or an 
arcade game gets implemented for the 
Apple II. Sometimes there's just no 
way to get the same effect. 

Last month I got my hands on 
translations of five games that I had 
first learned to play on a different 
computer. These were all great games 
before, and they're still great on the 
new machines. So don't think for a 
minute that I'm giving them anything 
less than rave reviews. I just want to 
point out some of the woes-and ad
vantages-of translation. 

Moving Populous (Electronic 
Arts) a graphically brilliant game, 
from the Amiga to IBM hurt it visual
ly, even with EGA graphics. But that's 
to be expected; the Amiga was de
signed to have brilliant graphics, while 
IBM graphics have been kludges and 
dumb mistakes from the start. The 
game developers made up for that by 
offering the IBM version with several 
new landscapes-the Wild West, an 
alien planet, a computer world, and a 
totally indescribable landscape-that 
made it feel like a whole new game. 

Going from one computer to an
other can also affect a game's inter
face. On the Amiga, Solitaire Royale 
(Spectrum HoloByte) allows you to 
pick up a card and drag it to its new 
location; on the IBM, you can only 
mouse your way to the card, click on 
it, then mouse the cursor to the new 
location, and click again. It still works 
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fine-it was an alternate interface on 
the Amiga, too-but just a bit of the 
spark is gone. 

Why the change? Perhaps be
cause the Amiga was designed to be 
used with a mouse while the IBM was 
designed to be used with a keyboard; 
also, animation is fast on the Amiga 
because it's part of the hardware. 

But if programmers translating 
from Amiga to lBM have to grit their 
teeth as they watch their game de
grade a bit, games moving the other 
way can improve-if anyone cares to 
make the effort. 

Romance ofthe Three Kingdoms 
(Koei) certainly got enhanced sound, 
and it looks and plays beautifully on 
the Amiga. In fact, it seems complete
ly unchanged from the lBM version
and yet I wish it had been changed. 

Romance is a menu-driven 
game-every possible command leads 

I I I 

to several choices, each of which re
quires you to type in one or more 
numbers. A typical sequence might re
quire you to type 3, 56, 1, 2000, 0 and 
then, quite possibly, N; and then you 
might have to start the whole com
mand all over from the top-again 
and again. 

After you play long enough, some 
of these typing sequences become 
second nature-as if you had become 
a macro generator yourself, pro
grammed to type the same number se-

R D 

quence over and over. All of this 
typing could easily have been elimi
nated because Romance ofthe Three 
Kingdoms absolutely cries out to be a 
mouse-driven game. There's no rea
son ever to touch the keyboard. The 
same thing is true ofKoei's sequel, 
Bandit Kings ofAncient China. But 
that all-keyboard IBM interface re
mains unchanged. 

It was probably a sound business 
decision-the cost of such improve
ments probably wouldn't be covered 
by the increase in sales-but I can 
wish, can't I? 

One translation that came 
through with flying colors was Qix 
(Taito) on the Amiga. Instead of the 
solid colors I knew from the Atari 800 
and the original arcade versions, the 
captured areas fill with an interesting 
pattern and the title screens and back
ground music are gorgeous, as Amiga 
users have come to expect. 

But even here, the interface goes 
a bit weird. When you move without 
the joystick button pressed on the 
Atari version, you do quick draws; 
when you press the button, you do a 
slow draw. On the Amiga, moving 
without the button doesn't draw at all, 
and pressing the button does a slow 
draw. To do afast draw, you have to 
learn the strange technique of pressing 
the button and then releasing it after 
you've begun to draw your line. It's 
very hard (for me at least), and it takes 
away just a little bit of the fun. There 
just had to be a better solution; I wish 
they had used it. 

And then there's SimCity 
(Maxis), which seems to have sur
vived completely intact during its pas
sage from Amiga to IBM-at least if 
you have a mouse and an EGA-or
better graphics board. 

Translators don't get much cred
it-game porting is generally regarded 
as slug work. But my hat is off to the 
translators-and their publishers
who make the effort and pay the 
bucks to make a game play the best 
way it can on each different machine. 

I just hope I can do as well in 
translating Portuguese to English. G 
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llGHTS, CAMIHA,JOYSTICK! 


The first photo shows 

the movie's Indiana 

Jones caught on 

board a dirigible. The 

second shows the 

same scene trans

formed for the action 

game, Indiana Jones 

and the Last Crusade. 

Though developers would love to release their 
games at the same time as the movies, the closest 
any have come recently was Lucasfilm Games, 
which released the Indiana Jones game only six 
weeks after the movie last summer. The best 
anyone else has done is a delay ofabout three 
months, which often puts the game out just as 
the videocassette is being released. 

Shooting for the movie's release date means 
the game must be developed at least twice as fast 
as a non-Hollywood game. " Instead of having 
three people work on it for ten months you put 
ten people on it for three months," Flock ex
plains. " It works out, but you have a big spike 
where you have a real management challenge. 
You have to do everything simultaneously and 
then worry about continuity. Doing film-based 
products is really similar to the way they do the 
films themselves. It's different from the way we 
normally build computer games." 

You Changed What? 
Initially, all game developers have to work from 
is the script. Studio relationships vary, but most 
developers eventually see stills from the early 
shooting. Although they attend any prescreen
ings they have little contact with the actual mov
ie production. This presents a unique challenge 
for the artists who draw the backgrounds for the 
game scenes. All too often they don't even see 
the movie sets. 

Most of the movie games have been arcade
action games, where the plot details aren't criti
cal. Beaumont says the best way to avoid having 
to alter a game because oflast-minute script 
changes is to stick to the script's basic elements, 
which are less likely to be cut. Robocop, for ex
ample, involves only Robocop, Ed-209 (the prin
cipal villain) and generic enemies. 

Unlike an arcade-action game, an adventure 
game has to closely follow the movie script. 
Noah Falstein ofLucasfilm Games, the project 
leader on the Indiana Jones and the Last Cru
sade adventure game, experienced a lot ofanxi
ety over script changes. "There were some 
exciting moments when we heard that Spielberg 
had completely recut the movie," he says. "We 
thought, 'Oh great, all these changes we've made, 

all the stufT wc put in wi ll be obsolete when we 
see what he's done.' .. 

But after seeing a special screening of the re
cu t movie, Falstein was relieved to find that the 
changes were mostly stylistic things that added 
to the tension but didn' t cha nge the story. 

Concerning some earlier script changes, Fal
stein says, "There were a number of th ings we 
put into the game that ended up not being in the 
movie. We view that as an advantage. People who 
play the game get to see stuff that George Lucas 
intended to put into the movie that was cut for 
various reasons. That adds to the fun of it." 

We Don't Like It 
Then there's the problem of studio approval. At 
every stage of development, the studios want to 
review and approve the details of the game. 

Describing Paramount's review of Star Trek 
V, Petrison says "They weren't really happy 
with our original concept for the game, so we 
changed it into a completely different game. At 
certain stages along the way, they said, 'We don't 
really want you to do that.' For example, we had 
a segment where there's a battle between Kirk 
and Klaa, the Klingon. It was to be an actual 
fight between the two of them from their ships. 
The Paramount people would never let us say 
they were actually fighting each other. So the way 
we got around it was to use a battle simulator in
side the Enterprise, which was acceptable. It was 
a clever way to have a fight sequence without 
going against the persona ofStar Trek and peace 
and all those good things they try so hard to 
build up. " 

The need to have studio approval every step 
of the way severely limits the creative people 
who design the games. In their non-Hollywood 
games, they have a free hand to design the games 
to match their own creative vision. With movie 
properties, it takes a different kind of creativity 
to design a boffo game while staying within the 
confines of the script. " In general, I prefer to 
work on games from our own original ideas, just 
because it gives us more freedom," says Falstein. 
"In specifics though it really depends on the 
movie. The Indy Jones movie was very good for 
doing a game."t> 
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It's a Hit 
"Recently, by and large, it seems that most of 
what we're doing is based on movies," Petrison 
says. "There's a lot ofcompetition out there. You 
try to get a game based on something people al
ready know about, so the appeal of the movie or 
character will transfer over to the game you're cre
ating," she explains. " For example, when people 
see a Star Trek game, they already know what Star 
Trek is about; that helps them want to pick it up." 

"The arcade segment of the computer soft
ware business is starting to slide," says Beau
mont of Data East. "The only area that seems to 
be surviving the slide is Hollywood properties. 
Robocop and Batman have done very well for 
us over the last year. That indicates that the 
only arcade games people are looking for may 
be ones associated with movies. People who 
used to buy computer arcade games now tend to 
go to Nintendo for that." 

There's a danger in movie tie-ins, however. 
Several developers mentioned the faiiure of 
games developed from Willow and Labyrimh as 
examples ofgood games that didn 't sell because 
the movies didn't take off. 

On the other hand, a really good game can 
succeed despite the movie's lackluster per
formance. Tron was an arcade megahit; the mov
ie was an also-ran. 

A movie doesn't have to be Top Ten to be a 
hit with computer game buyers. "There's a corre
lation between who went to see the movie and 
[who buys] the computer game," according to 
Kelly Flock. " Ifyou've got a property that ap
peals strongly to the typical Commodore audi
ence, which has been young boys, then a property 
like Predator for the Commodore does extraordi
narily well , although I don't think anybody's 
talking about that movie .being even a Top 

Was That Really 

Bill Murray? 


Movie studios are very sensitive about how the 
game developers portray the actors. A license 
gives the game developer the right to use the 
movie but not to use the actors' likenesses. Dis
cussing Batman-the Movie, Data East's Mark 
Beaumont says, "Generally, if you use the actors 
as they were depicted in the movie, you're OK. If 
you use them in situations that you create, such 
as if we used a picture of Michael Keaton that 
didn't exist in the movie, using his image in a dif
ferent situation, then you'll run into a lot of trou
ble, because then you're using Michael Keaton, 
not using the Batman movie property." 

The actual terms of the licenses vary. " In 
many cases, you can use the likenesses of the 
characters, but you can't animate them," says 
Kelly Flock of Activision. " In Ghostbusters II, we 
use the likenesses of all the characters. In fact, 
we have Bill Murray telling you when you have a 
disk error. But we don't animate them in any 
circumstances." 

Ten-although it did pretty well. But in the tar
get audience of people that play computer games, 
it did extraordinarily well. So it becomes an ex
tremely good computer game." 

All of the developers agree that a movie 
game will significantly outsell a comparable non
Hollywood title-as long as the movie doesn't 
bomb. 

But not everyone believes that the path to 
the computer game Hall of Fame goes through 
Hollywood. Sierra spokesman Kirk Green says 
that his company has no immediate plans to pro
duce a movie tie-in. Sierra did Dark Crystal for 
the Apple II five or six years ago and achieved 
some success with it-in spite of the movie's me
diocre performance. The company prefers to 
work with its own ideas and predicts that it 
won't be long before movie producers approach 
Sierra to make movies from its games. Leisure 
Suit Larry on the big screen-what an idea! 

Fan Mail 
Ifyou love these games, you're in good compa
ny. "It's a real pleasure for us on a personal level 
that one of the fans of{Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade] is Steven Spielberg," Falstein says. 
Spielberg would come by Lucasfilm Games dur
ing the program's development. Later, when the 
game was out, he would call Falstein. "He started 
caJling us quite frequently for hints. In fact, he 
played through the game over the course of sev
eral weeks, most of the time with his son, giving 
us calls going through the various phases. He 
even missed some editing sessions because he 
was caught up in the game. That was very excit
ing for us." 

So as you work your way through Indy's lat
est computer adventure, take solace. Even Spiel
berg needed hints to figure it out. 

And as you leave the movie theater after 
seeing Hollywood's latest blockbuster, you can 
look forward to seeing the same story and char
acters on a computer screen near you-in about 
three months. G 

Richard 0 . Mann contributes frequently to several na
tional computer magazines from his home in Roy, Utah. 

Just as one of the 

characters die in the 

movie, you can steer 

the Statue of Liberty 

through the streets 

of New York City in 

Ghostbusters II. 
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ere are some tips on how cube, the cloak, and the ring. You'll before you leave Brooklyn. 
to get the keys in Sierra's find the cloak and ring under Grand •Want to take the boat? Make sure 
King's Quest II: Romanc ma's bed once you give her the soup you read the instructions on the 
ing the Throne. you found in the dwarfs home. Be poster. 

Finding the first key is sure to put on the cloak and ring •You'll need to purchase oxen in In
actually quite simple. The before you climb onto the boat. Once dependence. Buy mature oxen. 
only objects you'll need you've crossed the poisonous lake, eat •To get down the steep hill, unhitch 
are the trident and the the sugar cube. It will protect you your oxen and tie the chain from the 
bouquet of flowers (which from the brambles. Walk straight past wagon to the wheels. 
you get when you give the ghosts and enter the castle. Up • lfyou get caught in the desert, drink 
Little Red Riding Hood stairs in the bedroom you'll find a the water from the barrel and eat the 

the basket ofgoodies). To get the first candle; light it with the torch. meat in the broken wagon. 
key, read the inscription on the magic Before you go downstairs, be sure •To escape from the flesh-eating in
door and go directly back to the rec you're wearing the cross. IfDracula is sects in Panama, climb the vine 
tangular rock found near the ocean. in the chamber, kill him with the overhead. 
There you'll meet a mermaid lying on stake before he gets up. If he's gone or •Read your father's tombstone in Sut
the rock. Give the mermaid the flow dead, don't forget to search his coffin. ter's Fort, and then read Psalm 23 to 
ers and a giant sea horse will pop out It isn't necessary to kill Dracula to get extra points. 
of the water. The sea herse is the tick •Look under the stamp on the enve

lope and you'll get a surprise. et to finding King Neptune. From 
there you'll probably know what to do • Use the gold coin to buy a pan from 
with the trident. When you get the the trading post in Sutter's Fort. 

•You'll find gold by panning in thefirst key, get back on land_ 
American River. On your way back to open the 

• When you stop at Green Pastures orsecond door, you'll need to capture 
the Trading Post, be sure to tie your the nightingale. There are two ways to 
mule to the posts. Otherwise, he'll get the bird. lfthe blind witch is in the 
run away. cave, walk straight to the nightingale. 

Travis LeeCover the bird cage with the cloth 
Arnold's Cove, Newf, Canada Neptune gave you, take it, and leave. 

If she's not in the cave, just go in, grab 
the cage, and leave before she returns. 

Once you have the bird, go 
straight to the magic door and unlock 
it. After reading the inscription on the 
second door, go to the magic shop. 
You'll need to trade something for the 
magic lamp there-it will be obvious 
what when you get there. Once you've 
been rushed out of the shop, rub the 
lamp three times. You'll get a bridle, a 
sword, and a magic carpet. Ride the 
carpet and you'll find yourself in the 
mountains. Throw the bridle at the 
snake and it'll turn into Pegasus. Once 
you get the key in the cave, you' ll be 
halfway home. 

Go back and unlock the second 
door. You've probably suspected that 
the third key lies within Dracula's cas
tle. Read the inscription and go direct
ly to the castle scene. There you'll find 
a ferryman. You'll need some items 
before you board his boat, though: the 
cross, the stake, the mallet, the sugar 

win the game, but it's worth points. 
Once you have the key, grab the ham 
and leave. 
Colin Chow 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada 

Them Thar Hills 
Here are some tips to help you strike 
it rich in Sierra's Gold Rush. 
•Ifyou need some quick money, sell 

your house. 
• Look in the cracks in the gazebo. 

You'll find a gold coin. 
•Can't get your money from the bank? 

Ask to see the president and get your 
account number from him. 

•Quit your job at the newspaper office 

Finest Hours 
Are you spending most ofyour time 
in Lucasfilm Games' Their Finest 
Hour: The Battle ofBritain hanging 
from a parachute? Use the Mission 
Builder to create a scenario that has 
you flying an He-111 bomber against 
15 Spitfire Mark Ils. Set their skill lev
el at Ace, and make your plane invin
cible with unlimited ammo. Fly this 
mission a few times and you'll be an 
expert defensive gunner. 
Denny Atkin 
Greensboro, NC 

Ifyou have game tips and shortcuts of 
your own, we'd like to hear from you. 
Send your tip, no matter how brief. to 
COMPUTE! Feedback-GameScope, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish your 
suggestion, we'll send you a gift. G 
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COMPUTE! Books 

Warehouse Clearance Sale 


Now is your chance to buy best-selling COMPUTE! books at warehouse prices. All the 
books listed in this ad are available at the special low price of $3.49 each plus FREE 
SHIPPING. In order to take advantage of this savings, a minimum of three books must 
be ordered. 

To order, simply check the books you want and mail this coupon with your payment to 
Chilton Book Company 

(Use this address for warehouse sales only.) Department: Special Sales 
Chilton Way 
Radnor, PA 19089 

Qty. Oty. 

C1005 Flight Simulator Adventure for the Amiga, Atari ST, C1242 Using Newsroom at Home, School, and Work 
and Macintosh C117X Electronic Battlefield 

C0475 AmigaDOS Reference Guide C0092 Telecomputing on the Commodore 64 
C0467 Second Book of IBM D0345 First Book of Commodore 64 Games 
C1 161 Hard Disk Management D054X Beginner's Guide to Commodore 64 Sound 
C1 234 Buyer's Guide to IBM PCs, Compatibles, and D0531 The Second Book of Machine Language 

Portables 
C0335 128 Machine Language for Beginners 

C1544 Mastering MultiMate Advantage II 
D0361 Creating Arcade Games on the Commodore 64 

C134X Turbo C for Beginners 
D040X All Abou1 the Commodore 64, \k:llume One C1196 Using Turbo Basic 
D0108 Home Energy Applications 

C151X Advanced Turbo C Programming 
D0183 Third Book of Atari 

C0963 Guide to Sound & Graphics on the Apple llGs 
DODOO First Book of Atari 

C1455 Quick & Easy Guide to HyperCard 

Number of Socks Ordered - ---

Address - --- - ------- - --- x $3.49 ----

City State ZIP ------ Please add applicable sales tax. ----

Method of payment· D VISA D Mastercard D Check ex Money Order Total Cost -- --

Credn Card #--- - - - - -- - - ----
'Three-book minimum 
Offer good while quantities last. All sales final. 

Expiration Date--- - - - - -- -----
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

Signature - - - ------ - -----
(Necessary lex processing) 

- 
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LEARN ABOUT 
DESIGN 
PROCESSES WHILE 
CREATING THE 
CAR OF YOUR 
DREAMS 

COMPUTE! 
CHOICE 

WAYNE KAWAMOTO 
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hrysler Chairman Lee Ia
cocca once said " Ifyou 
can find a better car, buy 
it." Weekly Reader Soft
ware, with its Car Builder 
program, says, "If you 
can design a better car, 
prove it." This education
al computer-aided design 
package gives you all the 
tools you need to draft 

your own car from the tires up. 
Recommended for ages 8 and up, 

Car Builder lets you create your 
dream machine, whether that's a spa
cious family station wagon with room 
for three kids and five dogs or a gas
guzzling road warrior. High-per
formance cars are the most fun to 
design: Most of us have the opportu

9 9 0 

nity to drive our father's 
Oldsmobile. but few can af
ford to get behind the wheel 
of a new Ferrari . 

Henry Ford once 
quipped that Ford customers 
could have their Model T's 
in any color, as long as it was 
black. Today, cars come in 
all shapes and sizes and offer 
a bewildering array ofop
tions and features. Accord
ingly, Car Builder lets you 
design your car by picking 
from a wide variety of parts. 
Best of all you don't have to 
worry about the cost. 

You begin by selecting a 
chassis. A long chassis allows 
your car to seat more people 
and accommodate a larger 
engine. However, a bigger 
chassis will increase the car' s 
weight. The balance of per
formance, versatility, and 
function you achieve at the 
chassis level must translate 
to the rest of your design if 
you want to be a successfu l 
auto maker. 

After choosing your 
chassis, pick your engine from several 
models-anything from an L4 DOHC 
(a four-cylinder engine with a dual 
overhead cam) to a wicked V8 OHV 
(an eight-cylinder overhead valve en
gine with immense horsepower). 

Horsepower makes a difference 
during acceleration and in gai ning top 
speed but you must consider the 
weight of the engine and where you're 
planning to mount it. 

The program provides your car 
with a standard suspension including 
McPherson struts, springs, and 
shocks. You can add antiroll bars, gas 
shocks and ride adjusts. Also, there 
are a number of automatic and man
ual transmissions available, with 
varying gear ratios. Give your thirsty 
engine a high-octane drink by mount



ing a fuel tank in one of several avail
able positions. 

Of course, any safe automobile 
should handle well and be able to stop 
quickly. Select a rack-and-pinion or 
power-assisted steering system. Add a 
set of brakes-drum brakes or regular 
or vented disks. Because so much is 
riding on your tires, a large selection 
of radials, slicks, and belted tires of 
different widths compositions, and 
weights are at your disposal. 

The program considers the final 
weight distribution ofyour parts on 
the chassis, and how that affects the 
performance and handling of your 
car. 

Now that you've got your power 
train, chassis, suspension brakes, and 
tires, you can work on developing the 
styling that will make your car stand 
out. Along with good looks, you'll also 
have to consider performance. 

Aerodynamic styling not only 
makes cars look sleek, but it also helps 
them slice through the wind. Drag, a 
force that acts against the movement 
ofa car, is influenced by a car' s front 
surface area, its speed, and the sleek
ness of the car's surface. The profile 
that you dt:sign will determine the 
car's aerodynamic drag and affect its 
performance. 

When it's time to create the body. 
select a hood, roof, and tail section 

After you've finished your design, take it 
out to the test track and check its per
formance and handling characteristics. 

from a stock assortment. Look for the 
proper shape, but also consider the 
weight ofeach part. 

Once you have a basic design , 
you can modify the car's profile. 
Using a tool much like the zoom func
tion in many paint programs, you can 
reshape the car's contour with the ar
row keys. An onscreen arrow shows a 
location along the car's profile while a 
box in the lower left corner of the 
screen displays a magnified version of 
the indicated area. 

Press a key to superimpose an 
outline of your selected engine, seats, 
and gas tank so you can design the 
body around them. You can even 
shape your car so that your sporty 
eight-cylinder engine sticks out of the 

M A Y 

hood for a cool street-rod look. 
Finally, customize your creation 

by adding windows and decals. The 
decal is a bold stripe along the side of 
the body where you can brazenly state 
your creation's name. 

With the design completed, 
you're now ready to test your car's 
performance. A wind tunnel allows 
you to study how air flows over the 
contours ofyour design in a con
trolled environment. These tests de
termine a car's drag coefficient, which 
shows how sleek a car's surface is. 

After you've finished with the 
wind tunnel, an experienced test driv
er puts your car through its paces on a 
test track and then comments on its 
performance. Performance categories 
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tested include acceleration, handling 
characteristics on curves, braking dis
tance, and wind shudder at high 
speeds. After the test, the screen 
shows the test results and specifica
tions of your car. You can print a 
hardcopy of the specs .for later 
reference. 

If you don't like the performance, 
it's back to the drawing board. The 
program provides the tools you need 
to find design flaws, fix them, and 
then test the changes. 

Car Builder shines in its ability to 
spark the imagination and creativity 
of kids and adults alike. Given tools 
like this program, kids can have fun 
learning about design and function. 

When I was a youngster, my 
friends and I would draw racecars and 
compare our creations. This would 
provoke intelligent discussions about 
the relative merits of our designs (My 
car is better than your car! No it 's 
not!). 

Car Builder's performance tester 
ends such arguments by providing a 
scientifically based analysis. Kids will 
love competing to design the fastest 
car or the car with the longest range or 
best gas mileage. 

The program provides two sam
ple designs: a very plain midsize fam
ily sedan, appropriately named the 
Basic, and a high-powered sports car 
called the Spyder. I recommend that 
you remove the Spyder design before 
using the program; it's an almost per
fect design that gives away too many 
design secrets. It's more fun to figure 
out the concepts and to learn on your 
own what makes a good design . 

The program has some deficien
cies, but they don't detract much from 
the software's overall excellence. For 
example yo u can only design and 
view the car from one side. This limi
tation means that cars produced by 
the program all have the same width. 
You cannot change the aerodynamic 
or handling characteristics of a car by 

The wind tunnel lets you test whether your 
sleek new body design is really a drag or 
a modern wind-cheating sport machine. 
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changing its width or by changing the 
angles that aren't part of its side pro
file. It would be more fun , not to men
tion more realistic, to design a car in 
three dimensions and to be able to ro
t.ate the final design to see it from all 
angles. 

Car Builder's biggest deficiency is 
in the graphics department. The pro
gram displays only CGA graphics, and 
even those lack inspiration. When you 
design something, particularly some
thing with the appeal ofa car, you'd 
like to see an artistic graphic represen
tation of your creation . Don' t expect 
graphics even close to what you'd see 
in a driving game like Pole Position. 

Changing the profile of an exist
ing design is rather clumsy. You must 
tediously push the arrow keys up or 
down on every pixel to alter a con
tour. Car Builder should provide tools 
to draw lines between two points and 
then manipulate the lines into curves 
with one movement, as you'd find in 

The first step in creating your dream 
machine is selecting a chassis. 

a paint program. Mouse support 
would simplify drawing, too. 

Improving the interface would 
also protect users from inadvertently 
exiting back to DOS. You press the 
Escape key to leave submenus and re
turn to the main menu. From the 
main menu, pressing Esc exits the 
program. It 's too easy to press it one 
time too many-I lost all of my work 
a few times. The program should ask 
you if you really want to quit before 
exiting. 

After going through the challenge 
of designing a new car. it would be 
nice ifthe test dri ve could be more ex
citing. As a practical measure of per
formance, it accomplishes its purpose. 
However, I would have liked to have 
seen some of the tests performed 
graphically. For example, instead of 
just giving the figures it computed for 
the braking distance, it would have 
been more enjoyable to see the car 
drive and brake and then measure 
how long it took to stop. 

Q Q 0 

When you print your car's speci
fications and road-test results, the pro
gram doesn't print a picture of your 
car. I found that when I wanted to 
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You 	can modify the body to give your 
passengers more headroom. 

compare designs or consider modifi
cations, I wanted a hardcopy of my 
car's visual design. Although I 
couldn't print it through the program, 
I was able to use the Print Screen key 
in conjunction with DOS's GRAPH
ICS command to get a hardcopy of 
my car's design. 

These shortcomings aside, the 
program is easy to use and the docu
mentation is straightforward. The 
package includes a helpful technical 
glossary ofautomotive terms excerpt
ed from Car & Driver magazine. It 
isn' t copy-protected and can be easily 
installed on a hard drive. 

The basic premise behind Car 
Builder is one of the best that I've 
seen in an educational program . It en
courages creativity, analytical think
ing and deduction. It's also one of the 
finest examples of using technology in 
a basic educational program. 

Although the program greatly 
simplifies the car-design process with 
a computer it's conceptually similar 
to professional computer-aided-design 
programs. It does a good job of show
ing the engineering process in which 
you create a design, test it, evaluate it, 
and then redesign it according to sci
entific principles. The program rea lly 
promotes experimentation . Most of 
all, it's a lot offun. 

Car Builder • 

Apple 11-$49.95 

IBM PC and compatibles- $49.95 


Pack'!ge includes User's Guide, Car & 
Driver Technical Glossary, one SY• ·inch 
disk, and a 3Y2-inch-disk exchange 
coupon. 

WEEKLY READER SOFlWARE 
Optimum Resource 
1OStation Pl. 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
(800) 327-1473 

http:compatibles-$49.95
http:11-$49.95
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D A V I D S T A N T 0 N 

verything looks better in To add the missing red words, 
color. Black-and-white 

word processing document that prints 
selected words in red. First write the first replace your black ri bbon with a 

just doesn't cut it any- red one. Load COWR.RED into 
more. Have you seen any 

entire document and save it under the 
your word processor. Reposition your 

new black-and-white 
name COWR. Next, turn insert 

paper by properly aligning the pencil 
movies lately? How about 

mode off in your word processor and 
mark and the printhead. Then print 

the TV in your living 
replace all of the letters that you want 
to appear in red with spaces. The re your red stencil. 


room-is it color or 
 sulting document will have the same The result? A colorful document 
black-and-white? Ifyou produced by a standard dot-matrix 
still use black-and-white 

spacing as your original, but only the 
printer and a standard word proces

film to take photos of the 
letters to be printed in black will re

sor. To add more colors, simply create 
family on vacation, maybe I could in

main. Blank areas will appear in place 
of red words. This is your black sten more stencils. 

terest you in a cheap, used black-and This stenciling process isn' t con
white video camera? 

cil. Save it as COWR.BLK. 
fined to word-processing applications. 

Home computer users have al
To make a red stencil , reload the 

The same concept works just as well 
ways preferred color monitors. Even 

original COWR document.. This 
with graphics software. Stenciling can 

businesspeople who once held color in 
time, replace all of the black letters 

also work with spreadsheets (be sure 
contempt now embrace IBM's new, same positioning ofall the words. 

with spaces. Be sure to maintain the 
to use manual recalculation mode 

more colorful VGA standard. The old Save this stencil as COWR.RED. when making your stencils) and virtu
four-color CGA graphics pale by com ally any other program that supports 
parison. So why do so many ofus who printouts. 
insist on color elsewhere still settle for But what about situations that re
drab black-and-white printouts? quire many copies, maybe a hundred 

Imagine what a little color could or more? No problem! Single-color 
do for a third-grader's Print Shop copiers especially those that use re
generated Mother's Day card, a sixth placeable toner cartridges, can do 
grader's book report, or a senior's stenciling, too. The procedure differs 
spreadsheet for accounting class! At only slightly from the one explained 
home, color could do wonders for a above. You'll need two or three extra 
family newsletter. But most of us toner cartridges one for each addi
think we can't create color documents tional color. 
because we have inexpensive dot Start by creating separate stencils 
matrix printers that only print black exactly as before. Save them on disk 
on white. using appropriate ftl enames. This 

That's not true, though. There are time, though, print each stencil in 
several ways to experiment with color black on a separate sheet of pin-feed 
on the printer you already own, and paper. Don't readjust the paper be
most of them require nothing more tween stencils; just let the printer print 
than a few dollars' worth ofmultihued and scroll the paper on its own. 
paper and colored ribbons. Now load I 00 blank pages into 

The simplest approach, of course, your copier's tray. Insert a black car
is to use a colored ribbon to print on tridge, and make I 00 copies of your 
colored paper. Green print on red COWR.BLK printout. Put those 
makes a great Christmas card. Dark same pages back into the tray for an
brown on beige looks dignified-per other run. Replace the black cart.ridge 
fect for a certificate ofaccomplish with a blue one and photocopy your 
ment.. For a professional-looking Load a black ribbon into your COWR.BLU stencil . As before each 
letterhead, try dark blue on light blue printer. Load COWR.BLK into your color requires a separate copy run. 
or white bond. word processor. Position your pin Color can add new life to your 

But what if you want more-two, feed paper carefull y, and place a light computer output. Stenciling is cheap
three, or even four print colors on one pencil mark on the paper di rectly er than buying a new printer or a color 
page? Your printer can do that, too. above the printhead. (This mark will copier, and it's great fun . Try it and 
We'll call the process stenciling. allow you to reload your paper in the see. And ifyou produce something 
Here's how it works. same exact position later.) Print that you're proud of, why not send a 

Suppose you want to create a COWR.BLK. copy along to us? c;:i 
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•MEMORY 

ARCADE 


Released in 1971, Com

puter Space lets you 

move through gravity 

warps, around suns, and 

in and out of hyperspace. 

A Museum Where 
Images Move 

The American Museum of the Moving Image was born in Septem
ber 1988. The idea for the Hot Circuits exhibition came to life at the 
same time. 

"The idea for a videogame exhibition certainly fit in with our 
mission as a museum devoted to film and video," recalls David 
Draigh, publications director for the museum and one of the co
curators of Hot Circuits. 

A good idea, though, is the easiest part of putting together a 
museum exhibition, as the Moving Image staff quickly discovered. 

"We started gathering machines in earnest in January of 
1989," Draigh says. He credits game developer Williams Electron
ics and game distributor Larry Wilner with helping to gather the 
bulk of the game machines. "We had put together a wish list of 
about 40 or 50 games. At a certain point, we turned to additional 
sources for games that were particularly hard to find," Draigh 
says. 

Surprisingly. some of the most popular games were the hard
est to locate. "Breakout was a game we tried to find and couldn't," 
Draigh says, a note of wistfulness still evident in his voice. "But the 
hardest games to find were Pong and Pac-Man." 

Why were these two megahits so hard to find? "Pong really 
looked disposable," Draigh says. " It's a cheap cabinet, and a rrttle 
Hitachi television set, and one little board. Pong got thrown away." 
It took weeks to find a game that was intact. "We found a lot of 
people who thought they had Pong but really had one of the Pong 
ripoffs. " An actual Atari Pong finally turned up in a Long Island 
basement. from which it was rescued for the exhibition. 

And Pac-Man? Surely there are thousands of Pac-Man ma
chines out there. "No," says Draigh. "What happened was that 
Pac-Man got gutted to create Ms. Pac-Man, which is still a popular 
arcade game." 

Eventually, Hot Circuits came together and opened in June 
1989 under the guidance of Rochelle Slavin, the museum's direc
tor; Sharon Blume, the museum's deputy director; and Draigh. 

"The response was incredible," Draigh recalls. The muse
um's attendance went through the roof. People came back again 
and again. 

It's easy to understand why. The games are well displayed, 
with literate text panels by John Berton. The museum itself is 
handsome and easily accessible by car or subway. 

And, as many visitors have discovered, there's much more to 
the American Museum of the Moving Image than just Hot Circuits. 
In addition to a permanent exhibit that looks at the industries be
hind motion pictures and television, the museum shows films, of
fers special programs, and mounts ambitious galleries that have 
looked at topics as varied as screen couture and moving-image 
technology. 
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ble as an advancing swarm ofkiller bees. The 
game not only established a standard arcade cat
egory, it also lent its name to a medical phenom
enon, Space Invaders Wrist, which was described 
as "a minor ligamenture strain of the joint from 
repeated or prolonged playing." 

The Foes Get Smarter 
Galaxian. released by Bally/Midway in 1979 
brought another feature to the electronic arena: 
intelligent enemies. Displaying more than a bit 
of strategy, Galaxian 's aliens kept players on 
their toes dodging and weaving in vain attempts 
to anticipate enemy moves. 

While Bally/Midway attracted arcade ad
dicts with aliens, Atari turned to rocks. Orbiting 
rocks, to be exact. Big hunks of space matter
Asteroids. 

Released in 1979, Asteroids created a nation
al craze. A reinvention in some ways of Com
puter Space, this black-and-white game struck a 
nerve. People played for hours, positioning their 
spacecraft, blasting big rocks into little rocks, and 
groaning when collision was unavoidable. (A lit
tle-known bug in the game offered some solace: 
There was a spot on the screen where you could 
hide and shoot to your heart's content.) 

As the eighties dawned, games grew more 
ambitious, more complex, more hypnotic. Wil
liams released Defender in 1980. With enemies 
even more intelligent than those in Galax ian, 
Defender was for a time the hot game. Playing it 
became a sort of ritual, your body angling in re
sponse to the screen, hands slapping the controls 
in a stylized semaphore as you whipped your 
spacecraft in different directions, through hyper
space gates, into confrontation with multiple and 
multiplying aliens. (The effort was worth it; if 
you could make it to 900,000 points, a bug in the 
game let you play forever.) 

Another 1980 Williams hit, Berzerk, was 
one of the first games to move from home video 
machines to arcades. 

Flush with profits from Asteroids and other 
hits, Atari pressed for innovations. For I 980's 
Missile Command, the company used a trackball 
as the game's controller and offered players a 
separate siting area in which to target nuclear 
warheads as they fell earthward. The trackball 
and targeting screen didn't help-the game end
ed with a vivid reminder of the natural conse
quence of nuclear war: nuclear devastation. 

In the same year, Atari introduced Battle
zone, a tank game featuring 3-D graphics. These 
were semisolid shapes your tank could maneuver 
around-or hide behind. 

But it was with 1981 's Cemipede that Atari 
achieved perhaps its greatest innovation-or at 
least the one players had waited longest for. Cen
tipede allowed you to shoot constantly, just hold 
down the button and blast away. Ligamenture 
strain became a thing of the past. 

Evolving Interfaces 
The player interface continued to evolve. Re
leased by Williams in 1982, Robotron used twin 
joysticks, one to control movement, the other to 



aim and fire. The same year, Sega's Sub-ROC 3
D created an environment for the player, presag
ing a whole category of arcade games built 
around such devices as enclosed seats, cockpits, 
and control panels. 

The other great arcade trend of the early 
1980s was personification. Most videogame hits 
had machjnery as their central focus: starships, 
robots, tanks, fighter planes, missiles, and so on. 
But the biggest hit ofall bucked that tradition. 

Pac-Man, introduced by Bally/Midway in 
1980, took its name from the Japanese word 
puka, meaning to eat. The public certainly ate it 
up. Pac-Mania, as it was known, knew no 
bounds. Books were written, sermons were 
preached, and analyses were offered as to the 
meaning behind Pac-Man's success and the ef
fect of the game on our young. (The young-and 
a fair number of older players as well-knew the 
effect: Pac-Man wasjim.) 

Pac-Man begat other characters who en
joyed a moment's glory in the arcade's artificial 
sun: Donkey Kong, Dig Dug, Q-Bert, and Frog
ger. There was Ms. Pac-Man, as well, who distin
guished herself by facing random monsters, 
rather than encountering Pac-Man 's more pro
grammed foes. 

Perhaps the most unusual of Pac-Man 's off
spring was I 982's Baby Pac-Man, which com
bined a videogame with traditional pinball. 
When Baby Pac-Man made its exit from the 
maze, a pinball machine was activated; when the 
pinball passed out of play the videogame came 
back to life. A similar approach was taken the 
same year by Gottlieb's Caveman. 

At the Movies 
Arcade games offered tie-in and promotional po
tential that Hollywood was quick to sense. 

ln fact, the videogame phenomenon flowed 
both ways. Tron, a 1982 Disney film, blasted Jeff 
Bridges into the heart ofa videogame. Bally/ 
Mjdway's Tron was released the same year as the 
movie and recreated several of the film's games 
in coin-op form. The game did better at the ar
cade haU than the film did at the box office. 

Atari brought Star Wars to the coin-operat
ed screen in 1983. For 50 cents you could be 
Luke Skywalker, with a digitized Ben Kenobi 
urging you to "trust the force ." 

But for many it was Sega's 1983 interpreta
tion ofStar Trek that most perfectly translated a 
cinematic experience into an arcade game. Mr. 
Spock welcomed you to the Enterprise, and 
Scotty warned you when the ship had taken too 
much damage. Vector graphics and aggressive 
Klingons made tills one of the longer-lived mov
ie tie-in games. 

Technological Imperatives 
As fast as one videogame technology took hold, 
another came along to supersede it. Time Pilot, a 
1983 release, used layers of 2-D graphics as weU 
as a screen that scrolled horizontally and verti
cally, to provide a huge and flexible combat 
universe. 

Dragon's Lair, released by Cinematronic in 

Next Stop for Hot Circuits 
The Hot Circuits exhibition moves to the Science Museum of Con
necticut in June 1990. Located at 950 Trout Brook Drive in West 
Hartford, Connecticut, the museum will host the video exhibit from 
June 1 to September 24, 1990. Hours for the museum and exhibit 
are 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Mondays through Saturdays and 
1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sundays. 

In addition to the Hot Circuits exhibition, you'll also want to 
visit the Science Museum's planetarium, the science and technol
ogy displays, the mini zoo featuring animals of Connecticut, and 
the hands-on computer lab. 

Admission to the museum is $5.00 for adults, $4.00 for chil
dren ages 3-12, and $.75 for children under 3 years. The planetar
ium costs an extra $.75 per person. Group rates are available. For 
more information, call the museum at (203) 236-2961 . 

These are just a few 

of the many video

arcade games that are 

displayed at the Hot 

Circuits exhibition 

1983, put videorusc technology to work in a game 
that came close to offering television-quality ani
mation. The animation itself was created by Don 
Bluth, ofAll Dogs Go to Heaven fame. 

In 1986, Sega used NASA simulation tech
nology to create Out Run, one of the year's big
gest hits. 

Videogames, so effective with robots, space
craft and cartoonlike characters, fared less well 
with the human form . In 1988 NARC-the most 
recent of the games on exhibit-solved that di
lemma with scanned images ofreal humans. The 
characters are animated frame by frame to good, 
ifexceptionally violent, effect. 

The Hot Circuits exhibition offers little by 
way of speculation on the games of tomorrow, al
though there are hints to be found among the 
notes. Atari's 1986 success, Gauntlet, proved that 
rudimentary role-playing was possible with 
groups of arcade gamers. The videodisc game 
pioneered with Dragon's Lair appears to be mak
ing a comeback. Total-environment games, ones 
in which the player is surrounded by the game, 
loom larger and larger on tomorrow's arcade 
horizon. 

There's little doubt that the coin-operated 
videogame will continue to evolve. Thanks to 
Hot Circuits, we have a better idea of the founda
tions on wruch those future games will be built. [!) 

Keith Ferrell is the features editor for COMPUTE! Publi
cations and the author of several books. 
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HOMEWORK 


H N T S A N D 

fter teaching high school 
geometry for seven years, 
I realized there was often 
a cognitive gap between 
learned concepts and sub
jects with similar underly
ing principles. It seems 
some students have diffi
culty adapting what they 
know to fit new situa
tions. In today's fast

changing world, adaptive behavior 
separates those who take advantage of 
change from those who become dis
oriented and fall behind. 

One way to foster your children's 
adaptive thinking is to improve their 
ability to sequence-to find and pre
dict patterns. 

Logo, a computer language de
signed for young children, is one of 
the best tools for building pattern
recognition and sequencing skills. 
Using its graphic capabilities, you can 
give kids immediate feedback and vis
ual cues that help tie things together. 

lf you have a Logo interpreter 
you can use these exercises to help 
your kids learn to recognize change. 
The idea is to present something with 
a missing component. The first one 
draws half ofa geometric shape on the 
screen. Kids will naturally try to finish 
such a drawing. When they do, they' re 
supplying missing information and 
filling in the gaps. They're bridging 
the gap between a previously learned 
concept and the problem that you've 
presented on the screen. First, have 
them try the following example. 

cg 
repeat 45 [fd 50 rt 1781 

With some guidance it won't be 
long before your kids have figured out 
that changing 45 to 90 closes the fig
ure. They also might discover that 
adding another repeat 45 [fd 50 rt J78} 
without the cg (clear graphics) will do 
the trick, too. 

The next example comes in two 
section~. The first pan sets up the sec
ond, which is missing certain ele
ments. The first section draws ten 

T I P S F R 0 M 0 U R R E A D E R S 

similar isosceles triangles that radiate other isn't, or ifthe ratio ofchange is 
from the center of the screen. The sec altered, the figures aren't similar any
ond draws ten half-rectangles. more. (Similar figures have congruent 

corresponding angles and correspond
cg ing sides that are in proportion.) This 
name 20 "x leads nicely into an exploration of the 
repeat IO [seth 0 setpos[O 01rt25 fd :x rt 50 values necessarv to add to both x and 

fd :x name :x + 4 "xi y to keep the figure similar. 
Standardized tests always include 

cg a section that asks what the next ele
name 20 "x ment in a series is. That kind of ques
name IO "y tion addresses the same skill we've 
repeat IO [seth 0 setpos[O 01 pd fd :y rt 90 covered in the previous two Logo ex

fd :x name :x + IO "x name :y +5 "y amples. With Logo, you can turn 
pul these problems into a game, as in the 

next example. 
The intent of this exercise is to 

encourage your children to figure out cg 
that they need to change the fourth ht 
line to repeat IO [seth 0 setpos{O OJ fd show [What is the next element in the 
:y rt 90 f d :x rt 90fd :y rt 90 fd :x name series:[ 
:x + 10 "x name :y + 5 ·~vj. Such a name I "x repeat 4 [show :x name :x *2 "xi 
change will create a set often similar show [Now press a key ... ) 
rectangles. readchar 

show [The answer is) 
show :x 

This program will display these
quence 1, 2, 4, 8 on the screen and 
prompt for the correct answer ( 16). By 
changing the fifth line, you can create 
an infinite number of variations. Here 
are some suggestions: 

name 1 "x repeat 4 lshow :x name :x *3 "xi 
name 1 "x repeat 4 lshow :x name :x+2 "xi 
name 10 "x repeat 4 lshow :x name :x- 2 "xi 
name 1 "x repeat 4 lshow :x name :x + I ''x] 

These ideas are by no means the 
limit to what you can do with Logo. 
Show the beginning ofa pattern or an 
idea, and the discovery process should 
take over and open new doors. 
Richard C. Lei necker 
Reidsville, NC 

You might coach your kids into Do you have advice that makes a bet
changing the values that are added to ter teacher out ofyour PC? Ifso, we'd 
x and y inside the repeat brackets. Do like to hearfrom you. Send your tip, 
that by changing name :x + IO ''.x to no malt er how brief. to COMPUTE! 
:x + 12 ');(or use any other value ex Feedback-Homework, P.O. Box 
cept 10 or 12). If the figure you're 5406, Greensboro, North Carolina 
drawing is a triangle and one of the in 27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion, 
cremental values is changed and the we'll send you a gift. El 



The difference between the 
GEnie™service and CompuServe® 
could make a bigdifference to you. 
Here's wh). GEnie' rate for 1200 baud 
access isjust $6 per non-primehour~ 
Theirs is more than twice as much. 
Which means GEnie lets you stay 
online longer for lots less. 

So you'll have more time for our 
computer RoundTables,multi-player 
games and more. 

Signing up is as easy as one, 

. Co
m@!la!!'Se111e 
A d/ ~WJLQ]j~ 
Ite~ of }".>ur 1ll 

~ elJacges: 
-Do"1JJoed3PiJas Horus c
-Rea11 .•..... 1. <>st 
2 bUlletin~Oll .CJO · · · . 12.50 
-c~ 10 stoct .... .. . o·15 
-Reatt tOda"'s quotes . . . O:.os . . .. 3.13 
-P'- l1. 'J . IM?~ · · · J2A•14Y IYJl!ga\v. . . · · · · O·10 . . "Tarsm · · · 2 OB
Joca1 hrs . · · · · · · 0:30 . . . · .· · 
1200 baud DOO-pt:J.Ine/ 

6
.25 

~ .. · · · . . . . 2 
4Ul.Clf ~ .... : __ 

. -$25.70 

press RETURN. And have a major 
credit card or your checking account 
number ready. For informauon in the 

.S. or Canada, call 1-800-638-9636. 
Or write GE Information Sen~ces, 

two, three. So sign up today. 401 .Washington, Rockville, MD 20850. 
(1) Set yow- modem for local echo 
(half duplex), 300or1200 baud. 
(2) Dial 1- 800 -638- 8369. When 
connected, you just enter HHH. 
(3) At the U#=prompt simply enter 
XTX99597, GEnie. Then just • 

We bring good things to life. 


Circle Reeder Service Number 117 

';'A/i/ilies 011/r in L'.S. ,\/1111.-fo 6P,\J-8AM local time and 111/ day Sa1.,Sw1. ,and nan lwlidays. S11/jpc/ to snvice auailabilit:y. Somesnvices 11U~)' be subject tn a surcharge. 



REVEWS 


POCKET A COMPUTER, BE A HERO, SOLVE PUZZLES, 
MANAGE YOUR DESKTOP, CATCH A MOUSE, BE MORE 

PRODUCTIVE, MAKE A TOUCHDOWN, AND MORE 

ATARI PORTFOllO 
but its eight-column X 40-row format 
is a good bit smaller than the standard 
display found on other miniature sys

ware system is its MS-DOS-clone op
erating system, DIP OS. Under this 
system, you can use man y of the DOS 

he introduction of palm tems, such as the Paquet PC. (The commands you' re used to. For in
size computers last year Portfolio' s price tag is a lot smaller, stance. vou can use the MD command 
not only offered the too, so the trade-off may not be so to create directories and the FDISK 
promise of computing on hard to take.) File transfer to and command to define the size of the in
the road, but also put from a desktop computer or to your ternal ramdisk. Batch files are sup
computing in your pock printer, is handled through the sys ported with the GOTO, IF, ECHO, 
et. Machines like the tem's bus connector located on the and REM commands, among others. 
Sharp Wizard and the Ca right side of the machine. (You can Beyond the basic operating sys
sio B.O.S.S., two of the order parallel and serial interfaces tem, which is carried in ROM, the 
more popular hand-held from Atari.) Portfolio sports five internal applica
computers rely on specif tions: Address Book, Calculator, Diary, 

ic software applications built within Text Editor, and Worksheet. There is 
the framework of their particular a Setup program as welJ , which allows 
hardware design. With its Portfolio you to configure the computer's hard
Atari breaks from this mold by offer ware to your preferences (keyboard 
ing a miniature personal computer click on or off, for example). 
that is MS-DOS-compatible (well, The Address Book is a full-
almost). f unction application that you can 

Atari bills the Portfolio as a coat use to store the names, telephone 
pocket computer. It measures 8 X 4 numbers, and addresses of clients, 
X I 1h inches and weighs, with batter friends , and contacts. Each address 
ies, just over one pound. That puts a book can be stored under a separate 
strain on any suit-jacket pocket; un directory name (CONTACT.ADR 
less you want to put your tailor's kids Enjoy full-featured productivity with and PERSNL.ADR, for example).
through college, you'll be better off Atari's lightweight, palm-size Portfolio. When you open the application , you'll 
carrying the Portfolio in your brief be in Page Mode. The screen is divid
case. Still, you get the idea: This is one ed by a single horizontal line near the 
small computer. The keyboard takes some getting top. 

It's powered by three AA-size 
batteries, which provide many hours 
of performance. Those batteries pow
er an 80C88 processor at 4.92 MHz. 
The standard system comes with 
I 28K of RAM, which can be raised to 
640K by means of IC cards, which 
Atari sells in 32K, 64K, and 128K in
crements. You treat the IC cards as 
you would floppy disks, by formatting 
them and then storing data files on 
them. Take note, however, that unlike 
a magnetic disk, an IC ramdisk is bat
tery-powered and therefore volatile
if its battery dies, you lose your data. 

The Portfolio's nonbacklit LCD 
screen offers very good readability, 

used to. The good news is that unlike 
the Wizard and some of the other 
hand-held computers, the Portfolio 
boasts a QWERTY layout. You won't 
have to hunt and peck to enter your 
data. The downside is the keyboard's 
size. Because of the. chicletlike key de
sign, typing is more a matter of sliding 
your fingers over the keys and pressing. 

It's not an impossible arrange
ment, however, and I found that after 
a couple ofweeks I was able to enter 
data pretty effectively. What I sacri
ficed in speed I gained in accuracy, so 
I was able to type pretty clear notes 
and entries. 

The heart of the Portfolio's soft-

Above that line you type a name 
and phone number. Names are auto
matically sorted alphabetically, with 
numbers following the alphabetical 
listing. By listing the phone number 
and the name on the same line, you 
can see both when you open the appli
cation in line mode. After typing the 
name and number, press the Enter 
key to move below the line. Here is 
where you would type the address and 
any other notes. There is no line limit 
to the amount of data you can enter. 
Once you've finished making one en
try, press the Fn-Pg Dn key combina
tion to bring up a blank page, ready 
for the next address. 
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To view your files in Line Mode, 
press Esc white you're in Page mode. 
From here you can use the Portfolio's 
acoustic autodialer, which you access 
by pressing the Fn-1 key combination 
and selecting Dial from the menu 
after positioning the cursor over the 
correct entry. I have never cared 
much for acoustic dialers, and the 
Portfolio didn't change my mind. I 
tried to dial several numbers but had 
no success. 

The Calculator applications can 
handle four types ofcalculations that 
you can set up from the application's 
Format menu: General, Fixed, Scien
tific, and Engineering. Instead ofa 
separate numeric keypad, the Port
folio doubles up on some of its letter 
keys which are transformed to numer
ic keys when you start the Calculator. 

The Portfolio's Diary is a well
designed time-management system 
that operates much like the Address 
Book. When you start the Diary, the 
computer will display a five-week cal
endar, with the current week on the 
second line, preceded by the previous 
week and followed by three more 
weeks. (With the week of February 18, 
1990, on line 2 for example, the 
screen display would span February 
11 through March 17.) Ifyou have en
tered any reminders for that month, 
an asterisk will appear next to the par
ticular date. You can call up any day's 
schedule by moving the cursor over 
the date in question and pressing the 
Return key. 

Like the Address Book, the main 
Diary screen is divided by a horizon
tal line. Above the line is where you 
would enter your appointments. Be
gin with the time, followed by a note 
about the appointment. My only 
problem with the Diary is that it re
quired that I use a 24-hour clock. I 
thought that my using Setup to re
quest an English display would give 
me a 12-hour clock, but it didn't. I cir
cumvented this annoyance by putting 
a t 2-hour time in the notes field for 
those appointments that fell after 
noon. For example, a 2:00 p.m. ap
pointment would read 14:00 Staff 
Meeting 2 pm. It's clumsy, but it 
keeps me from having to translate my 
time schedule all the time. 

You can move around in the 
database quite easily with the arrow 
and Pg Up and Pg Dn keys. Setting 
alarms and recurring appointments is 
also quite simple, using mnemonics (d 
for daily, m for monthly, and so on). 

The Portfolio's Text Editor al
lows for basic text entry and offers 
several tools for editing, such as 
search and replace, cutting, copying, 
and pasting (from a clipboard). With 

the machine's small screen and un
conventional keyboard, you won' t 
want to enter much text-but it's 
there if you want to write short notes. 
I was much more comfortable taking 
notes in longhand and writing them 
up later at my computer or at my fulJ
size laptop. 

For those times when you need to 
crunch some numbers, the Portfolio's 
Worksheet offers basic spreadsheet 
functions, but at a cost. I found the 
manual confusing in explaining the 
application's command structure, and 
I found manipulating cell contents 
quite difficult. The computer's small 
display again is a hindrance, because 
it forces you into a virtual window 
that you must use to move around the 
entire spreadsheet area. For those 
times when a spreadsheet is absolutely 
essential, learning how to work this 
application might be worth the trou
ble, but I found the Calculator to be 
much more useful. 

The success of this computer will 
depend largely on the software base 
it's able to generate. Because the DIP 
OS is an MS-DOS-like operating sys
tem, and not a direct derivative, de
velopers will have to rewrite their 
programs to work under the restric
tions of DIP OS. I would like to see 
some dedicated applications like an 
expense report and a travel log come 
out for the Portfolio. Programs like 
those would serve much better than 
the system's own Worksheet applica
tion. Also on my wish list is a termi
nal program: I can imagine using the 
Portfolio to download mail from my 
online service mailbox while I'm 
working on my laptop at the table in 
my hotel room. 

Downloading information into 
the Portfolio presents· its own special 
problems. You'll need to shell out the 
extra bucks for an additional IC card. 
Depending on the size ofyour person
al database, you may fill the standard 
l 28K sooner than you think. 

This small computer is interest
ing and well timed. IfAtari can suc
cessfully bring software developers to 
the platform, the Portfolio may sur
prise a lot of people with its solid de
sign, sensible functionality, and low 
cost. It certainly surprised me. 
PETER S ISCO 

Portfolio-$399.95 
IC RAM cards-$79.95 (321<); $129.95 
(64K); $199.95 (128K) 
Parallel interface-$49.95 
Serial interface-$79.95 

• 

ATARI COMPUTER 
1196 Borregas Pole. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94088 
(800) 443-8020 

rigands are terrorizing 
the town ofSpielburg, 
and the evil sorceress 
Baba Yaga has awakened 
all manner ofcreatures 
to roam the countryside. 
The baron's son and 
daughter have been kid
napped, and the town is 
blocked off from help 
by an avalanche. What 

this town needs is a hero! 
But whom do they get, swagger

ing into town just ahead of the ava
lanche? You, a fresh graduate of the 
Famous Adventurers' Correspondence 
School ofHeroes. Looking for a little 
action to beefup your resume, you un
wittingly stumble into a hornet's 
nest-you're the only hope for a town 
destined for eternal gloom. 

Hero 's Quest I: So You Want to 
Be a Hero, Sierra's first in a planned 
line of Hero's Quest titles, is some
thing of a breakthrough in adventure
game design. A unique synthesis of 
adventure gaming and role-playing, 
this game may become the prototype 
for a new category ofcomputer games. 

Like all adventure games, Hero's 
Quest has specific situations to over
come and puzzles to solve. Yet its 
nonlinear approach is evident even 
before the game begins. You start by 
selecting one of three character identi
ties: a brawny fighter, a magician, or a 
crafty thie( Each character has special 
abilities that the other two don't have. 
The fighter relies on strength, vitality, 
and weapon skill; the thiefcan pick 
locks, sneak past people, and throw 
daggers; the magician can cast a vari
ety of useful spells. 

After selecting your basic charac
ter type, you proceed to a screen that 
allows you to name and customize 
your character by alloting 50 extra 
points to enhance various skills. As a 
fighter, for instance, you might want 
to pump up your strength and in
crease your skill with weapons. 

As you play the game and gain 
experience, your attributes gradually 
improve on their own. The fighter can 
practice sword fighting with the local 
sword-fighting champ. The thiefcan 
practice picking locks throughout 
town at night. The magic user should 
seek the advice of the wizened Wizard 
and concoct more potent spells. 

The first order of business is to 
explore the town and talk to the 
friendly, but saddened, residents. As 
with all ofSierra's games, Hero's 
Quest understands player input in the 
form of simple sentences. You can 
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walk up to the sheriff and ask abou t 
the brigands, or you might ask the lo
cal healer about some ingredients 
needed for potions. 

After exploring the town, you' ll 
need to visit the Guild Hall and 
choose one of six quests posted on the 
bulletin board. Stan with a simple 
quest, or face certain failure! To com
plete your quests, you' ll traverse vast 
woodlands, a waterfall a guarded cas
tle, secret passages caves, streams, 
graveyards-even a snow-capped 
mountain . 

Use magic, cunning, and strength as you 
battle hostile forces in Hero's Quest I. 

As you roam the vast forest sur
rounding Spielburg, you'll inevitably 
encounter something hostile. Fighters 
can pad their skills for these encoun
ters, but thjeves and magicians are 
wise to use the escape option, which 
shows your character hightailing it to 
safer ground! When you engage in bat
tle, a special combat screen provides a 
large detailed closeup ofboth you and 
your opponent. You can thrust, dodge 
parry, and block, or cast spells ifyou 
have that ability. Status bars show 
your health and stamina during com
bat, as well as the opponent's health. 

The tremendous grapmcs are up 
to Sierra's usual standards, with over 
two megabytes of disk space devoted 
to background pictures, animation, 
and numerous sound drivers, which 
explains why the game comes on ten 
floppy djsks. (A hard drive is mghly 
recommended.) The game is loaded 
with unique animated sequences, giv
ing it the appearance of a cartoon in 
some spots. The reflection of your 
character walking past a pool of water 
really shows off the talents of the 
game's programmers and artists. 

Finished with the game? Select a 
new character type and play again. 
Different character types must solve 
most of the puzzles by different 
means, making Hero 's Quest three 
games in one. 

A few hints: The Frost Giant has 
a sweet tooth. Fight gobljns at the be
ginning to build up your experience. If 
you address someone who doesn't 
hear you the first time, just repeat 

yourself. And remember to read all 
signs, or you might miss imponant 
warnings, like "Trespassers will be 
toad!" 
SC"OlT ~ !I L i. ER 

IBM and compatibles with 512K-$59.95 

Supports Tandy 16-color, CGA, EGA, 
VGA, and MCGA;mouse/joystick option
al; hard disk highly recommended 

• 

SIERRA 
P.O. Box 485. 

Coarsegold, CA 93614 

(209) 683-8989 

LIVING JIGSAWS 

ow do you go about solv
ingjigsaw puzzles? Do 
you put the corners in 
first and then do the 
edges? Or do you start 
matching patterns and 
work from the inside out? 
Regardless of your per
sonal style, doing jigsaw 
puzzles is fun . And solv
ing the animated puzzles 

in Living Jigsaws is even more fun. 
Start by choosing dinosaurs, race

cars, an underwater scene, or any of 
12 other graphic images. Here, as with 
dime-store puzzles, you try to assem
ble the image with pieces of various 
shapes and sizes; however, tills com
puterized puzzle is more flexible, al
lowing you to choose the size and 
shape of the cutout pieces according 
to your abilities. Young users may be 
satisfied solving a 9-piece interlocking 
puzzle at the Super Easy level. More 
experienced users may be up to the 
challenge ofa 250-piece monster made 
up of small rectangles. Still doesn't 
sound hard enough? Imagine trying to 
sol ve a white puzzle with unjform 
pieces on a white background! 

Solving the puzzles involves se
lecting cutouts from one ofseveral 
Piece Screens and assembling the im
age on the Puzzle Screen. At the be
ginning of each game, all the pieces 
are laid out on the Piece Screens in 
random order and orientation. Some 
cutouts may simply be rotated; others 
have been flipped end to end. Use the 
graphic hand to pick up a piece, 
switch to the Puzzle Screen, and then 
move the piece into position. Rotate 
and flip until you think the piece is 
right side up. When you place it suc
cessfully, you'll be rewarded with a 
loud click as the piece snaps into 
place. 

Not sure exactly where a piece 
goes? Never mind. Put matching 

pieces together and they' ll stay 
grouped, even if they are i.n the wrong 
spot on the puzzle screen. You can 
flip back to the Piece Screens to get 
more cutouts or to store pieces that 
don' t seem to fit. The computer is 
keeping track of th~ time you've spent 
working on the puzzle, so do your 
best. You can even challenge yourself 
to finish faster next time. 

Have you ever got involved in a 
jigsaw puzzle only to discover that it 
was a bit too difficult for you? Well 
unlike a regular puzzle, Living Jigsa ws 
doesn't just provide the pieces and 
leave the rest up to you. It offers a lot 
ofhelp options and even a Help Elf to 
place individual pieces if you get real
ly desperate. By pressing one function 
key after another, you can have the 
computer finish the border for you, 
flip every cutout to the appropriate 
orientation , or just get rid of stray 
pieces. You can even get a peek at the 
finished picture. 

Piece together dazzlingly animated 
puzzles on your PC with Living Jigsaws. 

Although the reward of any jig
saw puzzle is the satisfaction of piec
ing the whole thing together, Living 
Jigsaws offers an even greater reward: 
gorgeous animated images. Butterflies 
fljt through a garden, the driver ofa 
car waves, and a purple-caped wizard 
blows bubbles at you while water 
flows up and down the screen. These 
are impressive pictures in any of the 
supported modes, but only i.n the 
VGA mode do you enjoy images so 
vibrant and colorful that they seem to 
grow on the screen. If you have been 
hesitant about buying a game but 
wanted a program that would make 
onlookers envy that VGA system you 
paid so much for, this one may do the 
trick. 

Not every feature ofLiving Jig
saws is as well implemented as the 
graphics are. The overall interface, a 
curious blend of key commands and 
cursor controls, is a bit tricky for 
younger users to learn. And while the 
computer does keep score, you' ll have 
to take notes or remember to save 
each solution ifyou want to know 
whether you're getting better. On a 
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too-much-of-a-good-thi ng note, the program also includes a screen you may not be fam iliar with this 
an imations conti nue to work even blanker, a wi ndows arranger, a direc ki nd of pointer. It allows pinpoint ac
while the puzzles are in little pieces. tory display, and a fi le finder. And it curacy when drawing or designing on 
Parts of th e Help Elf appear as he does all of this using only 20K of your the screen, and it permits specific se
walks across a piece· you' ll spot cor computer's memory. lections to be made electronically 
ners of butterfl ies or get to watch As good as thi s program is, many from the tablet. 
pieces of balloons drift across the sky. of its features may soon be obsolete. 
Unfortunately these animations slow The next upgrade to Windows is ex
down the play considerably, even on a pected to use icons to display files, 
speedy 386 machine. After the novelty allow programs to use more than 6401<, 
wears thin. you might want to turn off and work better with ill-behaved pro
th e animations in order to get on with grams (programs that write their 
sol ving the puzzles. graphics routines directl y to the screen 

With four levels of difficulty, often won' t run under Windows 
eight different puzzle-piece shapes on 2.0+ ). With this in mind, you may 
each level, and 15 pictures for a total prefer to upgrade your current version 
of 480 different puzzles to sol ve, there of Windows to version 3.0. On the 
is enough challenge in Living Jigsaws other hand, METZ Software will 
to keep even the most dedicated puz probably upgrade Desktop Manager 
zle fan happy for hours. to accommodate Windows 3.0 and 
L~ LI E EISER •IBM PC and compatibles: CGA (256K). 

EGA{Tandy 16-color (384K), or 
VGA/MCGA (512K)-$39.95 

Miles Computing 
5115 Douglas Fir Rd. 

add features Microsoft has once again 
forgotten to include . 
DAV IDE GLI SH •IBM PC and compatibles with 512K (640K 

recommended), DOS 2.0 or higher (DOS 
3.3 or higher recommended), Windows 

The WIZ graphics tablet and mouse 
bring high-resolution input to the PC . 

CalComp draws on its experience 
in the engineering world to bring such 

Suite! 2.03 or higher, graphics display required, accuracy to the PC. The WIZ boasts a 
Calabasas, CA 91302 mouse recommended-$49.95 1000-dots-per-inch resolution, a much 
(81 BJ 340-6300 METZ SOFTWARE 

P.O. Box 6042 
Bellevue. WA 98008-0042 
(206) 646-5600 

WIZ 

higher resolution than you LI find on 
most ordinary mice. Another distin
guishing characteristic is the lack ofa 
roller ball; the WIZ mouse and pad 
operate much like an optical mouse
no moving parts to clean. 

You can program each of the 
mouse's six button positions to per
form a specific task. The default set
tings are the traditional left and right 

raphics tablets have for 
some time held a secure 

mouse clicks, a Template Pick, and 
the WlZ Manager (more on WlZ tem

he popular view of Micro place on the desks of illus plates and the Manager later). If, like 
soft Windows is that it's a trators, designers, and en me, you have little or no use for a 
nice place to visit, but gineers. But for the most right double-click, you can assign a 
you wouldn't want to live part; they have remained macro to that position. In fact , you 
there. That attitude may out ofreach of the home can assign a macro to all but two of 
change with the commer computer user. Starting at the positions: left mouse click and 
cial release of METZ $600 and working their Template Pick. 
Desktop Manager. It's a way up from there, these The WlZ Manager simplifies cre
well-designed add-on pro alternative input devices ation of mouse-button macros by 
gram that greatly in aren't exactly cheap. CalComp is means ofa menu series that takes you 
creases the usefulness of working to change that with the WIZ. through the process step by step. In 

Windows as a point-and-click menu The company calls its latest input de only a few minutes I was able to pro
system. vice "an intelligent mouse pad," but gram button position 5 to load Micro

Desktop Manager lets you create it 's really a cross between a mouse pad soft Works and to open three spread
your own menus. Collect the names of and a graphics tablet. sheet files that I use for scheduling. 
programs from any directory or disk The WIZ consists of three parts: a Macros aren' t limited to the 
and assemble them into logical three-button mouse (each button has mouse buttons, however, and this is 
groups. Load data files and applica two positions, so you can think of it as where the second and third compo
tions together with the click of a a six-button mouse), a 91h X I 14/s nents of the WIZ system come into 
mouse and use descriptions as long as 
38 characters. You can have as many 

inch tablet, and specially-designed 
driver software for the WIZ tem

play. The electronic pad makes use of 
predesigned template cards that fit be

menus as you like, with as many as plates. All three components work in neath a clear plastic sheet covering the 
I000 items in each menu. harmony in the WIZ system; I'll start pad's surface. The WIZ I reviewed in

The program's automatic menu with the mouse. cluded templates for several popular 
generator can search your drive and The WIZ mouse distinguishes it programs, such as Works, Word 5.0, 
install all your Windows applications, self from other PC mice by its use ofa AutoCA D, dBase I V. WordPerfect 5.0, 
DOS applications, and data files (or crosshairs pointer. Unless you've seen PageMaker 3.0, and others. Each tem
any combination of the three). The high-end engineering workstations, plate sheet comes with a software 
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driver, which you load through the Comp reported that it's upgrading crashing helmets of the offensive and 
WlZ Manager. After you've loaded the driver to be IOO-percent compat defensive lines come through clearly. 
the driver, you can use the mouse to ible with the Microsoft mouse. With When there's a penalty. the referee ap
select commands that are printed on just a few improvements and correc pears in a window at the bottom of 
the template sheets. tions, the WlZ could turn out to be the screen and announces. " Personal 

Using the templates takes some the proverbial better mousetrap. fou l, defense. Fifteen ya rds," whi le 
getting used to. 1 found the only one 
really worth the bother was the DOS 
template. Although they're useful for 
accessing nested menus in programs 
like PageMaker, I found the templates 

PETER SCISCO •IBM PC and compatibles $249 
Macintosh-$249 
Electronic Pen-$75 

making the appropriate hand signals. 
Monday iglu Football offers 30 

offensive and 12 defensive plays to 
choose from . The play-selection 
screen displays only 3 offensive and 3 

less useful for an integrated program Software Application Templates-$49 defensive plays simultaneously. but 
like Works because each Works mod
ule has a separate template. The value 

CALCOMP 
2411 W. La Palma Ave. 

you can scroll through the other avail
able plays with the joystick or appro

of an integrated program is the ease Anaheim, CA 92801 priate keys. Each set of 3 onscreen 
with which you can switch between (800) 225-2667 plays includes a short-, a medium-, 
applications. 1 don' t want to have to and a long-yardage play. One of the 
stop and load a template sheet. nice features of this system is its flexi

I also experienced some problems bility. Choosing a particular play de
writing macros to the template. Cal termines the team's formation and 
Comp has left an empty grid on each 
of the templates. to which you can as
sign macros-one macro to a box. 
The grid on the DOS template mea
sures 10 blocks across and 5 blocks 

ABC MONDAY 
NIGHT FOOTBALL 

governs the actions of your lineback
ers, but until you actually release a 
pass. you always have the option of 
scrambling for as many yards as you 
can on the ground. 

down, but the WIZ manager would wo decades ago ABC 
create macros only in the top 30 broadcast the first " Mon
blocks. day Night Football" 

Some users may object to the game. Since then , "Mon
templates because they take your eyes day Night Football" has 
away from the screen while you're become an American in
working, which defeats the intuitive stitution. Now Data East 
use of the mouse. That's a trade-off has released the first offi
you' ll have to consider: Is the con cial ABC Monday Night 
venience of templates and multiple Football simulation for 
one-button macros worth the effort the PC. It includes cheer
of learning your way around the leaders Frank Gifford, a blimp, and 
templates? all 28 NFL teams. But does it have 

It's not necessary to use the tem what it takes to satisfy real diehard Joystick jocks will enjoy the sights and 
plates to take advantage of the WlZ, 
and you may want to experiment with 

football fans? 
Graphically, Monday Night Foot

sounds of ABC Monday Night Football. 

the DOS (or-the Windows) template ball is as impressive as any other foot
before buying one for any of your fa ball game I've seen for the PC and While you' re on offense, a set of 
vorite programs. You can still use the more impressive than most. The play helmets at the bottom of the screen 
mouse as a high-resolution input de ers are large and detailed. Through represents your teammates: tight end, 
vice. It's more costly than other mice most of the game your view of the ac halfback, fullback, and left and right 
but, if you' re an illustrator or design tion is from above, and just behind wide receivers. Once the ball is 
er it may be worth it. the offensive team. For field goals and snapped, you hold down the joystick 

To augment its use by designers extra-point attempts you get a great button to cycle through your eligible 
CalComp offers an optional pen that view of the kick from the box seats be receivers and running backs. When 
you can use in place of the mouse. hind the goalposts. In addition, vari the desired helmet is highlighted, you 
The' pen was not available for review ous colorful screens-such as those let up on the button to make your se
at press time, so I can't speak for its showing Frank Gifford, the Data East lection and then tap the button once 

effectiveness. But the idea of a low blimp, or the cheerleaders at half to deliver your pass or hand-off. If 

cost graphics tablet coupled with high time-contribute to the simulation's you decide that you want to run the 

resolution and a drawing pen is sure televised look. ball yourself, you simply cycle back to 

to attract a number ofcomputer users 
who feel that drawing with a mouse is 
like tracing with a brick. 

CalComp has an interesting idea 
in the WlZ even ifit carries a few an
noying wrinkles. I would like to see 
drivers for DeluxePaint and other 
paint packages. I also discovered 
some strange discrepancies in cursor 
movement within Works and other 
programs. Additionally, some of my 
programs would not accept input 
from the WlZ mouse; however, Cal-

Monday Night Football really 
shines, however, in its use of digitized 
sound. From the beginning of the 
game, when you hear the familiar 
"Monday Night Football" theme mu
sic and the easily recognizable voice of 
Frank Gifford introducing the game, 
to the postgame celebration in the 
winning team's locker room, the game 
is generously punctuated with digi
tized voice samples. You actually get 
to hear the quarterback calling his au
dibles. During a play, the grunts and 

the QB helmet and go for it. 
While this system may offer the 

flexibility to change your mind as a 
play is unfolding, it's difficult to mas
ter. It takes time to cycle through all 
available receivers-when a blitz is 
coming down your throat you don' t 
have that luxury. Also, it's too easy to 
cycle past the desired receiver-leav
ing you buried under a pile of defen
sive players. Fortunately, the game 
features a practice mode that lets you 
try out each play until you master the 
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timing required for perfect execution. 
Other helpful features include an 

option to diagram your own plays and 
a team-modification utility that al
lows you to adjust ability ratings for 
yo ur offensive and defensive starting 
lineups, as well as your reserves. For 
each modification you make, however, 
there's a trade-off. Ifyou increase your 
quarterback's passing ability, his run
ning game will suffer. Similarly, when 
you increase a defensive player's pass
coverage ability he becomes a less ef
fective tackler. 

Joystick jocks will feel right at 
home with Monday Night Football. 
You can play either against the com
puter, head-to-head against another 
player, or in a cooperative effort with 
another player to beat the computer. If 
you enjoy the statistical side of sports, 
you'll find Monday Night Football's 
action-oriented gameplay and lack of 
stats somewhat disappointing. But if 
you want a game that brings to your 
PC the sights and sounds ofa televised 
football game, Monday Night Football 
scores a big TD. 
IJOIJ G ERR •\ 

Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K
$49.95 

• 

DATA EAST 

1850 Littte Orchard St. 

San Jose, CA 95125 

(408) 286-7074 

AlPHAWORKS 
little of this; a little of 
that. Many integrated 
packages offer pinch
sized versions of stand
alone word processors, 
databases and spread
sheets. Alpha Works is a 
tablespoon and a half by 
comparison. In its first 
version, the program 
was already stuffed full 

of features. Alpha Works 2.0 is even 
more robust. And those of you with 
home offices will particularly savor 
the varied features of this package. 

Each module of Alpha Soft
ware's integrated package is full-Oa
vored. Unless you're head chef at a 
major corporation or a gourmet stat
istician , you'll never exhaust this 
program's possibilities. 

When it's time to write business 
letters and financial reports, the word 
processor will serve you well. It fea
tures all the editing tools you need: 
copy, delete, and insert. You can even 

save deleted blocks in scrap files, re
calling them if you need them later. 
For formatting in the word processor, 
you use a series of rulers with tab 
stops and margin controls. You can 
save as man y as eight rulers, applying 
them to the text with a few easy key
strokes. You can deactivate a ruler by 
deleting its symbol from the text. 
Character formatting includes italics, 
underlining, bold, and two self
defined styles which you base on what 
your printer can do. Because the pro
gram isn' t graphics-based, you can't 
see the character formats onscreen. 
However, color monitors show a dif
ferent color for each style, and a status 
bar also keeps you on top of which 
style is active. 

The advanced features of AlphaWorks 
could be just right for your home office. 

No word processor would be 
caught in the dining room without a 
good search-and-replace feature. and 
Alpha Works measures up in this cate
gory. A special collection ofwild card 
characters makes this feature shine. 
Rich macros and a 100,000-word 
spelling checker/thesaurus garnish the 
word processor module. 

Some of us never get much be
yond word processing, even in an in
tegrated package. But it's worth the 
venture in AlphaWorks. This program 
has the most detailed database mod
ule that you can find in an integrated 
package. You can sort by complex in
dexes, extract reports, merge data with 
form letters, and calculate columns. 

In this new version ofAlpha
Works. the added features help distin
guish the program from the ordinary 
fare. When you design a form for en
tering data, you can draw lines and 
boxes to make it look more profes

sional. Graphics aren't enough? Try 
SOUNDEX searching. lfyou know 
what a client's name sounds like but 
you can' t quite remember the spell
ing index the database by using 
SOUN DEX (LASTNAME) and then 
search for an equivalent spelling. This 
module is so rich, I couldn't find my 
way through all the features. 

Likewise, the spreadsheet is a 
tasty dish, particularly because ofall 
the functions you can use in formulas. 
Even more impressive, the graphing 
feature gives you control ofalmost all 
the elements ofeach chart you create. 
I couldn't control the y-axis, but, with 
all the other options for creating titles 
and labeling points, I hardly missed 
that feature. Ln the upgraded version, 
try exploding a pie chart for convinc
ing presentations. Another new fea
ture lets you search for strings in your 
spreadsheets. 

A communications module 
rounds out Alpha Works' menu. Along 
with basic features, it records log-on 
procedures so you can connect with 
your favorite service with a single key
stroke. For people who use COM I for 
a serial printer or some other periph
eral, the program offers a second com
munications service that addresses the 
second serial port, COM 2. 

To move through the program, 
you use menus and control-key com
binations. Alpha Works' new version 
supports a mouse, but function keys 
work just as well. You select a com
mand by hitting the first letter ofthat 
option on the keyboard. The slash key 
also activates menus, and you can use 
the arrow keys to make selections. 
Some key combinations cycle you 
through open windows. You can enter 
a few more figures in the spreadsheet 
that calculates projected sales for De
cember, and then move to the win
dow that displays your letter to your 
prospective customers just by hitting 
Alt-F8. 

What ifyou don' t know which 
files you want to open? After you've 
issued the Retrieve command, hit the 
up arrow. You'll eet a list of files. A 
nice touch in this upgraded version is 
its ability to let you examine the be
ginning contents ofa file as you move 
through a list of filenames, simply by 
pressing the F8 key, which creates a 
window to the highlighted file. 

The mechanics of the interface 
are simple, but the underlying pattern 
is hard to recognize. Nothing is intu
itive about the menu system, Alpha
Works' only weakness. You pay for 
complexity and power by putting up 
with a byzantine interface. Some for
matting commands require several 
levels ofchoices. Even working with 
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the program for a month, you might 
never learn all of the everyday com
mands you'll need. Count on always 
having to look up which codes stand 
for which character formats in the sta
tus line. Keep the manual by your side 
at all times. 

Luckily, the program is docu
mented extensively. First, the tutorial 
demonstrates many of Alpha Works' 
features by taking you on an in-depth 
tour. Get a glimpse of the tutorial 's 
length and you'll have a good idea of 
the steep learning curve you'll have to 
climb. Once you've completed the tu
torial, use the reference manual for 
more detailed information. Keep the 
tutorial around, however, for quick 
questions. It does a good job of ex
plaining concepts by example. 

As a final testimony to the intri
cate twists and turns ofAlpha Works' 
interface the quick reference "card" is 
20 pages long. It's useful but not ex
actly what I'd call a quick reference 
card. 

If you plan to use your PC for oc
casional letters, a list of addresses, or a 
household budget, get an integrated 
package that's easier to learn. How
ever, new and established home busi
ness owners will appreciate the power 
that comes with Alpha Works. With 
this well-seasoned package, you can 
go to the small-business-of-the-year 
banquet and sit at the head table. 
HEIDI E. H. AYCO K 

IBM PC and compallbles with 512K 

(640K recommended) and two drives 

(hard disk recommended)-$195 


• 

ALPHA SOFTWARE 
1 North Ave. 
Burlington, MA 01 803-9899 
(617) 229-2924 

PANZER BATTLE 
n television's "Hogan's 
Heroes," the words Rus
sian Front made Colonel 
Klink and Sergeant 
Schultz tremble with fear. 
But in the comfort of 
your computer room, 
those same words mean 
hours of entertainment 
and challenging strategy 
as you play Panzer Battle, 

Germans. SSG has taken great pains 
to make the scenarios-Moscow, 
Minsk, Korsun Prokhorovka Khar
kov, and Kanev-as accurate and re
alistic as possible. The manual 
provides a short historical briefing a 
situation map, and hints to help you 
win the game. 

You may play against the com
puter or another person. Either side 
can be given a handicap, if necessary, 
and each battle can last up to 99 turns. 
Prior to taking a turn, you must use 
the game menus to review your 
troops, casualties, and objectives. You 
must also study the position and 
strength of the enemy, the weather 
forecast, and the terrain on which 
you'll be fighting. Finally, you must 
position your troops and give them 
their orders. 

Become a tank strategist as Germans 
and Russians fight it out in Panzer Battle. 

Once you've made your plans 
and your forces have their orders you 
can sit back and watch as the com
puter moves the opponents around 
the onscreen battle map. As each of 
your orders is executed you're given 
feedback. 

For those of you new to war 
games, Battlefront Game System is 
SSG's format for simulating land bat
tles. While each new game introduces 
different battles, it uses the same 
menus and features found in other 
SSG releases. This means that once 
you learn how to play Panzer Battle, 
it's easy to move on to other SSG 
games. 

What's not easy is mastering the 
process the first time. Panzer Battle is 
tough to learn, but the effort is worth 
it. By their very nature, strategy games 
are not as easy to learn as other com
puter games. Having to constantly 
move back and forth through SSG's 
complex system of menus (12 start 
menus and 20 game menus) compli

those of bumbling Colonel Klink. 1 
recommend using the tutorial, which 
does make the game easier to learn . 

Don 't let the initial difficulty stop 
you from learning the game, especially 
if you have an interest in military his
tory and/ or you enjoy other strategy 
games. Once you've learned how to 
play, Panzer Baille will provide you 
with many hours of entertainment. 

Ifyou master the six scenarios 
that come with Panzer Baille, you can 
edit them to make them more chal
lenging. It is also possible to create 
new battles using a separate program, 
Warp/an, which comes with Panzer 
Battle. The manual suggests several 
variations for each scenario, and they 
aren't difficult to produce. However, 
creating an entire new scenario is 
much more demanding and requires 
an extensive knowledge of the game. 

The game also comes with an 
icon editor called Warpaint. Forts, cit
ies. woods, rivers, and various army 
groups, for example, are represented 
on the computer display by icons. 
Warpaint allows you to change the de
sign and color of these icons to suit 
your own taste. 

I found it helpful to use Warpaint 
to obtain a better understanding of the 
game's 81 different icons. SSG does 
not provide a hardcopy list of these 
icons and what each represents. and 
when I first started playing the game, I 
was baffled by some of them. 

Panzer Battle supports EGA 
CGA MCGA, VGA, Hercules, and 
Tandy 16-color graphics. I don't rec
ommend using a monochrome moni
tor with Panzer Battle, because it's 
very difficult to distinguish between 
the various types of terrains and the 
enemy forces on a green or amber 
screen. A hard drive is not a necessity, 
as the game fits nicely on two 51/4-inch 
disks or one 31h-inch disk. 

Many men dream of being fam
ous generals, but few have the skill or 
opportunity. Ifyou have a comfortable 
recliner in your computer room, how
ever, and a long enough cable on your 
keyboard, you can become an arm
chair general with Panzer Battle. The 
best part is that you don't have to wor
ry about the Russian mud and snow 
slowing down your microprocessor as 
you advance on the enemy. 
DAN WEAVER 

Apple 11-$39.95 •

Commodore 64-$39.95 

the latest addition to the Battlefront cates things. Pull-down menus proba IBM and compatibles-$39.95 

Game System from Strategic Studies bly would have made the game easier STRATEGIC STUDIES GROUP 
Group. to handle. Distributed by Electronic Arts 

Panzer Battle contains six scenar It took me several hours to learn 1820 Gateway Dr. 

ios that simulate World War 11 tank 
battles between the Soviets and the 

how to play the game; even after that, 
my leadership abilities resembled 

San Mateo, C.A 94404 
(415)571-7171 I> 
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------------------------- ------------

THE "GREAT DEAL" CATALOG 

1-800-729-9000 
INTERNATIONAj,, INC. 	 ORDER TODAY! 

OVERTURE 110 • BIACK&DECKER DELUXE WIRELESS:=CITIZEN LASER PRINTER 	 SECURITY SYSTEM 
• lnlelligent 

home• 100% 1BM 
securitycompalible. 
syslem.• High resolution, 

• Delectsletler-quallty 
intruderprinting. 
during• 10 pages per 
en1ry.minute. 

· Wireless• 6 resident fonts 
for easycapable of 
lnstalla ion.producing over 

~Nl'H 

• 80386 32-bi! 

processor. 
12/6 MHz 

(switchable). 


• 40 MB (28ms) 
hard drive. 

• One 3.5" 1.4 MB 
floppy disk drive. 

· 2MB RAM 
(expandable 

103 MB). 


• MS-DOS 3.21 
included. 

• 100% IBM 
compatible. 

• "Page-Whi1e· 

------------

fluorescent backlit LCD display wi1h10.5" viewing area. 
• Supports: MS OSl2 version 1.0. Xenix, and also Microsofl 
Windows/386 environments. • Zero wail s1a1e. 

• Sockel for 80387 numeric co-processor. 

• Internal Hayes 2400 Baud modem. 

· Serial and parallel pnnler pons. • Res.: 640 x 400 pixels. 

• 79-key full funclion delachable 	 Mfr. Sugg . Relail : 

keyboard. • "Fas1· charge 
NiCad banery pack included. $8,499.00 

·Dim.: 13.25"W x 14.75*0 x i1f·1&'·1;1jij;B3j 
4.75"H. • Wg1: 14.7 lbs. $

• One Year Warranty! 	 ~ 
• Factory New & Perfectl 299900 

• Expansion Slot IMB 
Memory, carry case, llem No. B-1 960-128686 
Battery Pack also available. Insured Ship/Hand.: $20.00 

XT TURBO IBM 
COMPATIBLE 
COMPUTER SYSTEM 

·Two 720K 3-112· disk drives. • 640K RAM. 
• 8088 16 bit microprocessor at 7.16 MHz. • 84-key 
keyboard. • 14· high resolution B&W monilor. 

• High resolu1lon graphics: 640 x 200. CGA compatible. 
• Serial & parallel lnlerfaces. • Mouse pon. 
• Includes a 30011200 baud modem & 9-pln serial pon. 
• Includes: MS-DOS 3.2, MS-DOS 

Mfr. Sugg. Retail:Manager, GW-BASIC & CPS 

communications software. $1,498.00 


• Dim.: 13"W x 14.5"H x 11"D 
(wilhout keyboard). 

· Model #: EZPC 2 plus $599~EZA1 upgrade. 
· WI. : Approx. 28 lbs. 
• One Year Factory w arranty' llem No. B-1960-116210 

56 typefaces. 
• 512K-byte RAM memory. 
• 250 sheet paper cassetle. 
• 50 sheet alternate autofeed tray. 
• 300 x 300 dpi. 
• Serial RS232C port. 
• Centronics 8-bit parallel pon. 
• Slandard text IBM/EPSON bll map graphics. 
• Quiet operation. 
• Up 10 24 different fonts can be mixed on same page. 
• Separale user-replaceable drum, developer, & toner 
canridge Included. 

• Weight: 86 lbs. M fr. Sugg. Retail: 
• Dim.: 24· t12"L x 22 -112·w $1,995.00 
x 21-1 12"H. 

• 90 Day Warranty! 
• Factory New! 

Factory Perfect ! 

Item No. B-1960· 12635t 
Insured Ship/Hand.: $70.00 

• Factorv New & Perfect! · Insured Ship/Hand.: $30.00 • na og inpul signa · Insured Ship/Hand.: $40.00 

• Difficull 10 
defeat 
because 
of new. advanced lechnology. 

• Lamp command flashes lamp upon Intrusion. 
• Signal relay-relays entry sensor ln1ruslon signal 

from a remo1e area of your home 10 controller. 
• Tamper resistant. '. 85 decibel alarm on inside siren. 
• Piercing 120 decibel outside siren. 
• Fail-safe batlery back-up. ·Low banery warning. 
• 2 Year Warranty! ·Factory New & Perfectl 
Includes: 
• 8 en1ry sensors, 1 sys1em Mfr. Sugg. Retail: 

con1roller (Includes Inside $698.00
siren). 1 signal relay, 

1 lamp command, 

1 outside siren, 

2 window stickers, 

1 yard sign, and complele 

hardware and Item No. B-1960-133389 
baneries. Insured Ship/Hand.: $15.00 

386·20MHz AT ComputerPREMIER with VGA Color Monitor 
• 80386 AT computer 
at 20 MHz. 

· 40MB-28 
m1lllsecond hard 
drive w11h 1:1 inler 
leave controller. 

•One MB RAM 
expandable 10 8MB 
on molherboard. 

· One 5· 114" floppy 
disk drive. · 

· One 3-112" lloppy 
disk drive. 

• Elghl expansion • Single swi1ch 

· No need fo r 
a dedicaled 
lax line. 

· Fax/phone 
auto switch 
allows your 
new fax 
to share 
existing 
phone line. 
Works on 
all Group 3 
fax machines. 

slo1s; six 16-brt, 10 lock out either voice or fax calls. 
two 8-blt. 

• One serial port and one parallel port. 
• 80387 Intel' " or Weltek'" math coprocessor sockel. 
• Real time clock calendar with banery backup. 
• 3 half-heigh! exposed and two half-helgh1 inlernal drives. 
·Included soltware: Dr. DOS Installed. • 101 AT style 

keyboard. · Full size AT case. • VGA/8-bil video adapler 
displays up 10 800 x 600 resolution. 

• Made in USA. Mfr. Sugg. Retail: 
• 1 Year On-Site Warranty! $3 999 99• Factory New! Factory Perfect! ' • 
VGA Color Monitor: i 1l·'fiM;l$Q;l'3j 
• 14• high resolulion monitor. 

• .31dolpllch . 
• IBM compa Ible 
• Resolution- 640 x 480 

A . · . · llem No. B-1960-139121
1 1 

• Front panel status lights indicate modes of operation. 
• SmanMax handles power outages by automatically 

switching to phone-only mode. 


• Allows manual override so you can send a fax to 

!he person you're talking to on !he phone. 


• 24-Hour customer service line. 
• Easy 1ns1allation. 

· UL lls1ed. 
 M fr. Sugg. Retail: 
• FCC certified . 

· Dim.: 4" X 7" X 1-112·. $245.00 

• Weight: 2- 112· lbs. 1.J.foM;ljQ;ll3j
• Model #: MX 1030. 
• 2 Year Warranty! 
• Factory New! 


Factory Perfect! 

llem No. B-1960-128934 

Insured Ship/Hand.: $7.50 

('f 1°:sc/0:129~900it
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1·612·566-4940 

NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OELIVEfl'1' TO 48 U $ CONTINENTAL STATES ONLY 
SUB TOTAL 

ADDRESS~--------------------
A IE•s~•"?>l [8]in MN add 6% Sales TaxCITY _~~~~~~~~~~~~- ST-- ZIP----

Tolal S/Hll IPHONE~--------------------~ GRAND TOTAL 
D Check/Money Order DVISA SIGNATURE___________ 

D MasterCard D Discover CARD NO EXP. DATE____ 

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430 

DESCRIPTIONQTY ITEM# PRICES/H/1 
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011 HARD 
ans of the 20th Century 
Fox movie Die Hard, get 
ready for more action! 
You'll love the suspense
packed computerized ver
sion from Activision. 

The adventure be
gins on the 32nd floor of 
the Nakatomi Building in 
Los Angeles. The compa
ny's Christmas festivities 

have languished because a gang of in
ternational terrorists holds 30 employ
ees, including your wife at gunpoint. 
But the terrorists don't know that 
you're hiding in a bathroom. 

You're not an employee. You're 
John McClane, a diehard New York 
cop who will stop at nothing to foil 
their plans for the biggest heist of the 
century-$600 million in bearer 
bonds. When Hans Gruber, master
mind of the plot, realizes you're out to 
scuttle his plan for cracking the com
pany vau lt, he sends out his hench
men to terminate you. 

Die Hard is an incredible 3-D 
action/adventure game. It encom
passes the same logic for survival por
trayed in the movie. You must think 
quickly and use your intuition if you 
want to get out of this one alive. 

The maze of halls and rooms you 
travel through is realistic, providing a 
single-point perspective. You watch 
your character from behind as he 
walks down corridors and past plants, 
bulletin boards, and furnishings. You 
must search each room for terrorists. 
The 3-D effect can be truly dizzying if 
you twirl around a room quickly to 
scout the entrances. 

Using wall maps to find the 
quickest route to the next stairwell is a 
necessity, but you must first crack a 
security code in order to use the stairs 
to reach the upper levels. 

The suspense is heightened be
cause you never know when you'll be 
confronted by one ofGruber:s men. 
Sometimes one will appear in the hall 
and you can sneak cautiously by with
out incident. Other times you're fired 
at from a room as you pass a door
way. But beware- one of Gruber's co
horts is out to get you with a 
vengeance. You killed his brother; 
now he's determined to kill you . 

You want to save some bullets 
for a personal confrontation with 
Gruber himself, so conserve your am
munition. Hand-to-hand combat works 
well as you take out some of the thugs, 
but you must position the character to 
kick or punch at just the right angle to 
defeat an opponent. Even if you use a 
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gun , accurate aim is essential. 
When you defeat an opponent, 

remember your desperate situation 
and search him for items that may be 
valuable to you. A digitized image 
from the actual movie appears on the 
screen during the search, and a menu 
allows you to select from these items 
as comments about the objects appear 
in a dialog box. Look for handguns 
machine guns food , and a two-way 
radio. You must use your intuition to 
determine what will be useful and 
what will only weigh you down. 

Match wits with ruthless terrorists and 
save hostages in Activision 's Die Hard. 

McClane can drop objects he's 
carrying or pick up others from the 
floor. These items are added to his in
ventory which is displayed across the 
bottom of the screen. Use the key
board to select an item for McClane. 

Either the keyboard's numeric 
keypad or your joystick will serve you 
well in confrontations with Gruber's 
men. Whether fighting hand-to-hand 
or with a gun, you control McClane's 
actions. Have him duck, jump kick 
forward, roll forward, punch, block, 
and roundhouse kick. If things get too 
tough during a conflict switch be
tween hand-to-hand fighting and 
armed combat. 

During these encounters with 
Gruber's henchmen, keep an eye on 
McClane's health, which is monitored 
in a bar in the lower right corner of 
the screen. Each blow or bullet weak
ens him, and certain items recovered 
from your victims strengthen him. 
The bar is green at the beginning of 
the game, but as McClane weakens, 
the bar turns red. When the bar disap
pears McClane expires. 

You must also watch the time 
displayed at the top of the screen. The 
terrorists are breaking into the vaults, 
and you have a mere 20 minutes to 
reach the roof of the 40-story building, 
stop them, and save your wife, Holly. 

For the status of the vaults, check 
the red blinking bars in the upper left 
corner of the screen. A bar disappears 
as Gruber's men break through each 
of the seven vault doors. When the 
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last vault is cracked, a countdown be
gins for blowing up the roof. 

Die Hard definitely calls for strat
egy, but it's a very rousing game. It's 
also addicti ve. Should you be killed , a 
digitized image of Hans appears with 
a taunting, "So soon? Not much chal
lenge." This is enough to make any
one try and try again, and you're 
determined to make Hans eat his 
words. After all , you're a diehard. 
LISA WROl!LE 

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K (640K•

lor Tandy 16-color)--$39.95 

ACTIVISION 

3885 Bohannon Dr. 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

(415) 329-0800 

HARllY 
DAVIDSON: 
THI ROAD 
TO STURGIS 

very year in August, thou
sands of motorcycle en
thusiasts gather in the 
Black Hills outside of 
Sturgis, North Dakota 
for the Black Hills Motor 
Classic. It's a week of 
road racing, bill climbing, 
drag racing, and party
ing-the place to be if 
you're into motorcycles, 

especially if you ride a Harley. 
Mindscape uses this mega-rally as 

the backdrop for The Road to Sturgis, 
in which you ride your Harley from 
Eastport, Maine, to the Dakota bills. 
Not quite a simulation, but more 
complex than an arcade Sturgis puts 
your hobnail boots against the clutch 
pedal and your fingers around the 
throttle as you steer your scooter 
down a twisting ribbon of road. 

Begin by choosing your skill lev
el, which is directly related to your 
hair length-are you a peach-fuzzed 
wimp or a hirsute hog rider? From 
there, the game adopts a page from 
the adventure-game genre and asks 
that you rank specific characteristics 
such as wealth, charisma, mechanical 
ability, riding ability, and brawling 
ability. Allocate a total of 30 points 
among these categories and then hit 
the road. 

At each town, you can stop at the 
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Enhance your Tandy Ill 
We alsocany a full line of upgrades for your Panasonic FX series, IBM and compatibles. 

EX I HX Hard Drive Systems
Complete, plug -n -play I 15 month warrany ! 

21 Megabyte .....389.00 
32 Megabyte . . ...439.00 
42 Megabyt·e .... .489.00 
68 Megabyte .....589.00 

EX/HX Memory Upgrades 
Raise yoursystems memory the cost ellective 
way with DCSmemory upgrades. 1 yr warranty 

Board 1281<, adds 2 slots .. 149.00 

Board w/384k and 2 slots ..189.oo 


Memory Upgrade Chip Sets 
Use these chip sets to upgrade your system memory 
to640K! At these prices you can'tafford notto .. . 

CS8150for1000SX,EX,HX . . ...59.00 
CS8260for 1OOOSL ........... 59.00 
CS8370for1 OOOTX,TL .. ... . .. 49.00 
CS8480 for 3000NL ... .. ...... 59.00 

Floppy Drives 
Add a floppy drive to your existing system. All 
drives are internal and come complete with 
mounting hardware and cables. SAVE I SAVE! 

360K 5.25' .............. 79.00 

1.2 M 5.25" ... .. . . ......149.00 
720K 3.5°. ..... . ......... 99.00 
1.44 M 3.5' ....... .. ... . 149.00 


VGA Combinations 
Go for the gold in graphicswith 
this VGA monitor and card combo! 
64-0 x 480 resolution and 256 colors. 

VGA COMBO .. . . 489.00 

EMS Boards 
Upgrade to Expanded Memory on your 
Tandy or Panasonic FX series computer. 
MicroMainfrarne 5150board. Holds up 
to2megabytesofmemory. 

Board pK ... . .. .. .. 159.00 
Boardw/256K . . .. . 199.00 
Boardw/512K ..... 249.00 
Board w/1 MEG .... 309.00 
Boardw/2 MEG . . .. 389.00 
Prices include 150ns chips, add $20 for 
120ns chips needed on some machines. 

Plug-n-Play, Tandy /IBM switchable and works 
on 1000ASX.Tx.SL. TL. TIJ2,SL/2.3000, 1200. 
15monthwarranty I 

21 Megabyte . .. .. . ... ..279.00 
32 Megabyte ... . .. ..... 299.00 
42 Megabyte....... .. .. 389.00 

68 Megabyte . .... . . .. .. 589.00 

All modems are Hayes command 
setoompatible, auto answer, aul'l 
dial, andauto baud detect 

2400 B Internal . . . 79.00 
1200 B Internal . .. 59.00 
2400 B External . 129.00 
1200 B External .. 89.00 

IDE Drives for TU2 
New technology al a reasonable price I 
Does not use a slot. plugs into the existing 
TL/2 IDE interface connection. 

20 MEG ............289.00 
40 MEG ... .. ...... . 339.00 

Smart Mouse EX I HX External Floppies 
This serial mouse comes complete Addanex1emalfloppydrivetoyour EX or HXand 
with Dr.Hallo Ill drawing software and move into theworfd of multi-<lisksystems. 
a mouse pad. Incredible deal al 3601<, 5.25" drive complete ..129.00 
ALL Models ....... .49.00 


7201<, 3.5" drive complete .. . 129.00 

DOS 4.01 
The l..al.est lor less, suppoi:)S 
largerthan 32 meg partitions, 
and comes with DOS SHELL 

5.25" version ...89.00 
3.5' version ....99.00 

Speed Up Solutions 
These products were designed to speed up 
yourcomputer creating more raw computing 
power. Some involve clock speed changes. 

V20for1000,A,SX,IBM ...29.00 
V30for 1 OOOSL,FX,ATT ...39.00 
PC Sprint ... . .. . ........75.00 
PC Sprint IBM XT clones ..85.00 
PC Sprint Compaq.... .. . 85.00 
The PC Sprint boards will give a nortmal XT 
usercurrentty runningal4.77mHza 100% 
increase in processing power. 

Zucker Memory Boards 
This board will increase the memory on a original 
Tandy 1000 or 1OOOA from 128K to 64-0K on one 
board using only oneslot Last Chance I Buy Now! 

Tandy 1ooo,A ... .. . ...... .279.00 

Tandy 1200, IBM XT ........199.00 


The "How to• guide to upgrading 
your Tandy 1000 series computer. 

The "How 10• gutde lo 
upg,..dlng your Tandy 
I000 Mr1" computer 

This comprehensive guide is a 
mustforanyTandyuserwho 
wants more from their 1000 
seriescomputer. Coversall 
models of the 1000 from the 
original tothe EX/HXthrough 
the TL Raad about upgrades 
that you can make before you 
buy. WhalmakesTandyso 
dilferentfrom the normalXT? 
There are sections for speed, 
video, memory, sound, and 
softwareaswell as many morel 

Buy now 8:"d .save .. ' 19. 95 
addS3sh1ppmg . . . 

Performance Software 

FAST disk cache improve access time . . 75.00 

SPINRITE disk low level formatter ....... 75.00 

TURBOEMS EMS simulation software ....75.0C 


DCS Industries, Inc. 
141 Columbus Rd. 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Tandyisa registeredtrademarkolTandyCorp. 

IBM is a registered trademarkof International Business Machines 

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice! 


1-800-537-3539 

LOCAL: 1-614-594-4180 FAX : 1-614-592-1527 

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME ! 
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA or MASTERCARD! 

Circle Reader Service Number 122 



The graphic excellence in the 
enter the biker event being staged 
bike shop to customize your hog and 

game's representation of the playersTV SPORTS: 
contributes much to your abi lity to 

Drag Racing to Weenie Runs). Com
(there are five different events, from 

execute various plays. While the me
peting successfully adds to your repu chanics of running, passing, kicking, 
tation as a biker so that when you 

FOOTBAll 
and defending are simple to learn , 

reach Sturgis you'll be treated warmly. 
y the time you read this 
review, America will be they require quite a bit of practice to 

For all its fun, The R oad ro Stur basking in the afterglow master. 
gis presents one annoying problem. For example, passing consists ofa 
Running the EGA version of the game 

of this year's Super 
few keystrokes or intuitive joystick 

requires a full 640K of RAM , making 
Bore-er, Bowl. Yet the 

maneuvers followed by depressing, 
this program a real hog. Most of us use 

country's appetite for 
holding, and releasing either the joy

a little RAM for TSRs, for a mouse 
more gridiron action re
mains. Cinemaware's T V stick button or the designated fire key 

dri ver, or for caching. I've seen simu on the keyboard. After having your 
lations much more complex than this 

Sports: Football stands 
quarterback fade into the pocket and 

game run in 5 I 2K. 
ready to satisfy that seem

set up, an X will move down fi eld in 
If you' re looking for a place where 

ingly insatiable hunger 
the direction you desire. The longer 

you can act out your secret wish to age combines arcade action and statis
with remarkable realism. This pack

you hold down the key or button , the 
ride a Harley, grow your hair, and tica l analysis into a top-of-the-line farther down field the X wi ll travel. 
thumb your nose at the establishment, sports simulation. Foremost among Releasing the key or button fires the 
The Road to Stwgis is as close as your those elements at least for the gamer pass. 
computer. who likes hands-on play and top ar

• 
The mechanics of passing are 

easy enough, but you'll soon d iscover cade action , is the presentation of the 
game itself. 

PETER I CO 
that actually gett ing the ball to your 

T V Sporrs: Foorball provides receiver is a different storv. Just as in 
IBM PC and compatibles with 640K and real football , timing is everyth ing. TVthe most realistic overhead view ofCGA, EGA. VGA. or Tandy 16-color

$39.95 
 Sports: Football requires would-be Joe 
Amiga and Atari ST versions scheduled puter screen. The graphics are superb. 

football action ever seen on a com
Montanas to lead their receivers. If 

for May release-$49.95 No matter which of the 24 offensive you throw the pass to the receiver and 
and defensive plays you choose play he's still running his pattern , the ba ll 

3444 Dundee Rd. ers block, run pass, and tackle with 
MINDSCAPE 

will end up behind him, incomplete or 
Northbrook. IL 60062 startling sharpness and seamless intercepted. 
(312) 480-7667 animation. Running presents similar chat-

t&•~'" SPEECH THING® 
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops 

(f\:S=t• 
CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH 
AND MUSIC, 
UNLIMITED TEXT
TO-SPEECH! ....___________________. Attaches outside the 
computer . 

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit DI A sound converler that allaches in-line with 
lhe parallel printer porl . Does not Interfere with normal printer operation. Demo 
programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate he prerecorded 
digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special etfects. new 
words, and music. BONUS: Unlimiled text-to·speech with SmoolhTalker (TM) from 
Firs1 Byte. Use for proofreading scripts. electronic mail and message distribution, 
educational software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more. 

Speech Th ing is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/ software speech system 
you wil l ever need . Comes complele wilh audio amplifier speaker with headphone 
jack, software, and manual. Only S69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year 
warranty. (Add SS shipping and handling for USA. SB Canada, $12 overseas) . Visa, 
MasterCard phone orders accepted. 

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other 
speech recording/voice recognition products. 


CX>VOX INC. (503) 342-1271 
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 97402@

FAX (503) 342-1283 

Thoroughbred•Greyhound•Trotter/Pacer 

~<v· 
: Highest rated ~() ~~ 
since 

1983" 


<«. ~~~~~~:~~~~ 
I\.._\) SYSTEMS™ 

A~:\..~ Available at your local 
"'t...I ' software dealer or call 

for information and a 
FREE CATALOG. 

DEMO DISKS 
$5.00 1-800-553-2256 

(refundable) 
1940 W. State St., Boise, ID 83702 

Football•Baseball•Basketball•Lottery 
Circle Reader Service Number 150 Circle Reader Service Number 116 
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lenges. When you see holes open up in 
the defensive line, you need only 
guide your runner through the gap to 
gain yardage. But seeing the hole and 
hitting it cleanly are two different 
matters; once again , as in the real 
game, holes close quickly. 

Fortunately, TV Sports: Football 
offers practice modes in all phases of 
the game, and unless you want to be 
on the losing end ofa 7 5-0 score, you 
would be well adv ised to spend a con
siderable amount of time on the prac
tice field. The repetition in these 
practice sessions is actually enjoyable. 

Combine statistical analysis and realis
tic arcade action in TV Sports: Football. 

Incidentally, the well-drawn play 
diagrams deserve careful study in 
both the practice and the game 
modes. The players run their routes 
precisely, and knowing when and 
where runners are to go or recei vers 
are to be is a definite plus on offense 
and defense alike. 

TV Sports: Football is more than 
just an elaborate arcade game. Al
though it does not use the names of 
real players, Cinemaware patterns the 
28 available teams after their true-life 
counterparts, and the teams perform 
accordingly. Even the individual play
ers will do so, and by editing the 
names on the existing rosters, you can 
recreate actual NFL teams. You can · 
even create your own teams with your 
favorite players or recreate NFL 
teams from the past. However, to 
maintain realism a system of checks 
and balances prevents you from creat
ing an entire roster of superplayers. 

In addition to creat ing teams, 
gamers can set up leagues and play en
tire schedules, complete with playoffs 
and a championship. A statistical-re
port program tracks the games pro
viding team and individual sta ts 
during and after the game. The pro
gram also compiles stats throughout 
the season and produces league-leader 
reports in over 30 categories. 

There's more. Tl Sports: Foot
ball features ReelTalk a sound-effects 
system producing quality output 
through the software, from the "Hut, 

hut" of the quarterback to the grunts 
made by a tackled player to the cheers 
from the crowd. 

Making good use of its outstand
ing graphics, TV Sports: Football in
cludes full-screen shots of Dallas 

owboy-like cheerleaders; crowd 
closeups; zoom-ins on players who 
look at the "camera" and say hello to 
their moms; and pregame, halftime, 
and postgame screens of sportscasters 
in their newsrooms, announcing the 
game and giving other game results. 

With all this going for it, TV 
Sports: Football would seem a shoo-in 
for game of the year. Unfortunately, 
several flaws hurt the game, though 
none of the problems are terminal. 

To begin with, the documenta
tion is sketchy in some parts and less 
than clear in others. For example, the 
keyboard instructions for selecting 
plays tell you to use the arrow keys, 
but I found it necessary to use the nu
me1ic pad keys that double as arrows 
(that is, the 4 and 8 keys to select the 
play in the upper left corner, the 6 and 
8 keys to select the play in the upper 
right corner, and so on). A call to the 
manufacturer revealed that you can 
actually define keys to use when 
playing. 

Another nuisance is that, after 
entering one of the practice modules, 
you must do a complete reboot before 
being allowed to play the game or en
ter a different practice routine. 

Finally, and this one Cinema
ware warns you about, unless you're 
playing on a machine running at 10 
MHz or better, you need the patience 
ofJob to play TV Sports: Football. 
The tremendous graphics and play 
procedure come at a price, actually 
two prices: You need a fast machine 
and you must have EGA/VGA 
graphics. 

Tl Sports: Football can be played 
against the computer or a human op
ponent or as the sideline coach you 
can let the machine run all the plays 
after you call them. Few games offer 
the number ofoptions found in Tl 
SportS: Football; none of them offer 
you the realistic arcade graphics. 
Sports fans in general and football 
fans in particular should take a look at 
this game. The view is great from this 
perspective. 
J-\ ME V. TR U ZO 

IBM PC and compatibles (will not run on 
PS/2); 512K; EGA/VGA only-$49.95 
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CINEMAWARE 
Distributed by 8 ectronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415) 571-7171 

PC PROOF 
h, the embarrassment of 
having someone find 
fault with your writing! 
Don ' t get defensive. Get 
PC Proof. a software edi
tor that overly sensitive 
writers will surely wel
come. It identifies your 
mistakes without Mrs. 
Grundy s reproving 
looks and without see

ing your embarrassment. 
PC Proofreads text for errors and 

suggests corrections. It flags problems 
with mechanics, usage, and style, and 
it checks the overall organization to 
determine whether sentences and 
paragraphs are organized effectively. 

To use PC Proof. first exit your 
word processor. Then access the pro
gram by typing PROOF input file 0111
put.file. PCP creates two copies of the 
text; one shows the corrections you 
make; the other doesn't. The text is 
displayed, and you decide whether to 
change the words or passages that PCP 
suggests might be errors. After you've 
corrected the errors, go back to your 
word processor and call up the .out 
file, which contains the corrected copy. 

ine function keys control the 
program. You can highlight all the er
rors in the text or spotlight one error 
at a time, moving from one error to 
another wi th the function keys. F3 
takes you to the previous error; F5, to 
the next. 

Regrettably, PCP is fully compat
ible wi th only two word processors: 
Microsoft Word 3.0 and 4.0 and 
WordPe1fect 4.2 and 5.0. You must 
convert documents from other word 
processors to ASCD before proofread
ing and editing them with PCP. After 
proofing these ASCLI documents, 
you' ll have to format the final copy 
because ASCII doesn't support bold. 
underlining, or page breaks. 

PC Proo.f's check on writing me
chanics includes spelling. In addition 
to the words in PCP's 120 000-word 
spelli ng dictionary, the program 
checks words that you have added to 
the dictionary, such as proper names 
or technical terms. However, you can 
delete from the dictionary only the 
words you have added· the 120,000
word core cannot be modified. Anoth
er limitation: When matching words 
in a document to words in its diction
ary, PCP requires identical capitaliza
tion. Such lack of flexibility could lead 
to problems. 

The punctuation check also has 
limitations, catching only incorrect 
spacing of punctuation marks, incom-
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plete pairing of quotation marks, and 
the use of the wrong mark. Most of 
the guidance comes from the manual, 
which contains six pages of punctua
tion rules. Pressing F2 pops up an on
line reference manual. 

The capitalization check high
lights all sentences not beginning with 
a capital letter and flags words iftheir 
capitalization differs from the capital
ization in the spelling dictionary. 

Let PC Proof help you analyze style, 
usage, mechanics, and organization. 

Using the usage check, you can 
identify offensive words that are ra
cial. sexual, or vulgar. I typed all the 
offensive four-letter words I could 

the actual number of words for each 
sentence. This count is very impor
tant when writing to a specific reading 
level. 

The manual, though attractive, 
lacks detail about how to use the soft
ware. Only three screens are printed, 
and a list of errors that PCP can find 
is not included. Also, I was unclear 
about how the output file was created 
and at times I was unsure how to use 
the editor. !fl had never used a soft
ware editor before, I wouldn't have 
known which step to take first. 

Fortunately PCP does offer tele
phone support, both voice and fax. 
There's even a help number in Swit
zerland for European users. 

PC Proofpromises to correct 
your writing and improve your writ
ing skills. Other software editors may 
be more sophisticated and find more 
errors than PCP finds ; however, if you 
need a spelling checker, tend to use of
fensive words, or turn your verbs into 
nouns, PC Proofmay be just the right 
edi tor for you. 
c;LENDA ~tcCL KE •IBM and compatibles with 640K, mono

chrome or color monitor. and graphics 

menu, which includes more than just 
rabbits, dogs, cats, and similar charac
ters. Actors are also things that can be 
animated, such as an explosion, a 
baseball, or a balloon. 

After you've chosen at least one 
actor and scene, the real fun begins. 
Now it's time to add some move
ments for your actors: walking, turn
ing, waving, or hopping (for the 
rabbit). Actors can walk or move be
hind or in front ofeach other because 
each image exists on one ofeight lev
els, chosen through a front/back selec
tion on the Edit menu. 

Children can enjoy creating and animat
ing their own cartoons with Cartooners. 

think of: PCP flagged all of them ex
cept work. Also it flags oft-confused 
words such as stationary and station
ery and catches vague and overused 
words such as stuff. situation.fantas
tic. and really. 

PC Proofpoints to wordy phrases 
such as iri the event that and suggests 
more concise phrasing such as if I was 
disappointed , however when PCP did 
not catch my intentional error: Theirs 
a lot ofmoney in the bank. 

I like the style check. PCP flags 
all eight forms of the verb to be so that 
you'll be aware of passive voice and 
constructions such as There is or It is. 
These forms weaken your writing. 

PCP's check for nominalizations 
is its most useful feature, one I have 
not seen in other editors. These words 
would be verbs were it not for such 
suffixes as mem, ion. ance. and ence; 
thus, instead of the generally more ef
fective verb forms you ha ve nouns. 

adapter-$159 

LEXPERTISE USA 
9 Exchange Pl. 
Suite900 
Salt Lake City. UT 84111 
(800) 345-5656 
(801) 350-9100 

ow can you keep your 
kids from watching too 
many cartoons on TY? 
Give them the opponuni
ty to create their own on 
your PC. That's what 
Cartooners, by Electronic 
Ans, promises and deliv
ers. Children make car
toons from stan to 
finish-creating the plot, 

You save scenes and each step of 
the action by using your mouse, which 
the program requires, to "push" the 
record button in the control panel at 
the bottom of the screen. Other "but
tons" allow you to rewind, go for
ward, and· start playi ng your cartoon 
from any scene to the end. 

Cartooners doesn't attempt to 
provide audible voices for its charac
ters as some programs do. Instead, 
creative cartoonists provide words for 
their actors inside comic-book-style 
balloons. Nearly all kids know the 
format. 

Finally, you go into postproduc
tion-fine-tuning the editing, adding 
a title and credits, and choosing theme 
music for your masterpiece. Nine 
themes and sound effects are provid
ed. With my Creative Music Systems' 
Game Blaster board , the lively music 
added an imponant dimension to 

In the sentence A decision must be 
made by our office. for instance de
cide has become decision. making the 
sentence wordier and less direct. P P 
would flag the problem, and you 
could then write Our office must 
decide. 

Press F6 to get a word count for 
an entire document or for individual 
paragraphs, as well as a tall y of sen
tences and paragraphs. Another list 
indicates the average number of 
words per sentence and per paragraph. 
But one important count is left out: 

writing the lines, choosing the scenes 
and actors. 

As you begin the program, a 
main menu provides three choices: 
Look, Play, and Create. The last one 
allows you to create new canoons 
from scratch. When you select Create, 
a menu bar with pull-down menus ap
pears. One option on the menu, 
Scenes, lets you choose a background 
for your cartoon from ten available 
scenes. including a park, a farm, and a 
country road. 

Next, you select from the Actors 

each cartoon. Other supponed music 
boards include the Ad Lib and the 
MT-32. 

Scenes from your cartoons can be 
printed out. ((jds can use them for ad
vertisemen ts and movie posters, or 
they can collate key scenes into a book. 

While older children can create 
new canoons from scratch. younger 
children (or those less ready to plunge 
into artistic realms) can start by modi
fying the finished cartoons provided. 
At the main menu, this option, appro
priately. is called Play. 
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The third option on the main own scenes and actors with EA's your own path through the adventure 
menu is called Look. Here, a marquee DeluxePaint series of programs. Imag is the hallmark of the Deja Vu series, 
lists cartoon titles. The program comes ine the creativity these programs can and ifs put to good use in this sequel. 
with several finished cartoons, which foster. Who knows what stories kids Computer gamers new to the ad
you can click on to watch. An "all" might create? I can almost envision a venture genre will appreciate the slick 
choice strings them together in one big contest, something like the Academy interface. More experienced gamers 
show. Even the youngest child can Awards for kids. The envelope can count on a strong story that's a 
watch these play, although it helps to please... . change from the usual space-fight/dra
have someone there to read the dia
logue in the balloons. A click of the 
mouse gives you the choice at any 
time to stop or continue with a cartoon. 

The concept of Cartooners at first 

T R .\CY COZZENS •IBM, Tandy. or compatible PC; 512K of 
RAM: DOS 2.0 or higher: mouse; CGA, 
EGA, MCGA, VGA. or Tandy 16-color; 

gonslayer scenarios. A worthy succes
sor to the popular A Nightmare 
Comes True!, Lost in Las Vegas sig
nals what I hope will be a continuing 
effort in the Deja Vu line. 

seemed intimidating-would this be 
as complex as editing a videotape? 
But the manual is very well written 
and understandable, taking you step 
by step through the process, which 

hard drive recommended-$49.95 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
(415) 571 -7171 

PETERsnscn •Amiga-$49.95 
Apple llGS $49.95 
Atari ST -$49.95 

turns out to be fun and easy. School IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 

age children should have no difficulty EGA or VGA-$49.95 

creating their very own productions. 
Macintosh-$49.95 

Even my three-year-old can choose 
scenes, add actors, and record the 
results. 

A thoughtful touch is a separate 
illustrated manual for young kids; 
written in verse, it describes how to 
use the Look and Play features. 

This is the sort of program that 

DEJA VU II: 
lOST IN 
lAS VEGAS 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 
Distributed by Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 

grows with a child's ability. Creating 
and fine-tuning a cartoon can be as 
easy or as complex as a child's ability 

old the phone. I think I've 
seen this game before. At 
least it looks familiar. flOPPYDRIVE 

or interest allows. Even the first ef Fleeting images ofdark ccording to its developer, 
forts of the youngest child produce Chicago streets and cheap F/oppyDRIVER can 
satisfactory animation. gin joints lurch into my make your noppy drives 

Another concern for parents brain like a drunken punk run as much as five times 
might be the quality of the drawings. looking for a toilet. Only faster-but how? It might 
Unlike the chunky, stilted people car one memory stands clear: help to understand how 
toons that are so common on Satur the stench from Tony your PC accesses data. 
day morning TV, they're actuall y very Malone's cigar when he When DOS needs to read 
cute animal characters. breathed into my face with his ultima information from your 

The best part about Cartooners is tum. I had to find his missing I 00 G 's noppy disk, it usually re
the opportunity it provides for a child in the nex t seven days or I'd be histo quests that information 
(or adult) to be creati ve. You can't ry. And I never even made the book. one sector at a time-even though 
play with Cartooners without creating All the f ilm noir feel is back in your computer's BIOS can read an en
something no one's ever made before. ICOM Simulations' Deja Vu I/: Lost tire track in one revolution. In the 
As an added bonus, Cartoo11ers pro
vides insight into how animated se
quences so common in computer 
games are put together. 

After a while, familiarity with the 
available choices breeds boredom, if 
not contempt, and any directo r will 
be dri ve n to scout out new locations 
and audition new actors. Electron ic 
Arts thought of this eventuality and 
has provided a disk called Cartooners 
in Space, which has additional scenes 
a nd actors just right fo r space ad ven
tures. Among the scenes are Ma rs, 
the Moon, and a laboratory control 
room . Additional actors incl•1de bug
eyed aliens spaceships, and space 
computers. 

While the multi tude of options 
here can take up hours of studio time, 
even these may not be enough to satis
fy the most ardent director. Those 
hard-to-please auteurs can paint their 

in Las Vegas. Available for some time 
on other pla tforms, the IBM version 
hit the streets with a whole new cast of 
seedy characters and seedier locales. 
The black-and-white classic styling 
and ambience of the Mac version is 
fa ith fully rendered in fantast ic VGA 
color (EGA is also supported). 

Fla tfoot fans once again play the 
role of Ace Harding, a private investi
gator in the tradition ofSam Spade 
and Philip Marlowe. The game's le
thal mi x ofa transparent, interacti ve 
interface with a hardboiled, well
conceived ad venture makes for hours 
ofgreat fun. 

I CO M's interface avoids type-in 
commands by creating an entirely 
graph ica l environment. Using a 
mouse (recommended. but not abso
lutely necessary), you can manipulate 
and examine any object in the game's 
many scenes. The freedom to choose 

time it takes you r disk drive to read 1 
sector it could have read 9-1 8 sectors 
(the exact number depends on the 
type of noppy disk). 

With FloppyDRIVER, your disk 
dri ve works at full speed because it 
looks ahead and anticipates DOS's 
next request. It's all done in the back
ground. so once you set up the pro
gram, you can forget it 's there. 

On my noppy-based laptop I 
measured improvements on the order 
of30-60 percent. The best results came 
from loading an application and a 
large data fi le together. With Xy Write 
3.52 and a 54K document, F/oppy
DRIVER loaded the two files 59 per
cent faster. With Xy H rite alone, the 
improvement was just 36 percent. 

FloppyDRI VER can also auto
maticall y format disks without your 
having to exit an application. If you 
accidentally try to copy to an unfor-
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matted disk, the program can begin a version 3.05 with new documentation computer user, you II probably appre
format make the copy, and finish the that reportedly has corrected the typo ciate this. But in order to make full 
format-all without your interven problem.  Editor] use of its capabilities, you should be 
tion. During the formatting, you can The software, however, is friend prepared to spend time with both the 
access any drive-including the one ly and apparently error-free. The in SojiBreezeand the DOS manuals. 
that's being formatted. stallation procedure is user-friendly, Many of the functions such as setting 

On the downside, Floppy visually attractive, and quick. Installa up your files for task switching, re
DRIVER doesn't work with my cache tion requires little user input beyond quire a somewhat sophisticated user. 
program, PC-Kwik Power Pak, and it inserting the correct disks when The program and its presentation 
makes my drives sound a bit louder prompted and it shows you what's are effecti ve. All screens are graphica l
when it first kicks in. Despite these going on every step of the way. On ly clear and distinct from one another 
minor problems, and the fact that I screen instructions are amazingly to eliminate confusion. A great range 
wasn't able to achieve anywhere near clear, and operations are fast and effi of options is avai lable in the way you 
the 500-percent gains in speed that cient. One advantage ofSoflBree:e can access the functions. Arrow keys, 
DTG claims, FloppyDR!VER has over other shells is the remarkable function keys, hot keys, and mnemon
found a permanent home on my way it scans your directories, finds ic keystrokes a ll produce results. The 
laptop. programs and categorizes them in its program ran amazingly fast on my 30

DAVIDE 'GLISH •IBM PC and compatibles-$89.95 

convenien t system of menus. Once 
Soft Breeze has installed your other 
programs on the menu, it's possible to 
pull down the applications menu, 

meg hard drive setup. Best of all , for 
every option that the menu offers, 
there is a help screen available. And 
SoftShell Systems offers a customer

DTG look for word processors, and execute support line in case you need addi
23704.5 El Toro Rd. X.1Write or WordStar with the touch tional assistance. 
Suite348 
El Toro, CA 92630 
(213) 987-2000 

of a button. If you prefer the com
mand line. you can access it from the 
main menu simply by pressing the Esc 
key; pressing Esc again returns you to 
the menu. 

I consider the main strengths of 
SoftBreeze to be task-switching, cut
ting and pasting among multiple doc
uments, and personalizing screens 
and/or function keys to your taste. My 
on ly objection to the program-be

SOFTBREEZE sides the typos in the manual-is that 
you'd probably have to be a heavy 
user to really appreciate So.ftBreeze. 

VERSION 3.0 All in all while Soft Breeze is a 
noteworthy utility, you should per

re you looking for ways to haps stop to consider just how much 
enhance your PC's pro time you want to spend learning it 
ductivity? Let Soft Breeze and configuring it to your needs. 
come to the rescue. This You'd want to use it fairly extensively 
user interface copies its to justify learning the many features 
programs to your hard of this program. 
disk and adapts itself to 
your computer's environ
ment. Because it can re
side in your computer's 

Become more productive and switch be
tween tasks more easily with SoHBreeze. 

KR ISTEN STERNBERG•IBM PC and compatibles: 512K; DOS 3.0 
orhigher-$99 

internal memory, Sofl
Breeze allows you to assign hot keys 
for easy task switching, giving you ac

You can start Soft Breeze any of 
four different ways, depending on 

SOFTSHELL SYSTEMS 
1163 Triton Dr. 
Foster City. CA 94044 

cess to multiple files on your desktop. what goes into your AUTOEXEC (415) 571-9000 

With it, you can zoom from one ap .BAT file. Starting the program could 
plication to another, organize your be as simple as booting the computer 
files, and perform disk-management or typing NT (for Nautilus). This flex
functions. 

Soft Breeze recognizes 11 catego
ibility allows you complete freedom to 
manage your files and access applica POWERMOUSE 

ries of applications-including word 
processors and databases-and is 
compatible with over. I 00 programs. 

tions. To help you avoid confl icts 
with other TSR programs, SofiBreeze 
prompts you during installation when 100 

You can put up to ten programs at a it finds programs that might conflict ow that the mouse has fi

time on the desktop. The package in and advises you on how to handle nally caught on with PC 

cludes a user's guide and a Nautilus them. users, companies are 

programmer's reference manual. So.ft So.ftBreezecan handle file starting to tinker with its 
basic design. One of themanagement functions. including disk 
most unusual of the new 

Breeze. written in the company's pro
prietary autilus language, comes copying and formatting, memory 
with the programmer's guide so that mapping, and screen customizing. designs is Prohance s 

you can adapt or enhance the utility. The average computer user may end Power Mouse I 00. Larger 

Although the layout of the man up accessing only a few of the features than your garden-variety 
PC mouse, it has 40 keys ual is fairly clear, I found the careless included in Soft Breeze. It's designed 

typos distracting and annoying, and I to free you from having to learn many on top and looks. in fact. 
like a VCR remote control with a wire hope they are eliminated by the next computer concepts and DOS com

revision. [SoftShell now is shipping mands, and if you're a relatively new hanging out of the back.. t> 
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Choose from the BEST! 

Exciting Software for IBM PC Compatible Computers 

BUSINESS ____ 

0 Stock Charting (4121) A very compre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and 
portfolio management package. 

(]PC-Cale+ (4130-4132) The most 
powerful spreadsheet package avail
able for under $2001 (3 Disks) 512K 

0 As-Easy-As (4138) A fantastic, easy to 
use Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet clone. 

0 Small Business Accounting (4141) A 
must for all small business owners. 

0 	Blller(4173) Complete billing system. 
Keeps track of your receivables and 
prints invoices and statements. 

0 	Form Master (4177) Create any busi
ness form quickly and easily. 

0 	Black Book (4185) Keeps track of 
addresses and phone numbers. Prints 
an address book. 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
0 	Home Budget Manager (4103) Helps 

you to design and stick to a budget. 
0Express Check (4105) A fantastic 

checkbook program with great dis
plays and reconciliation features. 

0 	Home Inventory (4180) Keeps a per
manent record of all your property. 

I]] Edna's Cookbook (4217,4218) An 
electronic cookbook with several 
recipes-add your own. (2 Disks) 

WORD PROCESSING 
0 	Form Letters (4176) A collection of 

100 form letters for all purposes. 
@)PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612) All the fea

tures you need including spell
checking. The BEST word processor 
under $200! (3 Disks) 512K 

DATABASE/MAIL LIST 
0 Mall List (4205) Keeps track of your 

mailing list and prints mailing labels. 
@) PC-Flle:dB (4213-4215) This data

base package is complete, powerful , 
and dBASE compatible! (3 Disks) 
512K HD

UTILITIES _____ 

0 Masterkeys (4300) Like the popular 
Norton Disk Utilities, only betterl 

0 SlmCGA (4305) Runs many CGA pro
grams on your monochrome system. 

0 Tree View (4347) An amazing DOS 
shell with pull-down menus. 

0 	HO Menu (4379) Puts all the programs 
on your hard disk onto a one-touch 
selection menu. HD 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 
I]] Epson Utllltles (4333,4334) A collec

tion of utilities and fonts to enhance 
your printer's print quality. (2 Disks) 

0Clty Desk (4340) A simple desktop 
publishing system for newsletters. 

0 On-Side (4387) Prints your spread
sheets (or anylhing) sideways! 

0 PC-Key Draw (4391-4394) Powerful 
CAD design sottware system. Works 
w/keyboard or mouse. (4' disks) HD 

0 	PrlntShop Graphics (4397) A large 
collection of clip art (You must have 
PrintShop to use this disk!) 

O PrintMaster Graphics (4398) Lots of 
clip art for people who already own 
the PrintMaster program. 

0 Draft Choice (4399) A professional 
drafting and design package. Create 
highly detailed schematics, flow
charts, circuits, and much more! 

0 	Banner Maker (4801) Make banners 
of various styles and sizes. Requires 
an Epson or compatible printer. 

EDUCATION ____ 
I]] French I & II (4500,4501) French 

vocabulary for students. (2 Disks) 
i]]Spanlsh I & II (4505,4506) Spanish 

vocabulary and verb drills for Spanish 
language students. (2 Disks) 

0Algebrax (4524) Excellent algebra 
tutor which has different levels for the 
basic to advanced student. CGA 

0 Facts 50 (4525) A graphic geography 

lesson of the United States. CGA 


0 Geography (4526) Make learning fun 

with this geography trivia game. 


FREE 

Disk Drive 


Cleaning Kit 

With your order 

of 7 or more 

disks from this 

ad , receive this 

vital mainten

ance kit, FREEi (a $9.95 value!). Both 
3 'h" and 5 V4'' sizes are available. 
(Limit one free kit per order.) 

0 	Math Tutor (4529) A fun approach to 
learning math. For kids ages 5-13. 

0 	Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534) 
This is an excellent pre-calc tutor 
which reviews algebra and trig. 

0 Funnels & Buckets (4535) A fun , 
more effective way to teach kids math. 
It's a fun math learning game. 

0	 World (4537) A fascinating electronic 
globe at your fingertips. CGA 

0 Puzzle Search (4538) An educational 
game with questions on American his
tory, world history, and geography. 

I]] The Presidents (4542,4543) A very 
comprehensive tutor and quiz of the 
presidents and their terms. (2 Disks) 

0 	Typing Tutor (4550) Quickly improve 
your typing skills and speed with this 
friendly typing teacher. CGA 

FREE 

Disk Holder 


In addit ion to 
your FREE disk 
drive cleaning kit 
with your order of 
20 or more disks 
from this ad , 
receive your 

choice of a 5 '14'' (holds 75 disks) or 
a 3112" (holds 40 disks) disk holder, 
FREE! (a $12.95 value!). Additional 
disk holders may be purchased for a 
special price of only $9.95 each . 
(Limit one free holder per order
Free holder offer good in U.S. only.) 

0 BIBLE-a (4552) Test your Biblical IQ! 
A very fun BIBLE knowledge quiz. 

0 Play 'n' Learn (4555) Six learning 
games for pre-schoolers. CGA 

0 DOS-a-Malle (4559) Menu-driven pro
gram that makes using DOS easy! 

0Japanese (4510) For the language 
student and business traveler. 

I]] German f & II (4512, 4513) German 
vocabulary instruction. (2 Disks) 

0Computer Tutor (4562) If you are a 
new user or computer novice, THIS IS 
WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun, 
pressure-free environment. 

0 School Mom (4567) Lessons on art, 
math, and spelling for kids. CGA 

0Speed Read (4568) Improve your 
reading speed and comprehension. 

~ 1-800-444-5457 EE -	 -"' 

MISC. APPLICATIONS
0 Eliza (4805) Let the famous computer 

psychiatrist analyze you! 
0 Lotto! (4823) Complete system for 

most states' lotteries. (Req. printer) 
0 Astrology (4831) Let the computer tell 

you what lies ahead in your stars! 
0 	Brother's Keeper (4852-4853) A 

great genealogy program that traces 
your family roots! (2 disks) 

15! Seed Master (4837- 4849) The com
plete King James BIBLE on disk! 
Allows quick access to any word. 
phrase, topic. (13 Disks) HD 

0 	Plano Man (4902) Record, edit, and 
then play back your favorite tunes. 
Also lets you turn your compU1er's key
board into a musical instrument! GAMES ______ 

0 	Striker (4400) Arcade helicopter 
attack game. Bomb and shoot enemy 
bases and armaments. (CGA- Will 
not work on EGANGA) 

0 Dracula In London (4406) Track down 
and defeat Dracula. CGA 

0 18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414) Kids 
really love this one! CGA 

0Baseball (4415) Pick your team and 
swing for the fences! A game of base
ball strategy and arcade play. CGA 

0 	D & D (4418) Immerse yourself in the 
ultimate adventure, anylime! 

0 AdventureWare (4420) Five challeng
ing text adventures sure to keep you 
intrigued for several enjoyable hours. 

0 PAC-MAN & More! (4421) Several 
always fun to play arcade hits. CGA 

0 Wheel of Misfortune (4422) A really 
fun version of the popular TV show. 

0 Kid Games (4426) A set of educa
tional games for kids 2-7 years. CGA 

0Ed's Chess (4427) Challenge a tough 
computer opponent. Beats the expen
sive games like ChessMaster 2000! 

0Solitalre (4428) The computer deals 
and makes sure you don't cheat! 

0 SUPER Pinball (4429) A collection of 
five great video pinball games. CGA 

0Vldeo Poker/Ultlma21 (4435) The 
BEST poker and blackjack games 
available for your computer. 

0 	Star Trek (4439) You are captain as 
you lead the Enterprise into space bat
tle! Also includes Trek Trivia 

0 	PC-Pro Golf (4442) Choose your club 
and swing away at the Amherst Coun
try Club in this video golf game. CGA 

0 	NINJA (4445) Use your fists, feet, 
sword, and throwing stars as you bat
tle the evil Ninja warriors. CGA 

D Trivial (4455) Have hours of fun test
ing your trivia IOI 

DMcMurphy's Mansion (4457) You 
have inherited a fortune! All you have 
to do is find itl A fun adventure game. 

0 	PC-JlgSaw (4458) A beautiful picture 
is displayed and then jumbled into 
several pieces. See if you can put it 
together again. FANTASTIC! 

0Checkers (4459) Think you're good? 
Can you beat your computer? CGA 

0 Scrabble (4460) Test your word power 
with this always fun game. CGA 

0 Games for Everyone! (4461) A super 
collection of arcade games that don't 
require color or graphics cards-they 
will work great on ANY system. 

0Tune Trivia (4471) A really fun "Name 
That Tune" sort of game. 

0 	Miramar Flight Simulator (4495) You 
are in control of all the speed and fi re
power an F-18 has to offer! CGA 

CGA=Requires Color Computer 
HD=Requlres Hard Drive 

512K=Requlres 512K RAM 

Why Choose 
Software Excitement? 

Thars easy! Only SE! delivers the best 
quality Public Domain and Shareware 
sottware at prices this low; with same
day shipping; easy to use, menu-driven 
disks; a money-back guarantee to 
ensure your satisfaction ; a polite, 
knowledgeable technical support staff; 
free computer accessories with your 
quantity orders; 24-hour a day/7-day a 
week toll-free order lines; your choice of 
programs on the best brand-name color 
diskettes; a free catalog with more great 
programs and the lowest prices on blank 
disks, printer ribbons, and computer 
accessories; and SO MUCH MOREi 

WOW! 
To make your experience with this 

great software just that much more 
enjoyable and hassle-free, we have 
installed an easy-to-use se lection 
menu on the disks in our collection. 
Now all you have to do to have easy 
access to a program or the instructions 
is put the disk in your disk drive and 
type WOW. 

Price Chart 
Disks Ordered Price per Disk 
1-4 .. ... . . . . ... • .... . . . . . . $2 .99 
5-9 .. ..... .... . .. .. .. .. ... 2.49 
10-14 . . .... . . ... .. . . . . . . .• 2.25 
15-24 . . . . .• . . . . . ..... . . . . . 1.95 
25-49 . .. . .. . .. . . ... . . ..... 1.75 
50 + . ..... . . . . .... ....... . 1.49 
Remember to count each disk in the 
multiple disk sets and to add 50¢ per 
disk if you need the 3112'' size. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Phone L_) -

Visa/MC: Exp. Date 
# 

Signature 


Disks _ _ x $__ .. $ _ __ 

(See Price Chart) 


0 If you need 3112" disks-

add 50¢ per each disk . . . $ ___ 


Packing/Handling Charge $~ 


Foreign Shipping Charge 

(Canada $2/0ther $4) . . . . $___ 


0 COD (U.S. only) 

add $4 if you require CODS_ __ 


0 UPS 2-Day Air-add $3 

(Continental U.S. only) ... $ _ __ 


TOTAL$_ __ 

D Check/MO 0 Visa/MC D C.0 .D. 

Software Excitement! 
6475 Crater Lake Hwy. 


P.O . Box 3072 

Central Point , OR 97502 


Orders: 800-444-5457"' ~ Information: 503-826-6884 
u Fax: 503-826-8090 

Circle Reader Service Number 159 
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Each of the 40 keys can be used 
in several ways-by itself; with the 
Shift, Ctr!, and Alt keys on your com
puter's keyboard· and with the Fn and 
User keys on the PowerMouse. That's 
six combinations for each key, which 
means it can handle as many as 240 
different commands. 

The PowerMouse normally func
tions as a Microsoft-compatible 
mouse. In this mode, you can press 
the Fn key and a number key on the 
PowerMouse to simulate the function 
keys on your computer's keyboard. 

In the advanced mode, you can 
load in different key-definition tables 
and change the meaning ofeach ofthe 
key combinations. You can also cre
ate your own key-definition tables 
(Prohance calls them PowerMacros) 
or use the ready-made ones provided 
on the program disk. These currently 
include Excel. Lotus 1-2-3, Lucid2.0 
Microsoft Word. MS-DOS Quallro, 
Symphony, Volkswriter, Windows, 
WordPe1fect 5.0, and WordStar 5.5. 

Within 1-2-3, for example, you 
can use the PowerMouse to retrieve a 
file, copy a range ofcells, or print a 
spreadsheet. Because you can input 
numbers as well as formulas, you can 
do anything you would normally do 
from the computer's keyboard. 

As an ordinary mouse the 
PowerMouse seems too large and its 
two regular mouse buttons too nar
row. But if you spend most of your 
time in one or two programs and 
you're itching to automate your daily 
work routines, this mouse can give 
you that power. 

IBM PC and compatibles with a serial •

port-$249 

PAOHANCE TECHNOLOGIES 

1307 S. Mary Ave. #104 

Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

(408) 746-0950 

SUCCESS INC. 
o business plans to fail
but too many businesses 
fail to plan. It's a cliche, 
but cliches generally con
tain a kernel of truth . 
This one holds more than 
a kernel. Success Inc. 
turns the development of 
a business plan into a 
step-by-step program 
whose result , after some 

effort is a thorough professional, pre
sentable business plan. To achieve 
that result takes some effort but I 

have to admit that l found the busi
ness plan I generated to be profession
al, thorough, and convincing. 

As the program's authors point 
out, the purpose ofa plan is not only 
to codify your own thinking, but also 
to serve as written justification to 
banks and potential investors. Ideally, 
your business plan is a rough draft of 
your first few years in business. In 
short, it's speculation. More accurate
ly, a business plan extrapolates. In 
preparing the plan, your job is to an
ticipate and respond to every conceiv
able factor that could affect your 
business. 

Build a business by filling a need; 

Success Inc. helps you define one. 


On this level, Success Inc. is ex
emplary: thorough well organized, of
fering advice as well as instruction. The 
program's question-and-answer for
mat is helpful and thought provoking. 
Its step-by-step nature keeps you from 
rushing through important sections. A 
sample plan is included in the pro
gram for reference, yet the instruction 
is relaxed enough to keep you from 
getting too bound up in a single role 
model. 

Success Inc. walks you through 
the various sections of a typical busi
ness plan, discussing the section's con
tent and suggested length. Where 
appropriate the program screen re
minds you to be lively in your prose 
or that a certain section is ofcritical 
importance. 

The program insists that you be 
thorough, addressing everything from 
the name of your business to its offi
cers and products/services, market 
studies, geographical factors affecting 
success, physical plant and facilities, 
sa les forecas ts, and dozens of other 
categories. 

There are plenty of support mate
rials in the program's thick manual. In 
addition to a glossary, there's a good 
bibliography containing other titles on 
business planning, as well as books on 
raising venture capital and a few gen
eral small-business handbooks. There 
is a thorough index, and there are in
formative appendices. 

The manual itself is clearly writ
ten, although its layout can be confus
ing. The confusion is tied both to the 
program's difficult interface and to 
the manual's typography which at
tempts to reproduce the screen dis
play including several layers of nested 
commands. Success Inc. 's command 
interface runs across the bottom of the 
screen, telling you which function key 
serves what purpose. There are sever
al levels of commands through which 
you can cycle. Pull-down menus 
would have been more effective and 
efficient. 

The program itself is hampered 
by some shortcomings and eccentrici
ties. The program's WordStar-like 
key-combination commands will 
mean little to contemporary computer 
users. Others may disagree. I'd like to 
see better mouse support; a mouse can 
be used with the program, but it 's not 
the smoothest of fits. 

Installation is complex and in
volves invoking a key program named 
SUCCOPY. This program is required 
to install Success Inc. on a hard disk, 
to back up noppies and to remove 
Success Inc. from your hard disk 
when the occasion arises. 

Success Inc. is a large program; it 
occupies nearly halfa megabyte of 
disk space. When I examined the pro
gram's directory using DOS's DIR 
command, l saw only three files, 
whose combined size was less than 
140K. 

I booted Tree86 to examine Suc
cess Inc. a little closer and found doz
ens of hidden files, which the program 
writes to the hard disk during installa
tion. I don ' t like that: I think I have a 
right to know what files are being put 
on my hard disk and, furthermore , a 
right to erase them easily. Requiring 
the use of a master disk to delete the 
files is an uneccessary complication. 

A successful business runs by the 
numbers, but Success Inc. is unable to 
handle most oftbe mathematics that 
are required for preparing a thorough 
business plan. There are screens 
throughout the program where col
umns of figures must be entered, yet 
there are not even rudimentary 
spreadsheet functions. To be truly 
useful, later editions of the program 
should include more sophistica ted 
math functions and must be set up so 
that commonly used figures and cal
culations-and changes in them-are 
renected throughout the business 
plan. Exporting data to an external 
spreadsheet would also be a welcome 
upgrade. 

Having advised people on the 
construction of business plans in the 
past, I was pleased with Success Inc. 's 
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thoroughness of approach and pleas speedy 80286 or 80386 computer. how people think rather than how 
antly surprised by some planning Compared to other Windows pro computers often require us to think. 
areas to which I had previously given grams, it performs fast enough, but if Here's how the program works. 
short shri ft . As a business planner, the you do have problems, you can switch You create hyperlinks between words, 
program ranks among the best I' ve to the program's draft mode. The connecting words in one file to words 
seen. Once accustomed to its quirks, I draft mode runs considerably faster in the same or other fil es with a single 
was able to bring together a large because it doesn' t show the docu keystroke. A simple example would 
amount of work in a short time. As ment's text formatting, graphics, or be linking a document to a name in a 
software, it needs improvement. I positioning. client file and the entries in the daily 
hope the package is successful enough If you' re looking for a top-of-the log to facilita te billing. This linking 
to earn the ex tra a ttention and revi line word processor wi th a WYSIWYG also makes possible the creation of ex
sion it deserves. display and plenty of desktop publish pert systems. operation guides and in
KEITH FERRELL •IBM PC and compatibles-$129.99 

MELBOURNE HOUSE 
18001 Cowan Ave. 
Suite A 
Irvine. CA 92714 

ing features, Ami Professional may be 
the fri endly professional for you. 
DAVID E G US H •IBM AT. PS/2. 80386 based-computer or 

compatible with 640K. graphics adapter, 
and hard drive; mouse recommended

structional online documentation . 
I apprecia te the automatic log

ging ofdail y acti vi ty. The start-and
stop date and time are entered into a 
file every time you use Hyper-Word. 
and you can add notes and comments 
to the file. The program also includes 

(714) 833-8710 $495 

SAMNA 
5600 Glenridge Or. 
Atlanta. GA 30342 
(404) 851 -0007 

a daily appointment calendar. These 
two features are easy to implement 
and require no additional work or 
expertise. 

nly a handful of PC pro HYPER·WORD 
grams are both powerful omputer users often find 
and easy to use. Ami Pro themselves limited by the 
f essional is the first PC way a particular program 
word processor to com works but a recent trend 
bine these two, often con in hypertechnology ap
tradictory, qualities. pears to be changing all 

Ami Professional be that. Now you have 
gins with the usual list of greater flexibility, not link different pieces of information with 
features we've come to only in the way you use Hyper-Word, a hypertext word processor. 
ex pect in a top word pro your data, but also in the 

cessor-style sheets, a 130,000-word way you use your soft
spelling checker, a thesaurus, index ware· in effect, you can customize the Besides its role as a free-form 
ing outlining hidden notes, book program. In the MS-DOS world, hypertext environment Hyper- Mord 
marks, the ability to generate a table Zaron Software's Hyper-Word exhib also advertises itself as a Personal 
ofcontents, and an extensive macro its much of the promise of this new Information Manager (PIM). The pro
language. Then it adds some remark technology. gram can be used as a PIM, but it 
able fea tures that make the program a At the core of Hyper- Word is a lacks the automatic association build
pleasure to use, including a full word processor that can display and ers PI Ms so often employ. Instead, 
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What edit text in up to nine windows. It has you must design and implement PIM 
You Get) display automatic charting an integrated spelling checker and features by using the program's word 
with seven types of charts and 12 supports headers, footers, and page processor and hyperlink features. The 
styles for each type, and a complete and chapter numbering; also, it prints customer billing described previously 
built-in drawi ng program. form letters mailing labels, and multi is one example. Links between the cal

But where Ami Prof essional really ple columns. Other notable features endar and a file of business expenses 
shines is in its intuiti ve features and include pop-up, overlapping menus; a could help you keep track of business 
the degree to which they can be cus hyperlinked help index; and a read deductions for tax purposes. The po
tomized. For example, when you ad ability index. The program has an tential is almost limitless. 
just the a lignment, margins. or adequate word processor for most Most of the problems I encoun
columns, a small representa tion of the uses, but word processing is only the tered with Hyper-Word can be attrib
full page shows how the new settings beginning. uted to the lack of documentation. I 
will affect the document. You can also You can use Hyper- Word as an tried to change the program to auto
insta ll 12 of your fa vorite commands integrated system to automate your matica ll y load my fil e rather than the 
as icons on the left side of the screen. offi ce or home business and meet introductory sample provided . I en
Then when yo u wa nt to undo a com your personal needs. By using hyper tered and saved th is review. The next 
mand , import a file. or switch to a text word links to qu ickl y traverse dif time I tried to ru n the program. I was 
full-page view, all yo u have to do is ferent fi les or di fferent port ions of the repeated ly faced wi th an error box 
click on an icon. same fi le, the program lets you pull to tell ing me that I had specified an ille

Because Ami Professional runs gether seemingl y unrela ted data. The gal pathname, even though the direc
under M icrosoji Windows, it needs a resulting free-form structure reflects tory in the path was one that Hyper
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Word created during installation and 
the file was present. Closer inspection 
of the File menu revealed that I 
should have followed the program's 
own special procedure for loading a 
file. 

In many similar cases, the com
mands required by the program are 
not intuitive. Many keystrokes are 
either undocumented or nonstandard. 
I could not find a command that 
would move the cursor to the next or 
previous word. 

Also, when you use the backspace 
key to correct an error, a sentence ap
pears to wrap correctly and then sud
denly reformats so that the first word 
of the current line jumps to the previ
ous line. It's d isconcerting to have the 
lines j um ping and reformatt ing as you 
type. 

Overall I'm impressed with the 
effort that went into Hyper-Word. It's 
a potentially great program, but I wish 
the documentation were more com
prehensive. Hypertext is still a new 
area for most computer users; a more 
thorough grounding in its principles 
would certainly be welcomed. Though 
the program comes with an on.line 
help system, this should supplement, 
not replace, wri tten documentation. 

I would also like to see mouse 
support in the next upgrade. Using a 
mouse would greatly facilitate the 
hyperlinkjumps. These changes could 
take Hyper-Word from its unpreten
tious beginnings to a major software 
product. 
J.\M ES W. MAKI 

IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2. and compatibles 
with SOOK. DOS 2.1 or higher, and a hard 
drive with 1.5MB of storage-$149 
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elecommunications can 
be more convenient and 
less intimidating with 
U.S. Robotics' versati le 
Sportster 1200. This 
small external modem is 
the perfect way to access 
online services, electronic 
bulletin boards and re
mote host computers, 
whether you're at home, 

at the office, or on the road. 

Everything about the Sportster 


1200 has been designed with the nov
ice in mind. T he concise 28-page 
manual (including index) covers every 
facet oftelecommunicating. You get, 
in clear English, installation instruc
tions (incl uding d irections for setting 
the modem's eight DIP switches, easi
ly accessed from the back of the unit}, 
a description of the software required, 
testing procedures, and even a short 
course on how modems work. 

You can set up your Sportster 
1200 as an autoanswer modem for re
ceiving electronic messages. D ual 
phone jacks on the back of the unit 
allow you to connect the modem to 
your phone line at the same time that 
you maintain a voice line. Switching 
from one to another is as simple as 
setting a switch and issuing a com
mand from the AT command set. 
(Don't be confused; it's all explained 
in the manual.) 

Compatibility with most personal 
computers is assured, as the Sportster 
uses not only the Hayes command-set 
standard but also Bell standards at 
1200 bits per second (bps) and 0-300 
bps. An RS-232C interface hooks the 
Sportster to your serial port. 

Hardly bigger than your hand, 
the Sportster 1200 can be easily trans
ported for communications on the 
road (provided you bring along the 
power supply}. That's great news for 
laptop owners, because they won't 
have to buy separate units for their 
portable and their desktop system. 

U.S. Robotics succeeds in bring
ing the consumer a low-priced, full y 
functional , simple-to-operate, trouble
free modem. If you've been unsure 
about buying a modem and you're 
looking for reliability, compatibility, 
and portability, the Sportster 1200 is 
ready to take your call. 
PETE R SCISCO 

All computers equipped with a serial 

port-$99 
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Quick & Easy Guide 
to Using MS-DOS, 
Second Edition 
by Bonnie Derman and Suawberry Soltware 
$14.95. 224pp 

The second edition of this easy-to-use guide
book covers all versions of MS- DOS through 
version 4. Commands and directions are logi
cally arranged for quick reference. Topics in
clude directories, files. disk commands, screen 
and printer output. and more. It's the only MS
DOS book that employs a truly task-oriented 
approach. 

Order your copy today. 

Send S18.95 plus S2.00 shipping and handling 
(55.00 for orders oU1side the U.S. and Can~da) 
and applicable sales tax· to: 

COMPUTE!'s Bookshelf 
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he director of the Nation motivation convinces them to take BloomBecker says. "But if you want 
al Center for Computer advantage of the knowledge they've to see the typical computer criminal, 

acquired."Crime Data, Buck just look in the mirror. That which 
BloomBecker, describes Retail establishments are espe distinguishes computer enthusiasts 
the organization as "an cially at risk. "A traditional problem from computer criminals has very lit
activist research institute of retail sales is employees who steal a tle to do with personality." 
that focuses on computer little bit," BloomBecker says. "Now A variety of motivations underlie 
crime computer security, some of those thefts are based on computer crimes. 
and computer ethics." As weaknesses in computer systems." "There's the 'hacker' mentality
a researcher, writer, and Electronic bulletin boards are an ! call it the sandbox. They see com
speaker, BloomBecker other good example of the democrati puters as a place to play and can't un

seeks to increase public awareness of zation of computer crime. "In 1986 derstand why anyone would want to 
the legal and ethical questions under we called John Maxfield, a leading interfere with their playing," Bloom
lying the computer revolution. hacker tracker," Bloom Becker says. Becker says. 

In the course of his work, Bloom "He said around 10,000 bulletin "[Another] category is the ' land 
Becker has encountered all manner of boards were in use-and around of opportunity.' This person is moti
computer crimes. Many of these have 1,000 of those were used for illegiti vated by the fact that something is rel
been distilled into his latest book, mate purposes." When BloomBecker atively simple to do. 
Spectacular Computer Crimes. just recently called Maxfield for an up 'Then there's the 'cookie jar,' 
published by Dow Jones-Irwin. date, Maxfield said he could no longer where someone is motivated by in

The Center has been in existence estimate how many BBSs served ille tense need, whether it's gambling 
for just over a decade. "In 1986, we gitimate purposes. debts, blackmail. or whatever." 
published our first statistical report, What type of person is more Like Another category is the soapbox. 
and we noted the 'democratization' of ly to be a computer abuser? 'This person commits computer 
computer crime," BloomBecker says "There are several types," crime for political motivations," 
explaining the PC's influence on com BloomBecker says. One woman who 
puter crime. "In order to make com destroyed a U.S. Air Force computer 
puters user-friendly, they had to be justified her crime on the philosophy 

of beating swords into plowshares. made abuser-friendly." 
As an example, BloomBecker Another area ofcomputer securi

ty that bears scrutiny is the field ofcites a man who although computer 
information gathering. "We're users illiterate, found out how to outsmart 
of the IRS, and Social Security, and the ticket mach.ine in the Bay Area 
various credit agencies," BloomRapid Transit district. "The fact that 
Becker points out. "How do you and I this kind of person could commit a 
have some input to make sure that computer crime is good evidence of 
TRW, for example, adequately sethe democratization of computer 
cures information about us? crime," he says. 

"U ltimately, no system can be in"A lot of people have an even 
vulnerable," Bloom Becker says. "Thebetter opportunity to learn about 
real goal should be cost-effectivecomputer crime, thrnugh on-the-job 
control."training. The biggest computer-crime 

A new parent, BloomBecker sees problem is employees. You can't real
computer security in light of fatherly learn how a system works, and use 
hood. " I have two obligations to my it for very long, before you start to see 
daughter. One is to keep her from loopholes." 
harm; the other is to allow her to grow Do computer crimes typically oc
to her potential. cur in financial-service businesses? 

"I think anyone who's responsiNo, BloomBecker says. "Wher
ble for securing a computer system isever there are computers, there's the 
faced by the same dilemma. Security potential for computer crime. Many 
ultimately means limits. But we don't of the criminals are people who work 
want to so severely Limit computerat their jobs, find a vulnerability, and 
systems that their current and future either plunge right in or tuck it away 
potential is hampered." Guntil need, or greed, or some other 
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• Original Soflware Bundle $698 MB Hard Orive • 12"" VGA Monochrome Monitor 
• 10 Diskettes • Orrgrnal Soflware Bundle S I 7 8 8 
~~~::~::~~~.~-~-~.1 •••• Sltl ;!>H~is:_:~~SAGE AYAJLABLE WITH: 

. : • ··- ·-· u u ' ·EPSON···~· .~· 
-.;.o. ->-> - ·: ·~ EQUITY I + EQUITY IE -.;.; --..,.,:_.i 
: ___;·~-, , 2S PC. PACKAGE lS PC. PACKAGE · : _;__:_;w

'~~-IBM XT COMPATIBLES IBM XT COMPATIBLE" ~~~' 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity t + CPU & Keybo11d • 12·· PACKAGE INCLUDES: ECJUl tY IE CPU & Keyboatd • l2"" 
Compu1e1 Moni tDI • ID Diskettes •Word C~tor Maoitat • ll Oisl:ttta •Wonl Proctssor •Siweact 
ProcessOI •Spre1d Sheet •Dato B.,. $ Sheet •0111 Base $4 9 8 5 9 8 
SAME PACJCACiE AVAILA•LE WITH i SAMI ..ACKAGI AVAILA•U WITH: 
DUAL DIUVE ..• . •... . •••. . •.. .. • . $141 DUAL DIUVI •••.•. •. ..••...• . . . .. SMI 
COLOR STITl.M •.•....•.•......... SNI COLOR STITIM • .. . .. . . •.... •... . • $741i %C--.... ~~.~.~: ..~~~ 
~ 2S PC. PACKAGE 
~IBM XT COMPATIBLE® EXPLORER 

. . lS PC. PACKAGE
PACKAGE INC.~UOES: • Panasonrc Premrer. CPU & IBM XT 

Keyboard • 12 Comput er Mon11or •10 OtSkenes COMPATIBLE-° 

• Word Processor $ $98 
•Spread Sheel • Oata Base PACKAGE INCLUDES: Elplom • Fold·Up Keyboard 
"'"' rACJCAGl AVAILABLE WITH! s • S12K Expandable To 768K • 13"" Color Monilor 
OCOULAOLll D~.. ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : .~:: • Soflware Bundle • 10 Megaheru s748 
10 "UoAiirn HAllD DIUVE • • · · ····. SHI 

B 
• · MODEL D 

2S PC. PACKAGE 
IBM XT COMPATIBLE' 

PACUGE INCLUDES: Model 0 CPU & Keyboord • 12"" 
eo.r.>uter Maoitor • ll Oiikettes •Wonl Processor •Siw•illl 
Sheet •Dua B.,. $ 4 9 8 
SAME P'ACKAGI AVAJUlaU WITH i 
DUAL DIUVI ........... . ••.••.... 1141 

~:'::cas;m"HAA.D·DiUYi: : : : : : : : : :~: 

- ~ II EPSON 
-'f- >-> '~- EQUITY 11 + EQUITY J86 . 
r .· _;:__ _:,__ !~ lS PC. PACKAGE lS PC. PACKAGE-=.-""""' 
~,-:----IBM AT COMPATIBLE" IBM AT 

. PACKAGE INCLUDES: EIJl.ltl II 4 CPU & Ktybo11d • 12"" COMPATIBLE 
c~.., MCN1it0t •10 Diskettes • Watd Processor •Spread PACKAGE INCLUDES· 386 Proe<SlOI • 20 Megahlru • I MB
Sheet • Oala Base $ erQCrv • 5V. " Floppy 011ve •12" Computer Mon11or

798 •
M

Keyboalll •Software Bundle $ I 
"'"" rACKACil AVAILABLE WITH• •10 Diskettes 8 8 8 
10 MECiABYn HARD DIUVI .••.•.•. . Sttl SAMI PACKAGE AYAILA9U WITHJ 
JO MEGABYn HARD DRJYE •.•••••• $1041 40 MEGAllYTE HA.AD DRIVE • •• • • . • $1088 

10 MIGASYTE HAiim OIUVI ..• . •... $1111 
40 MIGAllYn HARD ORIVI •. . ••. , , S 1211e?j... u .........u~ ··- ....uM .... 

-

EPSON PRINTERSPANASONIC PRINTERS 
•KXP·l180i •KXP·l1 24 • LX-810 •L0-850 •L0 -510 •L0-950 
=~::.;~W21i =~~~::~~~ •FX-105D •L0-1050 

FUU. UNI OF PUU. UNI OF 
ll'SON PRINTERS

:~~~N~~s:=~ GR:..TLY DISCOUNTED 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 386 Processor •16 Megahertz PACKAGE INCLU DES: 386 Processor • 20 
•sir. ·· Floppy Orive •12" Compuler Monilor Megahertz •5 •· Floppy Drive • 12" Compuler 
• Software Bundle $, ,,8 Monitor •Software Bundle $2288 
• 10 Diskeltes ~ • 10 Oiskeltes •2MB Ram 

:".:1~a~1HT~~a:.~.~~ .. .SI Ill :".:1~~I~~~::l~.~-1 • S2488 

l B·t"i'&o L clo8.°"M1" 'I1:~::::L"· · ~;..R"El.....GllYnlNArv..... 
- IBM AT 

2S PC. PACKAGE 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: ISM AT CPU & Keyboard 
•12" Compuler Monilor •10 Oiske1tes •Word 
Processor •Spread Sheel $ 9 9 8 
•Oaia Base 
SAME PACkAGI AVAIL.A.BU WITH t 

IBM XT ...... 
2S PC. PACKAGE • • 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard 
•12'' Compuler Monitor •10 Oiskeltes •Word 
Processor •Spread Sheet $ 6 9 8 
•Oaia Base 
SAME PACKAGE AVAJL.Aau WITlh 
DUAL OIUVI .•• • • • . • .. . · .•.. .. • . . 1741 
COLOR S'Ynl.M ... • • . • • ........ • .. SUI 

.
MODEL Dl • 
2S PC. PACKAGE 
IBM AT COMPATIBLE' -A 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 02 CPU & Keybo01d • 12·· 
Computer Monrtor • ll DISilettes •Woro Pt0ctU01 • SQ<eact 
Sheet •Om e... $ 8 9 8 
SAME PACKAGE AVAn.aau WITH1 
10 MEG.AllYTI HARD DfUVI •.•. . ... •••••

!: ==~ =::: :::::: : : : : : : : : : : ;: 

LASER 
PRINTERS 

•HEWLET T PACKARD tmr llP 
•HEWtm PACKARO-HPW.. S...Sll 
•HEWLEn PACKARD Oak Jtt 
•PANASONIC KXP44SO lastr 

FUU UNI OF 
LASER PAINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED 

TOSHIBA 
LAPTOP 

• 
Un MIC. V1H1, AMlX 01 wnd mone, Ofdll, tltftthtd chtch. All metthandi~ bf1nd new lac:IOfy lruh ShtppengIVISA Ien.roes non 1efund.&>k MlnNn.im shPJUQ Md handk-ng 14.95. naumum S59 00. Shtppinrg c.osu 1•tt.<1 1n 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780 
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL 12121 695-7133 dmdual P•d1.99ing Aft lhlpplnv lddltioniil For matl ottler1 pleau call btlott s.tnding ... rT'IOM'f' °'*' Al pnc.u

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982 ~ to rnwiu!actwtn "'°"~ R•llnh W'tt'WI 7 days (Iffy wrth ongiNI ~ & unfii.d guatWltH 
cant Some ptoduc:t s wb,.ct to restoclung In. No refunds wuhout pnor ~blll au1honutt0n. Custorrwr servtee 
bt!Wttn 12 pm 6 pm PK:tures are for 11katr11ton purposes only. Nol responllblt 101 typogrept.cal 1rro1s 

MON . - SAT. 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM SUNDAYS 10:30 AM - 6:00 PM 
AU SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH110/J0/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES Consumet Alfaws LunH Nn 800 253 . Pnces good for inn Ofdt!fl only

•AU SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN 

Circle Reader Service Number 198 

http:MlnNn.im
http:AVAIL.A.BU


Laser 
~ 

_,,...1.--=-.,,1rli6..11£l-~ 

.. 

~---~-

Lyco Computer 
Marlleting & Consultants 

HARD DRIVES 
5.25" Half Heights: 3.5" continuation Toshiba disk drives offer you 

NIER NAL 
ST 225 20 Meg 65 MSEC MFM S189.95 	 Excel·40 AT .:c t.19 1U~t•S ~ , ..,•• rn ... t:rnc; ST· 1096N BOMB SCSI 24 MSEC S539.95 the latest in VLSI technology 
ST 225N 20 meg SCSI S26 1.95 	 CCnl•OHe· \ Q' 11-,CLUDED• $25 95ST·125A 21MB AT Embedded Int. $299.95 and low power consumption 
ST 238R 30 meg ALL Sl 99.95 	 Excel-40 T 4C MB PC' Ar 5539 !:JSST·138A 32MB AT Embedded Int. $339.95 
ST 251-1 40meg 28 MSEC MFM . $309.95 	 5 y, .. 360 KB PC/XT Compatible Excel-60 6G MB na'1 ne•g•t 5 . 5699 95ST·157A 44MB AT Embedded lnl. $374 .95
ST·277R·1 65 meg 40 msec ALL S349.95 ND-040 S65.95 Excel 1.-60 60 '-<8 PS 2 58 1 95 
ST 277N 64 meg SCSI $419.95 5.25 " Full Heights: 5 y, " 1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible E xi.;~I 150 '50 '18 $ 102 
ST 296N 84 meg SCSI $449 .95 ND-08DEG $79 .95ST·4096 80 meg 28 MSEC MFM S539.95 

ST·4144R 122 mEQ 28 MSEC RLL $599.95 ~EEVERE)E-
TOSHIBA EX TER NAL 

Excef-40 T40 MB SMBm1n $619 .953.5 " : &)>Seagate 3 \12" 720 KB PC/XT Compatible Excel-II 60 T 60 ~B 

ST 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM $225.95 
 ND- 352 $59 .95 " 60MBPS 2 $799 .95Paired Solutions:ST 125N 20 meg SCSI S271 .95 

(Drive Plus Controller) 3 Y>' 1.44 MB PC/AT Compatible Excel-60 60M8 Ful H"'ljhl 
ST 138R 30 meg ALL $209.95 SMBm•n S82 9.95ND·356T $79 .95 •ST 138N 30 meg SCSI 5304.95 225P 20 meg MFM S239 95 	 Excel 150 ISOMB S1 t49 .95

• UnNersa l Ins tallation Kit IncludedST 157R 49 meg RLL 5299 95 ST 22 5 RP 20 meg ALL S219 95 All tape back-up systems include ST 157N 48 meg SCSI $339.95 Sr 238 RP 30 meg All S245 95 DON 'T LIMIT YOURSEL F! 
controller .softl'<are and data cal ridge 

ST 250 RP 40 mea ALL S255 95 Buy top qu11m1 dr1vas Controtlors :Jt111lable from Western Digital 
ST 138 RP 30 meg ALL $269 95 to sull• rout needs TAPE SUPPLIES 

to OTC. C1ll tor pricmg. 
ST 157 RP 49 meg ALL $346 95 	 3M OC-600A $27 95 

3M DC-6150 $29 95 PRINTERS 
P a n asoni c S t a r Eps on Citi ze n Oki d a t a Br-other

1180 $169 .95 NX· lOOO II $1 59 .95 LX-810 S184 .95 120 D $ 139.95 172 $195.95 M17 24L $5 19 .95 
11 9 1 $216.95 NX· 1000 colo1 $209 .95 L0 -510 $31 9. 95 120 D Serial $ 164 .95 182 Turbo $2 29.95 HR20 Da>Sy S31 9 .95 
11 24 $279 .95 FX-850 $339 .95NX-1500 $309.95 180 D $ 154 .95 183 $219.95 HR40 Drusv $539 .95NX-2410 S275.95 1695 $CALL NX-2415 S389.95 FX· 1050 $434 .95 GSX-140 $319.95 320 S329.95 M1809 $34 !:! .95 
1624 $439 .95 L0·850 S489 .95XR-1500 $419.95 GSX-140 3 21 S459 .95 M1824L S469 .95 
44 50 Laser $ 1299.95 XR·lOOO $329.95 L0·950 S499 .95 (COLOR) $369.95 390 $459.95 M1 909 S449 .95 

XS-2410 S419.95 L0-10 10 S4 29.95 HSP·500 $309 .95 3 91 S6 29.95 M1 924 L S594 .95 
Koda k XB·2415 S549.95 L0·1050 S6 79.95 HSP·550 $429 95 393 S979 95 M2518 SCA LL 

Laser 8 II $NEW L0-2550 S909.95 Dlconlx 150 + . $339.95 Premiere 35 S499 95 393C ltolo!I S 1 069 95 M4018 SCALL 
Laser 6 S 1 299 9!i HL8ps1Po>1 5"'·011 $CALL 

HL8e S 1799.95 
IL ~Panasonic. KX·P1124 ~~F" NX-1000 Series II Panaso~J&Ottce ~w:oma >On~ Otfce Automat _

llTIIlTo.D 
• 5 12K memory • 24 pin pnn1 head • 180cps draft comes standard• 192 cps (dra f1 ) • 45 cps NLO 
• 1 1 pages per • lelter quality 1ex1 • 4 resident fonts minute pnnr ::;peed at 63 cps • 2 16X 240dpr 
• Panasonic's• push/pull trac1or.5 r&si resolution and 
1 ·year warranty dent prinl fonts.parallel print pitches from 

cen tronics interface and a 3 to 20 dpl $15995
standard 6K buffer 	 KX-P4450$27995 
• 2-year warranty $1299 95 ~,, 
MONITORS_ ____ MODEMS

Magnavox GoldStar Everex: <.1•.! 111.11 • 

CM8702 ColorComp s 179 95 2105AComposne S7995 
 Evercom 12 11\JTI 1 200 B• "o $54 95 


CM8762 RGB S234 95 14 1 0 CGA 1 4 S209 95 
 Evercom 2J \I T1 2.ioo Bauo s 19 95 MB 2250F FAX/MODEM•
EJercom 2.! - 1 ·-.. ~ ~.· ..: :: . . s J g .59CM-043 EGA S294 9 'i 1420 EGA 14 S319 95 
Evercom 2-lE .,.. '-"·~ ... ~ · . ..: ~ s 99 95 9CM -053 EGA 5329.95' 430 VGA 14 $349 95 
Evercom II 2 1 • PS 2 In s 9 95 9CM·082 VGA S399 95 Everex Video Cards Cardinal: Emer son 	 Evergraph1cs Mono S53 9!:> MB 1250 INT 1200 Baud S4 95 3200 EM 12 Amber TTL S79 9t M1cr0Enhancer EGA S79 95 MB 1200 EX EXT 1200 Baud S6 951400 EM 14· CGA S1 79 95 M1cr0Enhancer DI EG~ PR p,.., $811 5 
MB2450 I T 2400 Baud 57 951405 EM 14 · EGA S299 95 V1ewpo1n1 VGA S 1 79 95 MB:i400EX EXT 2400 Baud 599 9514 10EM 14 VGA S27995 Cardinal Video Cards MB2250F MNP level 5 S 1 19 51435 EM 14 "" 3 1DP VGA S349 .95 

Cardinal VGA 200 S 139 95 24 50 MNP level 5 IN T ' 6- , s 139 951461 SVGA 14·· Super VGAS399 95 

1420 EM Mull1-Scan $4 29 95 
 Cardinal VGA 2!i6 S 169 95 2400 M P level 5 EXT ' '· - S 15 5 

Why shop If Lyco Compuler? l yco Computer offers quality namo brand computer products at prices :SO ~ ;, to 50 ~~ below retall. If you do no! see the product you want advertb · Sales· 1·800·233-11760 or 
ed. call Lyco Computer toll l ree. How do I know I wJll get the product I need? Out mar)letlng stall receives continous formal training by our manulaclurers. As thousands 717-494-1030 
of people every week cap llalize on our savings and services, we hope you loo, will make Lyco Computer your first 1.. .!<i -:a. What about warranty or ser~lce? Our Customer Fax: 717·4 94·1441 Service Department Is available at (717) 494-1670 to assist you. We back all of our manufacturer 's stated warranty terms. Before returning any llem Iha! appears to be defective, 
we ask thal you call our Customer Service Department. Wiii you rus h an Jrem to mtt? We offer ne~I day air, two day air, standard UPS, and postal lnternatlon1I shipping services. Hours Mon r11 Q.i 11 !11 111 
TeMporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. How do I 01der? We have always offered C.0.0. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders over SSO are shipped height· ,JI 1 r 1 •pin 
free. Simply send your order to Lyco Computer. P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA, 17740. For orders under SSO, please add S3 for freight. Personal and company checks require Custom1!r Servrco: 
a 4 week waiting period. Visa, Master Card and American Express orders are accepted for your connvenlence, but we cannot pass along the 4% discount offered for cash. 717-494·1670 
Purchase orders are accepted from Education&! Institutions. We charge sales tax on dellweries In Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and International orders. add SS plus 3'• for 
priority mall. Prices In this ad rellec1 cash prices. Advertised prices and avallablllty are subject to change. Nol responsible for lypographical errors. 

our frie ndly sale s staff can help 
AnENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: II you Ire nol currenlly using our with 
educational mv1cr program. pieaS! call our represenlatms 101 dela:ls 	 tlf161...MIYlllM.,..IMIMMllMMilMIMMllM"t:" Circle Reader Service 

' Modtm Sp•eO 
?400 BPS 

• Fu Spcr 490 0 BPS 

H .,, n 

Number 179for fastest 

Service 


Call Toll free 
800·233·8760 

http:34!:!.95


WHERE QUALITY COMES FIRST. 


LX 386SX 11nclud~~urffo~lt~r~ 'c)ffl>~Y catd 

Drive Oplions MONC 
VGA 

EGA ~:,mono 

40MB Stagalt 51 399 51S49 $1669 51 779 

60MB SeagaH 514S9 51 599 5 171 9 S1829 

84 MB Seagau $1499 S1639 $1759 51861 

Turbo II VIDEO OPTIONS 
(Inc ludes monitor & disot;, cud) 

Ori'l'e Op11ons MONO CGA EGA VGA 

1 Floppy 3 S S459 S599 S719 5889 

· Dual Flopriy S539 S679 S849 S969 

40MB Seagall 5759 Sll89 51069 S1179 

.. .. ·s.cono drl" to.iilt» l.S • s.2..s nooo Ort.. 

28612 llnclude¥1.\l.\'n'iloP~\/;~p~1~ <>•d) 
DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGA VGA 

30MB Seagate S1039 51299 11419 

40MB Seagate S1U9 S I J99 51529 

84MB Seaaate S1279 Sl529 S1649 

~ 
Priced too low 
to advertise!!! 

1MB RAM .. . $1 249.95 

FX-1950 80386 
2MB RAM ... $1999.95 

MICRO CHANNEL 

RffiULATION ~-~CANNING. 

OSHA Software for Business Industry 
Occup~llon Safe! Heallt Admm1sl ta11011 no •1 available on lhese 18 ' yslems' 

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II (P/Sll) 
P/Sll Model 30..•.............. ...(30 meg drive) 

P/Sll Model 50 Z .. .... .. ...... .(30 meg drive) 

P/Sll Model 50...... .... ..........(30 meg drive) 

P/Sll Model 60 386 SX /16..(44 meg drive) 
P/Sll Model 70 386/16....... (60 meg drive) 

P/Sll Model 70 386/20 .. ...(120 meg drive) 
P/Sll Model 70 386/25 .... .(120 meg drive) 

CALL FOR L YCO PRICING ! 

laser L X 386S X 386SX/16MHz EMERSON aJ86EC386SX/16MHz EMERSON 386T3 3 386/33MHz
" One of fhe mosr •ltord•bla ways ro enter lhe "'Emerson stays abo"e lhr: competiron with superiot ~Emerson®Powerful world of 386 compuling .r 1 286 price. " The new genfttat/on ol high perlotmance petSon1/

IHlur.s. complete compaliblif)' with indus try sl• n· 
compu let1 /tom Emerson, of/er s11re ol th e attSlandard Fealures Include datds. and lu ll tH'panda billry. Emerson'' th• righl 
power 1nd pertormance coupled w1lh affordable• H i gh Pertorm1n ee • 7 EJ11pans on slot s c hoice tor top ol 11u1 line computing upablhlles. COMPUTERS 


16MHt !All 16 BIO 
 pt Ici ng . 
8D386SX Procuaor wilh • Para llel PCW1, 9-Pin and 
Zero Wal t S111e 25·Pln Se1111 Port s Standard Fea tures IncludeStandard Features Include 8000 EC
• 1MB RAM Buil t In . Opllon1I Ga me Port 
E.Ap1ndable To 2MB • 102 Key Enh.1nce<J • A powerfull 80386SX- MS·DOS 3.3 a•.d • 3.31 . 1OMHz 768K . $549.95 

On Mothe1boatd Ke.,boa rd 
 • 80386 MS DOS 

processor operating Turbo Pascal 5.0
• S1 ' • • 1.2MB Floppy • 200 Wall Processor Turbo Pascal 50. 

at 16MHz • Software Package 
High Speea. Zero W111 • Mlcr0$011 • 1MB of memory contains: Program Mgr.. 500 EC 16MHz 
A AM OSl2 Ready expandable to SMB Emerson menu • 4MB RAM Quattro and 

8n the motherboard program. calendar 

• Add In lip To 8MB Qt Power Supplr runn ing al 33MHz MenutTulorial I 

AT 1MB RAM . $999.95
Reflox 2.0 from5 • Connector for IOE calculalor. utili ty • 64K Cacho Borla nd,S819 g Starter Srstem hard disk drive & file mgn l • 16 Bii Super Professional 

Includes MS OOSIGW Basic J 01 • Voice and Mu sic Pro Wri te word 8386
VGA Wl5t2K Write, Checkfrce. 

synthesizer proce ssing. and Disk Cache 80386 1MB . $1049.95 
Quatt ro software. 
spread!i>heet 
REFLEX 2.0 Data· 386T33 80386 4MBbase by Borland 

33MHz Tower . . $3199.95$3199 9 5 

$104995 
Starter System 

Stater Sys tem 

LAPTOPS TO GO!!! 
TOSHIBA C88/4.77 MHz TOSHIBA T9SHIBA C8619.54MHz ,'... M1rsue1s.H1 286/8&12 MHz 

"At last. a laptop machine that doesn' r · ·Pick up on rhe 11000 and you ' // go far. G1\l'e " For th o trarefing an d Oeld professiona ls 
youtselt deslifop PC power wherol'et you neeo 11 LAPTOPS whoso work requires a lruly funclional compromise on readability , spoed , powe1 
'" a mete 6 4 pounds'" or expandability. " notebook-sized PC." 


Standard Fea tures Include 
 T1000 . . ..... . ... $639.95 
Standard Features IncludeStandard Features Include• 80C88 Processor • Toshiba Super · T1 OOOSE ... .. .. . $1159.954 11MH 1 Twlsl LCD d•SPl•y • 80C86 • Real lime • 80286 Process.or 8'12 • Real tlmo 

• St 2K RAM (80 1251 P1ocessor 9 .S4 MHl clock/calenda r MHz c locklc•lendar 
• 3 S" 720K Disk T1 600 W/20MB HD $2999.95 • 1 MB RAM • lnlegrated numeric • 640K RAM• Parallel. seua l and • I Par1llctl. 

Oril'e e ll ernal 5.2S dm1e • 1 l.44MB floppy d isk keypad • 11•• Paper white d isplay 2 seu;, I por l ~ 


• Real 11me ports T1600 W/40MB HD $3295.95 • Weighs only S.9 lbs. • 1 parallel and 1 wilh t><rcl..lighting • 4 e• pans1on 
ck>ck/calendar • AC adaoter lbaUery • removeab'e rochargeal>'e 5eria l porl • CGA/Hercules adapter catO sk>ts 

c liarger T3200 . .. .... . .. $3399.95 b111 ery pack • RGB/Compo11te 1 41\ floppy • 1n1e·nal spea ~er• ME?f720K 
• Backhl SupeHwi&I LCD mon11or por1s dr h•e!:X TRA FEAT URES FREE T31 OOSX ... . . .. $3949.95 EXTRA rEA TURES FREE EXTR A FE ATURtS FREE 

I•!,' 

,. ·.~ ' l ,, fl' LIO~ G hT5200 W/40MB HD $4899.95 " \.l ' · • ,,. Ml .:h ...... t f 
... i '!S •• . ,, ,,,T1000 $63995 

T5200 W/40MB HD $5299.95 , ~1 ~·o ~~E 1159.95 '"' 
MP 286L S189995 

BONDWELL 
LAPTOPS MITSUBISHI LAPTOPS 

MP286L·2 t 0 WIDual Floppys 51379.95
8200 W/Dual FloppyS789.95 

MP286L·220 Wl20MB HD SI 899.9 5 
8310 W/40MBHD .. $2099.95 MP286L·240E 52349.95 

Laser Tu r b o II 8088/10 MHz Laser 286 2 286/12MHz Panason icFX 1900 386SX/16MHz Panasonic" •.Htue 's proc1 th1r power does nol ha"• lo be e1· rh o Panason ic FX · 1900 Business Ptutnor "!," ..Eretylhlng you oipecr trom a 8088 CPU p/ui 
perul"'· nor do rou ha"e to sac1ilic:e b1and n1me potsonltl computot hns th o powot l o run OHicP A111om;i1.nnr, I/ ,

powetlul l ea lutts. •• quallrr tor ·genern: · prices." I",·loduy·s bu:slnoss soflwn re as woll as thoStandard Features Include Standard Features Include no• t o ono ra llon ot 32 bit s poc lllc solt oNttre.
• 1 360K S.1S..• 8088·1 Microprocessor • 80286 Microprocessor • 8 [Apanst<>n slols (8116 COMPUTERSfloppy dmo(4 77110 ) 16112 MHzl bl!) Standard Features Include• 8 CApans10n s lo1s• 150 wal1 power supply • 640K RAM • 102 ko,. 1:1nhanced
• Parallel. serial .• 4 d rive bays/exposed 18).pandable lo 1MBI keybao1d

• 102 Key on hancod game ports • 80386SX CPU run· • 101 Koy onhan ced FX-1650
• t.2MB 5.25" Uoppy • 1 :>arallel and 2 


keyboa rd d isk drive se ru1 1 ports ning at 16 MH z keyboa rd 
 8086 640K . .. $479.95EXTR A FEA lURE S FREE • 3 drive bays (2 e•posed) • Cloc•1calenda1 • 1 M B RAM s t a n · • Ono paralle l port 

, J\ 'tUA ,,,,,,,.oh ,.. , '' ,., •L I·• '• " " · Wlbil llery dard • lncludo s 80387 


,,. • , ,. ,. Jt AJ,,t r i•l I I ' t ,\' 
 • E• JHmdBblo l o 16 mn1h co-processor 

p ' _t,f 


EXT RA FEATUR ES FREE
1( l FX-1 850 

' 1lf' I !ii \I I; UI I f0(H.ii DHUtt 
, '." Q( U W tJ.t• I • a'' VA1 I JAf. I • Battory backed up 80286 640K .. $929.95 

MB RAM sockol 
• Buil t In 3 ..5 1 .44 

"" Q n_.,.,,. , .,.., 111Ant · C'lH .a•ld ~' ' '"· "'• L 11 ~ 1 '/ At,Uf MB lloppy drive roa l timo clock 

Y ¥1 .., o"t t 0 f H, L ( • f l vo 16 b l1 ox pan· • FCC Cla 5s B 


Srarre1 Syslem 5 s1on slots Approve d FX-1900 80386SXS389 g 
5 

• Ono serial port • 1 year warr anty$ 599 g Starrer Srstem 

Headstart Ill 286/12MHz 
" Vendu bclitres lhal many norice and experienced users would ra1he1 stall wlrh a lully leatured, 
component rich system. " 

Standard Features Include 
• 80286 Mic1oproc.essor • 6 E•pans.on slot s (8116 bi ll 
8 01 12 MHz !switchable) • 2S6K Vi deo RAh' 
• Soehl fo, 80287 co-proceuor • 101 Ktry enhanceo \erooaro 
• Awa rd/He1d11ar1 custom BIOS • Parallel. serial . 9amo por t a"d bu~ mouH 
• 1.2MB S 2s· · floppy d1 1 ~ port 
• 11 01220 switchable power supply 

E XTRA FE A TU RES FREE 
,., \/' GA ·l 1u111111• w•lll \/'L A 1JI 1cl.• j. l1• • • 1 14 l • 
,,. • 'Ml1 H,1, 1 \1,, .. I•• V A ~tH 

_, 1 11 ' iOPll 1 "" ~ ~ i " ,. ALI 
.,,,. J bull c.u• Mvu .. ~· IJ } LUq •lectl 11 • ,.& L U( 

,., 1"18 Q ,\, 1.-\ / AL If 

.,,,. MS DO~ G ,', li A::il • J •\IA1 t lf 

,,. ,,. m n n1t1 on ,.1u111 ,. :.1 1,1 .11'1' IN t I U{IH I

•,..,,, ,,,A . fl ::I p• 1 £•, • • r it• :J1,r • r } 
' • 'Of'! t 1• • P11 1 t , , • ' , D r• • •• . • ' ., . t • • r • • • ~ FREE 
y(, A fl,IN .,, 111 • l ~ • ff • ""'I' :1 I • ,.~ 11 tr• F ,, ' '•' •f, '•' o SOFT WARr 

Priced Too Low To Advertise 

http:E�pans.on
http:52349.95
http:FloppyS789.95
http:51379.95
http:Process.or
http:M1rsue1s.H1
http:C88/4.77


MADE IN THE USA/ 

51
' "" DS/DD from 5 11"11 DS/HD from , o~ 

ea. 
99~ 

eo. 

3 11211 DS/DD from 311211 DS/HD from 

49~ 
ea. 
ao~ 

eo. 

100% Certified • lifetime Guarantee 

PRINTERS 

MULTI-HEAD 15" WITH 150 CPS NLQ 
• Print S>eed of 2 14 lpm; draft & 30.0 lpm; NLQ 
• 6 print heads achMMi high dot resolution in higher 

speed · excellent print quality at 6 times the speed 

CALL FOR SYSTEM PRICING 

TEAC~ DISK DRIVES 
360K 5.25" INTHNAL FLOPPY 

Da1v1 Was $74.95 ...... ... ........ . s649 5 

lmtallation requ ired_Usl S 199.00 

720K 3.5" INTHNAL DISK 

Darv1........... ............. .. ............ 
$79,95 

lmJallation required. Usl S 199.00 

1.2 MEG 5.25 n INTHNAL DISK 

DRIVI Was $89.95.. .. ... ... ...... .. 
s7995 

ln .ta llation required. Us/ $199.00 

1.44 MEG 3.5 n INTHNAL Da1v1
$7995

Was $89.95 ...... .. ........... .. ........ .. 
ln.ta llation requ ired. Usl $ 199.00 

PENOR 14 II RGB 0.43 Dot Pitch 

List$399.95.............. $1 9995 

MAGNAVOX VGA Analog Input 

list $499.95 .............. $ 3 2 9 95 

MULTl SCAN 1 Yeor Limited Warranty 

List $599.95.............. $ 3 9 9 95 

- 100% HAYES 
€ OMPATIBLE MODEMS 

1 200 BAUD INTHNAL........ $3495 
Modem software included · a $29.95 value! tiff $129.95 

$49951 200 BAUD EXTHNAL ....... 
Fit. in the palm al )"OU r hand! Modem software 
incl uded · a $29 .95 value! lisl $ 199.95 

2400 BAUD INTHNAL.. ...... s7995 
Mode in the USAI Modem software induded 
· a S29.95 value! Usl $ 129.95 

2400 BAUD EXTHNAL.. ..... S969S 

SAVE UP TO $300 ON 

'Seagate HARD DRIVES 
20 MB ST-225 HALF HEIGHT 

HARD Da1v1 Kn........ .. .$ 2-24 9 5 
20 MB .torage, •"l'f>O'k MS ·OOS, cables & contro ller 
incl<idad. Fil> llW® PC, XT & corrpotibles. !isl $'99 

40 MB ST-251·1 SUPH FAST 

Darvi.................. .. .... ........$30795 
40 MB slorage, •t.ppo<ls MS·OOS, 28ms access lime. Lisi $499 

SCSI ST157N D11v1.. S33895 
20, 30 &45 forma tted MB in 3.5' form. &SCS I inlertoce inc l. 

CALL FOR SYSTEM PRIONG 

Priem do rd include ,h;ppin_!! cha(gO>. Coll lo get Y"" ' io-1d.l'-.d <ml We ;n.,,. oil .h;pn.,b ol no ulra <ml lo )";'JI All podtog" 
oro normolly .hi>oed UPS Grot.nd. 2nd c!oY ood .,...,,;cr, 1doliviwy oro o,.,;lobl1 ol extra ooo l. We .hp boil J'l"nb in f. 1 US, Conoilo, 
P\wb IOa>, >Joib, Hawoo, Vi rq;n hlond1ood APCH PO. Moo;too onlv ihi>f>ed in Conon.,tol US. ll1 noi1 ,...d ... h odd 6.5% solos lo<. 
Priem ood O"D;l obil;Jy lUbjed b d10!:19t wilhout nohco. Nol mporuil:le for l)l>ogmj:l1; col enon <>< orni,.a.1. 0 Cornp<!lll' Di red will motch 
""1_ "',,..,, (wif.in JO doy>J nolDnolly od-to.d prico oo .- iorn• ;i.,.,: Shlppri g ond sole lox rd inclu ded. Veri~a> li:>n ~ired. 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
22292 N. Pepper Road 

• Barrington, IL 6001 O Exp 5-31-90
FAX Ordering 708-382-7545 Outside Service Areo, Pleose Call 708-382-5058 

Mcnfb1 ~-1~ t.a r.Q*.d radwncrk of lntiwrdional 8uW-.MMachir.a 'We Love Our Customers · 
Circle Reader Service Number 114 

....: 



$299.95! 

WE MUST BE f:n,azY... 


.··'T-o· s· 11.i·.···i:···· Fu~· ij··=· 1 ·a·M~···:•·x :1'...:.•;· c:o1A·~Ii' 1ii.i'·.••·co~:~·:b11·;·:: 1i'T •! t:~·1:5 1:1;:i'ii~:l'il\:. 

~:~~+2;;~~{2~u~~F~~{~E~~:;;~~nf~~£~~~::~elr:Si~~~ 
the game player at home and the organizer at home. 

T LOOK AT ALL YOU GET! 
• 8MHz 8086 16-bit processor 
• 512K RAM memory 
• PC: compatibility (two full PC expansion slots) 
•Built-in CGA/MDA graphics color odoptor 
• Parallel centronics standard printer port 
• Serial [RS-232) communications printer/modem port 
• Enhanced AT 102 keyboard 
• 720K 3112• disk drive 
• Expansion port for 5 11•" disk drive 
• M crosoft-compotible mouse 
• Speaker with volume control 
• Two standard analog joystick ports 

T PLUS ALL THIS SOFTWARE! 
•Microsoft DQSTM V.3.3 software 
• Digital Research's GEM™ Desktop 3 with "point 

and cl ick" software for use with mouse 
• Digital Research's GEM™ Point software 
• Easy Working™ Tri-Pock with The Writer, Filer & 

Planner personal productivity programs 

A111erhan •ducatlonal Computer 
• Reading Compr.h..,.ion $28.95 
• S~lling $28.95 
Barron• 
•SN 
llrode1bund 
• Where /Time/ Carmen• 
..ectronlc Arta 
• lndionoFoli$ 500 
Mlcroproae 
• Stoa Ith F(ghter F/ I 9 
• Red Slorm Rising 
•Gunship 
Mlcro1oft 
• Flight Sinulalor 

$33 .95 

$36 .95 

$39.95 

$37.95 
$31 .95 
$31 .95 

$38 .95 

Cro•• Talk Co•munlcatlona 
•Remote 
• Crosstalk XVI 
Dae Software 
• Doc Easy Llg\V 
• Doc Easy Payroll 
• Dae Ea'y Aca>onting
Expert Software 
•Will Power 
• Per>000I Publisher 
Funk 
• Sideway> 
• Worluh...i Utilitie> 
• Allwoys 
Great A111erlcan Software 
• One Write Plu> Accnting System 
• One Write Plus Payroll 
Haye• 
• Smartcom II 
• Smartcom Ill 

$108 .95 
$108.95 

$43.95 
$57.95 
$89.95 

$10.95 
$10.95 

$.ti .95 
$58 .95 
$8.t.95 

$177.95 
$87.95 

$87.95 
$1<17.95 

• Basic Compil•
• c Compiler 
Monogra• 
• Dalla,... & Sense 
North Edgo Softwa
• Timaolip> Ill 
Peachtree 
• Peachlr- Complete Ill 
Peter Norton 
• Norton Utiliti• Ad>onatd 
• Norton Utiliti.. Standard 
• Narlon Cammond...
Quarterdeck 
•Expanded Mernory·Manager 386 
So~ware Publlahlng 
• PFS: Fir>! Publi>her 
• PFS: Fir>! Grophio 
• PFS: Fir>! Choice with Quicken 
• Professional Write 
• Prof.,sional File 
• Harvard Grophio 

$68.95 

$167.95 

$145.95 

$99.95 
$60.95 
$99.95 

$57.95 

$77.95 
$87.95 

$103.95 
$137.95 
$187.95 
$297.95 

FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

5th Generation 
.....• Corol 1 Drawl • $329.95 
Intuit 
• Quicken 3 .0 • $38.95 
Lotua "" 

$303 .95 
$1<17.95=~0/1~~3 ~ 

•HAL $107.95 
•Agenda $27.t.95 
Maverick 
• Entropreneur $21 .95 
Mlcroaoft 
• Leaming CX>S $3" .95 
•Window> 286 $68 .95 
•Worb $98.95 
•Windows 386 $127.95 
•Word $207.95 
• Mul tiplon $133.95 

$68.95 

• lv\cat Uhlit iM 
• M.aat Gold 
Aahton-Tato 
• dBase IV 
llorlan• 
•Turbo C 
• Turbo Po 1cal 
• Turbo An embler with Debugger 
• Sidekick Plu> 
• Parada>e 
• Ouottro 
Brode1bund 
• The New Print Shop 
• Grophic:. Library Sampler 
• Grophic: Library Party Edition 
• Grophic: Llbrory School & 8U>. 
Central Point 
• PC Tools Deluxe 
Chronoa Software 
• Who•What•Wh.n 

$58 .95 
$87.95 

$467.95 

$103.95 
$103.95 
$ 103.95 
$133.95 
$<167.95 
$163.95 

$36.95 
$24 .95' 
$2.t .95 
$2.t.95 

$76 .95 

$117.95 

Sy111antlc 
•Q&A 
The XTree Company 
• XTree Pro 
Travellng Software 
• loplink Ill 
WordPorfect 
• WordPerfect Library 
• WordPerfect Executive 
• WordPerfect 
Wordatar 
•Word.tar 
Wordtech Syatom 
• DBXL 
• Quiduil....,. Diamond 
Xerox 
• Ventura Publisher 

WE CARRY THE 

$217.95 

$77.95 

$83.95 

$73.95 
$133.95 
$259.95 

$227.95 

$1<13.95 
$347.95 

$497.95 

$97.95 LATEST VERSIONS! 



Join Our Reader 

Research Panel! 


Open House ... and you're invited to participate in a new and extremely 
important program for COMPUTE! magazine readers. In order to fully understand your opinions, 
attitudes and reading preferences, we are establishing a Reader Research Panel. 

Scientifically selected samples of our panel members will receive up to 'four survey mailings over 
the next 12 months. Survey results will help us to better design COMPUTE! magazine with your 
interests in mind. 

Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing the attached 
application form and mailing it back to Data Processing Firm, Media Research Associates, no 
later than May 31 , 1990. All statistical information must be provided in order to select a panel 
representative of our entire readership. All information will remain confidential. 

If selected, you will be contacted accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation. 

William Tynan 
Publisher 

RSVP to: Media Research Associates 
230 ·Park Avenue, Suite 1567, New York, NY 10169 

Application Form COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Panel 

ALL INFORMATION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL. 


1. 	Are you Male .. ............ : O 
Female ...... .. .. . .. O 

2. 	What is your marital status? 

Married .. ... . . ........ .. ... O 
Single . . .... .. ... ........... O 
Widowed . .. ... .., . ... .... . .. 0 

Separated or Divorced . ........ O 


3. 	What is your age? 


Under 25 . .... . .... .. ....... O 

25-29 ........... ... . ... . .. . 0 

30-34 ......... . ... . . . ...... 0 

35-39 .. .................... 0 

40-44 . ... .... ... . ...... . ... 0 

45-49 . .......... . . .. ....... 0 

50-54 ................. . .... 0 

55-59 ... ............ ... . ... 0 

60-64 ... . .. . ..... .... . ..... 0 
65 + .. . ........ .. .......... o 

$35,000-$39,999 . ...... .. . ... 0 
$40,000-$49,999 . .... . ...... . 0 
$50,000-$64,999 .. .... . ... ... 0 
$65,000-$74,999 .... .. .. .. ... 0 
$75,000-$99,999 ........ . ... . 0 
$100,000+ ....... . ... ....... 0 

5. 	What is the highest level of educa
tion that you have attained to date? 

Attended High School ......... O 
Graduated High School .. ... . .. O 
Attended College . .. . ...... .. . O 
Graduated College .. ... . . .. . .. O 
Post-Graduate Study ........ .. O 

6. 	 What group below best describes 
your occupation? 

Professional{Technical ... ...... O 
Manager/Administrator ......... O 
Clerical/Sales ........ . . .... .. O 

7. 	How did you acquire this copy of 
COMPUTE!? 
(Please check only one answer.) 

I subscribe and received it through 
the mail ............. . ..... . o 
Another member of this household 
subscribes and received it through 
the mail . ......... .... .... -. . O 
I bought it at a grocery, newsstand, 
drugstore, etc. . ... ... . ... . . .. O 
Another member of this household 
bought it at a grocery, newsstand, 
drugstore, etc. . . .... . . .... . .. O 
Other (specify) .. . .... . ....... o 

Name ______ ____~ 

Address __________ 
Apt. # ___ Phone _____ 
City ___________ 

Craftsman/Foreman ........... O State ____ ZIP _____

4. 	What was your total household in

Other Employment .. . ..... .. .. O
come (from all sources) in 1989? 

Student .. : ........ .. ...... . O 

Under $25,000 ............... O 
 Not Employed . ..... ........ . O 

$25,000-$34,999 .. ........ . .. 0 
 COMPUTE! 

/ 
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LOWEST PRICES! 

FAST DELIVERY! 


$1.75 or 
per disk 10 or more 

Unconditional money-back guar
antee! • Free catalog of over 200 
programs with every order or by 
request • All orders shipped same 
day • Airborne Express overnight 
service only $6.00 

I THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS I 
O Am-Tax, 1989 Tax Year (3989)- Prepare your 1989 tax 

returns easily and quickly. 1040 and all schedules A-SE. 
o Personal Budget Tools (3987)-Great way to plan your 

household budget. Powerful and easy to use. 

I BUSINESS/HOME 
o Express Check 3.IJ7 (1117) - A great program to manage 

your checking accounts! Even prints checks! 
o Home Inventory 3.4 (3137) -Helps you keep track of rmrv· 

thing you own. Great for insurance. 
o Painless Accounting 4.0 (3 disks) (1120)-Easy to use and 

loadedwith features. General Ledger. Accounts Receivable/ 
Payable. invoicing. check printing and more. (HD) 

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/ 
WORD PROCESSING 

O PC-Cale+ (3 disks) (3410) -A very powerful spreadsheet. 
O PC-File: dB (3 disks) (1330)-An excellent dBase compati
ble data base program. Very powerful! (HD) 
o PC-Stylist 1.2 (3917) - lmprove your writing style. 
O PC-Write 3.02 (3 disks) (3820)- 0ne of the best word 
processors available anywhere. Easy to use and loaded with 
features including spell checker. 

I EDUCATION I 
O Amy's First Primer (1717)-Six different learning programs 

for children ages 4-8. (CGA) 
O Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 (1415) - Learn how to use your 

computer and DOS easily with this educational program. 
A must for anybody trying to learn about computers! 

o The DOS Learning System (1417)-Learn how to use DOS 
with this great tutorial. All versions of DOS 2.0-3.3. 

o Funnels and Buckets (1727)-A fun way to teachchildren 
basic math skills! (CGA) 

o Lotus LearningSystem (2 disks) (1420)- Learn Lotus 2.0 
easily and quickly. 

o Play 'n' Learn 2.03 (1735) -A collection of six programs 
for children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA) 

O Typing Teacher (1425)-This disk contains 3 program 
designed to improve the speedand accuracy of your typing! 

o World 2.93 (1849)-The ultimate globe! Learn about ci ties. 
countries with this computerized globe. (CGA} 

I GAMES 
o An:ade Games 1 (1811)- Pac-man (3 versions!}. Hopper, 

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA} 
O An:ade Games 2 (1812)-0-Bert. Donkey Kong, Breakout. 

Beast and others. (CGA} 
o An:ade Games 3(1813)-Striker. Space War & more. (CGA) 
o Ed's Chess (2425) -The best chess game available any· 

where. (It beat Chessmaster 2000) 
O EGA Cunning Football 2.3 (1927)-The best football simu

lation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required . 
O EGA Games 1 (1911)-Acollection of the best EGA games 

including EGAroids. Reflex, Aldo, Flees and others. EGA or 
VGA Graphics required . 

$2.25 

per disk Jess than 10 

o Graphic-Less Games (2111) -A collection of games that 
don't require color or graphics. (Will work on ANY system!) 

O Great Adventures 1 (2531) -Five exciting games. 
O Kids' Games (2317)-Fun for the under-12 set. 
o Master the Market (2435)-3 great stock market simu 

lators! 
o Mind Puzzles (2439)-3 programs that challenge the mind! 

(CGA} 
O Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)-Go to Top Gun flight 

school and pilot an F-18 into combat. (CGA} 
o Monopoly (2445)-A great rendition of the classic game. 

Great color and sound! (CGA) 
O PC-Pro-Goll 4.2 (2327) -Tee it up, andplay 18 holes! (CGA) 
O Pinball 1 (1821)-Five great pinball games. (CGA) 
O Strategy Games (2461) -Risk. Othello, Chess. Nyet (Tetris 

clone) , and others. (CGA) 
O Star Trek Games (2341)-Three games: an arcade game. 

standard Star Trek game. and a trivia game. 

I MISCELLANEOUS I 
o Banner &Sign Makers (3215) -Make banners or signs for 

any occasion. Works with any printer. 
O Brother's Keeper 4.3 (2 disks) (3120)-Excellent, full

featured genealogy program thafs easy to use. 
O Calendar Maker (3129) -Create calendars for any month 

or year. 
o Formgen 3.31 (3227)-A very versatile form generator. Make 

any kind of form for business or home on any printer! 
o Kwlkstat 2.0 (2 disks) (3130) -A complete, easy-to-use 

statistics package. 
o PC-Key-Draw 3.65 (4 disks) (2780)- An exceptionally 

powerful graphics program. Comeswith a large collection 
of ready-made graphics. (CGA) (HD} 

O Pianoman 4.0 (3147)-Create and play music on your PC! 
Lots of fun! 

o SpeedRead (1845)-Learn to speed read! 

O Wlllkil (3157)-Prepare a will that is valid in all 50 states. 


Order Toll Free 
1-800-876-34 75 

----------------- Disk size: 0 51/<" 0 31'.!" (add S1 per disk if you require 31h") 
Name No. Disks xS = S•____ 

Business/Company (if applicable) 


-Ad-d-re_s_s ______________ g,~y 

{ 

City/State/Zip 

Phone 

Method of Payment: O Check/Money Order D Visa/MasterCard 
All checks must be payable in US funds. We cannot accept Eurochecks. 

Card No. Exp. Date Signature 

l"P}! Reasonable IZ[llJ 
~ Solutions 
2101 West Main, Medford, Oregon 97501 Circle Reader service Number 189 

CMPS/90 

I UTILITIES I 
o Automenu 4.5 (3515) -latest version of the most popular 

menuing program of all time! 
o Backup Whiz 2.1 (3517)- Back up your hard disk quickly 

and safely with this easy-to-use program. 
o Best DOS Utilities (3525) -Essential utilities for DOS. File 

finders. listers and numerous other handy utilities that will 
save you time. Very easy to use! 

o Epson Utilities (2 disks} (3210)-A collection of utilities 
for Epson and Epson-compatible printers. 

D Mr. Label 4.1 (3235)- Powerful & versatile label maker. 
o PC-Deskteam 2.01 (3549)-A Sidekick- like program with 

even more features! 
o Professional Master Key (3555) -A collection of utili ties 

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily! 
o Vaccines and Virus Killers (3627)-A collection of utilities 

designed to protect your system from viruses! This disk 
includes Flu-Shot+ 1.52. 

I WORDPERFECT 5.0 I 
o PC-Draft II (2 disks) (3760)-Create clip art graphic files 

(in .WPG format) for WP 5.0. Includes dozens of images 
to help get you started. (CGA) (HD) 

o WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 disks) (3710)- Dozens of 
cl ipart images and clip art viewer. 

O WonlPerfect 5.0 Leaming System (2 disks) (3730)- Learn 
WP 5.0 easily and quickly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0 
is NOT required) . 

O WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks} (3720)-Hundreds of 
helpful macros for WP 5.0. 

O WonlPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) (3740)-Menu sys
tems. mouse drivers. 

o WonlPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks} (3750)-Acollection of 17+ 
utilities for WP 5.0. 

(CGA) Requires Color Graphic Adapter (HD) Requires Hard Disk 
Someof the programswe sell are "shareware: Shareware programs are 
copyrighteil and require additional payment to the authors if found useful. 

Information: 503-776-5777 

Fax: 503-773-7803 


O Shipping $3.00 
O Airborne Express. Overnight (add $6) S 
0 UPS 2nd Day Air (add $4) S,____ 

0 COD (add $4) s.____ 
0 Foreign (add $4) s,____ 

TOTAL OROER: S'==== 

D COD 



COMPUTE!'s MARKETPLACE 


Fat Cat Casino 

EGA Graphics! 

Super casino for IBM and compatibles ! Our casino is full 
featured with EGA graphics. sound. and music! Craps, 
Blackjack, Poker, and Keno are menu driven, fu lly inte· 
grated. and easy to use. Same payoffs as Las Vegas! 
Beautiful Screens! Easy keys! And Included Free: Two 
books that teach what bets are best, what bets to avoid • 
winning secrets of the pros ' Get ready for a REAL adventure 
In Las Vegas' Learn to win SSReal. not SSFanrasy Game! 

Craps • Double odds, Help, Statistics, all bets 
Blackjack • Card counting , double down. splitting, 

insurance. ddas. surrender, 1 to 6 decks 
Keno• Up to 10 spots. Vegas payouts,plusfree 

Keno True Odds Table 
Poker • 1 to 5 coins, plays like Vegas machines! 

All for only $38 (includes slh). Order now. 
512 K mem EGA card w/ 256K. hard disk required 

9~~1!;~.. 

8635 W. SaharJ, S1e. 505 La> Vega.<. NV 89117 (702) 255-1331 

Circle Reader Service Number 132 

COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 

+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 

+ Easyto read policy 

+ Bonus 20% for software coverage 

+ Low S50 deduct ible 

+ Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents, 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 

+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

gcoMPUTERINSURANCE 
Ac1 ...n . ls c. 

136 Moore Lane 
P. 0. Box 385 

Piedmont, SC 29673 


Local 803·845·6699 • Hours: 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 

1-800-722-0385 

Circle Reader Service Number 126 

IWASA 

COMPUTER 


NERD 

UNTIL MY COMPUTER TAUGHT 


ME TO PLAY THE GUITAR 


Most computer programs don't Improve 
your social skills. GUITAR TUTOR will. 
Playing an Instrument Is a skill people 
admire. GUITAR TUTOR will teach you 
using the same methods professional 
Instructors do, but It's cheaper, laster, 
easier, and more fun . With GUITAR 
TUTOR and a llllle practice, you wlll play 
the guitar! 

Avallable for Tandy/IBM and compallbles 
for only $29.95 (plus $2 S&H). Specify 5.25 
or 3.5 disk and send to : 

Northern Star Software 
P. 0. Box 63, Oak Creek, WI 53154 

..._ CALL TOLL-FREE: [I £] 

.... 1-800-648-5286 ~ 

Circle Reader Service Number 125 

Looking for a Widget 

for your Printer 

and need it now? 


Call Precision! 

Precision Images stocks a complete 

selection of parts, supplies, and 
manuals for these printers: 

C. ITOH, QUME, CITIZEN, 

OKIDATA, FUJITSU, EPSON 


AND OTHERS 


For Vlsa/MC/Amex Call 
1-800-524-8338 

Precision Images 

P.O. Box 573 


Chester, NY 10918 


Circle Reader Service Number 123 

15 FULL DISKS - FREE 
SOFTWARE FOR IBM® COMPUTERS 

TRY US! Get 15 disks full of our 
best selling software - FREE! 
Games, Business, Education, 

Graphics, Programmers' Utilities, 
Finance, Desktop publishing, more. 
PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
511-104 Encinltu Blvd• Enclnlta1 CA. 92024 

i....-1 619 942-9998 [ ......]
r..iiiiiill since 1985 ._,_. 

Circle Reader Service Number 136 

CRYPTO 

CRUNCHER 

FOR IBM & COMPATIBLE PCs 

The Ultimate Cryptogram 
Program That Lets You... 

•SOLVE•CREATE•STORE 
• PRINT• RESCRAMBLE 

CRYPTOGRAM PUZZLES 

CRYPTO CRUNCHER is a unique program 
that makes "cracking' cryptogram word 
puzzles challenging and fun I Puzzles may be 
entered from newspapers, magazines or the 
built-In puzzle library. Easy to use for novices 
or experts. Includes bonus solution print-out 
utility and 45 puzzles with solutions. Please 
specify 5.25" or 3.5' media with order. 

Send Check or Money Order for $19.95 to: 

RILCO SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 730 -WATERFORD, NJ 08089 


Please Allow 3-4 Weeks For Dellwry 


Circle Reader Service Number 127 

DON'T HANDICAP YOURSELF WITH JUST A COUPLE OF COURSES!! 


SEE PAGE 113 IN THIS ISSUE FOR COMPUTE!'s MEAN 18 COURSE DISK. 


TEE UP ON YOUR HOME COMPUTER-RAIN OR SHINE!! 
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$12.95 

TOP IT OFF 
with 
COMPUTE! 
Caps 
• 100% corduroy ballcaps 

·Royal blue with white "puff" lettering 

*Easy to wash with shape-retaining backing 

·Adjustable tab to fit all adult sizes 

·Made in America 

*$12.95 each (plus $2 shipping and handling) 

Send check or money order to: 

COMPUTE! Caps 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Please send me COMPUTE! Caps. I've en
closed $12.95 plus 52 shipping and handling lor each 
cap. 

Subtotal 


Sales tax (NC. NY. and PA residents add 

appropriate sales tax) 

Shipping & handling (S2 per cap) 


Total enclosed 


Name _________________~ 

Street Address-------------- 
City _ _ _________________ 

Stale _________ ZIP _________ 

All ord ers must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Please a llow 4-6 
weeks for d elivery. Offer good while supplies last. 

COMPUTE!'s 

SpeedScript Dislf 

A po""9rful word processing 
package for Commodore 
and Apple II owners 

A Great Deal for Commodore 
Users! 
• SpeedScript for the 64 
• SpeedScript 128-80-column version 
• Spelling checkers 
• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript 

support utilities all on one disk (including 
full documentation) 

Two Versions for Apple Users! 
• SpeedScript 3.0-40-column word processor 
• SpeedScript 80-8.0-column version 
• Conversion programs to move files from 

ProDOS to DOS 3.3 and back 
• Full documentation on disk 

YES! Send me ___ copies of COMPUTE!'s 
SpeedScript Disk. 

I've enclosed 59 .95 plus S2 .00 postage and andling. 

(Outside U.S . and Canada add $1.00 for surface mail or 

S3 .00 for air mail.) Amoum 


Sales Tax'

ORDER NOW! 
Total 

Address - --='---'='='----=:--------'------- 

City 	 Stace --- ZIP----=-- 

Check here fo ic: 	 O Apple version 


0 Commodore version 


Mail personal check or money order to 
Commodore Sp eedScript Disk or Apple SpeedScript Disk 
P.O. Box 5188 P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 Greensboro , NC 27403I •Residents of New York. Pennsylvania, and North Carolina must add appropriate sales 
tax. ~ I orde rs must be paid in U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. bank. Sorry, no I credtt card orders accepted. 

Please allow .f - 6 weeks for dr lh·cry. Progra m ;a ,·ailab lc only on S ·inch disks. 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

GET PAID for mailing letters' 

$200.00 daily. 


Write: PAASE-TW3 

161 Lincolnway, North Aurora II. 60542 


MAKE MO EY WITH YOUR 113M COMPUTER 
$5 13R I GS 4 DISKS A D DETAILS! 
SE D TO: R. PEARSON, BOX 103, 
1280-A BELMONT ST, BROCKTON MA 02401 

HOIV TO tOON LIGHT WITH COMPUTER 
Frc information . Mu t r ading for 
everyone wnnting their own busi ness. 
/\ICTC, Box 2615 , Pasadena , CA 91 102 

Let the government fi nance you r new or 
exi ti ng small business. Grants/loans 
to: 5500,000. Free recorded message 

707-449-8600 (KS7) 

READ BOOKS for pay! 

$I 00 a title. 


Write: PASE-KMS 

161 Lincolnway, North Aurora IL 60"42 


Be a fulltime Programmer for COMPUTE! 
Publication . Do you have 1-2 years ' 
experience in oftware development? 
Proficiency in C and assembly language 
(8088 and 68000-based machines)? An y 
experience with Pascal and Modula -2> 
Cour e work in programming languages 
a lso a plus. Send us you r resume and 
salary history. Excellent company benefits. 
Personnel Depa rtment 
COMPUTE! Publications, Inc. 
324 W. Wendover /Ive., Suite 200 
Gr en boro, NC 2740 

BOOKS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of 
titles available. Please call or write 
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE 
147 Campville Rd, Northfield CT 06778 
(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662 

CAREER OPPOTRUNITIES 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE E GINEER. lu t be able 
to analyse, design , implement and int e · 
grate, Al/Expert Sy terns and multi -use r 
database systems . Must have a working 
knowledge of IBM mainframe, local a rea 
networks, UN IX, and OS/ 2 environments; 
and be able to program in " C," LISP, PROLOG 
Clarion , and R:base. A Master's Degree 
in Computer Science and one yea r e ·pericnce 
in system design and programming are re 
quired . Full time, $31,000/ annum; send 
re ume and two letters of recommendation 
to: Jimmie Gaston , JON: 350996, MO Divis. 
of Emplymt. Security, 505 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, MO 63 10 1 

FREELANCERS 

PC PROGRAMMERS • TECH WRITERS Do you 
have a package worth ma rketing? Are yo u 
ready to start your O\vn fre ela nce career? 
For more info send $1. Acer Enterprises, 
PO 13ox 7517 12, Memphis, T 3 175 

EDUCATIO~ . 

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE 
l he Atnef01 Inst 1e fDf Ccrniuer ~ olle!s in n-<2et>lfl CDrestX>O 
t)encc tJO'iJ'itm 10 earn ~~ ot Soencr anc:J :er QI SOera ae 
11'°' " Corrouter Soerce ~ l10mf ll5c subi«tS """'?<! "' MS 00S 
llAS1C Fl\SCAL_ c Data r"' "'""'"'O Dala Stn.<lllos ~ Cloet""'I ""· 
1<ms MS11119,,,,.....,..!<Jlli«lS"SotlwareEt9r""'"9mAl•to.ll 

"'""""" AMIERICAN INST. 101 COMPUTER SCIENCES 

1704-CP 11 lh lwenue SOuth 


B1nrungt13m. AL 35205 

CALL i 20S) 933·0339 

NEWSLETIERS 

Tips - Tricks - Techniques 
Wo rdproc~ssin g, DOS, Datab?ses 


D.TP., Spreadsheets, Q&A S 


First Newsletter FREE 
Send S2 s/h to Dyna-Comp Computer Services 

1960 Kapiolani, Ste. 113-586, Honolulu, Hi. 96826 

SOFTWARE . 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA. 
Games utilities, educn 'I, classics, new re 4 

leases, lOO's of titles. Free broch ure. Specify 
computer. RENT· A-DISC. Frederick Bldg. 
=221 , Hun t'n, WV 2570 I (304) 529-3232 

Free Catalog on disk. Choose from 900 
IBM Shareware/PD disks. Copy fee of$ I· 
$1.50 per disk . MICKIR, Dept -COM, 
14210 Cornelia , Cypress, TX 77429 

SHAREWARE & PUBLIC DOMAI SOFTWARE 

IBM (S I) Apple (53) catalogs available. 

Catalog fees credited on Isl disk order. 

B&M Sales, P013 458, Wabash I 46992 


YOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. 
Over 800 in library ·S'I•" & 3 1h ". Send 
SOc US stamp for winier catlg. T&Z Software 
PO Box 7 0217-C. Sebastian, FL 32978-0217 

Professional HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE for 
Thoroughbred , Greyhound, Harness, Qua rter· 
hor e, Pace. Accurate to 82%. $49.95 each. 
Demo/ 1anual $7.00. IBM. Apple. C64/ I28. FREE 
Catalog. ADPA , Bo' 7990-CPOSO, Fremont CA 94537 
CALL: (415) 795 -9 156 

IBM · COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AM IGA. 
IOOO"s of PD/Shareware programs on IOO"s 
of disks. Free li sting or $I for la rge 
descriptive cata log (speci fy computer). 
DISKS O 'PLE TY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd., 
Su ite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024 

BASEBALL FANSlll Pursue the Pennant PC BB 
game fo r IB Ms with 256K. Send $10 deposit for 
Demo Version to: PTP, Box 38364-C. Greensboro, 
NC 27438. Or ca ll I ·(800)765 -4PTP for info. 

EDUCATIO AL SHAREWARE AT BARGAli PRICES 
best -selling collection/2 d isks/8 progs 
ages 3- 10/written directions/$ 12, 
DOS tu tor disk $6. Call 919-542-6 128 
Home Instruction Software, Box 16397, 
Chapel Hi ll , NC 275 16 MC/V ISA 

!FREE CATALOG! QUALITY IBM SOFTWARE. 

We can the world to bri ng you the best. 

Send $ 1.00 S&H refundable. CS at par. 

CRAZY HORSE, Box 5049·2, Massena, Y 13662 


l'llEE CATALOG FOR COMM ERCIAL SO FTWARE 
30- 60% off. Amiga, Apple, Commodore IBM , 

l,1clntosh, Ata ri. DISK-COU T SOFTWARE, 
Box 3, Ca rteret, j 07008. (800) HS-6658 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE. IBM or 
C64 (SPEC IFY). Send $2 for complete 
ca ta log and Sa mple disk (re fundable). 
RV H PUBLICATIONS 429 1 Ho lland Rd . Suite 
562-A VA Beach. VII 23452. ASP Vendor 

WI FREE SOFTWARE & MORE when you play 
GEO-SEARCH, an exciting new game for your 
IBM . Send S .A.5.E. for details to EduSoft 
Dept. C. 26t0 Bennett, Abi line, TX 79605 

A !UST FOR DIET CONSCIOUS PEOPLE! Diet · 
wise/ energy wi e diet ana lysis and fit 
ness IB~ I software. $39-$ 120. utritional 
Data ( 00) DR-DIET (216)951-6593 OH. 

FR EE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DO~IAIN 
Programs of IBM l'C and Compatible . 
Buy o r Rent. Low as $1.00/disk. Write to 
Softshoppe, POB 709. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

MODEM CHESS FOR WINDOWS 
Chess et I.I-Real -time countdown 
clocks. Save/ resume a text file. Choice 
of notation . Scrolling move display, re 
play ga mes with va ria tions. Insta ll 
s ta ndalone or with MS Windows. 534 .95 
$3.50 S& H. Shipped with Runtime on (2) 
HD 5 1/•" or (4) DD 31;,· disks (+$2). 
VISA / MC orders on ly 800-243- 1515 X 650TA 

WORLD GEOGRAPHY as reviewed in March issue 
$19.95. 1·800-331-432 1. C/\ -1-800-851 · 1986. 
VISA/MC. Outside US 408-462-1551. Ck/MO to: 
BOBCO, 200 7th Ave. tc. 111 , Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

UNIQUE FORECASTING SOFTWARE FOR STOCKS AND 
FUTURES USES POWERFUL LEADING INDICATORS. 
TRIAL $29(+6 S&H). SASE TO: RMC, POB 
60842, SUNNYVALE, CA 94088. Ph: (408)746-0477 

DOT TO DOT for pictures with tunes, ages 
J . Make custom dot/tune files, ages 7 . 

IB I comp. $24. ZIRGO CORP. 320 Yonge St. 

Unit 5 · 110, Barrie, Ont. Canada L4 N 4C6. 


HARDWARE 

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS 

COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES 


,.,.,, ~ Fgt. Pre paid. Save Tax 
o.a6"° Toll Free 800-231 -3680 
'-,lo 22511 Katy Fwy.• Katy (Houston) TX n450 

1·7t3-J92 0747 FAX. (713)574-4567 

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 225,000 microcomputer 
owners about your product or service. 
Rates: S25 pN Hne, minimum or four lin . Any or all or the firSI line SCI in capiti.ll h~ucrs •.u no charge. Add 

S.t5 per line for boldface words. or S50 for the entire ad <et in boldface (any number of lines.) lnqulrt abou1 
d1spfay rate.~ . 

Terms: Prepaymenr i required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard is acceplt..~ . 
Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's appro,•al and mu t be ei ther typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40 
letter$ and ~paC\."S between words. Pl<:"ase underline words to be set in boldface. 

General Informa tion: Ad,•ertisers using posl office box numlx•rs in 1heir ads must upply permanent ttddrcss 
and 1elcphone numbers. Ad will appe_~r in n(");l Jvailablc i~sut.' after rffl•ipL 

Closing: 10th or the third month prrcroing cover date (e.g .. June is ue doses March 10th). Send order ond 
remittance to: Kathi""" Ingram. Cla"-'tfled ~1anager, COMPUTE!. P.O. Bo> 5406, Greensboro, C 27403. To 
place an •d hy phone. calrKathl1'f.>n Ingram at (<119) 275-9 09 

Notice: COMPUTE! Public.:itions cannot 6e responsible for oHers or claims of advertisers. hut will attrmp1 to 
screen out misleading or questionable- Copy. 

Classified Display Rates: ClassiAed display ads measure 21/4 • wide and arl' priced according to heigh t. I ~ 
$250; l'h" - $375; 2" - $500; 3" - $600: (SIOO ror each additional inch. e.g. ~ · - $700. etc.) Prl'ferred 
supplied material is Velox or PMT. · 
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$239 $289 
Per Disk Per Disk 
10orMore Less than 10 

Featuring: MORE...MORE...MORE......PROGRAMS PER DISK 

Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs for IBM and Compatlbles 
Laboratory Certified - Virus Free • Latest Updates • Fast, Fast Delivery 

PRINTING 
AMAZING LABELS (1647) NEW! Create 

excit ing graphic address labels. 
FORM DESIGNER (112) Easy, powerful 

program creates custom form s. 
LETTERHEADS PLUS (132l Deslgnlprlnl 

custom leUerheads, envelopes, labels 
to EpsonllBM compa1lble printers. 

ON·SIDE (121) Newl Print sideways with 
custom fonts. Menu-driven. 

CITYDESK (123) Desktop publishing for 2 
column newsletters. 

MR LABEL (1241 Most versatile & powerful 
label printing program. 

ADDRESS.O·MATIC (127l Grabs names and 
adctesses from letlors and automallcal· 
ly prints envelopes. 

IMAGEPRINT(128) Remarkable feller quail· 
IY printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer. 

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and 
banners with mult iple fonts & styles. 

GAMES 
WORDS• WORDS (200) NEW! Word puzzle 

game uses 6.000 words. Challenglngl 
BATTLE GROUND (286) NEWI Terrific 

strategic waJ game. Great graphics. CGA. 
FORD SIMULATOR It <280, 281) (2 disks) 

NEWI Exciting new driving simulator 
from Ford Motor Co. Lots of options. 

FACING THE EMPIRE \290) NEWI Great 
intergalactic adventure game. 

RETURN TO KROZ (291) Unique aJcade· 
adventure game. Sequel to prize· 
winning Kingdom of Kroz. 

PINBALL ARTC29S) NEW! Fast·paced high· 
quallly pinball games. Requires CGA. 

CRIME LAB (279) Great, unique graphic 
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA. 

CAPTAIN COMIC (2so) Commercial quality 
aJcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA. 

DRACULA IN LONDON (2n) Super graphics 
adventure game. Great fun. CGA or EGA. 

NINJA (201) Commerc ial quality karate 
arcade game. Neal graphics. CGA, EG A. 

3-D CH ESS (205) Superb 3-D game. Loaded 
with options. Use wlany graphics card. 

PC.RAILROAD (21 0) Trains run on ready· 
made routes or design your own. You 
have total control. CGA required. 

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts, 
Canasta and Bridge. 

ARCADE GAMES #5 1220) Rockets, Snake, 
Xonlx, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA. 

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Oberl , 
Frogger, Packman, J.Demon. CGA. 

GAMBLING GAMES (229) Blackfack, Poker, 
Roulette, Craps. CGA required. 

BOAR D GAMES #1 \230) Monopoly and 
Risk. Requires CGA. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES #1 C251) Aldo, 
EgaBreakoul, EgaJoids. Needs EGA. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES 112 (252) Snarfs and 
Ega·Star Trek. Requires EGA. 

BOARD GAMES #3 (245) Scrabble, Concen
tration, Boris, Seek & Sink. Need• color 
monitor. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL l203I Super 

baseball gaJne. Neat graphics. CGA. 


EGA GOLF (2sQ) 18 holes of the best 

scenery available. Requires EGA. 

SIMBASE (2()6, 207) (2 dlsksl Great baseball 
simulat ion wi th detailed analysis. 

BASS TOUR (258) Newl Feature-packed 
fishing game. Select rod, reel, bait, 
everything. Needs CGA or EGA.. 

BOARD GAMES 112 (231) Checkers, Cness, 
Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES 112 (246) Empire & 
McMurphy's Mansion. 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES C226J War on the 
Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign. 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool, 
PC.Bowl & Archery. CGA or EGA. 

ARCADE GAMES #1 (216) Spiders, Tank 
WaJs & Disk Crash. Requires CGA. 

EGA FOOTBALL (257) Newl You conirol all 
the great action. Plays like a real loot· 
ball game. Needs EGA. 

VIRUSCAN (403) NEW! Best, easiest virus 
protection. Updated to catch new virus. 

NEWSPACE (410) NEW! Was commercial. 
Terrific automatic hatd disk space saver. 

DBS·KAT (425) NEW! Great disk cataloging 
system wino data entry. 384K, DOS 3.0 + . 

SCREEN CAPTURE (445) NEW! Capture 
screens In CGA. EGA, VGA &save to disk. 

PC·BROWSE (492) NEW! Incredible Ille & 
text search from makers of PC·Wrlte. 
Hypertext, CutlPaste, much more. 640K. 

LIST (417l Read text Illes on screen. All· 
time best! 

BATCH FILE MENUING (419) Easily add 
professional menus to balch mes. 

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerful pacl<age 
of 14 utllilles from Jim Button. Top rated . 

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro
grams on Hercules compatible mono
chrome cards. 

POWER DESK (606) NEW! Superb desktop 
manager & complete oltlce system. 

POWER MENU l702l Excellent, easy menu
Jng program. Needs haJd disk. 

TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorite DOS 
command shell with pull down menus. 

-
WORD PROCESSING 

HELPPERFECT (801) for 5.0, (802) for 4.1 & 
4.2. NEW! Incredible must·have Word· 
Perfect utlllly. Pull-down menus with 70 
commands. 

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (641) ASCII to 
WPS format converter plus other super 
utilities to Improve performance. 

PC·WRITE 3.03 <eo9·811) 13 dlsksl New! Top 
rated wlspel l checker. 

WORDPERFECT CU PART (643, 8441 (2 
dlsksl Over 180 great graphics. 

PRO·SCRIBE 1822) New! Really Improves 
Impact and clarity of your writing. 

WORDPERFECT MACROS (831) for 5.0, 
(BJ7) tor 4.2. 70 great macros templates. 

SPREADSHEET 
AS EASY AS 4.0 (902) NEW! Great Lotus 123 

clone. Latest with 8, 192x256 grid. Does 
almost every Lotus luncllon. 

QUBECALC (003) Unique, powerful J.D 
spreadsheet. View data as never before. 

LOTUS TEMPLATES 19o7l Ready to run. Re
quires Lotus 123. 

LOTUS MACROS l906l Saves loads of tima 
Requires Lotus 123. 

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911.912) (2 
disks) t3 great worksheets for Lotus. 

Name 

Address 

C i ty/State/Z i p 

No o f d rsk s __ x S2.89 ea. !Pay for ea. drsk 1n mu1t1ple disk sets) = 
($2.39 eac h 10 o r m o re d is ks) 

· 3.5 ' d isks · add S 1 ea. = ____
Chedts. Money Orders. 

VISAIMC. COD Accepted C A res id e nls add 6.75 % sale s t ax = -=~:

I.Add S4 for COD) 
 Shipping and handling = _ S_3_.5_0_ 
Ch eck disk size: 5 ' . ·-- - 3 •;, •___ Tolal =____ 
VI SA/ MC ~ -- The Software Labs = 

DATABASE 
dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE multl ·utlllly 

Incl. cut & paste, and much more. 
FILE EXPRESS 4.xx (1002·1003l (2 disks) 

Easy, powerful database. PC-Magazine 
said it "performs like a thoroughbred." 

THOUGHT ORGANIZER (1013) Text based 
database organizes data and thoughts. 

dPROG (1022l FantaS1lc dBASE 111 aulo
programmer writes all codes ror you. 

WAMPUM (1006, 1007) (2 disks) Superb, lull· 
featured dBASE Ill clone. Requires 
5121<, hard disk. 

dFLIPPER (1025) New! Directly edit d BASE 
& compatible tiles from DOS. 

PC·FILE + 2.0 (1009· 1011)13 d isks) Jim BUI· 

~ 

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000.3002) (3 

disksl Unique, J.phase pkg. Computer 
brainstormlng unleashes your creativity. 

IDEA TREE (3()()3) Unique lhinklng tool & Info 
manager. Gain control or thoughts with 
graphic display of Ideas. Top honors. 

PROGRAMMING 
ADVBAS (1413) Best Basic programming aid. 


Advanced function library, wlndoWs. 

A86 and 086 (1403·1404l (2 disks) Finest 


macro assembler & debugger. Fasll 

EBL & OPAL (1 407) Two fantastic batch 

language processors. Super-charge your .. . ~ 
- GRAPHICS 

!CONVERT (1600) NEW! Powerful graphics 
Ille convener. Convens between 16 formats. 
Needs graphics, 2 floppies or haJd disk. 
PC·KEY DRAW (1607-1609) 13 disks) Power· 

fut drawing/CAD program with clip art . 
CGA, EGA, or HERC wlCGA emulation. 

FINGER PAINT (1620) Like f>C.Palnl brush. 
Requires graphics card. 

VGA PAINT (1622l Newl Graphics/drawing 

In 248 colors. Requires VGA, 450K. 


PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS 11802, 1603) (2 

d isks) 1,000 great graphics for Print master. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) (2 
disks) New! 1,000 graphics for Print Shop. 

HOUSEHOLD 
A">llECIPES (1831) NEW! Computer chef with 

loads of delicious recipes. 
PC·BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix 

almost any drink. 
GAR DERN ER'S ASSISTANT (1809) Plan your 

garden In every detail. 
VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1812J Catalogs your 

video tape library. Menu-driven. 
SHOPPERS ASSISTANT 11816) Easy grocery 

shopping and coupon Iller. 

·. EDUCATION 8r TUTORIALS 
TOTAL RECALL 1327) NEW! Helps you 

memorize any subject. Requires 448K. 
AMERICAN STATES (338, 339) (2 disks) 

NEWI Great U.S. States education. _ 
TOUCH TYPE TUTOR (300) NEWJ Superb 

Interactive typing Instructor. 
WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353, 

354) for 4.2. (355, 358) for 5.0. 
CO M PUTO R TUTOR (302l Complete 

Interactive DOS and computer tutorial. 
EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make 

using DOS very easy. 
SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro

grams to help you learn Spanish. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
PRIVATE ACCESS (1718) NEWI Connects PC 

to answering & FAX machines. & pagers. 
PROCOMM (1700, 1701) (2 disks) Newest. 

~ 
~ 
POSTAL CONSULTANT (8934) NEW! Com

puter ized U.S. Postal rules guide. 
FREIGHT + (8904, 89051 (2 disks) NEWI 

Top rated commercial UPS shipping 
system. Complete, fully functional. Re
quires DOS 3.0 + , 3801(, hard disk. 

FINANCE MANAGER II (8917·8922l (6 d isks) 
NEW! Best business accounting. GIL, 
AJP, AIR. Payroll. 2 floppies or haJd disk. 

ACTIVE LIFE (509, 5tO) 12 disks) NEW! Best 
ever appolntmentlschedullng program. 
Unique features In a graphic Interface. 
Needs graphics monitor. 512K, haJd disk. 

MASS APPEAL (1963) NEW! Complete 
powerful mall 11•1 manager. Requires 
5121<, 2 floppies or hard disk. 

AREA CODE FINDER (1952) Quickly finds 
US & foreign area codes. 

RENTALS (1951) Fast, powerful property 
management. Menu·drlven, easy to use. 
Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard d isk. 

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) NewI Computerlz· 
ed zip code book. Ultra last search. 

FASTBUCKS (1903l Fast , easy, home 
finance package. Needs graphics card. 

SOLVE·ITI (1919) 29 menu·drlven fi nancia l 
calculations. 

EXPRESS CHECK (1922l New! Great check 
book mgr. Menu-driven. prints checks 
and reports. 

EASY PROJECT (1932l Tota l prefect 
manager. Gantt charts, reports. 

ASC IN·CONTROL (1952, 1953) (2 Disksl 
Sales prospeclngltracklng, bllllng, 
scheduling, auto-dial, labels. 

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls 
while you're on the line & save money. 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100 
common business letters. Fiii in blanks. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TRIP PLANNER (130Sl NEWI Fantastic 

computerized U.S. roadcnart. Finds 
shortest routes. much more! 

COLLEGE PROBE 1304) NEW! A wealth of 
Info helps you select best college. 

ELECTRONIC ALMANAC (2700) NEWI 
Hundreds of traditional features. 

JORJ Cs31 ,332l (2 disks) NEW! Extraordinary 
pnonetlc English dlctlonaJY. Powerful, 
unique features. Needs haJd d isk. 

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2SOS-2612l (5 
dlsksl Ultra detailed wo~d mapping. 
Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or 
EGA. Features 2 types of mapping. 

PIANOMAN 4.0 (2202) Play and compose 
music. New update Is better tnan ever. 

WORLD l260D) SluMlngl Feature-packed 
world map w/Zoom. Needs CGA or EGA. 

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (27()1) Complete, accurate 
chan calculation. 

LOTTO BUSTER (213()) Lottery program 
really works on any plck-6/plck·7 lottery. 

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-12181 13 
disks! New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects 
from history's greatest minds. 
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SCORE BIG! 

with these new books from COMPUTE! 

F
rom COMPUTE! Books, the 
leader in entenainment soft
ware books, come five new 
titles to put sizzle in your 

gameplay. You' ll find everything 
from how to improve your scores, 
to helpful commentary from pro
fessionals, to secret information only 
you will know after reading these 
titles. 

Just when you're ready to throw 
in the towel, get tips for high scores 
and conquest, insider clues, and step
by-step solutions. 

And when you want to take a 
break from the fast pace of game 
playing, COMPUTE! goes beyond 
high scores with histories, photo
graphs, and observations about the 
software. Learn about the early days 
of the stealth fighter, the best games 
to buy, and the best maneuvers to 
get you where you want to be. With 
COMPUTE! Books, you've got the 
ticket to SCORE BIG! 

0 Yes! I want to score big with these new books from COMPUTE!. 
Please send me the books checked below. I've enclosed $2 
shipping and handling for each book. 

COMPUTE! 's Guide to 
Nintendo Games 

221-4 $ 9.95 

A Flight Simulator Odyssey 
Flight Simulator or Flight Simulator 
II required for the Amiga, Apple, 
Atari ST. Commodore, IBM, and 
Macintosh Personal Computers. 

177-3 $14.95 

Hints, Maps, and Solutions to 
Computer Adventure Games 

220-6 $16.95 

The Official Book of King 's Quest 155-2 $10.95 

The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter 
Handbook 

217-6 $14.95 

Mall to: COMPUTEl's Bookshelf 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Subtotal 


Sales Tax (Residents of NC. NY. and PA add appropriate sales tax for your 

area) 


Shipping and handling (62 U.S. and Canada. $5 foreign per boo!<) 


Total Enclosed 

D Chee!< 0< money 0<der D MasterCard D VISA 


Signature _____________________ 

Acct No. ________,________ Exp. Date ___ 


Street Address ---~~~-------------
C1ty _______,_ •o_ Bc_..._..,_ ..,_ State _____ ZIP____ 

This offer expires June 30. 1990. 


All orders must be paid in U.S. funds dravm on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped UPS 

Ground Service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 


0390C1 



__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The World's BEST 101 Programs 
The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles 


All Disks Are Easy to Use-No Computer Experience Needed!! 

Same-Day Shipping • UPS 2nd Day Air Available for only $2 Extra 

Toll-Free Order Line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog 


Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee/I 

· Act Now!! 3 FREE DISKS:~~ .. -.·- ... ~i~jmited Time!! 

BUSINESS/ 


ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

0 	Financial Consultant (1600) An effec

tive money management system. 
0 	Blakbook (1603) Great for keeping 

track of addresses and phone num
bers. Prints an address book. 

0 	Form Letters (1607) 100 business and 
legal forms (contracts, employment 
applications, fil ings, etc.). 

[ID PC-Payroll (1608,1609) A complete 
and powerful payroll system. (2 disks) 

0	 Stock Charting (1 612) A complete 
portfolio system to track, analyze, and 
chart your stocks. 

0 	Small Business Accounting (1617) A 
must for all small business ownersl 

0 Solve-Ill (1618) Does over 20 vital 
financial calculations including amor
tization, PV, FV, and IRA. 

0 PC-Books (1621) A complete, easy to 
use bookkeeping system. 

0 	PC-Loans (1628) This package sup
ports all common loan methods. 

0 Easy Project (1629) A powerful 
project manager software package. 

0 FormGen (1630) Design and print any 
office form, easily! 

0 Employee Management (1641) A 
shockingly accurate employee per
sonality test that helps lower turnover. 

0 	Biiier (1642) Complete time & billing 
program. Automates all your bil ling. 

I 	DATABASE/MAIL LIST I 
0	 Flle Express (1 700,1701) A powerful, 

easy to use database (2 disks). 
0 	Mall List Manager (1702) Keeps track 

of your mailing list and prints labels. 
@] PC-Flle:dB (1705-1707) The most 

powerfu l dBASE compatible program 
available! (3 disks) HD 512K 

SPREADSHEETS 
@]PC-Cate+ (1800-1802) The most 

powerful spreadsheet package. 
(3 disks) 512K 

0 As-Easy-As (1805) FANTASTIC Lotus 
1·2·3 compatible spreadsheet. 

O Lotus Macros (1e07) A large collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates. 

I WORD PROCESSING I 
0 	PC-Write Macros (1850) 100 great 

macros. For PC-Write users only. 
@l PC-Write 3.03 (1851-1853) The BEST 

word processor for under $2001 Has 
spell checking and hundreds of other 
features (3 disks) 512K 

DWP 5.0 Macros (1857) Several 
macros for Word Perfect 5.0. (I f you 
have WP 4.2, select disk 111856.) 

[!) WP 5.0 Learning Sys. (1863.1864) 
Helps you learn and master Word 
P~rfec1 5.0. (If you have WP ~.2, selec1 
disks 111861 & 111862.) (2 disks) 

@] PC-Type+ (1870-1872) Complete 
wor~ processor ~ith 100,000 ~ord 
dictionary and mail merge. (3 disks) 

BIBLE/RELIGION 

0 Blble-Q (1 551) Test your Bibl ical IQ! 
0 Church Database (1554) Automates 

record keeping for churches. 
@I SeedMaster (1555-1567) The com

plete King James version of the 
BIBLE on diskl (13 disks) HD 

HOME BUDGETS/ 

FAMILY APPLICATIONS 


0 	Home Budget Manager (1103) Tracks 
all your household expenses and 
helps you to set budgets and goals. 

0 	Express Check (1104) Excellent 
checkbook program with reconcilia
tion and great screen displays. 512K 

0 	 Home Inventory (1105) Keeps track of 
all your personal property. 

(ID Edna's Cookbook (1118,1119) An easy 
to use computerized cookbook. 
Comes with several great recipes
add your own favori tes. (2 disks) 

[ID Brother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great 
genealogy program that allows you to 
trace your family history (2 disks). 

EDUCATION 

!ID French I & II (1 200,1201) Learn and 
practice French vocabulary (2 disks). 

!ID Spanish I & II (1 205,1 206) Test and 
train with these excellent Spanish 
vocabulary drills (2 disks). 

0 Geography (1215) Learning is fun 
with this great geography trivia game. 

O PC-Gradebook (1217) Record and 
monitor your students' grades. 

0 Funnels & Buckets (1219) A fun math 
learning game that kids love to playl 

OWorld (1221) A computer encyclope
dia of global information . CGA 

0 Typlng Tutor (1 224) Helps you 
improve your speed and skill. CGA 

O PC-Professor (1229) This program 
teaches BASIC programming. 

O Balloon Speller (1230) An introduc
tion to spelling for children. CGA 


O Math Lessons (1233) A great pro

gram that teaches algebra. CGA 


0 Facts 50 (1234) A graphic geography 
lesson of the U.S. CGA 

0 Computer Tutor (1235) Become a 
more effective computer user. 

0Play 'n' Learn (1236) A set of 6 learn
ing games for preschoolers. CGA 

0Presldents (1240,1241) Learn much 
about the U.S. Presidents. (2 disks) 

0 Puzzle Search (1249) An educational 
game/quiz of history and geography. 

0 	School Mom (1251) Teaches kids 
(2-14) the basics of art, music, spell 
ing, English and math. FANTASTIC! 

I UTILITIES 
~--------------' 
0 	MasterKeys (1400) Like Norton Utill 

ties (recover deleted files, disk edit-
Ing, change file attributes, etc.). 

O SimCGA (1404) Allows monochrome 
PCs to run many CGA programs. 

OPC-DeskTeam (1 406) Several useful 
desktop accessories (clock calenda[ 
calculator, notepad, etc.). ' ' 

O AUtomenu (1409) A very professional 
hard disk menu system. Aun any of 
your programs from a custom menu. 

OSldeWrlter (1410) Prints your spread
sheet print files sideways. 

O Space Maker (1412) This utility allows 
you to fit more data on any disk. 

0 	ALT {1413) Ifs like Norton Utilities. the 
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a 
menu program all in onel 

O	 HO Backup (1415) Allows you to 
backup/restore all the data on your 
hard drive with floppy disks. HD 

O	 NewKey (1416) Save time and 
increase efficiency by using th is (the 
BEST) keyboard macro program 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING I GAMES coNT-~I ~	 . 
0 Express Graph (1106) Turns raw data 

into great business graphics. 
0 Banner Maker (1502) Prints banners 

in various sizes, styles, and fonts. 
0 PrlntShop Graphics (1503) A large 

collection of Printshop clip an. 
0 PC-Art (1509) A color graphics paint

ing/drawing package. CGA 
[ID Epson Utilities (1514,1515) Enhance 

the print quality of your Epson
compatible printer. (2 disks) 

0PC-Key Draw (1520- 1523) Powerful 
CAD design system. Works with 
mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) CGA 

0 City Desk (1525) Simple desktop pub
lishing for newsletters. 

0 Charts Unlimited (1531) A design tool 
for creating any kind of chart. CGA 

[ID PC-Draft (1533,1534) A high-quality 
drawing program. (2 disks) CGA 

@]Rubicon Desktop Publisher (1541
1543) Requires a LaserJet or Post
script compatible printer. (3 disks) 

MISC. APPLICATIONS 

0 	 Bowling League Secretary (1308) 
Manages your league and keeps stats. 

OPersonal Biorhythm (1310) Will dis· 
play or print a personal chart 

!IDKwikStat (1314,1315) A professional 
statistics package. (2 disks) 

0Wlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319) 
Over 6000 great quotations from the 
greatest minds of history. (4 disks). 

0 	Make My Day (1627) Puts you in con
trol by organizing your time! 

0	 Plano Man (1901) Compose and edit 
music or play the keyboard. 

GAMES 
OAdventureWare (1934) Five excellent 

adventure games. 
0Armchalr Quarterback (1905) A fun 

football strategy game. 
0 Baseball (1916) Great arcade action 

and baseball strategy. CGA 
0 Brtdge Pal (1911) Play bridge any1imel 
0 Crlme Lab (1955) Play this exciting 

graphic murder mystery game. CGA 
018-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids 

really love this one! CGA 
OFllghtmare (1923) Futuristic fighter 

pilot arcade game. CGA 
0 Ford Simulator (1956) A great driving 

simulation game from Ford. CGA 
0 Kid Games (1938) These games are 

both fun and educational. CGA 

0 Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent, 


award-winning adventure game. 

0 Las Vegas Style Craps (1914) Play 

and improve your skill. CGA 
0 McMurphy's Mansion (1966) Search 

a spooky Scottish castle for treasure. 
0 Miramar Flight Simulator (1967) You 

command a fully armed F-18. CGA 
0 PAC-Man & Morel (1930) PAC-Man 

and Ms. PAC-Man clones. CGA 
OPC-Gammon (1907) Play a tough 

computer opponent , any1ime. CGA 
OPC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your 

club and swing away at one of the 
world's most beautiful country clubs 
(Amherst). Excellent graphics! CGA 

0 	Pinball (1941) Great sound and fast 
play on 5 different "machines." CGA 

0 	Q-Bert (1906) Play the classic arcade 
favorite on your computer. CGA 

0 	Scrabble (1957) Test your word power 
with th is always fun game. CGA 

0Sleuth (1903) Play detective in this 
"Who done it?" adventure. 

0	 Sports Games (1927) Bowling, arch 
ery, and pool. CGA 

Oster Trek (1948) Two versions for all 
you TREK1es out there. 

0 	Strategic Games (1926) Fight on land 
and sea in this war simulation. 

0	 Striker (1904) Helicopter attack and 
rescue arcade game. CGA 

0 	Trivial by PAS (1953) Test your knowl
edge in several categories. 

0 	Tune ll"lvla (1968) A very fun version 
of "Name That Tune." 

0 	Video Poker/Ultlma 21 (1945) The 
BEST poker and blackjack gamesi 

0 	Wheel of Misfortune (1935) Like TVs 
Wheel of Fortune game. 

IMPORTANT 
CGA=Aequlres Colo r Computer 


HD=Aequlres Hard Drive 

512K= Aequlres 512K RAM 


Fo r multi-disk sets, 

count all disks in set . 


* When you order and pay for 5 or 
more disks, select an additional 3 
disks FREE (limit 3 free disks per 
order). 

Name ______ ____ 

Address. _ ________ _ 

City ___ _______ _ 

State ____ ~Zip_ _ ___ 

Phone ( ___ ) _____ _ 

Visa/MC # _________ 

Exp. Date __~--

Signature _________ 

Disks Ordered __ 
x$2.49 or $1 .99 ea . . .. .. $___ 

O Need 31h" disks? 
Add $1 per ea. 
(include free disks) ... . .. $ _ _ _ 

Shipping . . .. ...... .. . . $~ 
Fore ign add $2 . .. . . . .. . $ ___ 

0 COD (U.S. only) 

add $4 if you require COD$ _ _ _ 


0 UPS 2nd Day or 

Priority (U.S. only) 
add $2 . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. $___ 

TOTAL $ _ _ _ 

0 Check/MO 0 Visa/MC 0 C.O.D. 
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COLOR RIBBONS &PAPER 
RIBBONS : Red, Blue, Grn., Brw n., Purp le, Ye l. 

Ribbons Price Each Black Color Heat 
Transfer 

Apple Image 1111 3.75 4.50 6.50 
Apple Image II - 4·Color - 7.50 10.50 
Brother M 1109 4.95 5.95 7.00 
C. Itch Prowriter Jr. 7.00 9.00 -
Citizen 1200 /1800 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 802/1526 6.25 7.25 -

· MPS 803 4.95 5.95 7.00 
· MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6. 75 
· MPS 1200/1250 5.00 6.00 7.95 

Epson MX80/LX800 3.75 4.25 6.75 
IBM Proprinter 5. 75 8.00 12.00 
Okidata 82/92 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Okidata 182/192 6.50 7.50 6.00 
Panasonic K·XP 1080 6.75 7.75 -
Seikosha SP 80011000 5.25 6.50 7.95 
Star NX10/Nl10 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Star NX1000 4.50 5.50 6.75 
Star NX1000 - 4·Color - 8.75 -

T·SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Red , Blue, Grn .• 
Brwn ., Purple , Yel. . Blk . Call For Price & Availability. 

COLOR PAPER 

BRIGHT PACK - 200 Sheets/50 each color : Red. 


Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - $11.901pk . 


PASTEL PACK - 200 Sheetsl 50 each color: Pink, 

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 112 x 11 - $11.90/pk. 


COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 ft./roll - $9.95/ea. 

For ribbons & paper not listed above. call for pnce & 
avail. Price & s pec . subject to change w/o no tice. Min. 
order $25.00. Min. S&H $3.50 min. Visa. MC. COD. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O . Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U .S .A . 

(U. S .A .) 800-522-6922 
(Canada I 800- 6 21-5444 • B15-46B-80B1 
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MAIL TO: 

COMPUTE I 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 


P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537 


Change of Address: Please advise as early as 
possible. Attach lace! with your old address and 
write In new address below. 

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheet for gift orders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: Attach label. 

__ One year $19.94 __ Two years $34.95 
(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for 
postage) 

NAME ----- -------- 

STREET-------- - - -- 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ---------- 

- - Please bill me __ Payment enclosed 

For other subscription questions or problems, 
please write a note and send entire form to the 
above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE: 

1-(800) 727-6937 


COMPUTE! 
Publications 
Back Issues/ 
Disk Orders 

Individual back copies of maga
zines and disks are available by 
mail only while quantities last. 

Please clip or photocopy, and mail 
completed coupon and check to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 

Single-Copy Sales 


P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


Name: ------------

Street:------------ 

City: ____________ _ 

State: ----- Zip: ------ 

Type of computer: --------- 

Issue Magazine 
Quantity Price'(Month/Year) or Disk Name 

SUBTOTAL: 

Sales Tax:t 

Shipping: 

TOTAL: 

' 	 Back issues of COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE!'s Ga· 
zerte are $6.00 each. No issues dated prior to Janu
ary. t 986, are available. In addttion, the following 
issues are NOT available: Gazette: t /86. 3/86. 

• Single disks for COMPUTE!'s Gazette are $t5.00. 
Disk/magazine comb<nations are $16.00 NOTE: No 
disks dated p<ior to June 1986 are available. The 
May 1986 and October. 1987 Gazene disks are no 
longer available. 

• 	Back issues of COMPUTE!'s PC Magazine are 
St 6.00 each. This publication Is available only as a 
magazine/disk combination. Our back issue inventory 
consists mainly of magazines with 5.25-inch disks. 
but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re
quesled. The following issues are NOT available: PC 
Magazine: 9/87, 11 /87. 9/88. t 1/88. 

• Back Issues of COMPUTE!'s Amiga Resouce maga· 
zine are avaliable beginning with Spring, t989 for 
$6.00 each. Back Issues of COMPUTE'S Amiga Re· 
source Disk are available beginning with Summer. 
1989 for $10.00 each. Disk/magazine combinations 
are $12.00. 

Shipping and handling included for U.S. and Ca· 

nadian residents. Others add $2.00 for surface mall. 

$5.00 for air mail. 

Payment must be In U.S. dollars by check drawn on 

U.S. bank. MasterCard or Visa credit cards accepted 
on orders of more than $20.00. 

t North Carolina. New York. and Pennsylvania res
idents must add appropriate sales tax. 

22J 

Advertisers Index 

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page 

161 Accolade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 


162 Accolade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 


190 Ad Lib . ... .. . . ..... . . . .. IFC 


164 Air Force .. . .. . ..... . . . ... 25 


114 Computer Direct, Inc ... . 102-103 

126 The Computer Insurance 


Agency, Inc. . . . . ..... . .... 106 

128 Computer Video · . ...... .. ... 97 

150 CO/OX, Inc. . .. .. .......... 88 


Damark International .... . .. . 85 


197 Davidson . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. 55 


122 DCS Industries . ... . . . ..... . 87 


165 Electronic Arts . . .. ..... .. .. 47 


134 Fas-Track Computer Products . 15 


185 Fremont Communications 


Company .. . ............ .. 13 

131 Gold Hill Software . .... . .. . 111 


Good Software Corp. . .. ... . 43 


132 Gopher Broke Publishing . . .. 106 

136 International Software Library 106 


Intuit ... .. . ....... . ....... 23 

130 Konami ............ ..... IBC 


103 Lucas film Games .. ... . . .... 37 


179 Lyco Computer . ...... 100-101 

198 Mibro Co .................. 99 


166 Milliken Publishing Co. . . . .... 21 

Montgomery Grant ....... .. 95 


125 Northern Star Software . . . .. 106 

NRI Schools . .... ....... .. . 9 

Origin . ......... .. ...... .. . 1 


157 Parsons Technology . ....... 53 


123 Precision Images .. . .. ... .. 106 


116 Prof. Jones Inc. . . . ... .. . ... 88 


163 Radio Shack .......... .. .. . 5 


167 Ramco Computer Supplies .. 112 

189 Reasonable Solutions . .. . . . 105 


127 Rilco Systems .. . .. .. .. . . . 106 

145 SIERRA ..... .. ......... . BC 


188 Software Discounters of 


America . . .. .......... .. . 117 


159 Software Excitement! .. . ..... 93 

142 The Software Labs ... .. .. . 109 

143 Suncom Technologies . .. . .. . 41 


Classified Ads . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 


COMPUTE! Books .... ...... . 57. 67. 110 


COMPUTE! Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 


COMPUTE! Publications Back Issues . . . 112 


COMPUTE! Reader Research Panel . . . . 104 


COMPUTE! Subscription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 

COMPUTE!'s Best PC Games .. . ...... 35 


COMPUTE! 's Mean 18 Course Disk .. . . 113 


COMPUTE!'s SharePak . . ..... . . .. . . . 31 

COMPUTE!'s SpeedScript . . . . . .. . ... 107 
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MIAN 18 

JUST GOT MIANIRI 


Announcing COMPUTE!'s 
Mean 18 Course Disk 
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses to 
add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course has a 
unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genuine test of 
strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play course for which 
you 'll need all your clubs: City Lakes, where water is 
your best friend and worst enemy: Island Green, 
which requires precise distance calculations and 
deadly accuracy: and much, much more. 

This disk is designed to work with Accolade's Mean t8. The Mean 18 program is 
sold separately. 

Mean 18 Ultimate Golf is a trademar1< and copyright of Accolade. Inc. 1986. 1987. 
1988. 1989. 

ORDER NOW! 
..,,. 	 Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and 


handling. 


..,,. 	 Available in IBM 51/4- or 31/2-inch formats or 

in Amiga format. 


..,,. 	 Send your order to GOLF, P.O. Box 5188, 

Greensboro, North Carolina 27 403. Be sure 

to specify format desired. 


·Residents of New YO<k. Pennsylvania. and Nonh Carolina add appropriate sales tax. All 

orders must be ITT U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for 

orders over ~20. Include credtt-card number and expiration date. For delivery outside the 

U.S. or Can; .:la, add 51 for surface mail or S3 for airmail. Please allow 4-<i weeks for 

delivery. 




NEW PRODUCTS 


M C K E Y McLEAN 

The Organizer 
E G Publishing's Clear-View Menu for 
IBM PCs and compatibles is a menu 
utility designed to help you organize 
your hard disk and quickly access 
software programs and data. 

Clear-View Menu features a built
in scheduler, a calculator, DOS com
mands, a phone book, a notepad, and 
an editor. As a non-memory-resident 
program, it doesn't use valuable 
memory that other programs might 
need. 

The suggested retail price for 
Clear-View Menu is $39.95. 
E G Publishing, 5B Gwynns Mill Cl. , 

Owings Mills, MD 2 Jl 17 
Reader Service Number 200. 

Get Clipped 
Up>Town Computer Supplies has re
leased La'Clipp, a clip that attaches to 
your monitor and conveniently holds 
papers at eye level while you work at 
your computer. The spring-loaded 
clip is reversible for left- or right
handed uses and holds up to 25 sheets 
of 81/2 X 11 inch paper. La'Clipp has a 
suggested retail price of$5.95. 

In Buffalo Bill's Rodeo Games, 
you get to prove that you could have 
held your own in the Wild West. Test 
your shooting ability, wrestle steers, 
and become a real live Western hero 
by rescuing a stagecoach. Available 
for the IBM PC and compatibles, the 
Commodore 64, the Atari ST, and the 
Amiga, the game has a suggested retail 
price of$29.99. 

The mistress of the night, televi
sion's horror queen, Elvira, would like 
to invite you to take part in A Person
al Nightmare. Hundreds ofanimation 
sequences are designed to terrify you 
beyond your wildest dreams. The 
game retails for $29.99 and is avail
able for IBM PC and compatible, 
Atari ST, and Amiga computers. 

Pop star becomes crime fighter in 
M ichael Jackson's Moonwalker. Make 
smooth dance moves as you outma
neuver and fight the henchmen of Mr. 
Big, who has kidnapped the children 
of the world. Available for the IBM 
PC and compatibles, Commodore 64, 
Atari ST and Amiga, Moon walker 
has a suggested retai l price of$34.99. 
Box Office Software. 1221 Pioneer Bldg., 
St. Paul, MN 55101 
Reader Service Number 202. 

board swabs for your keyboard; Per
fectPrint solution, PerfectPrint platen 
handles, and a sheet of PerfectPrint 
head-cleaning material for your dot
matrix or impact printer; and Dis
Clean cleaning disks and DisClean 
solution for your disk drives. 

The CleanPath kit carries a sug
gested retail price of$55.95. 
Discwasher, 4310 Transworld Rd. , Schiller 
Park, IL 601 76 
Reader Service Number 203. 

Hand-Held Translator 
Franklin Computer's Translation 
Master is a hand-held electronic 
Spanish/ English dictionary and gram
mar tutor. This new tool provides def
initions, phonetic spelling correction, 
grammatical guidelines, and word 
games. The dictionary contains over 
250,000 words taken from the Collins 
Spanish Dictionary. 

La'Clipp holds paper conveniently at eye 
level on either side of your monitor. 

Cleanware 
From Discwasher, maker of the 
Discwasher record cleaning system, 
comes a line of personal computer 
maintenance products, including the 
CleanPath Computer-Controlled 
Maintenance Kit. 

CleanPath's software reminds 
you when it's time to clean your com
puter. The software program, installed 

Franklin's Spanish and English Transla 
tion Master provides definitions as well 

as assistance with spelling and grammar. 

With the built-in phonetic-spelling
correction feature, you just type in a 
word the way it sounds, and the 
Translation Master will identify and 

Up> Town Com pw er Supplies, 235 Wes

co11 Dr., P.O. Box 352, Rah way, NJ 

07065-0352 

Reader Service Number 201 . 


Box-Office Hits 
Box Office Software, a division of 
Keypunch, presents three titles based 
on three distinctive American 
characters. 

in the computer's operating system 
tracks the computer clock. When it's 
time to clean, a series of screens pop 
up to guide you through the cleaning 
procedures. The components in the 
kit are designed to work in conjunc
tion with the software. 

In addition to the maintenance 
software, each kit contains an instruc
tion manual; Clean View solution and 
Clean Wipe sheets for your monitor 
screen; CleanKey solution and key-

display the correct spelling. In addi
tion to definitions, the unit offers the 
parts of speech, gender, synonyms, 
idiomatic phrases, and usage notes for 
au of the words in the dictionary. 
Complete grammatical information is 
also available for every word located 
in the dictionary, including the conju
gation of verbs. The tutorial word 
games have adjustable levels of skill. 

Other features include a built-in 
menu and help screens that are elec
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tronically keyed to offer assistance at PCs and compatibles and has a sug you must battle the head of the syndi
your point of reference in the diction gested retail price of$59.95. cate himself King Pin. 
ary. Translation Master has a suggest Srraregic Simula/ions. 675 A/manor Ave .. Available for the IBM PC and 
ed retail price of$299.95. Sunnyvale. C4 94086-290 1 compatibles, Crime Wave supports 
Franklin Complllrr. 122 Burrs Rd.. Mt. Reader Service Number 206. VGA graphics and has a suggested re
Holly. NJ 08060 tail price of$59.95. 
Reader Service Number 204. Access Soflware. 545 W 500 S, Suite 130. 

2-4-U Bount1ful. UT 840 I 0 
UBI Soft Entertainment Software has Reader Service Number 208. 

New Titles from Taito added two titles to its growing line of 
Tai to has unveiled several titles for products. 
the IBM PC and compatibles, the Pro Tennis Tour-The Ultimate Calculating Accessory 
Commodore 64, and the Amiga. Tennis Simulation features the four With the Curtis Keyboard Calculator 

Operation Thunderbolt, these major Grand Slam tournaments: the from Curtis Manufacturing, you can 
quel to Operation Wolf sends Roy Australian Open, the French Open. perform mathematical calculations 
Adams, commando of Operation Wimbledon, and the U.S. Open. without interrupting programs run
Wolf to infiltrate a hostile African Before stepping onto center court, you ning on your computer. 
country and free 23 hostages. The can practice against the computer or 
game features three-dimensional another player. Six different practice 
forward-scrolling graphics and a si programs feature three levels ofdiffi
multaneous two-player option. Cur culty on grass, clay, or cement courts. 
rently available for the Commodore An instant-replay option allows you to 
64 at a suggested retail price of$29.95 view that great shot again. Pro Tennis 
and the Amiga for $34.95, the game is Tour is available for the IBM PC and 
set for release this June for IBM PCs compatibles the Amiga, and the Atari 
and compatibles and will also sell for ST for a suggested retail price of 
$34.95. $39.95. A version for the Commodore 


In New Zealand Story, Tiki the 
 64 sells for $29.95. 
kiwi pursues an agitated seal who has In Iron Lord. you go back to me
kidnapped Tiki's kiwi friends from dieval times, where you'll encounter a 
the zoo. You must help Tiki avoid ar number oflegendary characters. The Curtis Keyboard Calculator conve
rows and other obstacles as you assist Prove your birthright through strategy niently fits on most computer keyboards. 
him in his mission by making him and strength, and as you travel to 
leap climb, ny, and swim his way to towns throughout the countryside, This multifunction, solar
save the day. The Commodore 64 ver build a following that will go to war powered calculator features an eight
sion sells for $29.95 while the Amiga for you. To win over the townsfolk, character LCD display with a noating 
release retails for $34.95. The PC ver impress them with your archery, arm decimal point. The compact 6 X 11/4 

sion should be available in the fall and wrestling, swordplay, and dice-throwing X 1/s inch unit has self-adhesive 
will also carry a suggested retail price skills. Available for IBM PCs and mounting strips on the back and fits 
of$34.95. compatibles, the Atari ST, and the unobtrusively on most computer 

Other titles coming soon include Commodore 64, Iron Lord has a sug keyboards. 
Puzznic, Where Time Stood Still. and gested retail price of$39.95. The Curtis Keyboard Calculator 
Chase H.Q. All UBI Soft products are distrib has a suggested retail price of$9.95 

uted by Electronic Arts. and comes with a one-year warranty. Tairo. 167 W Esplanade. Norrh Vancou
ver. B.C.. Canada V7M IA5 UBI S ofl . Electronic Arts. 1820 Gareway Curtis Manufacwring. 30 Firzgera/d Dr .. 
Reader Service Number 205. Dr., San Mateo, C4 94404 Jaffrev, NH 03452 


Reader Service Number 207. Reader Service Number 209. 


Russian Front 
It's a Crime Computer EconomicsSecond Front: Germany Turns Easl is 
Access Software's animated arcade Mindscape's Guns & Butter is a mili

based on Hitler's invasion of Russia. 
Strategic Simulations' strategy game 

game Crime Wave uses televisionlike tary conquest simulation with an eco
Designed for the advanced war images to convey its plot. Additional nomic twist. In this game designed by 

gamer, Second Front is set in 1941 ly, the game employs Access's Real Chris Crawford, you rule a small 
and covers the war from Berlin in the Sound technology, which produces country and want to take over the en
west to Stalingrad in the east, includ enhanced PC sound without any extra tire continent. To accomplish this, 
ing the entire Russian front. You hardware. you need weapons as well as manpow
command over 150 German divisions Set in 1995, the game begins with er. You also must undertake some 
and over 200 Soviet units, with asset a powerful crime syndicate kidnap economic planning and determi.ne the 
information available down to the in
dividual tank, plane, and infantry 
squad level. 

You can direct a variety of air op
erations such as interdiction, airlifts, 
and strategic bombings. Pop-up 
menus help you exercise control over 
your production facilities and call up 
vital information about your enemy. 

Second Front is available for IBM 

ping the daughter of the president of 
the United States. As the game's hero, 
your job is to rescue the president's 
daughter and destroy this criminal or
ganization before it ruins America. 

Crime Wave features 11 different 
arcade sequences in wh ich you do bat
tle with the mobster's henchmen. 
After you have successfu.lly avoided a 
series of evil machinery and droids, 

best way to allocate resources between 
military production (guns) and the 
manufacturing of domestic goods 
(butter). 

Guns & Butter features the same 
artificial-intelligence routines found 
in Crawford's Balance ofPower and 
Balance ofPower: The 1990 Edition. 
There are thousands of computer
controlled variables and more than a 
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billion randomly generated conti
nents, changing the look of the game 
each time you play. Other features in
clude three levels of difficulty and 
mouse support. 

Available for IBM PCs and com
patibles and the Macintosh Guns & 
Buller has a suggested retail price of 
$49.95. 
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, 
IL 60062 
Reader Service Number 210. 

Tandy 1000 SL Upgrade 
Radio Shack has introduced the 
Tandy 1000 SL/2 personal computer, 
an upgraded version of the Tandy 
1000 SL. Improvements to the 8086
based computer include 5 l 2K of in
ternal memory and a 31h-inch floppy 
disk drive. MS-DOS version 3.3 and 
Tandy's Desk.Mate have also been 
built into the computer's ROM. 

The 1000 SL/2 can also record, 
store, and play back high-fidelity 
speech and sound through its internal 
digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital 
converter circuitry. Other features in
clude support for a second 31/2- or 51/4

inch floppy drive; on-board video 
support for monochrome text, Hercu
les monochrome graphics, and 
Tandy-enhanced CGA graphics with 
640 X 200 resolution and 16 colors; 
five PC-compatible expansion slots; a 
101-key enhanced keyboard; a parallel 
printer port; an RS-232 serial port; 
two joystick ports; a stereo headphone 
jack with volume control; and Desk
Mate 3.03.01 software. 

The suggested retail price of the 
Tandy 1000 SL/2 is $999.00. For a 
limited time, Tandy is offering the
1000 SL/2 bundled with a CM-5 color 
monitor and a DeskMate Software 
Bonus Pack for a special introductory 
price of$1,098.95. The Bonus Pack 
includes Quicken by Intuit Instant 
Pages by Electronic Arts, and Right
Writer by RightSoft, all Desk.Mate
compatible. 
Radio Shack, Tand11, 1700 One Tandy 
Ctr .. Fort Wonh, TX 76102 
Reader Service Number 211 . 

Expanded TV Coverage 
On the heels of the successful TV 
Sports: Football, Cinemaware plans to 
release TV Sports: Basketball and TV 
Sports: Baseball. 

edited and modified to suit your 
tastes. 

As coach, you control the offen
sive and defensive strategies and 
make substitutions when your players 
begin to tire. You also control the ac
tion on the court, including passing 
and shooting. Two to four players can 
compete simultaneously, or you can 
play head-to-head with the computer. 

Available soon for the Amiga, 
Atari ST, and IBM PCs and compati
bles, TV Sports: Basketball has a sug
gested retail price of$49.95. 

TV Sports: Baseball includes a 
26-team league with variable-length 
seasons, different levels ofdifficulty, 
instant replay, and an All-Star game. 
In addition to your ability, unpredict
able weather can influence the play on 
the field. The game also tracks indi
vidual and team statistics and features 
a practice mode. TV Sports: Baseball 
has a suggested retail price of$49.95 
and will be available for the Amiga as 
well as IBM PCs and compatibles. 
Cinemaware, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., 
Westlake Village, C4 91362 
Reader Service Number 212. 

River Combat 
Accolade's Gunboat: River Combat 
Simulation puts you in command ofa 
high-speed Patrol Boat Ri verine 
(PBR) as you try your hand at more 
than 20 realistic missions along jungle 
rivers. 

Dangerous jungle river battles and high
s peed excitement await you in Gunboat. 

The PBR was introduced during 
the Vietnam War and is still in active 
use. It can travel at 35 knots in 18 
inches ofwater and can turn 180 de
grees almost instantly. After boarding 
the craft you must select its payload 
and then execu te ei ther a day or a 
night mission. Your assignments in
clude rescuing POWs in Vietnam, 

A training mode offers you the 
opportunity to learn about the craft 
and its weapons. When you're ready 
for a mission, you can select one of 
four positions on the boat. An over
head map screen helps you plan strat
egy and plot a course. 

Gunboat is available for IBM PCs 
and compatibles and has a suggested 
retail price of$49.95. 
Accolade, 550 S. Winchester Blvd .. Suite 
200, San Jose. G1 95128 
Reader Service Number 213. 

The Pursuit of Trivia 
Parker Brothers, a leading developer 
ofgames and toys, makes its entrance 
into the PC software market with 
Trivial Pursuit: The Computer Game. 

Composed of questions from the 
board game editions of Trivial Pur
suit, the game includes trivia about 
the 1980s. As in the board game, you 
must correctly answer trivia questions 
as you play against other human op
ponents, but in the computer version, 
you can compete against any of six an
imated characters, each with different 
ability levels and areas of expertise. 

Onscreen graphics include a 
game board, moving game pieces, and 
characters that smile and frown , de
pending on the correctness of their an
swers. The game supports both EGA 
and CGA graphics. 

Trivial Pursuit: The Computer 
Game has a suggested retail price of 
$39.95. 
Parker Brothers, 50 D1111ham Rd.. Beverly. 
MA 01915 
Reader Service Number 214. 

Knights of the Desktop 
Sierra has brought to the computer 
screen a story known to many. Con
quests ofCamelot, a three-dimensional 
animated adventure game, takes you 
back to the days of the Knights of the 
Round Table and their search for the 
Holy Grail. 

Holding true to the Celtic legend , 
the game features all of the familiar 
characters including King Arthur, 
Gwenhyver, Sir Launcelot, and Mer
lin. In simulated combat, you wield 
Excaliber the sword of Kings, and 
joust from horseback as you journey 
to find the lost Grail. 

Current ly available for the IBM 
PC and compatibles, Conquests of 

TV Sports: Basketball features busting cocaine runners in Colombia, Camelot has a suggested retail price of 
full-court five-on-five action, a 28- and apprehending insurgents in the $59.95. The game will soon be avail
team league, a 24-game schedule, and rivers and bays of the Panama Canal able for the Macintosh, Amiga, and 
postseason playoffs. You can choose zone. While carrying out your duties Atari ST. 
the starting lineup from each team's you'll be under constant attack from Sierra. P.O. Box 485. Coarsegold. GI 
roster of 12 players. Each player's the enemy in the air, on the water, or 93614 
style and characteristics can also be from either side of the riverbank. Reader Service Number 215. C> 
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You 've never seen a n ything 

like th is before. Digiti zed 
3 Dan imat1on! Tremendous 

depth & playability . Save 
our c ountry fro m a sinister 
crime organization 

CRIME WAVE 

List $59.95 

ACCESS 
Cnme Wave (w/sound) . . S39 
Mean Streets (w/sound) .. S39 
WCLB Goll (w/sound) ... S35 
ACCOLADE 
Bar Games ......... . . .. S29 
Blue Angels Flight Sim . . . $32 
Cycles .. .... . .. .. .. ... $25 
Day of the Viper .. .... .. $32 
Oon1 Go Alone ....... .. $25 
4th & Inches Football .. . . $14 
Grand Pmc Circu11 . .. . .. .$25 
Gunboat. .......... . ... $32 
Hardball .. . .. . .... . .. S9.88 
Hardball 2 . . . . ...... . ..$32 
Heatwave Boat Racing .. .S25 
Jack Nicklaus Goll .... .. S32 
JN Golf Champ Cournes.$16 
J.N Gott Inn Cournes ....S1 6 
Mental Blocks .. . .... . S9 88 
Steel Thunder ... . . .. .. . S25 
Test Dnve 2. The Duel . •. S32 
T.D 2. Calif. Scenery ... .51 6 
T.D 2. Europe Scenery S16 
T.D. 2. Muscle Carn .... .$1 6 
T.D. 2. Super Carn ......S16 
Third Couner . .... ......S32 
ACTIVISION 

SDA 
Discount Price $39 
Tongue ol the Fatman . . . S25 
ARlWORX 
Bridge 6.0 . .............525 
Centerfold Squares ..... . S 19 
Kaleidokubes .. .. . . . .... 519 
Linkword Languages ... Call 
Strrp Poker 2 ...........S25 
S. P. 2 Females #1 . .. .... $14 
S. P. 2 Female/ Male • 2 ... $14 
S. P. 2 Females •3 .. .. .. S 14 
BETHESOA 
Wayne Gretzky Hockey 
BOX OFFICE 
EJvi ra's Personal Nrlemare.S32 
BRIT ANNICA/DESIGNWARE 
Archipelagos .... . . ..... S25 
Designasaurus . .. . ...... 525 
BRODEABUND 
Ancren1 AI1 of War at Sea 529 
Banner Mania .. . .. .. S23 
Carmen S D - Europe ... 532 
Carmen S D - Time .....532 

\I f l ll Ol K' t 

HOUSE 
Pro-golf a t its best w / Greg 

Norman' M ore than a 
game . its true golf simu
lation . S tudy the lie of each 

shot. Changing wind. 

weather & more. 

GREG NORMAN 

SHARK ATIACK 
List $39.95 

SDA 
Discount Price $25 

New desktop publishing 
tool that helps kids ages 8
14 write & think clearly. 
Stimulates the natural cre
ative writing process. Use 

your P-Shop graphics . 
128K or GS 
CHILDRENS WRITING & 
PUBLISHING CENTER SDA 

List $69.95 Discount Price $44 
MINDSCAPE 
Aller Burner . .. ......... $25 
Balance of Pow<.' 1990 .. .S32 
Clubhouse Spo11s ... , .. Call 
Fiendish Freddy's Brglop $29 
Gauntlet 2 . .. . ...... ... S25 
Harley DaYldson .. ... .. . S25 
lnfl Team Sports . . ..... . $23 
Out Run. . . ....... S25 
Sh1nob1 . ... . ...... . ....S23 
Space Harner ... ..... . . $25 
Star Trek 5 Final Fronuer S35 
ORIGIN 
Knights ol Legend ....•.. 532 
Omega ................S32 
Quest For Clues Book 2 . S 19 

·space Rogue . . ... . ..... S32 
Tanglea Tales . . . .. .. ... St9 
Times of Lcre ..........$25 
Ult1ma 4 orS ...... . S39 8l 
Ullima6 ......... .... Call 
Ult1ma Trilogy ........•.$39 
Wind wal er . . . . . . . •... S25 
POLARWARE 
All Dogs go 10 Heaven •.. S25 
Dragon·s Larr ...... .. ... $44 
Tracon (w/Sound) ...... S29 
SHARE DATA 
All New Family Feud .. . S8.88 
ConcentralJOn 1 0< 2 ... $9 88 

Tank ... . , .............$39 
Te1ns ..............S23 
Volle ..... .. . ........ .. S32 
Welltns., ..............St9 
SPOTLIGHT 
Darksrdo . ... .... .... ... S25 
Deathbringer ........... $25 
Speedball . .. •. ........ . S25 
SSI 
Champions of Krynn ... .$32 
Curse ol Azure Bonds ...S32 
Dragon's ol Flame .•..... S26 
Heroes ol the Lanrce ..... S26 
H1llslar ........... .. ...S32 
Poet of Radiance ........ S32 
Red Lightning ... , , .... .S39 
Sword of Aragon .••.....S26 
SUBLOGIC 
Hawaii Scenery ...... . .. S19 
UFO .. ................S32 
TArTO · ON SALE 
Arkanold 
Arkanold 2 Revenge 
Bubble Bobble 
Opera11on Wolf ~~\ 
0 1x <'~~ \ 
Rambo 3 v~ ?)::.~~ 

= de 'S~~~ r;.,i~· 
A-10 Tank Kil ler ........S32 
Apache Stnke .. . ....... S14 

Carmen S.D - U S.A .. .532 
Carmen S D - World . . . S32 
II It M<M!S Shoot 11 .• •. • • 519 
Je1 F rghter. Adventure ... S32 
Murder Oub . . . . . . . . . . S25 
OmnePlay Basketball ...S32 
Omni-Play Horse Racing 532 

'---------------------' Nightmare on Elm St . , .S23 
Sky Sha 1~ ~\\l 
ULTRA 

Batt le Chess ..... " .... S32 
OaYld Wolf Secre1 Agenl S32 
Death Track ............ S29 
Dre Hard .. .. . .. . ...... S25 
Dragon Warn ......... . . S32 
F-14 Tomca1 ........... $29 
Ghost BuS1ern 2 .... . ...$29 
Grave Yardage .........$23 
Last N1n1a ............ . . St 4 
Manhole .... .. .. .. S32 
Mech Warner ....... . ... S32 
Music Studio 3 0 ....... .S65 
Neuromance< .......... 529 
Rampage . . . . . .. 524 

New Pnn!Shop .... ... . . . $39 
PS Sampler Graphics 523 
PS Party Graphics .. .. . S23 
P S School/Busrness Gr 523 
Playroom ..... .. .......S29 
Sim City ...............532 
Sim City Terrain ..... ...Sl 4 
Sky Chase .. . .. .. . .. .. 523 
VCR Companion . , S32 
Wings of Fury . . . . . . .S25 
CINEMAWARE 
Krystal .. .. .. .. . .. 532 
Three Stooges .. .. .. .. .532 
TV Sports Football . . . •S32 

The world renowned saga 
continues. P lace your pre

order n ow for th is soon to 
be released title in hot de
mand. Get 1n on our 1st 
shipment. 

H<t< poon ...... ..•. ..... S39 INTRACORP 
Hunt For Red Oct ......532 Cardinal of Kremlin ..... Call 
lnd1anapot1s 500 •.... ... 532 LEARNING COMPANY 
Indy Jones Crusade Childs Wnte & Publrsh . .. $44 

Action Game .........S26 Reader Rabbit ... . ...... S32 
Indy Jones. Crusade Think Quick .... ... . ... .S32 

Graphic Adventure .... S32 Writer Rabbit . ..... •... .$32 
Keef the Thiel . ..•... . . . S26 Super Solver.; Mid RescueS32 
Lakers vs Celtics ........ $32 LEISURE/VIRGIN 
Madden Football ........S32 Clue Master Detectives .. .S25 
Maniac Mansoon (H,.Res) S29 Oouble Oragon 2 .. . ... .$25 
Might & Magic 1 or 2 S32 8l Monopoly ..... . ... . .... $25 
Plpe Dream .. .. . .. ...526 N.Y Wamoo; .......... Call 
Populous . .. .. ..... .... $32 Scrabble . . .............$25 
Senhnel Worlds ......... 516 MELBOURNE HOUSE 
688 Attack Sub ......... $32 G. N0<man Shark Attack ... 525 
Star Fleet 2 ... . . . .......S39 Hernh1ser Stnke Zone . . . . S25 
Starlhght 1 ............ .516 John E!way's OB ...... 59.88 
Starlhght 2 . . ...... . . . . . S32 Magic Johnson B-Ball ... S25 
Their Finest Hour ...... .S39 Warm Middle Earlh ..... $32 
Tnvral Pursuit .......... Call World Trophy Soccer ... . $25 
Zak McKracken ......... 529 MICROPOSE 
EPYX • ON SALE A11bo1 ne Ranger ........ S25 
Axe ol Rage ......... 524 88 F· 15 Stnke 8lgle 2 ...... $35 
Revenge ol Defender $16.88 F-19 Stealth Fighter .. .. . . $44 
Snow Stnke . .... . ... $16.88 Gunship .. . . . .. .... .. .. $35 
Summer Games 2 . . . .. $7.88 Mr Tank Platoon . ... . ... $44 
FREE SPIRIT Prrates ..... ...... ..... S29 

List $69.95 Planet ol Lust .. ........ 525 Red Storm R1s1ng ..... . . $35'-------------"""'-fl.-....-..,...-2'--' Sex Vixens from Space S25 Sword o f the Samurai ....S35 

speedy Delivery 

neep Discounts 

LSA / CANADA orders 

1-800-225-7 638 
PA Orders 1-800-237784 
C u stomer Service (412) 361-5291 
Fax Order Line (412) .161-4545 

SIERRA 
Black Cauldron .........S25 
Ccrcte Name Iceman • Call 
Colonels Bequest •...•..$39 
Conquests of Camelot .. Call 
Gold Rush ........... . . S25 
Hero's Ouest ... .... .. . . S39 
Hoyle's Book ol Games . S23 
King's Quest 1. 2 01 3 $32 8l 
King's Ouest 4 .. .. .. .. .S39 
L0isure Sun Larry ...... . S25 
L0isure Sun Larry 2 or 3 S39 
Manhunte1 SF or N Y S32 8l 
Mother Goose .. ....... .$19 
Police Oues1 2 ..........S39 
S1tpheed ... ... . . .. ..... S23 
Sman Money . . . . ..... . . $49 
Sorcenan . . . . . ....... Call 
Space Quest 1 or 2 . . $32 8l 
Space Quest 3 .. .. ......S39 
SIMON & SHUSTER 
S Trek. Next Generation S32 
SIR TECH 
Heart ol Maelstr0<n ...... S32 
Return ol We1dna .. •.. .. $39 
Wizardry Trilogy .. ...... S32 
SOFTBYTE 
Lollo Program 2 ...•... . S25 
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
Falcon ....... ..... .... S32 
Solitarre Royale .. . .. . • .. $23 

Teen Mutant N1n1a Turtle S25 
ACCESSORIES 
Analog • Joystick . . .....S25 
Disk Case 5 • °' 3 S6 88 8l 
D11ve Clnr 5 c:x 3 . $4 88 8' 
SOOXJ Joystick .........S25 
Sony3 ' DSDD ..... S13Bx. 
Sony 5', DSDD . ... 56.99 Bx 
Sony 3' DSHD .... . $24 B 
Son 3' OS Color $1 350 Bx 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 
PFS 1st Choice 3 0.. s115 
PFS 1st Publisher 2 1 .S85 
P1ofess1onal Fr ie 20 .S20i 
Professional Wn1e 2 1 ... Sltl9 
CENTRAL POINT 
Copy 2 . .S25 
PC Tools Deluxe 5 5 . Si9 
MISC. APPLICATIONS 
B W One Person Olf1cc 5-lA 
Dae Easy Accounhng 4 0 S65 
Dae Easy Payroll 4 O .SGS 
My Aavanceo Mall List ... $32 
'Superbase 2 w Wondows Sti3 
Ou1cken 3 0 . . . . . .S39 
T1meworks Publish Ill 5129 
unev~rks WOtd Wnler S32 
obras Mgt-Money . S139 
eallh Builder 5159 

Software ~ 
j 

Discounters E 
::0 z ..

N~f,?u~a~·~n~C..~!t ~~}.~£!i~?ror~n our ad . rail u" Free shipping o n orders over $100 in orc:J ~ 
"' "' ...,, 

-~..... .....,.
! 

Send check or mone) order' to · 

P .O . Hux 11 U27 - Dept. ( I' 
Hl a \\n o x. PA I SB8 

continental l "SA . 

'o surcharge for I SA / MasterCard. 

• Your card is not charged until we ship. 

• School purchase o rders accepted. America 
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM -9:00 PM. Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM. Sat. 10:00 AM--4:00 PM Eastern Time 

.... 
cc.. 
~ 
t3 

'Please Read The Following Orderrng Terms & Cond1t1ons Carefully Before Placing Your Order Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped 1mmed1ately on in-stock items' 
Personal & Company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C 0 D 's1Sh1pp1ng Continental US A -Orders under S 100 add S3. free shipping on orders overs 100 AK. HI, FPO. APO-add 
SS on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico add S7 50 on all ordern Sorry. no other international orders accepted' PA residents add 6% sales tax on the total amount of order 1nclud1ng 
shipping charges CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS Mon -Fn 9 AM-5 30 PM Eastern Time REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE t 2-361-5291 11 ) Status of order or 
back order (2) if any merchandise purchased w1th1n 60 days from SD of A is defective. please call for a return authonzat1on number. We will not process a return without a return aU1h • 1 
Defective merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. O ther returns sub1ect to a 20'/o restocking charge' Atter 60 days from your purchase date. please refer to the 
warranty included with the product purchased & return directly to the nnanufacturer Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on SD of A's. eoo • order lines' Prices & 
availability are subject to change' New titles are arriving daily' Please call for more 1nformat10n 

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line from our IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Unk electronic malls. 



Budayeen Vice 
In Circuit's Edge, from Infocom, you 
assume the role ofMarid Aud.ran, a 
private investigator trying to make a 
living in a ghetto called the Budayeen. 
It is the year 2202 and modules are 
available that can transform you into 
someone else. You can also obtain 
chips that give you temporary knowl
edge of any subject. With this technol
ogy, you can use the skills of a burglar, 
spy, thief, or kung fu master to sur
vive in the ghetto. 

The characters and environment 
in Circuit's Edge are taken from 
When Gravity Fails and A Fire in the 
Sun, two science-fiction novels by 
George Alec Effinger. The game be
gi ns when a mysterious notebook is 
stolen from the Budayeen's crime 
lord. You are ordered to recover the 
notebook. During your investigation, 
you must visit sleazy night clubs, tat
too parlors, pawn shops, and hotels 
and interrogate the hustlers, hookers, 
thieves, and dealers who inhabit 
them. In this simulated world, other 
characters can act on their own, both 
on and off the screen, which can 
change the story. 

The world of Budayeen is dis
played three-dimensionally on the 
screen, and you can navigate the 
streets with keyboard controls or with 
a mouse. Menu selections allow you 
to collect and manipulate objects, in
teract with other characters, and set 
game options. 

Available for IBM PCs and com
patibles, Circuit 's Edge has a suggest
ed retail price of$44.95. 
In[ocom. Distribwed by Mediagenic. 3885 
Bohannon Dr.. Menlo Park. CA 94025 
Reader Service Number 216. 

Still Kicking 
The Software Toolworks has been au
thorized by the Bruce Lee Estate to re
lease Bruce Lee Lives for IBM PCs 
and compatibles. It is the only martial 
arts program that features computer 
opponents equipped with artificial in
telligence, which enables them to rec
ognize, learn, and remember your 
fighting strategy. 

The game also has a programma
ble macro key, which allows you to 
choose and choreograph a series of 
fighting moves. You can use these 
moves against your opponents by 
pressing only a single key. 

You assume the role of Bruce Lee 
and begin the game by studying and 
training in Lee's personal training 
room. Eventually, however you will 
be required to challenge the renegade 
Shao Lin monk, Master Po, whose 
dangerous band of thugs has terror

ized the streets of Hong Kong. 
Bruce Lee Lives supports CGA, 

EGA, and VGA graphics and has a 
suggested retail price of$49.95. 
The Software Too/works, 19808 Nordhoff 
Pl .. Chatsworth, CA 91311 
Reader Service Number 217. 

Railroad Baron 
Sid Meier 's Golden Age ofRailroads 
for the IBM PC and compatibles al
lows you to build your own railroad 
empire from the nineteenth century 
through today. 

In this MicroProse release, you 
must decide where the tracks should 
go and plan the placement of termi
nals and switches. You also select the 
routes and decide which towns, cities, 
and harbors to connect. Along the 
way, you'll encounter equipment fail
ures natural catastrophes, and eco
nomic fluctuations, but you' ll also 
discover opportunities. Your financial 
success will depend on building your 
empire from scratch through hard 
work, acquiring low-cost operations 
and turning them around, or making 

Wheel and deal as you build a railroad 
empire with the Golden Age of Rallroads. 

ruthless business deals with a little fi
nancial trickery. 

Experience railroading in four re
gions of the world: Eastern U.S., 
Western U.S., England, and Western 
Europe. 

The suggested retail price of 
Golden Age ofRailroads is $59.95. 
MicroProse. 180 Lakefrom Dr.. Hunt Val
ley, MD 21030 
Reader Service Number 218. 

Video Value 
Now you can live out your Indiana 
Jones fantasies on both your com
puter and television screens. For a 
limited time, Lucasfilm Games is of
fering a special promotion in conjunc
tion with the release of the movie 
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade 
on videocassette. 

If you buy one of the games based 
on the hit movie, you can purchase 
the VHS video for only$ I 0.00. Buy 
two games and you'll receive the 

video, which retai ls for $24.95, abso
lutely free. 

To quali fy for the offer, you must 
have purchased one or more Indy 
games from a participating reta iler be
tween Februa ry I and June 30, 1990. 
The Action Game takes some of the 
film's best chase and fighting se
quences and translates them into ar
cade action while The Graphic 
Adventure places you in the role of 
Indy as you take on his peri lous quest 
for the Holy Grail. 

Details concerning proof of pur
chase and other requirements are 
available at participating re tailers 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
Lucasfi/111 Games, P.O. Box 2009. San 
Rafael, G1 9491 2 
Reader Service Number 219. 

Low-Cost Dot-Matrix 
The NX-2415 Multi-Font, a wide
carriage 24-wire dot-matrix printer 
from Star Micronics, offers letter
quality output, high-speed printing, 
four internal fonts, and advanced 
paper handling. 

Ideally suited for printing spread
sheets and other wide-format docu
ments, the NX-2415 prints at 200 
characters per second (cps) in draft 
elite mode arid 67 cps in letter-quality 
mode. It is a lso well suited for busi
ness correspondence, data processing, 
desktop publishing and computer
aided design. 

The con trol panel allows you to 
select and set almost all commonly 
used functions. The fo ur resident 
fonts-Courier. Prestige, Orator, and 
Script-can be printed in pica, eli te, 
condensed pica, condensed eli te, and 
proportional sizes. Optional font 
cards provide additional fonts, and an 
optional 32K RAM card can store 
downloaded fonts. 

The advanced paper-handling 
features include paper parking, which 
allows single-sheet teeding without re
moving tractor-fed paper. It also fea
tures automatic paper loading, 
fri ct ion and adjustable push-tractor 
feeds, an optional pull tractor, and 
forward and reverse microfeed. An 
optional 120-sheet automatic sheet 
feeder is also ava ilable. 

The NX-24 15 has a para llel inter
face and incorporates Epson LQ-1050 
and IBM Proprinter XL24 emula
tions. An 11 K buffer can be expanded 
to 43K with an optional 32K RAM 
card. 

The suggested retail price of the 
NX-24 15 is $699. 
Star Micronics. 200Park111·e .. Suite 3510. 
New York, NY 10166 
Reader Service Number 220. 
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hrowing a party for my 
computer friends is 
tough. They have special 
dietary requirements. But 
I'd rather have them 
standing around chewing 
on stale doughnuts than 
playing "guess which part 
of the brie you're not sup
posed to eat." 

It was right before I 
left for the military-surplus grocery 
store that I realized we're missing 
something in the computer indus
try-a culinary guide. Maybe the 
"gang of nine" who developed EISA 
could work on a hacker food con
sumption standard? Or maybe some
one will publish Peter Norton's Guide 
to PC Cooking. 

When you start computing as a 
hobby, you develop these weird food 
habits, a strange desire for snacks, 
munchies, and sugar-a Pavlovian re
sponse to the words malt balls. 

Most computer people can't re
member what they've eaten from one 
meal to the next. Hard-core computer 
nerds, on the other hand, just need to 
smile. Since they never brush their 
teeth, you can always see what they've 
eaten. 

But what exactly is computer 
food? 

I asked an expert: eight-year-old 
food connoisseur Ralph McGuffin 
who, according to his best friend, Pe
tey, is " the fattest kid in the fourth 
grade!" Ralph says nerd food isn't de
fined by the contents of the package 
but by the size of the package. "Ifyou 
can't fit it all in your mouth at once, 
then it's not good computer food." 

Ralph's really big on computers 
and eating. In fact , Ralph is really big, 
period. He orders the meals and 
snacks for aU of the programmers at 
BilgeSoft, where he heads up product 
development. "There is a desire for 
some ethnic food," he confesses. 
"Mexican food is ideal. Even when 
you're sick and can't taste it, it'll clear 
out your sinuses faster than 80 Drix
oral tablets. Chinese food is OK, as 
long as it's super hot and spicy. !fit 

D A N G 0 0 K N 

doesn't melt through the table after 
two minutes, it's not spicy enough." 

Computer food isn'tjust defined 
by what it is, but by when it's eaten
usually at some forsaken hour when 
night is darkest. Why is that? After 
just 36 hours in front of your PC, 
those hunger sensors fire like a com
mercial on the late, late show. It's 
what doctors and computer scientists 
call the Human Food Interrupt. (This 
is technically a "nonmaskable 
interrupt.") 

Computer enthusiasts need suste
nance to keep up their computing 
habit. And they don' t want anything 
from the croissant and pasta bar at the 
Sizzler. In fact, researchers have deter
mined that computer enthusiasts need 
to fulfill each of four basic electronic 
food groups daily: the munchie group, 
the high fat and cholesterol group, the 
frozen or very cold group, and the 
fluorocarbon group (includes Cheese 
Whiz). 

And what ofbeverages? 
Unlike most other hobbyists, 

computer people don't get into beer. 
Long gone are the days of the macho 

Fortran programmer, sitting by his 
terminal in his Bermuda shorts and 
black socks with a cold one by the 
keyboard. (They'd sit around, code, 
belch, scratch their potbellies, and say, 
"What a hobby!") 

About the only time computer 

enthusiasts are apt to have one or two 
brewskis is when they've discovered 
something really important-like that 
both socks match. Usually they resort 
to something stimulating, usually Diet 
Coke. Just for the caffeine ofit. 

And you can't mention computer 
beverages without talking about cof
fee. Only God could have created 
such a highly caffeinated beverage 
that has little redeeming value other 
than covering up morning breath. 

Coffee activates dormant brain 
circuits. It promises to keep you up 
longer, allowing you to enjoy your 
computer for more hours of the night. 
This is why most computer people 
won' t put on a pot o' brew until ten 
o'clock. Before then it's Diet Coke or 
one of the most potent drinks legally 
available to a 14-year-old: Jolt Cola. 

Jolt is a computer person's dream 
come true; it's serious stuff It has aU 
the caffeine and twice the sugar of 
wimpier cola drinks. (Or vice-versa
1 mean who really cares when your 
eyes are open that wide?) 

In one scientific study, a cow that 
had been dipped into a vat ofJolt 
Cola managed to win the seventh at 
Belmont. 

So there you have the rundown 
on hacker food basics. Ifyou're throw
ing a party for your compufriends, 
here's my recommended shopping 
list. (The quantities here are for 20 
people. Use 1-2-3 to calculate 
amounts for larger parties.) 

Six bags of Nacho Cheese Doritos; 
three 2-pound bags ofM & Ms, guaca
mole dip with tabasco; onion dip 
(with spoons-who uses chips?); two 
cans of honey-roasted peanuts; one 
can of mixed nuts (for the dBase 
freaks to sort); one case ofTwinkies; 
one vat of Cool Whip; several bags of 
Double-StuffOreos (buy an extra bot
tle of"stuff' so you can recycle all the 
black Oreo disks people don' t eat); 
two cases ofJolt Cola; three cases of 
Diet Coke; and a plain brown sack of 
miscellaneous bits loosely identified 
as "munchies." 

That should do it. Have fun! El 
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HOTWARE 


SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 
HOME PRODUCTIVITY HOME ENTERTAINMENT HOME LEARNING 

1. Tax Cut 1. Tetris 1. Mavis Beacon Teaches 
Prepare for A pril 15. Deceptively addicting falling-block Typing
MECA 
IBM 

game. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Amiga. Apple llGS. Commodore 64/ 128, 

Learn to touch-type. 
Electronic Arts 
Apple II , Apple llGS, 

2. Quicken Macintosh Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 

Manage your finances. 
Intuit 2. Flight Simulator 2. Where in Time Is 
IBM. Macintosh Head for the wi ld blue yo nder. Carmen Sandiego? 

3. Turbo Tax 1990 
Microsoft 
IBM. Macintosh Can yo u find Carmen in time? 

Broderbund 
Speed up your tax calculations. 
CHIPSOFT 3. SimCity, 

IBM 

IBM Run the world 's first si mulated ci ty. 3. Math Blaster Plus! 

4. The Print Shop 
Maxis 
Am iga. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh Teaches basic m ath concepts. 

Davidson & Associates 
Make signs, cards, banners. and 
more. 4. Welltris 

Apple II, Apple llGS , IBM 

Broderbund Add a new dimension to Tetris. 4. The Children's Writing & 
Apple II . Apple llGS. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. 
Macintosh 

Spectrum HoloByte 
IBM Publishing Center 

A desktop publisher for kids. 

5. Calendar Creator Plus 5. Leisure Suit Larry Ill 
The Learning Company 
Apple II. Apple llGS, IBM 

Create many different calendars. Larry and Passionate Pal!i get 
Power Up 
IBM. Macintosh 

together. 
Sierra 
IBM 

5. Where in the World Is 
Carmen Sandiego? 

6. Managing Your Money 
A lloca te your income. 6. Populous 

Chase Carmen around the world. 
Broderbund 
Amiga, Apple II , Commodore 64/ 128. IBM,

MECA Deities bal!le it out. Macintosh 
Apple II. IBM. Macintosh Electronic Arts 

7. MaclnTax 
M ac-simize your tax refund. 

Amiga, IBM 

7. Falcon 

6. Reader Rabbit 
Helps chi ldren learn to read. 
The Learning Company

SoftView Ai r combat at its best. Apple II. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 
Macintosh Spectrum HoloByte 

a. PC Globe 3.0 
Explore world de111ographics. 

Am iga, IBM. Macintosh 

8. Life & Death 

7. Learning DOS 
Learn the ins and outs of DOS. 
Microsoft 

PC Globe Your chance to play surgeon . IBM 
IBM Software Toolworks 

9. PC USA 
Explore the U nited States. 

Apple llGS. IBM. Macintosh 

9. ChessMaster 2 100 

8. Math Rabbit 
Build early math ski ll s. 
The Learning Company

PC Globe Board strategy that isn't boring. Apple II. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 
IBM Electronic Arts 

1O. Print Shop Graphics 
Library 

Apple II. Apple llGS. Commodore 64 / 128, IBM 

1O. Starflight II 

9. The Playroom 
Kids explore and learn on thei r 
own. 

Add varie ty to your Print Shop Explore the final frontier again. Broderbund 
creations. 
Broderbund 

Electronic Arts 
IBM 

IBM 

Apple II. Apple llGS. Commodore 64/ 128. ll:iM 10. Think Quick 
Ch ildren learn problem sol ving. 
Tu· Learning Company 
Apple II. Apple llGS. IBM 

COMPUTE!'s Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on re tail sales of 
Apple II , Macintosh , and IBM software from January 7 through February 3, 1990, at 205 Egghead stores in 
the Un ited States and Canada. 



COMPUTEl's 
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Two can play at this game. 
or you can challenge the computer. 
Either way. it'll take all the runnin' 
and gunnin' you can m uster ifyou 
hope to savor the tas e of victory 

.;,, 
KONAMI 

mi* isa reg1 ~rered ucldemark of Konam1 lnclustry 
Co. Lid Douole Drioo1e"' 1s a uademark of Konam1 Inc. 
C 1989 Koncnu Inc Amiga' 1!. a reg istered trademark 
of CommoclO<~Arrug.l lnC IBM' "a reg1s1erec1 uaoenwk 
o 1nierna1i0nal Business Machines. Inc: CommodClle" 
isa reg1sierecJ uaaemark of Comm000re Elec1ron1Cs Lid 

Double Dribble Isavailable for IBM. 
Also Commodore and Amiga In ea rly I 990. 

Circle Reader Service Number 130 
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Konam1 
1s cooking 
now. wi[h 
a ho[ com
pu[ergame 
Cha[ gives ~~~~3;: 
you compfe[e conrrol of world 
championship caliber baskerball. 
feawring Chicago. New York. 
Boswn and LA. 

From rhe opening tip. it's 5 on 5. 
Full court. board crashing action. 
highfighred by blocks. steals. picks. 

Foul shots. 3 
poinr bombs 
and 3 kinds of 
slams-the 
Gorilla. the 
Rim Rockin' 
Reverse 

and rhe In-Your-Face Jam! 



NO COMPLEX 
COMMANDS TO 
MEMORIZE 
Whether you're calling a big 
information service or a local 
bulletin board, with SIERRA'S 
ON-LINE you can upload and 
download files at the touch of 
a key, and perform even 
complex tasks, like 

SIMPLE TO USE 
EASY TO LEARN 

69.95 

FINALLY·COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE 

THAT'S EASY TO LEARN, SIMPLE TO USE 


A AS CONVENIENT AS YOUR TELEPHONE! 

AS EASY AS PUSHING A BUTTON 
That's right - an uncomplicated point and click 
pushbutton interface, using your mouse or.three 
basic keys on your keyboard, makes SIERRA'S 
ON-LINE your gateway to the world of electronic 
communications. 

compressing and decompressing 
files , with simple pull-down menus and pushbutton 
commands . Two compression programs included 
will save you time and money. 

AN INSTANT SOLUTION TO TELE
COMMUNICATIONS DILEMMAS 

SIERRA'S ON-LINE comes with an easy to read 
manual that explains many useful details about 

telecommunications in general , and also includes 
step-by-step instructions for accessing 

bulletin boards and information services. 
Since ON-LINE works without modification 

on most systems.you 'll be up and 
running within minutes of installing 

the program. 

TRY IT NOW FOR 30DA YS 
SATISFACTION . 
GUARANTEED! 

Order On-Line today and try it out. If 
you aren 't completely satisfied , return 
it within 30 days along with your sales 
receipt and a short note telling us why 
you 're returning it. This free trial offer 
is made by Sierra On-Line, Inc., one 

of the oldest and largest home 
software publishers in the world. 

ORDER YOURS NOW! 
(800) 326-6654 

Or write : Sierra On-Line , Inc., P.O. 
Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 93614. 

Please enclose this ad, or a copy, 

when ordering by mai l. Visa, MasterCard, American 


Express accepted. 
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